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ABSTRACT
The Madison family did not write the history of their cemetery, but by 
combining a storytelling method with historical, genealogical and archaeological 
information, a thought provoking construction o f the history is presented. O n June 
29, 1836, James Madison, Jr. was buried in an unmarked grave beside his parents in 
the family cemetery at Montpelier. The President’s grave was later marked in 1857, 
but his parents still lie unmarked. As many as 100 burials are contained within the 
cemetery, but only 31 o f these burials are marked with a gravestone. Utilizing the 
concept o f a cemetery as a community of the dead, created, maintained, and 
preserved by the community of the living, the President’s death, burial and the 
marking o f his grave will be used as an entry point into the contextual history o f the 
family cemetery. This thesis asks the question: Why are some burials in the cemetery 
marked and others unmarked? And in particular, why was President James Madison’s 
burial not marked with a gravestone until 21 years after his death? Focusing on the 
cemetery community concept this thesis examines how nearly 275 years o f history 
can be contextualized and used as an analytical tool to answer these questions. The 
research brings to life the numerous past and present living communities who have 
created, maintained, and preserved the cemetery’s community of the dead through 
time, from the Madison family up through the Montpelier Foundation; and as the 
historical context is created the context in turn creates and explains itself. Simple 
answers do not exist for the questions posed in this thesis, but through an 
engagement with context one can see that both the marked and unmarked graves 
were commemorative acts. A famous gravestone epitaph states, “Remember me as 
you pass by, as you are now so once was I, as I am now so you shall be, prepare for 
death and follow me.” In the pages that follow, this thesis, through the use of 
fictional prose and non-fictional narrative, tells the previously untold story o f the 
marked and unmarked graves contained within the Madison family cemetery at 
Montpelier.
WHO WAS BURIED IN JAMES MADISON’S GRAVE?
INTRODUCTION
MADISON’S MONUMENT AND REMAINS. -  Since his death and burial in
1836, the mortal remains of Ex-President Madison have been quietly reposing at 
Montpelier, in Orange county — a locality distant some nine miles from 
Gordonsville, on the line of the Virginia Central Railroad. During all this time no 
mural record with high-sounding eulogy disclosed the place of his final rest; only 
neighborhood tradition and historic record serving to point the way to it. The 
neglect in attesting his worth by some suitable monument attracted attention, and 
some few years since a number of gentlemen of Orange county set about the task of 
procuring one. Having been procured, it was conveyed to Montpelier on the 15th 
inst., and placed in position...
In digging for a suitable foundation, it became necessary to go below the coffin, 
which was consequently exposed to view. The boards placed above the coffin had 
decayed, but no earth had fallen in upon it, and everything appeared to be as when 
the coffin was deposited there, except that the coffin-lid was slightly out of place, 
allowing a partial view of the interior. As their were no fastenings to prevent, the 
part of the lid covering the superior portion of the body was raised, and the several 
gentleman present looked in upon the remains of the great Virginian...
- Fredericksburg Nem\ 6 October 1857
The curiosity which drove the gentleman in 1857 to peer in upon the remains 
o f James Madison, Jr. in his grave (Figure 1) is the same curiosity which drives this 
study of the Madison family cemetery. For almost 275 years the Madison family 
cemetery at Montpelier has been an integral and important part o f the landscape, not 
only the physical landscape o f the property but also the less tangible cultural 
landscape created by each successive generation o f the family, each successive post- 
Madison owner o f Montpelier, and the larger milieu of social and cultural change 
through time. The cemetery is a relic of the past, and at the same time, a portal 
through which one can view the dynamic social and cultural processes that have 
shaped the history o f the cemetery over the past 275 years.
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3FIGURE 1 
President James M adison’s Burial
* nr* At*a*A»o or *a» m u m  of WMn>c«r m a m m ,  o r a u  n  M o a m o  m  f o v m n o t ^
o f t u  mmvwarr.
This new spaper illustration is an artist’s im pression o f  the view which the gentlem an 
had o f  the exhum ed burial o f  Jam es M adison during the construction o f  the 
obelisk’s foundation (Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper  ^ 30 Jan 1858, in Via 2000).
The cemetery at Montpelier is not a cold and lifeless archaeological site. It is 
an important data source alive with information. The problem is in trying to get this 
information to speak. When the initial cemetery research began in 1999 very little 
was known except for what information could be gained from the gravestones, and 
as will be shown in this study, the gravestones only tell part o f the story. Specific 
historical documentation concerning the history o f the Madison family’s use o f the 
cemetery is scant to the point o f being non-existent, due in part to the unfortunate
4destruction of most o f the Madison family papers in the mid-19th century (see 
Fredericksburg N em  22 November 1855, and also Miller 2001:4). The archaeological 
project, which this study is based upon, provides some valuable information, but the 
limitations o f the project’s scope also led to more questions. Before excavations 
were conducted visual surveys of the cemetery revealed the presence of grave shaft 
depressions. Excavations verified the presence of unmarked burials, even in areas 
where depressions were not present, revealing that more unmarked then marked 
burials existed in the cemetery. The preponderance o f unmarked burials is not 
unusual in historic period cemeteries (see Bell 1994), but since excavation o f the 
burials was not an option within the scope o f the project, archaeology was unable to 
reveal anything more about the unmarked graves.
In trying to understand the history of the Madison family cemetery at 
Montpelier one thing became glaringly obvious — without the ability to know the 
identities o f the family members buried within the unmarked graves then the history 
can only be half-told. This study attempts to solve this problem. Even though 
historical documentation specific to the cemetery is limited, the history of the 
Madison family has been researched by many scholars, but never with the express 
purpose o f trying to understand the cemetery’s history (Schmidt 2000). By utilizing a 
genealogical perspective, a method which has as its hypothetical premise the ability 
to compile a list o f all the Madison family members, then a baseline is obtained for 
understanding the family’s use o f the cemetery.1 With specific contextual parameters 
placed upon the genealogical information, provided by information from the
1 This study utilizes an extensive genealogical database for the Madison family created by the author 
using the genealogy software Ancestry Family Tree, a copyrighted program (1994-2001) produced by 
Incline Software, LC and MyFamily.com, Inc. Portions o f the database are included within 
Appendices 1, 2, & 3 and are also presented as tables within this study.
5gravestones and the known history of the Madison family at Montpelier, one can 
begin to assign identities to the unmarked burials within the cemetery. Identifying 
the family members buried within unmarked graves is an important step, which 
when combined with the gravestones allows for a fuller understanding of who is 
buried in the family cemetery, but it is not the final step in constructing the history of 
the cemetery (see Chapman 2000, 2002, 2003).
Constructing a contextual history of the Madison family cemetery requires 
intensive historical research. This study presents this research keeping in mind what 
Mike Parker Pearson wrote in his book The Archaeology of Death and Burial - “The dead 
do not bury themselves” (2000:3). Whether a grave was marked or unmarked, it is 
very obvious that the deceased did not care either way - but for those in the family 
who lived on, it was through their actions that the cemetery’s history was shaped. 
Edwin Dethlefsen takes this idea one step further when he defines a cemetery as “a 
community of the dead, created, maintained, and preserved by the community o f the 
living” (1981:137). This definition impli es that by studying the community of the 
dead found in the Madison family cemetery one is able to see a reflection o f the 
many living communities who have shaped it through time. This is true for the 
history of the Madison family cemetery and for historic period cemeteries in general, 
for when one understands the events and processes that create and form a cemetery 
then one is looking at the actions o f the living community.
The cemetery as community concept introduced above, combined with an 
interpretative poststructuralist storytelling approach (see Carr 2000), will be used in 
this study to construct a contextual history o f the Madison family cemetery. The 
construction o f the historical context will attempt to answer the questions: Why are
6some burials in the cemetery marked and others unmarked? And in particular, why 
was President James Madison’s burial not marked with a gravestone until twenty-one 
years after his death? The ghosts of the dead will hopefully speak through their 
gravestones and rise from their unmarked graves to help answer these questions.
The answers are not simple; they require an informed engagement with the 
contextual history o f the family cemetery. When one understands that a cemetery is 
a dynamic community with many pasts and many presents, dependant on the 
perspective o f time and place, then there can be no simple answers to the questions 
posed above. Instead, the questions can be viewed as points o f entry into the 
historical context. More questions can be asked of the questions themselves to 
better understand the context, such as ...
Who was buried in James M adison’s grave?
The title o f this thesis may sound like a tongue-in-cheek question; a sly post- 
structural, post-modernist play on the sensibilities o f logic, because o f course, James 
Madison was buried in James Madison’s grave. So one can change the question 
slightly: W ho is buried in James Madison’s grave? O n the surface the two questions 
seem identical. W hat makes each question distinct can easily be overlooked in a 
cursory reading; the was has been changed to an is, changing the past tense to the 
present tense, but in doing so Pandora’s box has been opened. There are many pasts 
and many presents in the history of the Madison family cemetery at Montpelier. To 
answer both questions the entire history o f the cemetery must be contextualized, 
from the first burial all the way through to the present, for to answer in the present
7^Who is buried in James Madison’s grave?’ one must comprehend how communities 
in the past answered that very same question.
The first question, the one in the past tense, can be answered when we 
understand James Madison’s burial within the context of the family cemetery. He was 
not the only person laid to rest in the cemetery, but he was by far the most famous 
member of his family interred within it. The Father of the Constitution, the fourth 
President o f the United States - the list o f achievements can go on and on - but in 
trying to understand the events and circumstances that led to James Madison’s burial 
in the family cemetery, all the accolades and accomplishments of his life will not 
provide an answer to the question. James Madison, Jr. is buried in the family 
cemetery at Montpelier beside his grandparents and parents, his brothers and his 
sisters, his ancestors who came before him and the descendants who followed. So to 
answer the first question: a son, a grandson, a brother, in short, a member of the 
Madison family was buried in James Madison, Jr.’s grave on June 29, 1836. The 
history books extol the greatness of the man (see Colbourn 1974), but it was simply 
by his birth that he joined a community which lived, died, and were buried together 
in a small family cemetery on the property they called home.
The second question poses the same query in the present tense: W ho is 
buried in James Madison’s grave? Whereas the answer to the first question is 
relatively static, pointing to a specific moment in time when James Madison went to 
his grave, the answer to the second question is much more dynamic. By recognizing 
James Madison as a member of a family community with ties to a cemetery whose 
history had strong roots in the past, one can see his burial within a family tradition. 
But the answer to the second question turns this history upside down. The second
question can only be answered within the context of who is asking and when the 
question is posed, as for example, right now in the present one’s ability to answer the 
question is biased by the limitations of the available archaeological and historical 
information. Gazing into the past from the perspective o f the present, the family 
component of the cemetery is overshadowed by the greatness of the man. The 
history of the family cemetery was passed along through the stories family members 
recounted, but with the passing of each successive generation the stories began to 
fade. By the time the cemetery received its last burial in 1938, over one hundred 
years after James Madison was laid to rest and two hundred years after the first burial 
in the cemetery, the stories were forgotten and the history was not preserved.
The multifaceted family history of the cemetery has been replaced by a single 
story: the iconic national figure of James Madison - a Founding Father, the Father of 
the Constitution, and fourth President of the United States - is buried in a small 
family cemetery in Orange County, Virginia. Today one need only visit the cemetery 
to view James Madison’s monument towering over the family cemetery (Figure 2), a 
m onument placed in the cemetery over twenty years after his death by unknown 
individuals outside o f the Madison family. If, however, one looks back into history, 
there was a time when visitors to the cemetery could not have found the location of 
his grave without the guidance o f family knowledge. This was not an oversight or a 
product o f neglect on the part o f the Madison family, but instead, the burial o f James 
Madison was left unmarked because he was a member of the family. His father and 
mother, grandfather and grandmother, brothers and sisters were buried before him 
in unmarked graves in the cemetery, and with his simple burial he joined this family 
community of the dead. His commemoration was his name and lineage; the family
9FIGURE 2
President M adison’s Obelisk in the M adison Family Cemetery
cemetery he was buried within with its surrounding brick wall was his grave marker.
The questions posed above are not an exercise in semantics gone awry or a 
graduate student’s over eager attempt at pushing the bounds o f theoretical logic; but 
instead, they are posed as a way o f grappling with the dynamic contextual meanings 
embedded within the material culture and historical record o f the Madison family 
cemetery. The family component o f the cemetery is not more important than the 
fact that President James Madison is buried there, nor is the opposite true. As the 
questions posed above exemplify, there are many communities o f the living who 
have shaped the history o f the Madison family cemetery. The many pasts and many 
presents contained within the history o f the cemetery must be engaged to answer the 
questions posed in this study.
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The remaining portion o f this Introduction will present historical 
background information concerning the Madison family and their cemetery at 
Montpelier. Chapter I will discuss the methods and theoretical underpinnings of the 
study contained within the covers of this thesis. Chapter II will delve into the history 
of the 18th-century family cemetery, focusing on the reasons for the initial creation of 
the cemetery at M ount Pleasant and the local and regional context of small family 
cemeteries in historic Virginia. Chapter III will look at the long and complex history 
of the Madison family starting with James Madison, Sr. and tracing the genealogy 
forward in time through the early 20th century. The reasons why some descendants 
continued to utilize the cemetery and others did not will be discussed. Chapter IV 
will return to the initial questions introduced in this study and attempt to answer 
them using contextual conceptions o f commemoration found in the history of the 
Madison family cemetery.
The M adison Family and Montpelier
Montpelier, a museum property owned by the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation and managed by the Montpelier Foundation, is situated in the rolling 
foothills of Orange County, Virginia, about 90 miles southwest o f Washington, D.C. 
and 30 miles east o f the Blue Ridge Mountains (Figure 3). It was the lifelong home 
of James Madison, Jr. Owned by three generations o f the Madison family, the 
property was originally called Mount Pleasant when it was first settled. In 1723, the 
president’s grandfather Ambrose Madison, with his brother-in-law Thomas Chew, 
patented the land in what was then Spotsylvania County, Virginia (Orange County 
was later formed in 1734; see Gwathmey 1937). The 4,675 acre patent was arranged
11
FIGURE 3
Map o f Virginia Showing Location of Montpelier
Maryland
Montpelier
West Virginia
PiedmontKentucky
A tlantic
O c e a n
Tennessee North Carolina
by their father-in-law Col. James Taylor, the surveyor for Spotsylvania County at the 
time and a member o f the infamous Knights o f the Golden Horseshoe who traveled 
through the area with Lt. Gov. Alexander Spotswood in 1716 (Miller 2001:11; 
Ketcham 1990:3; Scott 1974 [1907]:98; Joyner 1987). The patent land straddles the 
Southwest Mountains and consists predominantly o f Davidson loam, the most highly 
productive agricultural soil type in the Virginia piedmont (Andrews et al. 1939:11- 
12).
In the spring o f 1732 Ambrose Madison moved his family to Mount 
Pleasant. Thomas Chew and his family also inhabited their portion o f the patent 
land at this time, with both families possibly combining their resources and moving 
together from the Tidewater (Miller 2001:18). When the Madison family arrived, the 
main plantation house, along with a sizable complex o f outbuildings and associated
12
agricultural structures, were already in place (Lewis 1992; Castillo 1996; Miller 
2001:43, 53; Reeves 2003). Unfortunately, Ambrose Madison did not live long 
enough to enjoy his new home. On August 27, 1732, he died, poisoned by enslaved 
individuals who may not have been too happy with their new home on the far 
western edge o f the Virginia frontier (Miller 2001; Chambers 2003, 2005). Ambrose 
Madison was the first family member buried on the property in what would later 
come to be known as the Madison family cemetery. He was survived by his wife 
Frances, two young daughters Elizabeth and Frances, and his only son James 
Madison, later to become James Madison, Sr. and the father of the president.
After Ambrose died, his wife, Frances Taylor Madison, managed the 
plantation until her son James Madison, Sr. came of age in 1741. Even then, Frances 
continued to hold a life interest in the property and was involved in the management 
of the plantation until her death in 1761 (Dorman 196lb:30; Reeves 2003; Miller 
2001:32). Though no documentation exists concerning the location o f her burial, it 
is presumed that she was buried beside her husband in the family cemetery. James 
Madison, Sr. took over a very prosperous plantation at his m other’s death and added 
to his substantial land holdings in the area (Miller 1985). With his wife, Nelly 
Conway Madison, whom he married in September 1749, he raised a large family o f 
twelve children on the plantation, the eldest o f whom was the future president (see 
Appendix 1). James Madison, Sr. constructed a Georgian-style brick mansion to 
accommodate his growing family about one-quarter mile east o f M ount Pleasant.
This house, built around 1760, forms the core o f the present day mansion, and it was
13
during his tenure that the plantation’s name was changed from Mount Pleasant to 
Montpelier 2 (Lewis and Parker 1987; see also Miller 2002).
During James Madison, Sr.’s lifetime he saw many changes take place within 
the small local community he grew up in. He played an important role in many of 
these changes as he ascended through the ranks o f the local gentry. Between 1749 
and 1799 he was a justice in the Orange County court, acting as presiding justice as 
early as 1767 (Scott 1974 [1907]:136; Thomas 1972:15). He also held the positions of 
sheriff and coroner, served as the militia colonel during the Revolutionary War, and 
was a member o f the vestry and a church warden for Saint Thom as’ Parish 
(Brockman 1959:3, 6; Warren 1933:37; Thomas 1976:56, 90). For most o f his 
lifetime “the elder Madison had been the leading citizen o f Orange County, its guide 
through revolution and war, often its sheriff, and related to virtually every substantial 
landowner in it” (Ketcham 1990:389). After his death in 1801 his son James 
Madison, Jr. inherited not only the property o f Montpelier but also the role of 
patriarch within the family community. Nelly Conway Madison outlived her 
husband James Madison, Sr. and also nine o f her twelve children. While living in the 
brick mansion at Montpelier she watched from afar as her eldest son’s star rose on 
the national stage from Secretary of State under Thomas Jefferson to President of 
the United States from 1809 to 1817. On February 11, 1829, in the 97th year of her
2 The President’s grandfather Ambrose Madison named the plantation M ount Pleasant. The first 
reference for the name is contained within the 1726 Patent Im provem ent Accounts (Miller 2001:54).
It is not known how  long this name was in use by the family. The name M ontpelier first appears in a 
1781 letter from Edm und Pendleton to his cousin James Madison, Sr. (44). For the purposes o f this 
study the name M ount Pleasant will be used to describe the Madison property for the period between 
1723, when the land was patented, and 1761, when the President’s grandmother Frances Taylor 
Madison died; Montpelier will be used to refer to the period after 1761. For a short period, two main 
houses existed on the property at the same time. The main house at M ount Pleasant, built sometime 
between 1723 and 1732, survived up through the 1770s (Reeves 2003). It will be referred to as the 
M ount Pleasant plantation house or in similar fashion. The Georgian mansion James Madison, Sr. 
constructed will always be referred to as the Montpelier mansion or the brick house.
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life, Nelly Conway Madison died and was buried beside her husband in the family 
cemetery.
Even though James Madison, Jr. had no children of his own, he was the 
eldest o f twelve siblings, many of whom lived to marry and have numerous children, 
nieces and nephews, who looked to their ‘Uncle Jeames’ for support and guidance. 
Much of Madison’s life was played out on the national stage, helping to guide a 
fledgling country through its early growing pains; but where his heart and mind 
resided was at his family’s home in the heartland of Virginia. His long and 
distinguished public career ended in March 1817 with his last term as president. He 
retired to Montpelier to live out his last years on the property he called home, but 
those last years saw the decline of the property. Successive crop failures, depressed 
crop values caused by a nagging agricultural recession and the financial strain of 
supporting a wayward step-son pushed the former president into debt that he was 
never able to overcome (Ketcham 1990:615, 624). With his death in 1836, James 
Madison, Jr. joined his family in the small cemetery at Montpelier and a much 
diminished property was passed on to his wife Dolley Madison. Dolley held onto 
Montpelier for only a few years, eventually having to sell the property in 1844 to pay 
off debts. The property passed through a number o f different owners, ending up in 
1901 in the hands o f William duPont. His daughter Marion duPont Scott inherited 
Montpelier in 1928 and at her death in 1983 bequeathed the property to the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation.
The property is now open to the public as a museum and is managed by the 
Montpelier Foundation, a private non-profit organization. The museum property 
presendy contains 2,687 acres, within which 1,272 acres o f the original Madison
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patent land remains intact (Parker and Klein 1989:116). This area is known as the 
historic core o f Montpelier. The historic core contains the Montpelier mansion, 
which is the main focus o f the museum property, and also the Madison family 
cemetery located a quarter of a mile northwest of the mansion. Archaeological 
excavations have discovered the remains o f the Mount Pleasant plantation house, the 
home in which Ambrose Madison died in 1732, roughly two hundred feet east o f the 
cemetery (Figure 4).
The M adison Family Cemetery at Montpelier
If the Montpelier mansion is the heart o f the museum property, the focal 
point o f the celebration and interpretation of President James Madison’s life, then 
the Madison family cemetery must be regarded as the soul o f the property, for within 
its walls lies the final resting place o f not only the president, but also his family, 
ancestors and descendants, who called Montpelier home. Today, the cemetery is a 
rectangular plot o f land enclosed within a brick wall covering an area roughly 95 feet 
by 70 feet (Figure 5). Thirty-six gravestones are present within the cemetery 
commemorating the burials of 31 individuals (Chapman and Baxter 2000; Table l).3 
All the gravestones commemorate Madison family members except one, that of 
Frank Carson, who owned Montpelier between 1857 and 1881. Archaeological, 
historical and genealogical research indicates that in addition to the 31 individuals
3 The 38 gravestones found in Table 1 include eight uninscribed fieldstone markers, one brick footing 
for a gravestone that may or may not have been placed in the cemetery (Gravestone 26), one 
commemorative plaque placed in the cemetery in 1993 by the Virginia Business and Professional 
W om en’s Foundation and the Virginia Foundation for the Humanities and Public Policy honoring the 
accomplishments o f Dolley Madison (Gravestone 29), and 28 inscribed gravestones. Two o f the 28 
gravestones listed (Gravestones 13 and 38) are broken tablet stones which were found lying in the 
southwest corner o f the cemetery beneath a boxwood bush. Standing replacement gravestones 
(Gravestones 14 and 32) for the two broken stones are present in the cemetery.
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FIGURE 4
Map o f M adison Family Cemetery and M ount Pleasant Site
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FIGURE 5 
Map o f M adison Family Cemetery
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represented by gravestones at least 48 individuals are buried in unmarked graves 
within the cemetery (see Table 9). All the burials occurred between 1732 and 1938. 
Eight uninscribed fleldstone markers and a substantial brick footing (Table 1, 
Gravestone 26) that once may have supported a gravestone, indicate the locations of 
some o f the unmarked burials. Historical documentation has only been found for ten 
o f the family members buried within unmarked graves. One o f the purposes of this 
thesis will be to explain why the other possible unmarked burials are included within 
the cemetery’s community o f the dead.
The cemetery’s proximity to Mount Pleasant, the original home on the 
property, indicates the first burials occurred during the early settlement of the 
property. Two o f these burials are those o f the president’s grandparents, Ambrose 
Madison and Frances Taylor Madison, both o f whom He in unmarked graves. No 
historical documents have been found to shed Hght on the location o f Ambrose 
Madison’s grave and archaeological investigations have not provided substantial 
proof of his burial within the cemetery, but circumstantial evidence strongly points 
towards the grandfather’s burial in 1732 as the inception o f the Madison family 
cemetery (see Chapter II).
James Madison, Jr. was buried in the family cemetery on June 29, 1836. The 
president’s burial lay unmarked until September 1857. At that time, the existing 
granite obehsk was placed above his grave. Dolley Madison died in 1849 and was 
originally buried in the Congressional Cemetery in Washington, D.C. Though her 
dying wish was to be buried by the side o f her husband, this request was not fulfilled 
until January 1858, with the permission o f the Carson family who then owned 
MontpeHer. Her burial was marked with a marble obehsk soon afterwards. The only
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direct family member of James Madison, Jr. marked with a gravestone is his sister, 
Sarah Madison Macon, who died in 1843. Seven other brothers and sisters o f the 
president, along with his parents and grandparents are buried in the cemetery, but all 
o f their graves are unmarked. The other gravestones found in the cemetery 
commemorate the family and descendants of Sarah Madison Macon and two 
brothers o f the president, Ambrose and William. The earliest gravestone in the 
cemetery dates from 1811, but the style o f the marker indicates it may have been 
placed in the cemetery as late as the 1840s (David Via 2001, personal 
communication). The latest gravestone from 1938 marks the burial o f Susan Daniel 
Madison, the 3rd great-granddaughter of Ambrose Madison.
Archaeological Research
Between August 1999 and August 2000 archaeological excavations were 
conducted in the Madison family cemetery at Montpelier (Baxter 2000). There were 
two reasons for the work. The first reason concerned the significance o f the year 
2001 and the importance o f the cemetery as part of the Montpelier museum property 
landscape. March 16, 2001 marked the 250th anniversary of James Madison’s birth. 
This momentous occasion provided the theme for the whole year at Montpelier. 
Planning for this anniversary had started as early as 1998. One glaring problem in 
the preparation for the anniversary was the state o f the cemetery, the final resting 
place o f the former president. Normal upkeep of the cemetery, such as mowing the 
lawn and removing brush and leaves, was carried out, but the effects of time and 
vandals had taken their toll on the landscape.
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FIGURE 6 
D olley M adison’s Vandalized Gravestone
In the spring o f 1998, a portion o f the north wall collapsed and, due to safety 
concerns, the rest o f the brick in the north wall was removed down to ground level. 
During the summer o f 1998 vandals toppled Dolley Madison’s obelisk, breaking the 
seven-feet-tall monument into three pieces (Figure 6). Dolley Madison’s obelisk was 
soon restored and placed back in the cemetery, but while this work was underway 
the gravestone restoration specialist discovered that the president’s obelisk was 
leaning slightly (Via 2000). O ther gravestones in the cemetery had been vandalized 
and repaired in the years prior to 1998, but in some cases these repairs were 
beginning to fail and required attention. All of these circumstances required 
immediate action by the museum administration since the cemetery and the
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president’s obelisk in particular were a focal point o f the 250th anniversary 
celebration.
The second reason for the archaeological work concerned the planned 
restoration work within the cemetery. Excavations were conducted prior to and in 
conjunction with the restoration o f James Madison, Jr.’s gravestone monument, the 
restoration o f other gravestones within the cemetery, and the rebuilding o f the brick 
wall. The gravestone o f the president is an obelisk that towers above the cemetery to 
a height o f approximately 25 feet. It is made o f seven pieces o f James River granite 
that in total weigh roughly 32,000 pounds. Due to the immense size o f the obelisk 
and the discovery that it was leaning slighdy to the northeast, it was deemed 
necessary to take down the monument (Figure 7) and reset the foundation (Via 
2000). Archaeological excavations were required in areas around the monum ent and 
along the collapsed section o f the cemetery’s north wall to explore and document
FIGURE 7
Dism antling of President M adison’s Obelisk Prior to Restoration
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any potential archaeological resources that would be affected by restoration work. 
The excavations also provided views of the m onum ent’s foundation for the 
restoration specialists to study.
Preliminary historical research, plus the existence of grave depressions, 
indicated a number o f graves within the cemetery were unmarked. Excavations were 
also placed to understand the density and locations of these unmarked graves, 
particularly in areas most affected by the restoration work. Approximately 18 
percent o f the total area within the brick walls of the cemetery was surveyed.4 These 
excavations revealed the presence o f 18 burials, providing a 1:1 correlation and a 
rough estimate o f 100 total burials contained within the cemetery. Five burials were 
discovered associated with four gravestones and the brick footing. Eleven unmarked 
burials were discovered in an eighty-three-foot long by two-feet wide test trench 
placed across an area in the cemetery conspicuous because of its lack o f gravestones 
(Figure 8). Two unmarked burials were found in excavations directly south o f James 
Madison, Jr.’s obelisk (see Figure 5). An 1839 newspaper account indicates that 
these two graves are those of his parents, James Madison, Sr. and Nelly Conway 
Madison. The account states that “the remains of Mr. Madison lie in the adjacent 
family cemetery with those o f his father and his m other by his right side” (Letters of 
a Convalescent [LC] 1839). None o f the grave shafts were excavated down to
4 The surface area o f  the cemetery measuring 95 feet north /sou th  by 70 feet east/w est equals 6650 
square feet (95 x 70 = 6650). Five excavation units o f  varying dimensions were placed in the cemetery 
- two 10x10 foot units, one 83x2 foot long test trench, and two 2x2 foot exploratory units east and 
west o f President M adison’s monument. Portions o f  two test trenches straddling the north wall o f 
the cemetery were also located within the cemetery proper — a 2x2 foot portion o f a longer trench 
extending north o f President Madison’s m onum ent, and a 2x1.5 foot section o f  a trench in the 
northeast area o f the cemetery. The combined surface area o f all seven excavations equaled 
381 square feet. The total area o f the cemetery was divided by the excavation area to find the 
percentage o f  area tested (6650/381 = 17.454068%) which when rounded up provides the 18% 
figure.
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FIGURE 8
M adison Family Cemetery Trench Excavation -  View to South
human remains. For the purposes o f the project it was only necessary to discover 
the locations o f grave shafts so that they could be avoided during restoration work. 
Since the excavations revealed that more than half the burials in the cemetery are 
unmarked, further research was initiated to understand the identities o f these 
unknown family members. Genealogies, family correspondence and papers, wills and 
deeds, along with other documentary records have been used to compile a list o f all 
the possible burials contained within the cemetery (see Table 9). This list has helped 
piece together a picture o f who is buried in the cemetery and how the cemetery was
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used through time, information that the gravestones alone do not fully provide. This 
list, along with the material record provided by the gravestones, and other 
documentary records, will be used as entry points into the history to answer the 
question o f why certain burials are marked and others are unmarked in the Madison 
family cemetery.
CHAPTER I
THE CEMETERY COMMUNITY CONCEPT: 
CONSTRUCTING THE HISTORICAL CONTEXT
We recognize that the way people understand the world around them necessarily 
informs their acts of creation and representation — both written and material.
Rather than thinking in terms of written records being more ‘biased', or 
archaeological evidence less informative, students of the recent past now recognize 
that all human action, including the creation of both material and written ‘texts’ is 
‘interested’; that is, that the particular social context of the authors helps to structure 
the things they do and their ways of doing them. These interests, far from being 
distortions of the true past, are important to our understanding of history and 
should be the focus of our study (Tarlow 1999:3-4).
The cemetery may, indeed, be the most heavily laden symbol that any civilization 
created for itself. We tend to casually accept its function as a place of 
commemoration, of respectful acknowledgement of the significance of the dead and 
as the concrete reminder of our own mortality. Certainly it is all these. But the 
burial ground is also a visual presentation of the past, of the movement of time, of 
the very existence of the ancestry which allows history to be both perceived and 
conceived. The relationship between the representation of history as it occurs in the 
graveyard and the dynamics of the “now,” civilization as we live it, is far from 
simple (Campbell 1981:657).
The dead do not bury themselves... (Pearson 2000:3).
[A cemetery is] a community of the dead, created, maintained, and preserved by the 
community of the living (Dethlefsen 1981:137).
Archaeology o f Death
The realities o f death and burial have been studied by archaeologists since the 
beginnings o f the field. Early excavations were fueled by curiosity. Antiquarians 
were fascinated with the Egyptian pyramids, the grand tholos tombs found 
throughout ancient Greece and megalithic tombs found in Europe. The earliest
27
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scientific excavations focused on these ancient burial sites (Chapman and Randsborg 
1981:2; Tarlow 1999:9). Thomas Jefferson conducted what many consider the first 
archaeological excavations in N orth America. His study o f a Native American burial 
mound along the Rivanna River in Albemarle County, Virginia, in 1784, is well 
known by students of archaeology (Triggerl989:69). For this work Jefferson has 
long been acclaimed as the ‘Father of American Archaeology’, but James Deetz in his 
book on the Plymouth Colony in New England describes excavations of Native 
American burial sites by the Pilgrim explorers that predate Jefferson’s excavations by 
over 150 years (2000:47-48). The history of archaeology is filled with excavations of 
burial sites, from the early curiosity of the Pilgrims up through the present. This 
stems from archaeologists’ interest in not only the death and burial o f past humans 
but also the material culture that these societies and cultures left behind (see Binford 
1971).
Archaeologists gain much of their information from burial contexts, and this 
is no exception for historical archaeologists in North America. An overview of the 
literature shows “strong traditions of antiquarian and genealogical studies of grave 
markers as well as work which seeks to explore historical questions of technology, 
status and identity” (Tarlow 1999:15; see also Bell 1994:27-28). Since the seminal 
work of James Deetz and Edwin Dethlefsen with New England gravestones in the 
1960s, interest in N orth American cemeteries has greatly increased. How 
archaeologists fmd information within historic period cemeteries usually takes one of 
two basic approaches. The first approach is derived from the work o f Deetz and 
Dethlefsen where the focus is on the gravestones, the visible material culture found 
aboveground within the cemetery. The stones enable one to see time and place in a
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historic cemetery. The material culture is dated, one of the few times archaeologists 
have this luxury, and from this, information not only about the deceased can be 
gleaned, but as Deetz and Dethlefsen have shown, larger questions concerning burial 
and mortuary display can be asked o f the material culture (see Dethlefsen and Deetz 
1966; Deetz and Dethlefsen 1971 and 1982; Dethlefsen 1969; Crowell and Mackie 
1984; Crowell 1986; Mackie 1986; Hijiya 1983; Butler 1969 and 1998; and Adinolfi 
1995). O n average in any given historic period cemetery the gravestones represent 
roughly 25% of the total burials, meaning that most burials in a cemetery are 
unmarked (Erin Baxter, personal communication, 1999). Gravestone studies make 
up for this by utilizing a large enough database so that a statistical sampling is 
produced, enabling one to gain information on cultural and historical differences 
through time.
The second approach involves the archaeological excavation o f historic 
period cemeteries, usually due in part to activities that would destroy the cemetery 
and its dead inhabitants. Some of the simplest studies are done under the auspices 
o f cultural resource management work where the burials are excavated and reburied 
elsewhere out o f harms way. Some of the more complex - with complexity and 
funding usually going hand-in-hand - involve the study o f the human remains and 
associated mortuary material culture. Osteological studies enable one to understand 
the lifeways o f the buried individuals, and further studies o f the grave material can 
lead to observations o f the cultural context within which they were buried (see Little 
et al 1992; Bell 1990; Raemsch and Bouchard 2000; Thomas et al 1977; Joseph and 
Crist 2000; and King and Ubelaker 1996).
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Both approaches use the material culture found within the cemetery, that 
which exists both above and below the ground, to understand more about the 
history o f any given cemetery. Gravestone studies usually do not involve 
excavations, and where a large enough sample of period gravestones can be found 
some interesting and insightful information can be discovered. The second 
approach relies on the ability to excavate the graves in a cemetery. The study o f the 
Madison family cemetery at Montpelier fits somewhere between these two 
approaches. The gravestones in the Madison family cemetery, if studied alone, 
would only provide a small glimpse into the history of the cemetery, and in some 
cases, without placing the stones into a historical context, that information would be 
suspect. The basic assumption that a stone was placed above a grave shortly after 
burial is shown to not be the case, and this would not be known for the family 
cemetery if the historical record were not consulted.
Due to the fact that the Madison family cemetery is in no danger of being 
destroyed by a new housing development or by the widening of a road, it was not 
deemed necessary to disturb the burials. Only limited excavations were carried out 
in conjunction with restoration activities. Much information could be gained from 
large scale excavations within the cemetery - a more accurate total number o f burials 
could be found, and with the grave shaft excavations, depending on preservation, 
one could conduct osteological studies utilizing DNA and other techniques. In the 
future, further excavations may allow for a better understanding of the archaeological 
record, but for now since there is no pressing need to disturb the cemetery, other 
than the curiosity that fueled Jefferson’s and the Pilgrims’ excavations so long ago, it 
is best to let the dead rest where they lay. This does not mean though that our study
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of the Madison family cemetery must end, for there are still ways to make the dead 
speak from their graves.
The Cemetery Community Concept
Edwin Dethlefsen in his article entitled “The Cemetery and Culture Change:
Archaeological Focus and Ethnographic Perspective” defines a cemetery as “a
community o f the dead, created, maintained, and preserved by the community of the
living” (1981:137). The most important aspect of this definition is that it
conceptualizes the framework within which all human action in a cemetery occurs.
By understanding a cemetery as community one is able to see the interplay between
the living and the dead communities and the effects this interplay has on the material
culture and historical record of the cemetery. Using the material culture informed by
the historical context of both the living and dead communities one can begin to
recognize how and why the community o f the living created, maintained and
preserved the cemetery through time.
Dethlefsen expands upon this idea when he writes, “It is not the dead
individual but the living community which determines and maintains the cultural
frame within which mortuary practices and perceptions occur” (1981: 137). That the
living play a more active role in the creation of a cemetery’s cultural framework is
undoubtedly true, but as Sarah Tarlow writes, “The dead are not just another class of
evidence” (1999:177). In constructing the history o f the Madison family cemetery it
is understood that the living are the ones who bury the dead, but
A lthough obviously true at the m ost banal level, this oversimplifies w hat could be 
m ore usefully considered as a m anifestation o f  the relationship between the living 
and the dead. It also contributes to the marginalization o f  the burial context within 
our interpretative structures ... T he living may physically in ter the dead, but that is
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n o t the same thing as having a free hand in their treatm ent. I t  is only a very limited 
idea o f  w hat death m eans which allows us to believe that personal pow er leaves the 
body w ith its last breath. By w hatever standards we choose ...  archaeological 
examples show  us that the dead were p o ten t subjects, n o t only symbolic resources 
(Tarlow 1999:177).
By using the concept of cemetery as community one can begin to see the historical 
processes that have acted upon the cemetery through time and see in these processes 
the cultural and historical perceptions o f the past and the present living and dead 
communities.
Archaeological investigations, restoration activities and the implementation 
o f a new interpretative program focused on the 250th anniversary of James Madison, 
J r/s  birth by the Montpelier museum property are not only meant to maintain and 
preserve the physical landscape and material culture o f the cemetery, but also reveal 
how the modern living community is actively creating, maintaining, and preserving 
how the cemetery is perceived and therefore interpreted in the present. Yet these 
interpretations must take into consideration the entire history o f the cemetery. The 
cemetery community concept allows for the factor o f time to be conceptualized 
within the study of the historical context. By approaching the historical context of 
the cemetery in terms o f the duality of community (living/dead) one is able to 
engage the material culture o f specific contextual periods within the history of the 
cemetery without having to place these periods into static categories o f meaning (i.e. 
Madison family period 1732-1844, duPont period 1901-1983, etc.). These periods 
will necessarily need to be used for chronological and descriptive purposes but they 
will not have any meaning in and o f themselves unless the historical context informs 
them with meaning. The cemetery as community concept provides a framework 
used to incorporate seemingly disparate historical processes into the creation of the
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overall historical context for the cemetery. The creation of the historical context
therefore will not be signified by the historical processes evident within the cemetery,
but instead will incorporate these processes into a dynamic understanding of context
informed by the framework of cemetery as community.
Dethlefsen expands upon the idea of cemetery as community when he looks
at the cemetery as a model for understanding culture change:
I f  we accept that a com m unity is an adaptive system all o f  w hose parts are m ore or 
less delicately adjusted to one another, and then if  we look at the cemetery as a 
lim ited reflection o f  the real com m unity, we m ight begin to see a m odel o f  the 
general workings o f  the larger system — we m ight learn how  to expose details o f  
synergistic interaction am ong the “institutions” o f a functioning “culture.” T he parts 
o f  the system are often difficult to perceive. Their “visibility” is in p roportion  to the 
v iew er’s sense o f  the whole, and they are best seen n o t in the intricacies o f  their 
“ structural” details bu t in terms o f their interactive relationships with one another.
It was only w hen I began to see the cemetery as a m aterial expression o f  the 
systemic history o f  the com m unity that the relationships am ong the various aspects 
o f  observation in the cemetery — spacing, design, form, com position, etc. — began to 
m ake them selves visible (1981: 141-142).
The methodology that Dethlefsen lays out in his article is not directly applicable to 
this study because his model assumes the presence of gravestones and that they are 
an accurate representation of the living and dead communities in the cemetery. The 
questions proposed in this thesis presuppose that the gravestones in the Madison 
family cemetery are not an accurate representation o f the burials and therefore other 
information must be utilized. One does not have the ability to look solely at the 
gravestones to understand the history o f the cemetery because the gravestones tell 
only part o f the story. If the main focus was the material record o f the gravestones, 
as Dethlefsen writes, the “data source” would speak with a “forked tongue” 
(1981:142). Instead o f focusing on systemic process it is more informative to see 
how the material culture informs the historical context of the cemetery through time. 
The processes that Dethlefsen sees at work in the cemetery are only a part of the
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historical context within which these processes exist. In order to understand the 
context one must step beyond simply trying to see the “interactive relationships” 
within the cemetery as community and instead find meaning in how the context of 
this community is informed by the material culture and “the intricacies of their 
‘structural’ details” (Dethlefsen 1981:141).
Constructing the H istorical Context
The Madison family cemetery is almost 275 years old. How does one begin 
to construct the historical context for such a long span o f time? How does one 
decide the boundaries which define the historical context? As Ian Hodder asks of 
the cemetery as an archaeological site, “Is the context o f a particular artifact type 
found in cemeteries a part o f the body, the grave, a group of graves, the cemetery, 
the region, or what?” (1991:5). This thesis considers the idea that nothing exists 
outside o f the context, that no abstract boundaries can be put in place to restrict 
context, a concept put forward by the postmodernist philosopher Jacques Derrida 
(1982) and put into historical and archaeological practice by Edward Carr (2000). In 
practical terms, limits must be placed upon the data presented in this thesis and the 
ways in which it will construct the historical context for the Madison family 
cemetery. To that end, the first part o f this section will define context in general 
terms. Theories o f context relevant to the historical and archaeological study in this 
thesis will be discussed in the second part. Ian Hodder’s definition and 
conceptualization o f context will be discussed, and then an alternative concept of 
context found in the poststructural semiotics o f Jacques Derrida will be presented. 
The last part of this section, reflecting the discussion of context, will conceptualize
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the archaeological and historical information used to construct the historical context
for the Madison family cemetery.
To define context the word itself must be placed within context. Webster’s
Dictionary defines context as:
the part or parts o f  a w ritten o r spoken passage preceding o r following a particular 
w ord  or group o f  w ords and so intimately associated with them  as to throw  light 
upon  their m eaning; the interrelated conditions in w hich som ething exists or occurs.
This definition shows that to understand the context o f anything the particular
aspect o f what is being examined cannot exist outside o f the condition within which
it exists. The creation o f sentences in this thesis is a process by which ideas are
constructed using words placed within the text, or placed in con-text (Hodder
1991:128). The words in this thesis are imbued meaning within the sentences, and
sentences within the paragraphs, and the paragraphs within the chapters, and
ultimately creating a body o f text that gains greater meaning within the larger context
of the fields o f historical and archaeological study. Context is everything and
everything exists within context. This thesis will not stray too far from this all
encompassing statement, but for the purposes of manageability the concept of
context m ust be more specifically defined within the theoretical parameters of
constructing the historical context for the Madison family cemetery.
Archaeological concepts of context attempt to explain how meaning can be
found within material culture. The material culture — the tangible physical artifacts
and objects - which archaeologists find and use to shape their understanding of the
past are understood as ‘text’ which, when placed within a contextual framework, can
be made to speak (Hodder 1991:126-128). The understanding o f context in terms of
language is not a coincidence in light o f its definition, but also because many of the
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theories used in the archaeological field are borrowed from semiotic linguistics.
With language, rules o f grammar structure how words gain meaning. Words are 
signs which signify ideas, and when placed within the contextual framework of 
language, these ideas are given meaning. Material culture has been theorized to exist 
within the same semiotic concept. Semiotic linguistic theory is structured on the idea 
o f similarities and differences (see Hodder 1991; and also Tilley 1990). Every word 
in a language is similar to others but also different, and within these similarities and 
differences is found the meaning of the word. For example, in the language of this 
thesis, the word ‘marked’ is similar but also different from the word ‘unmarked’. 
These two words gain meaning when placed within the study o f the historical 
context of the Madison family cemetery. The play of similarities and differences 
attributed to the two words within the context imbues the ideas behind the words 
with meaning.
The definition for context which Ian Hodder proposes follows along the
same line o f reasoning presented above concerning similarities and differences. The
material culture which archaeologists use to understand the past
exists in m any relevant dim ensions at once, and so, where the data exist, a rich 
netw ork o f  associations and contrasts can be followed through in building up 
towards an in terpretation o f  meaning. The totality o f  the relevant dim ensions o f 
variation around any one object can be identified as the context o f  that object 
(H odder 1991:143).
Hodder further expands upon the definition of context specifically as “the totality of 
the relevant environment, where ‘relevant’ refers to a significant relationship to the 
object — that is, a relationship necessary for discerning the object’s meaning” 
(1991:143). This definition requires that one understand the significance of the 
context before the meaning of an object can be contextualized. H odder’s concept of
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context is thereby placed within a system of binary opposition where context is only 
understood by understanding what is not context.
Hodder’s definition stems from semiotic structuralist thought and at a deeper 
level all Western philosophy, where in the process o f understanding similarities and 
differences a system of oppositions occurs. Structuralism at its most basic level 
attempts to conceptualize a central meaning within the play of oppositions (see Tilley 
1990). In W estern philosophy, all “thought is based on the idea of a center — an 
origin, a Truth, an Ideal Form, a Fixed Point, an Immovable Mover, an Essence, a 
God, a Presence, which is usually capitalized, and guarantees all meaning” (Powell 
1997:21). Examples o f binary opposites are black/white, m an/wom an, 
nature/culture, function/symbol, good/evil, etc. In the construction o f these 
oppositions to discover a central meaning “one member of the pair is privileged, 
freezing the play o f the system, and marginalizing the other member o f the pair” 
(Powell 1997:25). The fundamental problem with H odder’s understanding o f 
context is that context itself cannot exist in opposition to something that it is not. 
Timothy Yates argues, “we cannot, as Hodder attempts, define context 
noncontextually” (1990:271), to do so one would need to understand what is 
‘noncontext’ and that is impossible if, as Hodder writes, “an object out o f context is 
not readable” (1991:145). Context as an object of study cannot exist outside of itself 
since ‘noncontext’ would have no meaning. The basic premise o f Hodder’s 
definition o f context as the “totality o f the relevant” is still valid, but one cannot 
presuppose the significance o f that relevancy. Instead, one must view context as an 
all encompassing concept where nothing can exist outside of it.
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Jacques Derrida can state that “nothing exists outside of the context”
(1988:152) by deconstructing structuralist thought, throwing into question the whole
notion that within the system of binary oppositions one element is privileged over
the other, and in doing so a central meaning can be discovered (Derrida 1982; Powell
1997). As described above, in language, words are signs for ideas which produce
meaning because they are elements in a system of similarities and differences.
Derrida uses the neologism differance, a combination o f the two verbs ‘to differ’ and
‘to defer’, to represent his concept (Yates 1990:214). Edward Carr provides a
succinct summation o f the complex ideas underlying Derrida’s concept of context:
In  D erridain  semiology, the signifier is no t given m eaning through a direct 
relationship to a signified, but through differance (to d iffer/defer), a process in which 
the signifier gains m eaning through reference to /d efe rra l from  everything the 
signifier is not. T he m eaning o f  a signifier, therefore, is never universal but always 
reliant up o n  the context in which it is read and interpreted, for it is only through the 
deferral o f  o ther m eanings available w ithin the context that any m eaning is 
established. T he context, however, does no t stand outside o f  differance, placing limits 
on its play. T hrough  this process o f  deferral, the context itself is created and 
m odified. T hrough  differance, context and m eaning becom e inextricably bound  up in 
one ano ther (2000:36-37).
Derrida’s concept o f differance does not place context within a system of oppositions,
where one element is held privileged over another; but instead, context
refers to  the ‘real-history-of-the-w orld’, a limidess condition in w hich there is no 
outside. As D errida pu t it, “one cannot do anything, least o f  all speak, w ithout 
determ ining (in a m anner that is n o t only theoretical, bu t practical and performative) 
a contex t” . So, context stabilizes meanings, bu t never perm anently; it locates, 
subject to recontextualization; it categorizes, b u t no t w ithout the trace o f  the 
excluded (D ixon and Jones 1998:256; see also W ood and Bernasconi 1988).
Derrida’s conceptualization o f context thereby does not require that one understand 
Hodder’s ‘totality o f the relevant’ to inform context with meaning, but that through 
the determination o f context, the free-wheeling play of all the elements within the 
construction o f context, meaning is found.
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Derrida’s concept of dijferance allows for the construction of the historical 
context in this thesis without privileging any one data source over another. The 
binary oppositions that have already been found within this thesis - 
m arked/unmarked, living community/dead community, family/individual - do not 
have to exist in a system where one is privileged over the other to find meaning 
within the context o f these elements. As an example, to answer the question of why 
some burials are marked and others are unmarked within the Madison family 
cemetery, the relevancy o f the context cannot be readily understood without placing 
both the material culture and the historical documentation on an even playing field. 
W hat is held in importance is that “all human action, and therefore the material 
residues of that action, is anchored in the representational meanings available in the 
context o f that action” (Carr 2000:37). The meaning of human action as seen in the 
‘material residues’ or traces o f that action within the material culture cannot be 
understood as either physical function or symbolic function, as found in the 
contextual archaeology o f Hodder. Using the process of dijferance the “physical 
function relies upon representational meaning in the same manner as symbolic 
function, for the meaning o f that function is also bound up in the context in which 
the physical function is interpreted” (37).
With the Madison family cemetery, if one is to understand why some family 
members were marked with gravestones and others were unmarked the question 
must be asked, “W hat does it mean to mark burials?” This question will lead to a 
process o f deferral where every question and answer leads to another question. For 
instance, a response to this question may be “to commemorate the lives of family 
members.” But this answer leads to the question, “then why are the majority of the
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family burials not marked, were their lives not worthy of commemoration?” On and 
on these questions would go until theoretically every possible explanation would be 
found for the ‘human action’ within the historical context o f the cemetery. From a 
Derridian perspective, the act o f commemoration and the context within which the 
action occurs is
haunted  by the presence which it has created itself, within its own act o f engraving 
perception into thought, in to  w ord  ... and, then, is n o t only a visual representation 
o f  hum an history, bu t a representation o f the very act o f  m ind w hich defines us as 
hum an (Campbell 1981:659).
W hat is referred to as the historical context in this thesis is the conceptual
process of creating context. The construction of the historical context is an
interpretative tool, which will allow the telling o f the story o f the Madison family
cemetery. Through the process of dijferance the context o f any action is informed not
only by that action but also by the context in which the action existed, therefore the
construction of context is a dynamic process that can be used as a tool for
interpreting the meaning o f the action. To understand why some burials are marked
and others are unmarked, an a priori requirement o f knowing the “totality o f the
relevant” context is not needed. Carr further explains the application of this idea to
archaeological and historical analysis:
This particular m ethod  o f  theorizing “context” is chosen because it places in the 
foreground the essential and necessary interconnectedness o f  every aspect o f  a 
context w ithout relying on the tautological justifications for such interconnectedness 
pu t forth  in functionalism. Further, the connections betw een aspects o f  a context 
do n o t take place at conceptual points o f  contact that m ight som ehow  be severed or 
separated. Instead, these connections are perm anently em bedded in one another. 
This approach then, disarms the no tion  o f  the “single driving factor” as a m eans o f 
explanation. Any explanatory factor one m ight com e up w ith is always reliant on 
o ther aspects o f  the context for its existence (2000: 37).
As discussed above, the concept of commemoration may play a role in 
understanding why burials were marked, but commemoration has no meaning
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without understanding community, family, status, economy or any other aspects of
the context. One can visualize context as a web o f meanings where “there is no
necessary linear progression through a chain of meanings, but simultaneity of
engagement with all meanings at all times” (Carr 2000:37).
The archaeological and historical information that will be used to construct
the historical context o f the Madison family cemetery consists o f the material record
of the cemetery and the historical documents. The material record consists o f all the
tangible physical attributes contained within the cemetery landscape including the
landscape itself (Francaviglia 1971), gravestones, fieldstone markers, the brick wall
and all other archaeological artifacts and features. The historical documents consists
of wills, deeds, newspaper accounts, letters, family genealogies and all other written
texts concerning the cemetery and family members buried within the cemetery. As a
body of evidence, “gravestones are both history and archaeology; both text and
artifact” (Tarlow 1999:2). The text provided within the epitaphs is “deliberatively
communicative” in that it provides information about the deceased and when the
gravestone is viewed as an artifact within context it can be “unintentionally
revealing” concerning larger patterns found in the material culture (2). The
gravestone is a perfect example of how both categories o f information can be
combined into one body of material culture whose meaning is only gained by placing
the information within context. This idea is further expanded upon by Ian Hodder:
T o  the extent that historical explanation can be defined by its reference to 
antecedent contexts and events, archaeology is part o f  history. Y et archaeology is 
abou t material culture n o t docum ents. T he  writing o f  ink on paper is itself one type 
o f  m aterial culture and the inference o f  m eaning from  such evidence is equivalent to 
that for m aterial objects in general. In  this sense, history is part o f  archaeology.
E ven though historical docum ents contain considerably m ore contextual 
in form ation w hen we recognize the language they are w ritten in, the process o f 
inference is still one o f  giving m eaning to the past material w orld (1991:12).
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In this study both the material record and the documentary record will constitute the 
material culture o f the cemetery and the meanings imbedded in this material culture 
will be interpreted by understanding the contexts within which this material culture 
exists.
The genealogical database for the Madison family compiled by the author o f this 
thesis is a perfect example of combining interrelated information from both the 
material and documentary records into a contextual whole. The genealogy o f the 
Madison family, their extended family community, and the source material which 
provided the building blocks in deciphering the history and genealogy of the family, 
was constructed using the genealogical database software Ancestry Tamily Tree (see 
Appendices 1, 2 & 3). Two separate genealogies are presented in this study. The 
first represents the genealogy of the Madison family, beginning with Ambrose 
Madison, the grandfather o f President James Madison, Jr. and the first o f the 
Madison family buried within the cemetery at Montpelier. As far as historical 
documentation allows, a complete picture of the family genealogy can be 
constructed. Individuals were born, married and died; a chain o f direct and lateral 
connections ties the family together moving backward and forward through time. 
The connections transcend time and space for the important link is that o f lineage. 
The family genealogy provides a baseline from which the second genealogy discussed 
in this study is created. The genealogy o f the family cemetery attempts to list all the 
members o f the family who make up the cemetery’s community o f the dead (see 
Table 9). The cemetery genealogy is firmly rooted in time and space, for it is only
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through the construction o f the cemetery’s historical context that this genealogy 
comes into focus.1
By approaching the familiar data set of the historic period cemetery and 
mortuary studies in general from a different angle, new insights are found. This is 
particularly relevant in this study due to the question o f why there are more 
unmarked burials than marked burials in the Madison family cemetery, thereby 
indicating the limitations o f studying the extant gravestones alone. By accepting that 
“there is nothing outside o f the context” (Derrida 1988:152), one can construct a 
rich contextual history for the cemetery including all o f the archaeological and 
documentary records. In the process of constructing this context the questions will 
be used to engage the context in order to find meaning in why certain burials are 
marked and others he unmarked. The questions and answers and more questions 
and answers that stem from this understanding o f meaning will provide numerous 
points o f entry through which the story of the Madison family cemetery unfolds.
Storytelling as Method: T elling the (hi)story
The word cstory’ is defined in The American Heritage Dictionaiy as: “an account 
o f an event or series o f events; narrative; a tale; a short fictional literary composition;
1 The idea for the creation o f  genealogical context as a part o f  the larger construction o f  the historical 
context is influenced by the work o f  D arrett and Anita Rutman (1994). The Rutm ans’ use o f mass 
prosopography, a technique by which databases for communities are created that can be used “to 
accomplish an absolute m apping o f whatever relational variables are being utilized” (51), is similar in 
concept to how  I approach the genealogical construction o f the cemetery communities. The 
technique o f mass prosopography “attempts record linkage within the entirety o f the record base 
associated with a locale and is no t limited as to purpose, the broader approach following from the 
subject: the study o f a total community” (52, n.31). With the Madison family cemetery community of 
the dead, the locale is restricted by the limitations o f the total num ber o f burials, but in terms of the 
cemetery communities’ total history my genealogical construction o f context allows one to see not 
only the family members buried within the cemetery but also the living communities who shaped the 
history o f the cemetery (see also Rutman 1973; Rutman and Rutman 1984; and Bender 1978).
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a statement o f facts; report; an anecdote; a lie.” A story need not only be fictional in 
nature, but can also include any process by which information is presented. The root 
o f the word story comes from the Greek historia, a derivative o f the verb historein, 
which means “to inquire into, examine, relate” (Merriam-Webster 1991:324). One 
could quibble over and deconstruct the definitions and history o f the word till any 
semblance o f a point was lost. For the purposes o f this study though it is 
informative to see how the word ‘story’ is defined in general terms and how 
archaeologists’ work fits within the definition.
Storytelling as an archaeological method can be best understood as a 
combination o f the definition and the history of the word. This can be described as 
the word symbol (hi) story. The two words (history + story = (hi)story) are 
combined by this author to stress the reflective nature o f the meaning of both words. 
The method o f storytelling is not only meant as a way of presenting a series of 
events, a narrative, but also presents the story as a means o f inquiring into and 
examining the history of the event or events in question. The narrative is used in the 
method o f storytelling as a way of creating the context for the event from the 
archaeological and historical information, and in turn the act of creating the context 
is a dynamic process which allows this information to speak in new and insightful 
ways.
This thesis is a contextual (hi) story o f the Madison family cemetery at 
Montpelier. It is not a literal story in the sense of a work o f fiction, but instead a 
story with many voices, each voice echoing from a specific facet of the research and 
the experiences which the work has provided. Using the documentary record and 
material culture as ‘text’ that can be ‘read,’ this thesis constructs a contextual history
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of the cemetery revealed in these records and uses this interpretative engagement as a 
way o f understanding the rich history not only o f the cemetery landscape but also of 
the family and other communities who shaped this landscape. This engagement with 
meaning is best approached through the interpretative method o f storytelling in 
which the rich contextual history can be told without privileging any one explanation 
for the questions asked o f the material culture. When the storytelling method is 
combined with the theoretical concept of dijferance new ideas are formed concerning 
the interpretation of data and these new ideas can be used to engage and deconstruct 
previously held assumptions.
The idea that archaeologists tell stories is not something new. Most every 
archaeologist has a story up his or her sleeve about a site or an event associated with 
fieldwork. The typical ones revolve around some humorous incident or a 
particularly exciting find or revelation in the field, but for the most part these stories 
rarely see the printed page. Within the past ten years though, archaeologists have 
taken this penchant for telling stories and worked it into their methodological tool 
chest. Archaeologists have always told stories, but now they are incorporating these 
stories into their work (see Spector 1993; Schrire 1995; Praetzellis et al 1997; 
Praetzellis 1998; Deetz 1998; Mouer 1998).
Storytelling allows for a certain degree of freedom in interpreting the human 
action found in the material culture and documentary record. Adrian Praetzellis 
provides a basic definition for archaeologists when he states that every story about a 
site is a “product o f the archaeological imagination that pulls together historical and 
archaeological facts into an interpretation that is more than the sum of the parts of 
which it is made and more than its excavator can document in the usual way” (1998:
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1). For Praetzellis, the ‘usual way’ of site reports, which archaeologists use to 
disseminate information, is still an integral part o f archaeology because “without 
basic methodological rigor, we have no more claim to authority than the man or 
woman on the street” (1). The scientific and technical aspects o f archaeology must 
be adhered to, but there is room for imaginative interpretation on the humanistic 
side o f the fence that archaeology straddles. In the end, it all comes down to what 
James Deetz once said, “I’d rather be wrong in an interesting way, than right and 
boring” (quoted from Praetzellis 1998:2).
New methods and techniques must be tested to understand their value. This 
is particularly true in archaeology where so many of our methods and theories are 
shared across the social science spectrum. Theories and methods that may work 
within a historical framework may fall short in their usefulness in archaeology where 
material culture shapes our understanding. But if the field of historical archaeology 
is to grow it must grapple with its place within the social sciences and humanities.
The use of storytelling as a method based on historical narrative can be a way to 
bridge the gap between the documentary record and the material culture o f a site. It 
is a method by which neither of these data sources is held above the other, but in 
which both come together in a methodological dance o f discovery. Storytelling 
allows for the use o f imagination, but the story need not only be an imaginative 
journey into possible explanations o f historical and archaeological data.
Constructing the History o f the M adison Family Cemetery
The short stories that introduce the following two chapters help bring to life 
the forgotten and undocumented memories o f the Madison family community
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burying their dead in the family cemetery at Montpelier.2 The voice in the story 
introducing Chapter II is that of James Madison, Jr., a wizened and reflective man 
looking back on his memories of the graveyard into which he knew he would one 
day travel in death. Did the past President ever sit down and write these words for 
researchers in the present to find? No, or at least nothing of the type has been 
discovered to date. The story is a fictional account based on the available historical, 
genealogical and archaeological evidence. It is written as a means o f bridging the gap 
between the fragmented documentary record and the realities o f death and burial 
that the Madison family experienced.
For the most part very little historical documentation exists concerning the 
Madison family cemetery and what the family thought about the death and burial of 
their loved ones. This is the case due in part to two factors. The first is that the 
personal papers o f the Madison family have not survived. Ironically, one o f the 
reasons for this is well documented. W hen Dolley Madison died in 1849 her son, the 
president’s step-son, John Payne Todd, acquired the family papers that had been 
stored at Montpelier. The correspondence and other miscellaneous papers may have 
contained information about Ambrose and Frances Madison at M ount Pleasant, or 
even the personal journals o f President Madison. One will never know because after 
the death o f John Payne Todd in January 1852, the Madison family papers were
2 The short stories which introduce Chapter II and Chapter III are fictional accounts written by the 
author o f this thesis. They are presented as an example o f how  the storytelling methodology can 
provide an additional analytical tool to help in the interpretation o f past historical events that are not 
recorded in the existing historical record. The stories should by no means be misconstrued as 
historical documents. B oth stories are printed in a different font (Poor Richard) to distinguish them 
from the text o f  the thesis.
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An account from the Fredericksburg News dated November 9, 1855 recounts
the story o f what happened in 1852 when John Payne Todd’s estate at Toddsberth in
Orange County was appraised:
Two rooms were here discovered plentifully supplied with family correspondence 
and other matter; letters of the most confidential nature were thus exposed to public 
eye; epistles from Mr. Madison’s sister and nieces to him; from Mrs. Madison to her 
scape grace son, &c. It was determined to consign the tell tale, motley papers to the 
flames; - a few were appropriated by the family...
The last few words give the historian some hope that the flames did not destroy all 
of what the author o f this account describes as “other matter” and “&c” and in some 
dusty archive or attic somewhere lie treasures still awaiting discovery. This may be 
the case, but one can only use what has been found, and that amounts to very little 
due in large part to the 1852 bonfire at Toddsberth.
Disregarding the documented destruction of the family papers and the lump 
that historians reacting to this account may feel in the pit o f their stomachs, one 
must ask if the destroyed family papers would have benefited any research 
concerning the family cemetery. The second factor for the dearth o f family cemetery 
documentation involves what the family may have written about their feelings and 
thoughts concerning the death and burial of family members. Would they have 
expressed these ideas to one another or were they just understood within the family 
without written expression? Maybe, included within the lost family papers, was a 
detailed list accounting for all the burials found in the cemetery, and this list even 
went so far as to describe in detail every interment, who was present, the minister 
presiding, and so on and so forth. The speculation could go on and on about what 
could be gained from information that does not exist, in terms o f the family papers 
destroyed in 1852, but that is not the reality o f the research at hand.
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The information provided by the family papers would have added gready to
our understanding o f the history of the Madison family in Orange County. Even so,
the idea o f why historical documentation for the family cemetery is so sparse is that
it probably never existed. Certainly family correspondence would have mentioned
the deaths o f family members, but they may not have discussed the details of the
burials. The interment o f a family member in the cemetery behind Mount Pleasant
may have been an accepted fact and not expressed in a letter or other written
document. O r in terms o f what the family community thought, the exact location of
a burial may not have been of any concern. Death and burial were aspects of life
that were taken for granted and did not need to be reiterated. The thoughts and
feelings that the family had concerning death and burial were a part o f life that was
shared throughout the community. They are emotionally charged events and life
changing experiences that the living community accepted, but probably did not write
very much about (see Aries 1974 and 1981).
James Deetz writes in his book on the Plymouth Colony that many in the
past took for granted the beliefs and popular culture o f their community. He is
speaking mainly about why “ .. .there are so few references in the records o f
Plymouth Colony to the popular beliefs in magic that undoubtedly persisted there”
but his reasoning also holds true for death and burial and for other beliefs and
practices that were perceived by those in the past as a part o f their everyday lives:
In the first place, such beliefs would be taken for granted, part of a popular culture 
that did not need to be detailed. This can be seen in the scarcity of descriptions of 
houses, homestead layouts, of farming methods and equipment, crops sown and 
harvested, meals cooked and consumed, children at work and play; in short, the 
substance and routines of everyday life. Travelers and diarists wrote of the exotic, 
the unusual, court records detail more of the aberrant than the norm, wills and 
probate inventories are tantalizingly laconic, and it is left to later generations to
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construct their own understanding of how people in the past might have thought
and lived (Deetz and Deetz 2000:88-89).
The historical documentation one has to work with was not created by those 
in the past for present researchers. If a Madison family member had left an account 
of all the burials in the cemetery and this document had survived through the flames 
o f the past, it would be useful but would still probably be, as Deetz describes, 
“tantalizingly laconic.” This is evident in some of the existing records, such as the 
handwritten entries in the Sarah Madison Macon family bible (Clark 1958; The 
Virginia Historical Society [VHS], Sarah Catlett Madison Macon Bible [SCMMB] 
1764-1871).3 The entries contain the names and dates of the deceased, in some cases 
even include the exact hour of death, but the entries are silent concerning the 
locations o f burials and other information that historians and archaeologists in the 
present would like to know. These entries were not written with present researchers 
in mind, but instead, were a record for the family of the deaths o f their members.
The rest o f the story, the burial ceremony and the funeral, the exact location of 
family members’ graves, why a gravestone was not placed above the grave, this was 
known by the family, not written down, but kept within the collective family memory 
o f their own past. More often than not this collective memory was fleeting, bound
3 The Sarah Catlett Madison Macon bible was printed by Thomas Baskett in London in 1759. Sarah is 
believed to have inherited the bible from her father James Madison, Sr. and thereafter the bible was 
passed down to her daughter Lucy Hartwell Macon Conway who continued to add birth and death 
entries, along with obituary notices clipped from newspapers. Lucy Conway had no children so the 
bible ended up in the hands o f Eugenia Newman Knox, the wife o f Conway M acon Knox - the great- 
nephew o f Lucy and the 3rd great-grandson o f Ambrose Madison. Mrs. Knox, along with a Mrs. 
Malcolm Bridges deposited the bible in the Virginia Historical Society on March 25, 1954. The bible 
was transcribed a few years later by Patricia P. Clark, in the introduction o f  which a brief description 
o f the bible and its history is given: “Irving Brant in his biography o f Madison comments that the 
Sarah Madison Bible is possibly one o f the four Bibles left by James Madison, Senior, the father o f the 
president. The entries are no t in chronological order and, with die exception o f the last two and the 
recording o f James M adison’s deadi, are all in the same hand, indicating that they were copied from 
another source. Their authenticity, however, cannot be challenged” (Clarke 1958:80). The source 
from which the entries were copied may have been the “Great Bible” included in the inventory o f 
Ambrose M adison’s estate found in the Spotsylvania County records (Miller 2001:62).
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to the lives of the family members who carried this knowledge with them, and at 
their deaths the knowledge was lost.
Even though the destruction o f the family papers hinders historical research 
enough information exists within the historical record to piece together a fairly 
complete genealogy of the Madison family. The short stories introducing the 
following two chapters are constructions o f the past. It is one method by which the 
available information can be used to understand the Madison family community who 
made up the history o f the cemetery. W hat must be asked o f the stories is not how 
accurately they present the thoughts and feelings of the Madison family, for the 
depth and breadth o f these intangible things is impossible to know, but whether the 
stories are plausible constructions o f the context for the death and burial o f their 
members. How did the family understand the world that surrounded them, the 
community o f which they were a part, or the landscape that they actively played a 
role in creating? These are just some of the numerous questions that must be asked 
of the research presented in this study.
The plausibility of the present construction of the Madison family cemetery 
history must rest on the historical, genealogical and archaeological research. To 
answer the question o f why certain burials are marked while others are unmarked in 
the Madison family cemetery, the entire history o f the cemetery must be constructed 
from its very earliest beginnings up through the last burial. As many as 100 burials 
may have occurred in the cemetery during the over 200 years in which it was in use. 
The cemetery’s first occupants were buried by a family community very different 
from those o f later periods. Every burial is a unique and separate event in the 
history o f the cemetery that existed within its own cultural, social and historical
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contexts. But before these contexts can be approached the research that was used to 
construct the cemetery history must be explicated. To understand who made up the 
Madison family community of the dead found in the marked and unmarked graves in 
the cemetery, and the living communities that created, maintained and preserved this 
cemetery, one must start by constructing the history.
CHAPTER II 
THE 18th-CENTURY MADISON FAMILY CEMETERY
The Burial of Frances Tanlor Madison as Remembered bvi President James Madison
Mrj g ra n d m o th e r  F ran ces  T a y lo r M a d iso n  w as  b u r ie d  011 a  c o ld  N o v e m b e r  S u n d a y  
in  1761, th e  2 9 ^  to  b e  e x a c t. S h e  w a s  la id  to  re s t in  th e  b u r ia l  g ro u n d  b e h in d  M o u n t 
P le a sa n t, b e s id e  m y g r a n d f a th e r  A m b ro se  a n d  n e a r  th e  g r a v e  of m y in fa n t b ro th e r  
C a t le t t .  T hose w e re  th e  o n ly  b u r ia ls  a t  th e  tim e , th o u g h  m a n y  m o re  h a v e  s in ce  b e e n  
a d d e d . M y g ra n d m o th e r  d e p a r t e d  th is  life  in  th e  e a r ly  m o rn in g  h o u rs  of th e  2 5 ^  in th e  
6 N  i je a r  of h e r  a g e . F rom  th e  t im e  of h e r  d e a th  til l  t h e  b u r ia l  m y fa m ily  sa t w ith  th e  co rp se  
in  th e  h a l l  a t  M o u n t P le a sa n t, as w as  th e  custom . S h e  w as  p la c e d  in  a  b la c k  w a ln u t  coffin  
d re s se d  in  h e r  b e s t  C a l ic o  g o w n  a n d  w h ite  a p ro n .
A s  fr ie n d s  a n d  k in  a r r iv e d  fo r th e  b u r ia l  I s ta y e d  in  th e  n e w  b r ic k  h o u se  w h ic h  m y 
f a th e r  h a d  re c e n tly  b u ilt ,  t h e  h o u se  in  w h ic h  I n o w  re s id e , th o u g h  its fo rm  h a s  c h a n g e d  
q u i te  a  b i t  s in ce  m y y o u th . I, a lo n g  w ith  m y b ro th e rs  F ra n c is  a n d  A m b ro se , a n d  m y sis te r 
N e lly  , w e re  k e p t  is o la te d  from  th e  o th e rs  on  a c c o u n t of th e  p o x  b e in g  in  th e  a re a . B u t th e  
n ig h t  b e fo re  th e  b u r ia l  w e  w e re  a l lo w e d  to  p a ss  th e  t im e  a t  M o u n t P le a sa n t. I a w o k e  e a rb j 
th e  d a y  of th e  b u r ia l  a n d  w a s  u s h e re d  o u ts id e  to  th e  k i tc h e n  w h e re  I to o k  m y b re a k fa s t  by  
th e  l a r g e  s to n e  h e a r th .  I re m e m b e r  w a tc h in g  from  th e  k i tc h e n  w in d o w  as m y fa th e r  
w a lk e d  S a m  a n d  B ilb j o u t to  th e  b u r ia l  g ro u n d  to  sh o w  th e m  t h e  sp o t to  d ig  b e s id e  my 
g r a n d f a th e r  s g ra v e .
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B illy  c o n f id e d  in  m e  y e a rs  la t e r  th a t  m y f a th e r  n e e d  n o t to  h a v e  w o rrie d , for th e y  
k n e w  th e  sp o t w e ll, th o u g h  n e i th e r  of th e m  h a d  e v e r  se t foo t n e a r  it u n ti l  t h a t  d a y . S am  
a n d  B illy  d id  n o t k n o w  m y g ra n d f a th e r  A m b ro se , h e  d ie d  b e fo re  th e y  w e re  o ld  e n o u g h  to  
re m e m b e r, b u t  th e y  w e re  w e ll  a c q u a in te d  w ith  h o w  h e  c a m e  to  b e  b u r ie d  b e h in d  th e  o ld  
ho m e. T h e ir m o th e r  w a s  D id o , a  n e g ro e  se rv a n t, w h o  a lo n g  w ith  T urk , o n e  of o u r  n e g ro e  
f ie ld  h an d s , a n d  P o m p e y , a  n e g ro e  m y g r a n d f a th e r  le a s e d  from  a  M r. H a w k in s , w e re  
c o n v ic te d  o f p o iso n in g  a n d  m u rd e r in g  mtj g ra n d fa th e r .  P o m p e y  w a s  h u n g  fo r th e  m u rd er. 
D id o  a n d  T u rk  w e re  w h ip p e d  b y  th e  sh eriff as p u n is h m e n t a n d  r e tu r n e d  to  m y 
g ra n d m o th e r .
I w a s  te n  y e a rs  of a g e  a t  th e  tim e  of m y g ra n d m o th e r  s d e a th ,  a b o u t  th e  sa m e  a g e  
mtj f a th e r  w a s  w h e n  h is  f a th e r  d ie d . It w as  soon a f te r  m y g ra n d m o th e r  d ie d  t h a t  I in q u ire d  
a b o u t  th e  c irc u m s ta n c e s  su r ro u n d in g  m y g r a n d f a th e r  s d e a th .  M y f a th e r  s im p ly  
in s tru c te d  m e  th a t  th e  g u i l ty  o n es h a d  re c e iv e d  th e ir  ju s t  p u n ish m e n t. W h e n  I g a in e d  
th e  fa c u ltie s  of a  y o u n g  m a n  I in q u ir e d  a g a in  a b o u t  th e  m a t te r  a n d  r e c e iv e d  th e  sam e  
re p ly . H e  n e v e r  s a id  a n y m o re  a b o u t  th e  su b je c t a n d  I w as le d  to  b e l ie v e  b y  h is  m a n n e r  
t h a t  I s h o u ld  n o t p u r s u e  th e  m a tte r . I w ish  n o w  th a t  I h a d  a s k e d  th e  sa m e  q u e s tio n  of B illy , 
b u t  h e  h a s  lo n g  s in ce  p a s s e d  a w a y . I d o  n o t r e c a ll  a n y  d if fe re n c e  in  th e  t r e a tm e n t  of D id o  
o r T u rk  c o m p a re d  to  mtj f a th e r  s o th e r  N eg ro es. T h a t th e y  w e re  o n ly  w h ip p e d  a n d  d id  no t 
re c e iv e  th e  u l t im a te  f a te  of P o m p e y  le a d s  m e  to  b e l ie v e  th e y  w e re  of less g u i l t  b u t  still 
p e r fo rm e d  so m e ro le  in  th e  m u rd e r. I c a n n o t c o m p re h e n d  th o u g h  h o w  m y g ra n d m o th e r  
c o u ld  h a v e  k e p t  th e m  u n d e r  h e r  c a re  if th e r e  h a d  b e e n  th e  s lig h te s t  a i r  of c o m p lic ity . To 
w h o m  m y f a th e r  r e f e r r e d  in  p la c in g  g u ilt , I a m  n o t c e r ta in ; w a s  g u i l t  p la c e d  so le ly  on  th e  
sh o u ld e rs  of th e  s laves, o r c o u ld  m y g r a n d f a th e r  h a v e  b e e n  a n  u n w itt in g  a c c o m p lic e  to  h is
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ow n  m u rd e r?  T he  g u i l t  of s la v e ry  is a  s ta in  u p o n  us a ll, b u t  th e  m a tte r  of lmj g r a n d f a th e r  s 
d e a th ,  t h a t  is in  th e  p a s t, to  re s t in  th e  g ra v e s  of th o se  w h o  p a s s e d  b e fo re  us ... ^
It w a s  ju s t a f te r  O n e  o  C lo c k  w h e n  m y fam ily  c a r r ie d  nry g ra n d m o th e r  s coffin  th e  
few  s te p s  from  th e  M o u n t P le a s a n t  h o u se , th ro u g h  th e  b a c k y a rd , a n d  to  h e r  f in a l re s t in 
th e  fam ih j b u ry in g  g ro u n d . T he b r ic k  w a ll  a ro u n d  th e  g ro u n d s  h a d  n o t rje t b e e n  
c o n s tru c te d  a t  th a t  tim e . A  p la in  ra il fe n c e  s u r ro u n d e d  th e  sm a ll p lo t, a n d  th is  h a d  b e e n  
re m o v e d  to  m a k e  w a y  for th o se  g a th e re d . M y f a th e r  w as  o n e  of th e  p a llb e a re rs ,  a lo n g  
w ith  m y u n c le s  M r. R ic h a rd  B e a le , M r. E rasm u s T aylor, a n d  M r. J a n ie s  C o le m a n . E v en  
th o u g h  th e  w e a th e r  w a s  e x c e e d in g ly  b i t t e r  a  sizeab le  a s s e m b la g e  of fam ily  a n d  frien d s  
w e re  p re s e n t  I, w i th  m y tw o  b ro th e rs  A m b ro se  a n d  F rancis, s to o d  a lo n g -b y  m y m o th e r  
w h o  h e ld  m y s is te r  N e lly . A  fe w  s tep s  b e h in d  th e  g a th e r in g  s to o d  th e  N eg ro e s , d re s se d  in 
th e ir  f inest.
D ire c th j to  m y le ft, I c a n  re m e m b e r  i t  a lm o st a t  m y fee t, s to o d  th e  sm a ll q u a rtz  
f ie ld s to n e  a b o v e  mtj b ro th e r  C a t l e t t  s g ra v e . T h a t s im p le  s to n e  is o n e  of m an y  th a t  n o w  
s ta n d  v ig il o v e r  th e i r  so lem n  p lo ts  in  th e  c e m e te ry . C a t l e t t  d ie d  w h ile  m y fam ily  still 
r e s id e d  a t  M o u n t P le a s a n t  w ith  m y g ra n d m o th e r . M y f a th e r  c a r r ie d  th e  coffin  a lo n e , o u t
1 The historical record is also silent concerning the connections between family and slave 
communities. Nowhere in the documents do we see any m ention o f what James Madison, Jr. knew or 
even thought o f  the death o f his grandfather Ambrose Madison at the hands o f  his own slaves. Ann 
Miller, in her seminal book on the topic, The Short LTfe and Strange Death of Ambrose Madison, writes that 
the surviving papers o f  both James Madison, Sr. and Jr.:
make no reference to Am brose Madison or the circumstance o f  his death, and it is uncertain 
how  much they knew o f the facts surrounding his demise ... w hether the m anner o f his 
death was merely accepted as a fact o f plantation life, or whether it was assigned more 
significance is not known. It is tempting to speculate not only that the life o f Ambrose 
Madison served as an inspiration and example to his son and grandson, but that the m urder 
o f Ambrose Madison may have served as a cautionary tale and as an example o f what 
desperate blows could be struck by slaves in attempts at freedom, self determination, or in 
revenge for poor treatment, and that this knowledge bore upon the later philosophy and 
actions o f  Ambrose M adison’s only son and eldest grandson (2001:32-33).
The memories in the story not only revolve around the Madison family but also delve into the 
dynamic and varied relationship the family had with their slaves, from the fact that slaves poisoned 
James Madison, Jr.’s grandfather to the friendships he had with slaves he grew up with and knew 
personally. These slaves were not just property but individuals with names and histories o f their own 
(see Chambers 2005).
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to  tk e  sm a ll g r a v e  w lie n  tk e  m in is te r  w a s  u n a b le  to  a t te n d . T lie m em ories, th e y  a r e  a lw a y s  
tk e re ; I r e m e m b e r  it  w a s  ra in in g . I c a n  v iv id ly  see  m y g ra n d m o th e r  s b a n d  c lu tc h in g  m y 
m o th e r  s s h o u ld e r  a s  th e y  lo o k e d  on  from  th e  b a c k  door. I d o  n o t re c a l l  if t h a t  m em ory  w as 
in  m y th o u g h ts  th e n  a t  h e r  b u r ia l .  I w a s  o n ly  a  y o u n g  la d , s ta n d in g  in  th e  b u r ia l  g ro u n d  
b e n e a th  th e  c ro o k e d  w a ln u t  tree s , w a tc h in g  as mtj g r a n d m o th e r  s co llin  w a s  lo w e re d  in to  
th e  g ro u n d , h e a r in g  th e  n o w  a l l  to o  fa m ilia r  p h ra s e  d u s t  to  d u s t , a n d  th e  h o llo w  
d ru m b e a t  of th e  soil u p o n  th e  coffin  lid . This m em o ry , th e s e  m em o rie s  h a v e  n e v e r  s tr a y e d  
to o  fa r  from  m y im m e d ia te  th o u g h ts . I b e l ie v e  it w ill n o t b e  lo n g  b e fo re  I to o  w ill jo in  th e m  
for m y e te r n a l  rest.
Constructing the Early History of the M adison Family Cemetery
The event dramatized in the story above is found in a handwritten entry 
within the Sarah Madison Macon family bible. It simply states: “Frances Madison 
Departed this life on Wednesday Morning about 2 OClock 25 November 1761 and 
was inter’d the Sunday following” (Clark 1958:81; VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871). The 
terse statement only hints at the profound emotions the family must have felt with 
the passing o f the family matriarch. O ther than this one document litde else is 
known about the death and burial o f Frances Madison, but through the use of a 
story one can begin to construct a historical context for the event. It is through this 
construction o f context that one is able to enter into the history of the Madison 
family and their cemetery at Montpelier.
The fictional story found above brings to life the forgotten and 
undocumented memories o f the Madison family community. Numerous family 
members were buried in the small family cemetery behind M ount Pleasant, but the
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stories surrounding these events have long since been forgotten. Instead, what the 
documents provide are the names and dates, the tangible and fundamental building 
blocks o f any historical narrative. To understand the underlying facts upon which 
this story is based, and to answer the question of why certain burials are marked 
while others are unmarked in the Madison family cemetery, the entire history of the 
cemetery must be constructed from its very earliest beginnings. This construction 
pieces together the fragmented historical record for the cemetery, focusing on the 
family members whose burials make up this history.
The 18th-century Madison family cemetery is the m ost difficult to fully 
comprehend. The historical record only hints at the burials that occurred during this 
time. N o gravestones are present in the cemetery for this period, so one cannot look 
to this data source for answers. The archaeological record, which provides evidence 
for the presence of unmarked burials, does not provide information concerning who 
is buried within these graves and when these burials occurred. The scope o f the 
archaeological fieldwork only allowed for limited excavation o f the grave shafts to 
define their dimensions, leaving the grave shaft fill, along with the burials within 
them, undisturbed. W ithout firm proof found within the historical and 
archaeological records other means must be used to understand who was buried in 
the family cemetery during the 18th century.
The cemetery’s first occupants were buried by a family community quite 
different from those of later periods. Each burial is a unique and separate event in 
the history o f the cemetery that exists within its own cultural, social and historical 
contexts. By approaching these contexts within the framework o f the existing 
historical documentation a basic understanding of the cemetery’s early history can be
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found. W hat follows in this chapter is a contextual historical construction, a 
genealogical approach which fleshes out the family community o f the dead who were 
buried within unmarked graves in the 18th-century Madison family cemetery.
As described in Chapter I, a genealogical database o f the Madison family, 
their extended family community, and the source material which provided the 
building blocks in deciphering the history and genealogy o f the family, was compiled 
using the genealogical database software Ancestry Family Tree (see Appendices 1, 2 & 
3). From this database a list o f family members who possibly were buried in the 18th- 
century Madison family cemetery was assembled based upon four criteria: 1) a close 
relationship of the family member to Ambrose Madison, the first buried in the 
cemetery; 2) evidence indicating the family member died either at M ount Pleasant, 
later Montpelier, or at least within Orange County; 3) lack o f documentation 
pointing towards burial elsewhere and, most tellingly; 4) the presence of 
documentation indicating burial occurred in the Madison family cemetery. Utilizing 
these four criteria, 24 family members could have been buried in the cemetery during 
the 18th century (Table 2).
Unfortunately, the last criterion is only applicable for one family member. 
Found in the Frank Taylor 2 diary, deposited at the Library o f Virginia, is proof that 
Mary Willis Lee Madison was buried in the family cemetery sometime in March or 
April o f 1798 (Ketcham 1990:388; The Library o f Virginia [LVA] 1794-1799). She 
was the wife o f Ambrose Madison, a son o f James Madison, Sr., who was named for
2 Col. Francis (Frank) Taylor (1747-1799) was the son o f Col. George Taylor and Rachel Gibson 
Taylor, and the grandson o f Col. James Taylor, Jr. and Martha Thom pson Taylor. He was therefore 
the nephew o f Frances Taylor Madison and a 1st cousin o f James Madison, Sr. He was a life long 
bachelor, living on the Taylor property called Midland which he inherited from his father. His 
surviving diaries are a valuable historical resource covering the everyday happenings in the 18th- 
century Orange County community.
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TABLE 2
All Possible M adison Family Cemetery Burials -  18lh-Centuiy
Name Death Death Place Relationship
MADISON, Ambrose 27 Aug 1732 Mount Pleasant Root Person
WILLIS, John 5 Mar 1750 Orange Co., VA Son-In-Law
BEALE, Taverner Sr. Sept/Oct 1756 Orange Co., VA Son-In-Law
MADISON, Catlett 18 Mar 1758 Mount Pleasant Grandson
COLEMAN, Elinor (Elender) Madison Abt Jun 1761 Orange Co., VA Sister
MADISON, Frances Taylor 25 Nov 1761 Mount Pleasant Wife
COLEMAN, James Sr. Nov 1764 Orange Co., VA Brother-In-Law
MADISON, Infant Male 1766 Montpelier Grandson
BEALE, Charles 1767/1772? Orange Co., VA Great-Grandson
BEALE, James Madison Hite 1767/1772? Orange Co., VA Great-Grandson
MADISON, Stillborn Infant Male 12 Jul 1770 Montpelier Grandson
BEALE, Richard Jul 1771 Orange Co., VA Son-In-Law
BEALE, Molly Aft 1772 Orange Co., VA? :Granddaughter
BEALE, Elizabeth Madison Willis 6 Jan 1773 Orange Co., VA Daughter
MADISON, Elizabeth 17 May 1775 Montpelier Granddaughter
MADISON, Reuben 5 Jun 1775 Montpelier Grandson
CHEW, Thomas B ef1780 Orange Co., VA Nephew
CHEW, Thomas 1781 Orange Co., VA Brother-In-Law
CHEW, Martha Taylor 1782/1797 Orange Co., VA Sister
MADISON, Unknown Female 1785/1795 Woodley Great- Granddaugh ter
MADISON, Ambrose 3 Oct 1793 Woodley Grandson
CHEW, Elizabeth Aft 1797 Orange Co., VA Niece
CHEW, Hannah Aft 1797 Orange Co., VA Niece
MADISON, Mary Willis Lee 14 Mar 1798 |Woodley Wife of Grandson
his grandfather. Ambrose died in 1793 and presumably lies buried beside his wife, 
though no documentation exists. They had a daughter, unnamed in the records, who 
died sometime between 1785 and 1795. All three of these burials are included in 
Table 2, since they occurred in the 18th century, but they will be discussed in more 
detail in Chapter III, which focuses on the use of the cemetery by the sons and 
daughters o f James Madison, Sr., the third generation o f the family in Orange 
County.
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The four criteria utilized information available within the existing historical 
documentation to narrow down a long list o f possible burials provided from the 
genealogical research. Understanding the relationship o f family members to the first 
burial, that o f Ambrose Madison, provides a starting point. Combined with the 
knowledge that these family members also died in close proximity to the cemetery, 
some speculative conclusions can be made concerning their inclusion within the 18th- 
century cemetery. O ther than Mary Madison’s burial, the historical documents shed 
little light on the cemetery’s early history. Fragmentary as they may be, the only way 
to understand who made up the community of the dead for this early period is 
through the use o f documentary sources, piecing together a broad picture o f the 
cemetery against the contextual backdrop of the local community and the larger 
cultural sphere o f Virginia as a whole. Even though the historical record is silent 
concerning where the other 21 family members in Table 2 were buried, by delving 
into the historical context some informed conclusions can be made concerning their 
burial locations. This chapter will show that only seven of the family members listed 
in Table 2 (besides the three discussed above) are believed to have been buried in the 
Madison family cemetery. All of the individuals meet the first three of the four 
criteria laid out above, but even so, not all were buried in the family cemetery at 
Montpelier.
The remaining chapter is divided into four sections. The first section 
discusses the history of family cemeteries in Virginia to understand how the Madison 
family cemetery fits within the burial patterns found in 17th- and 18th-century 
Virginia. The inception of the Madison family cemetery, the burial o f Ambrose 
Madison in 1732, is seen not just as an isolated event within the history o f the family,
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but also as an example o f how placing such an event into the overall context of 
burial practices in Virginia allows for a better interpretation of the cemetery’s history. 
The second section presents two case studies focusing on the Taylor family, and the 
Chew and Coleman families, three families who were related to the Madison family 
and lived in the Orange County area. The first study discusses the cemeteries the 
Taylor family created and used in the 18th century. The study provides an example of 
how the practice o f creating small family cemeteries took shape in the early Orange 
County community. One member of the Taylor family, Frances Taylor Madison, the 
wife o f Ambrose Madison, is buried in the Madison family cemetery. The cemeteries 
her brothers created in Orange County provide the context within which not only 
the Madison family cemetery but other plantation cemeteries in the area can be 
understood. In the second case study, speculative conclusions are made concerning 
the burial locations o f the Chew and Coleman family members included in Table 2. 
The Chew and Coleman families most likely created burial grounds on their own 
plantations, but unlike the Taylor family cemeteries, their locations are no longer 
visible on the modern landscape.
The contextual analysis and interpretation found within the two case studies, 
along with existing historical documentation, are then used in section three to 
understand the possible burial locations for the families o f Elizabeth Madison Willis 
Beale and Frances Madison Beale Hite, the two daughters o f Ambrose Madison. 
Enough documentation exists (under criterion three) to narrow down the possible 
burials included within the family cemetery, but for six family members the locations 
of their final resting places are not known. By understanding the historical context
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the conclusion is made that these family members were not buried in the Madison 
family cemetery.
Through the first three sections the family members listed in Table 2 are 
gradually whitded down to the final seven believed to have been buried in the family 
cemetery during the 18th century. The final section of this chapter discusses these 
seven burials and the commonalities that they share. Circumstantial evidence 
indicates that all seven died on the plantation property. They were family members 
direcdy related to James Madison, Sr. - his father Ambrose Madison, his mother 
Frances Taylor Madison and five o f his children who died as infants or young 
children. These seven 18th-century burials in the small plot o f ground behind Mount 
Pleasant began a family tradition that continued for the next two centuries.
The 18th-Century Fam ily Cemetery: N ecessity  and Tradition
With every history there must be a beginning. The most logical starting point 
for constructing the history o f the Madison family cemetery is the first burial. The 
first burial is the inception. Every subsequent burial traces its point o f existence 
back to that first burial. The first Madison family member buried behind Mount 
Pleasant was Ambrose Madison in 1732; but his grave is not marked and no 
historical documents have been found to indicate that he is in fact buried in the 
cemetery. One must therefore look for another beginning point, another way of 
understanding why his burial was the first. For this, one must go back in time, 
before Ambrose Madison was even born, back before he and the other settlers ever 
set foot in the Virginia Piedmont. The creation o f a burial ground at Mount Pleasant 
by the Madison family in the early 18th century is best understood when placed
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within the context of burial practices which had their roots in the plantation 
setdements o f 17th-century Virginia Tidewater. On Tidewater plantations the 
tradition o f burying the dead in small family burial grounds had its inception. It was 
a practice of necessity in the early 17th century, and by the time Ambrose Madison 
died in 1732 on his plantation in the Piedmont the practice was a matter o f tradition 
throughout Virginia.
W hen the first colonists arrived in the Chesapeake they created small 
setdements - Jamestown in Virginia and St. Mary’s City in Maryland. In these early 
setdements community cemeteries, known as churchyards, were associated with the 
parish churches (Kelso et al. 1998:26-28; Riordan 1997). As the population spread 
out onto widely scattered plantations, small family cemeteries began to appear.
Hugh Jones, in an early 18th-century account of Virginia, states: “The parishes being 
of great extent (some sixty miles long and upward) many dead corpses cannot be 
conveyed to the church to be buried” (1956[1724]:97). The creation o f plantation 
burial grounds was one o f necessity caused by the great distances between 
plantations and parish churchyards. Archaeologists have long understood that the 
“distribution of burials is dependent upon settiement patterns and the development 
o f transportation” (Crowell and Mackie 1984:14). W hen settiement patterns change 
so do the patterns seen in burial practices, as was the case in the early Tidewater 
setdements.
The practice of burying the dead in small family cemeteries was firmly 
entrenched in Virginia society by the late 17th century. In a 1677 document entided 
“A Memorial o f Abuses which are Crept into the Churches of the Plantations” the 
author states “that that profane custom o f burying in their gardens, orchards and
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other places still continues” throughout the Virginia colony (Sainsbury 1914:146-
147). W. N. Sainsbury, the editor o f the Virginia Magazine of History and biography
[VMHB] in which this document is found added his own thoughts in a footnote:
As very many Virginians could not die when the weather and roads were good, or in 
the vicinity of a churchyard, burial near a home was an absolute necessity, and the 
custom, strengthened by time and love and respect for those interred in the “family 
burial ground” has continued to the present day. The very large and rapid changes 
in ownership since the Civil War and the consequent neglect of family burial 
grounds is now causing a general increase in the number of public cemeteries (146).
The use of family burial grounds on plantations in early Virginia history was a matter 
o f necessity brought about by travel constraints. The first burials in these small 
plantation cemeteries were not only the inception for those cemeteries but also for 
the tradition itself within Virginia society.
W hen the Madison family moved from the Tidewater in the spring of 1732 
to their Piedm ont plantation the region was sparsely populated, but within a few 
years settlement of the area that became Orange County in 1734 increased 
dramatically. Many o f these new inhabitants, particularly those connected with the 
Madison family such as the Taylor, Chew and Coleman families, migrated from the 
Tidewater counties of Caroline and King & Queen (Miller 2001; Schlotterbeck 1980). 
These families traced their roots back further to the early settlement o f Virginia in 
the 17th century. As death inevitably affected the settlers in their new homes on the 
Piedmont, cemeteries began to the dot the early landscape. These cemeteries took 
the form of small family plots placed on private plantations. The creation of these 
family cemeteries was a manifestation o f the same burial practices found in the 
Tidewater communities that dated back to the 17th century (Crowell and Mackie 
1984:14). The expansion of settlement into the Piedmont in the early 18th century set 
the stage “ for expanded private burial instead of the custom of burial in ecclesiastical
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ground” (Buder 1998:20). This custom carried over into the later colonial period, 
and as Sainsbury noted, up through the 19th century.
The early setders in the 18th-century Piedmont experienced the same 
problems faced by their 17th-century Tidewater counterparts. The long distances 
between plantations and parish churches made it impractical to bury the dead in 
churchyards. Small plantation burial grounds were a necessity and after the burial 
grounds were created tradition took hold. As settlements became more centralized 
and road networks improved the necessity of burial on plantations was no longer the 
primary reason and tradition became the guiding factor (Crowell 1986:60). The 
Madison family cemetery is an example o f this process. The earliest burial may have 
been a matter o f necessity, but as time passed, family members chose to be interred 
in the small family cemetery where their ancestors were laid to rest.
yimbrose Madison: The First Burial at Mount Pleasant?
N o documents have been found proving Ambrose Madison is buried in the 
Madison family cemetery, and the archaeological record is silent, but circumstantial 
evidence does point towards his interment in the cemetery. The practice o f placing 
cemeteries on plantations was a tradition prevalent in Virginia at the time Ambrose 
Madison died in 1732. One can therefore conclude that he was the first Madison 
family member buried in the cemetery behind M ount Pleasant. In order to 
understand the reasons for the location o f his burial, the circumstances o f his death 
and interm ent on the far western edge o f the Virginia colonial frontier will be 
constructed from the existing historical evidence.
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Ambrose Madison died a little over four months after moving to Mount 
Pleasant. The handwritten entry in the Sarah Madison Macon family bible describes 
the simple details o f his death: “Ambrose Madison Departed this Life August 27, 
1732, being Sunday night” (Clark 1958:84; VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871). The events 
surrounding Ambrose Madison’s death and burial were unexpected but not sudden. 
Even though he was only in his mid-30s he realized something was wrong with his 
health. He was, as the short story at the beginning of this chapter indicates, 
poisoned by his slaves and died a short time afterwards apparently from the ill effects 
o f this poisoning. He had enough time to compose a will, dated July 31, 1732 
(Crozier 1965:3; VMHB 1899). It is impossible to say if he knew that he had been 
poisoned when he wrote his will. The slaves who were later convicted of poisoning 
him had not yet been arrested. The historical record is silent on whether this is due 
to the fact that the slaves had run away after committing the act and had not yet 
been caught, or that they were not suspected until just before his death in late 
August.
Three slaves - Dido, Turk and Pompey - were arrested and imprisoned by
August 22, 1732 and charged with “conspiring the death” o f Ambrose Madison
(Miller 2001:26). The county court convened on September 6, and in one day the
slaves were tried and convicted (27). Ann Miller recounts, in her book entitled The
Short U fe and Strange Death of Ambrose Madison, from the court documents the verdicts
handed down to the slaves:
Pompey was sentenced to hang the next day. As required by law, at his 
condemnation he was appraised (at £30) to allow the county to compensate his 
owner for the impending loss of property. Turk and Dido were judged to have been 
“concerned in the said felony but not in such a degree as to be punished by death 
but ... by Whipping.” They were sentenced to twenty nine lashes each and to be 
returned to Frances Madison (2001:27-28).
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The verdicts were summarily executed the next day by the sheriff, with Pompey 
meeting his fate at the gallows, and the other two whipped and returned to Frances 
Madison at M ount Pleasant.
As with most wills from this period Ambrose Madison begins his with the 
statement that he is “o f Sound Mind and perfect Memory” and continues with the 
prayer section, “I recommend my pretious and immortal [soul] into the hands of my 
great Creator, and Blessed Redemer, and my body to the Earth to be decently intered 
[sic] at the discretion o f my Executors and Executrix” (Miller 2001:57-59; Crozier 
1965:3). The executors of his will were his brother John Madison, Francis Conway, a 
trusted friend, and a local planter by the name of Joseph Brock. The one executrix 
was his wife Frances. O f the four only his wife and Joseph Brock lived in the 
immediate area. Francis Conway resided in Caroline County not far from where 
Ambrose had lived previously, and his brother John lived on Madison family land in 
King and Queen County (Montpelier Archives [MA], Conway & Moore Families 
Folder, Jim Patton to Dory Twitchell 1986; Miller 2001:48).
O f the “Executors and Executrix” it was Frances Taylor Madison who 
decided on the location o f her husband’s burial. She had very few choices in 
deciding where he was to be ‘decently intered [sic].’ For the Virginia colonists, the 
Anglican Church played a major role in their social lives and acted as a centralizing 
force in the community. In 1732, Mount Pleasant lay within the parish of Saint 
Mark’s, with the main church situated at Germanna, the seat o f former Virginia 
governor Alexander Spotswood. It is not known if a churchyard burial ground was 
associated with this parish church, but nonetheless his burial there would have 
required at least a day or more o f travel one way over inhospitable roads during the
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hottest m onth o f the year. O n top o f that, Col. William Byrd noted in his diary on 
visiting Germanna in 1732, “some pious people had lately burnt it [the church] down 
with intent to get another built nearer to their homes” (in Joyner 1987:193). The 
parish church at Germanna was never rebuilt. The inconvenience for some 
parishioners o f even traveling to this church for services, let alone using the 
churchyard for burials, is seen in Col. Byrd’s account. It is very unlikely that Frances 
Madison would have contemplated traveling so far to bury her husband in a 
churchyard where the associated church had recendy been destroyed.
A secondary parish church, a chapel o f ease, called the Mountain Chapel, was located 
close to M ount Pleasant, but the date this chapel was built is open to speculation. 
Some historians believe it was built as early as 1723 though this early date is hard to 
accept since there were few inhabitants in the area at the time (Joyner 1987:196). 
Located on the south bank of the Rapidan River near the present day community of 
Somerset (see Figure 9-4), most of the land in the vicinity o f the chapel in 1723 was 
unpatented or just beginning to be patented (Schlotterbeck 1980). W. W. Scott in his 
history o f Orange County provides a different opinion stating that the chapel was 
probably “built about 1740 when St. Thomas Parish was cut off from St. Mark” 
(1974[1907]:42). This later date is more plausible and indicates the unlikelihood that 
a chapel existed at the time o f Ambrose Madison’s death in August 1732.
The one and possibly only burial location Frances could have chosen was 
where her husband’s grave is today, behind the Mount Pleasant plantation house.
The placement o f burials in family cemeteries is a tradition Frances Madison would 
have had firsthand knowledge o f growing up in the Virginia Tidewater. W hen the 
time came to bury her husband on a hot August day in 1732 the necessity of the
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FIGURE 9
Reference Map o f Orange County, Virginia, Landmarks
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F ig u re  9 K ey 3
1 M adison family cemetery at Montpelier
2 Chew family plantation
3 Toddsberth -  John Payne Todd plantation
4 M ountain Chapel
5 Greenfield — Taylor family plantation
6 M idland — Taylor family plantation
7 Bloom sbury — Taylor family plantation
8 M eadowfarm — Taylor family plantation
9 Saint T hom as’ Parish Church (called Brick Church or Middle Church)
10 Clifton -  Scott family plantation
11 Colem an family plantation
12 Francis M adison Beale H ite plantation
13 Elizabeth M adison Willis Beale plantation
14 Litchfield — Rose family and later Lee family plantation
15 W oodley — Ambrose M adison and descendants’ plantation
16 Prospect H ill (Greenway) — Francis M adison plantation
17 Som erset -  Thom as and Sarah M acon plantation
18 Greenwood — Reuben and Lucy Conway plantation
19 Mt. Athos — M acon family plantation
20 Mayhurst (Howard Place) — John Willis plantation
21 Graham Cemetery
22 M aplewood Cemetery
23 Woodberry Forest — William M adison plantation
24 Cleveland -  Maj. Ambrose M adison plantation
3 The map in Figure 9 is referenced throughout the thesis text. The text references will include the 
figure num ber and also the num bered location included on the map and explained within the key (ex. 
see Figure 9-6 refers to IVfidland — Taylor family plantation).
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matter outweighed any other concerns. For the same reasons early settlers in the 
17th-century Virginia Tidewater created family cemeteries on their plantations, 
Frances Madison buried her husband out o f necessity in the backyard of her house 
on the western Virginia frontier. It is very likely she also understood the tradition 
she started with the burial o f her husband in what would later come to be known as 
the Madison family cemetery (see Figure 9-1).4
The creation o f a small burial ground on the M ount Pleasant plantation fits 
within the understanding o f burial practices found in the Tidewater and the 
traditions that were carried with the settlers into the Piedmont. The burial of 
Ambrose Madison, the inception o f the Madison family cemetery and of its tradition 
o f use, has been described as well as the existing documentary evidence allows. The 
other possible burials contained in the 18th-century family cemetery also reveal how 
fragmented the documentary record is, but with some speculative historical work the 
early history o f the cemetery can be constructed.
4 Am brose Madison was the first Madison family member to be buried behind M ount Pleasant, but 
he may not have been the first individual to be buried on the plantation. For nine years prior to the 
occupation o f the property by the Madison family, overseers and slaves inhabited the patent land, 
constructing the house and outbuildings, and clearing and cultivating the fields (Miller 2001:43;
Castillo 1996:16). It is conceivable that one or more people died and were buried at M ount Pleasant 
during this time, slave and free alike. A slave burial ground is located nearby the family cemetery in 
view o f both the original plantation house at M ount Pleasant and the M ontpelier mansion (Hyland 
1998). This burial ground may have been in use since the early settlement period, but if  not, the 
possibility exists that Am brose was buried near the graves o f some o f his slaves. W here Pompey was 
buried after he m et his fate at the gallows is not known. Since he was no t a Madison slave it is safe to 
assume his remains were no t returned to Frances Madison. His corpse may have received the same 
treatment as Peter, a slave who murdered his master in 1737 in Orange County. Peter was convicted 
o f killing his master John  Riddle with an axe and “sentenced to be hanged and his head cut o ff and set 
on a pole ‘to deter others from  doing the Like’” (Miller 2001:67). Am brose M adison’s brother-in-law 
Thomas Chew was the sheriff who carried out this sentence, and another in 1746 in which a slave 
woman named Eve, convicted o f  poisoning her master, was burned at the stake (Scott 1974[1907]:33; 
Brockman 1959:2). These events found in the court documents describe more o f  the unique than the 
norm  in master-slave interactions during the early history o f the Virginia Piedmont, but even so they 
shed light on the realities o f  life and death for both the Madison family and the enslaved community 
(see also Chambers 2005).
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The Extended Family Community and their Cemeteries
The extended Madison family community was made up o f families who 
setded in the Orange County area in the early 18th century and were related to the 
Madisons through marriage. The Taylor, Chew and Coleman families were members 
o f this community, with their family ties forged many years before in the Tidewater 
and reconstituted in their new Piedmont settlements (Schlotterbeck 1980:16-19). 
Were members o f this extended family community buried in the Madison family 
cemetery? Some o f the Chew and Coleman family members who died in Orange 
County are included in Table 2. They may have been buried in the Madison family 
cemetery at M ount Pleasant, but it is equally possible that these families created their 
own cemeteries. It is not certain that they did, for these cemeteries are no longer 
visible on the modern landscape. Two case studies, the first concerning the Taylor 
family and the second focusing on the Chew and Coleman families, will be presented 
to answer this question. A study o f the Taylor family cemeteries that still survive 
helps shed light on how prevalent the use of small family cemeteries was in the early 
Piedmont community. The existence of these extended family cemeteries brings into 
focus the early burials that occurred in the Madison family cemetery.
The Taylor Family Cemeteries
Frances Taylor Madison, the wife o f Ambrose Madison, and her sister 
Martha Taylor Chew were the eldest children of Col. James Taylor, Jr. and his wife 
Martha Thom pson Taylor. Col. Taylor was a member of the infamous Knights o f 
the Golden Horseshoe who traveled with Governor Alexander Spotswood through 
the Orange County area in 1716 (Scott 1974[1907]:98). He was the surveyor for
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Spotsylvania County when it was formed in 1722 and subsequendy was involved in 
many o f the early land patents in the area (Miller 2001:11). Ambrose Madison and 
Thomas Chew, the sons-in-laws o f Col. Taylor, patented the 4,675 acres they 
eventually setded on in 1732 due to the induence o f their father-in-law (13). Col. 
Taylor died by January 1730 in either Caroline County or on his lands in what would 
later become Orange County. Before his death he deeded m ost o f his extensive 
landholdings in the area to his sons - James III, Zachary, Erasmus and George 
(Miller 2001:38, 42; Miller 1988:118, 121). His sons inhabited their lands when they 
came of age, raised large families and were prominent citizens in the local 
community. Martha Thom pson Taylor moved from Caroline County sometime after 
the death o f her husband to live with her sons in Orange County. She died about 
1762 at the advanced age o f 83, and is believed to be buried in the Taylor family 
cemetery at Greenfield (Miller 1988:120).
The Taylor properties o f Bloomsbury, Meadowfarm, Midland and Greenfield 
were adjoining tracts o f land that included what later became the town o f Orange, 
areas to the east o f the town and land extending north to the Rapidan River 
(Schlotterbeck 1980:15). James Taylor, III, inherited Bloomsbury from his father 
(see Figure 9-7). He died and was buried in the cemetery on this property sometime 
prior to 1791 (Miller 1988:113). Zachary Taylor resided at Meadowfarm and is 
buried there with his family (Klein 1979:92; see Figure 9-8)). The owner of 
Greenfield was Erasmus Taylor, the youngest son of Col. James Taylor (see Figure 9- 
5). He married Jane Moore, a half-sister o f Nelly Conway Madison - the wife of 
James Madison, Sr. Both Erasmus and his wife Jane are buried at Greenfield (64). 
The Midland property was inherited by George Taylor (see Figure 9-6). He married
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Rachel Gibson and had a large family. His wife, along with an infant son named 
George, died from smallpox in 1761 (Ketcham 1990:16). George Taylor survived 
the outbreak and died in 1792 at the age of 81. He, his wife and the rest o f his family 
are buried at Greenfield (Miller 1988:120).
This quick rundown o f the Taylor family and their plantation properties 
reveals the presence o f three separate family cemeteries. The cemeteries were 
created on three o f the four properties that the Taylor brothers owned - 
Bloomsbury, Meadowfarm and Greenfield (see Figure 9). The existence o f these 
separate cemeteries, all containing members o f the same prominent local family, and 
located on properties in relatively close proximity to one another, indicates that a 
number o f different factors played a role in the creation o f these cemeteries. The 
constraints o f travel related to the burial of the dead in the 18th century may have 
contributed, though when one considers that the greatest distance between any two 
of the Taylor cemeteries is only between three and four miles, other factors must be 
considered.
The brothers o f Frances Taylor Madison were a potent force in the Orange 
County community. They not only owned extensive tracts o f land in the area but 
also held high ranking positions in local and regional politics. Even so, this 
prominence is not exhibited in any one collective Taylor family cemetery. The 
reason why each brother utilized a separate burial ground was not one o f necessity 
but instead one o f choice. The discrepancy exhibited by both George Taylor and his 
brother Erasmus Taylor using the Greenfield cemetery can be explained by the 
extremely close proximity of the Midland and Greenfield houses, located about one 
mile from each other (see Figure 9), and also by the inclusion of their m other Martha
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within the cemetery. Taylor family tradition indicates that her husband Col. James 
Taylor also may have been buried at Greenfield (Miller 1988:120). If so, his burial 
and that o f his wife were the earliest burials in the cemetery. It started the tradition, 
and afterwards, due to the close proximity o f Midland and Greenfield, both brothers’ 
families continued to use the cemetery.
The three Taylor family cemeteries serve as an example o f the burial practices 
found throughout the larger Orange County community, the practices brought about 
not only out o f the need to bury the dead close to where death occurred, but also out 
o f tradition. As seen in the circumstances surrounding Ambrose Madison’s death 
and burial, the necessity o f having a burial ground located in close proximity was 
dictated by travel constraints, but was also affected by the tradition o f locating family 
burial grounds on plantations. The placement of cemeteries as a matter o f tradition 
is readily apparent when one looks at the history of the Taylor property 
Meadowfarm. Both the family cemetery created by Zachary Taylor and the St. 
Thom as’ parish churchyard were located on the same 1,000 acre tract of land (see 
Figure 9-9).
St. Thom as’ parish was created in 1740, split from St. Mark’s parish, which 
had previously served the Orange County area south o f the Rapidan River (Green 
1964:32; Slaughter 1877). The main church, called alternately in the records the 
Middle Church or the Brick Church, was built on Zachary Taylor’s plantation 
Meadowfarm. Ann Miller states in her book Antebellum Orange that the exact date for 
the construction o f the church “is not known, although it was apparently standing 
prior to 1740” (1988:117). The circumstantial piece o f evidence which leads Miller 
to this conclusion is found in the county road orders. O n April 27th 1738, Zachary
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Taylor was “appointed overseer o f ye road from the Church to ye tombstone”
(Miller 1984:31; Joyner 1987:198).5 Zachary Taylor had constructed his residence at
Meadowfarm sometime earlier than 1738. He was originally deeded the land by his
father in 1727, and by 1734 he is listed as one of the original court justices for newly
founded Orange County (Miller 1988:118; Thomas 1972:7). O ther county histories
give varied dates for the construction o f the parish church. W. W. Scott in his book
entitled M History of Orange County Virginia states that the church “was built between
1750 and 1758 o f durable materials” (1974[1907]:43). This later date may be when
the church was constructed in brick, and before this only a wooden structure existed.
It is impossible to know the exact date and nature o f the construction due to the fact
that the parish records have been lost (Green 1964:32).
After the Revolutionary War and the disestablishment of the Anglican
Church in Virginia, Saint Thom as’ parish declined, and around 1812 the church was
dismantled. The recounting o f the destruction found in W. W. Scott’s history o f the
county mentions that the bricks and other building materials were carried away and
“the altar pieces torn from the altar and attached to pieces o f household furniture”
(1974[1907]:43). The account most importantly indicates that a churchyard was
associated with the parish church:
N o r did the despoilers overlook the churchyard w hen the w ork o f  destruction 
began. T om bstones were broken dow n and carried o ff  to be appropriated  to 
unhallow ed uses. T he Rev. M ungo Marshall, o f  hallowed m em ory, recto r from 
1753 to  1758, was buried there, b u t his grave was left unm arked. Years afterward a
5 The location o f the ‘tom bstone’ is unknown, though Joyner does speculate that “the road referred to 
is the present State Route 637” (1987: 198), which when connected with m odern State Route 647 mns 
in a westerly direction from Meadowfarm towards the historic Scott family plantation o f Clifton (see 
Figure 9-10). The Clifton property contains the earliest dated gravestone found in the area. It marks 
the burial o f Jane T odd Scott who died in 1731 (Klein 1979:100; Miller 1988:32). I f  this is in fact the 
‘tom bstone’ referred to in the road order books it indicates how  unique a feature it was on the 
landscape, possibly the only gravestone in the area at the time.
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connection o f  his bequeathed a sum  o f  m oney upon  condition that the legatee 
should n o t receive it until he had placed a tom bstone over Mr. M arshall’s grave, 
w hich condition was soon fulfilled. T h at slab was taken away and used first to grind 
paints upon, and afterwards in a tannery on w hich to dress hides! W hat an injury 
was done to  the history o f  the C ounty in the destruction o f  the m any tom bstones 
there! for n o t a vestige remains o f church or churchyard (43).
Zachary Taylor created his own family cemetery at Meadowfarm even
though the parish churchyard was located on his property. The first burial in the
cemetery probably occurred when his wife Elizabeth Lee Taylor died in 1753 (Klein
1979:92). Her burial was not a matter o f necessity, due to the great distance between
the Meadowfarm plantation house and the parish churchyard, but instead a family
choice that reveals the strength o f burial tradition. In 1768, Zachary Taylor joined
his wife in the small burial ground (92). Their graves are marked with inscribed
gravestones, but they are relatively recent additions placed in the cemetery sometime
in the late 19th century.6 The other marked graves at Meadowfarm also date to the
19th century (Klein 1979:92).
Placing churchyard burials into the context o f 18th-century Virginia society
one can understand the choice Zachary Taylor made in creating a separate family
cemetery. Burial in parish churchyards was considered to be the place o f last resort.
Since the early colonial period, when small family burial grounds were placed on
plantations, the use o f public churchyards by the landed gentry decreased and so did
the stature o f these community burial grounds (see Isaac 1982:69; Crowell 1986; and
Butler 1998). With the tradition that followed from the burial o f family members in
6 The date given for the placement o f  Zachary and Elizabeth Taylor’s gravestones is based on their 
epitaphs included in Margaret C. Klein’s book Tombstone Inscriptions of Orange County, Virginia. The 
epitaph for Elizabeth Taylor reads: “wife o f Zachary Taylor, dau o f Hancock Lee o f Ditchley, 
granddaughter o f Richard Lee, grandm other o f President Zachary Taylor, Great A unt o f  President 
James Madison, great grandm other o f Sarah Knox Taylor, wife o f President Jefferson Davis o f  the 
Confederacy” (1979:91). The gravestone for Zachary Taylor is similar in describing his ancestry and 
descendants, specifically as it concerns Sarah Knox Taylor, therefore indicating both gravestones were 
placed in the cemetery sometime after 1861.
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private plantation burial grounds, later generations looked to the small family
cemetery as the preferred site for burial. An 18th-century account by Philip Vickers
Fithian reveals how churchyard burials were viewed by contemporary society and the
neglect evident in some churchyard cemeteries:
A t the C hurch to day I heard an im pious Expression from  a young Scotch-M an, 
T u to r in M r W ashingtons Family; he m eant it for a Satire u p o n  the neglect o f  the 
people in suffering their G rave Y ard to lie com m on — H e saw som e Cattle & Hogs 
feeding and rooting  in the yard; “Why, says he, if  I was buried  here it w ould grieve 
m e to look up and  see Swine feeding over m e” ! — B ut I understand  only the lower 
sort o f  People are buried at the C hurch; for the G endem an have private burying- 
Yards (Farish 1945:55-56).
Fithian was a tutor for the Carter family in Westmoreland County and wrote this 
entry in the winter o f 1773. His reflections would have been well understood by the 
Taylor family and their peers living in 18th-century Orange County.
The fact that both Zachary Taylor and his wife’s burials were not originally 
marked with gravestones is not surprising since an examination o f all the Taylor 
cemeteries reveals only one gravestone dating from the 18th century. Erasmus 
Taylor, who died in 1794, had a gravestone placed above his burial at Greenfield 
(Klein 1979:64). A survey o f the entire county finds only three other gravestones 
exist from the 18th century. The first o f these has been mentioned already, that of 
Jane Todd Scott’s at Clifton dating to 1731 (100). The second is found in the Cave 
family cemetery at Montebello marking an individual who died in 1762, though this 
is probably a later 19th-century gravestone (Ann Miller, personal communication 
2004), and the third marks the grave of Capt. Charles Bruce who died in 1792 on the 
property called Soldier’s Rest (Klein 1979:76, 89). William H. B. Thomas writes in 
the preface to Klein’s book, “that through lack o f care and occasional wanton 
destruction” the gravestones in the county have been lost (1979:v). N o doubt some
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gravestones from the 18th century have been lost, but other factors must be 
considered to explain the lack of gravestones.
Unlike the New England and Middle Adantic regions, where availability of 
stone led to the establishment o f a local stone carving tradition, the Virginia region 
has an absence o f local stone suitable for gravestones (Deetz 1996; Crowell and 
Mackie 1984). If  a gravestone was to be procured it had to be imported, and in 18th- 
century Virginia “the overwhelming majority o f gravestones ... were imported from 
England” (Crowell and Mackie 1984:12). Acquiring a gravestone from England was 
a prohibitively cosdy venture, a luxury that only the wealthiest in the community 
could afford. Due to the lack o f available stone and the cost o f acquiring 
gravestones the majority o f 18th-century Virginians were buried in unmarked graves. 
For the Taylor family, prominent and wealthy members o f the community, other 
factors besides cost play a role in the paucity o f 18th-century gravestones found in 
their cemeteries.
In the 18th century, death was a community event with the ritual of burial 
centered on the family. In death a family member metaphorically traveled from the 
living community into the community of the dead found within the family cemetery, 
never losing his or her connection to the family community. It was not so much that 
an individual died, but that a member o f the community had passed away. The 
burial ritual perform ed by the family can therefore be understood as a 
commemorative act replacing the need for a gravestone. To take this idea one step 
farther, the placement o f a gravestone in the family cemetery to mark the grave of a 
Taylor family member may have seemed redundant to the living family community. 
As views concerning death changed in the 19th century more focus was placed on
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commemorating the life of an individual with the placement o f a gravestone (see 
Saum 1975; Shively 1988: 249-250; Tarlow 1999; Aries 1974). N o longer did the 
ritual o f burial suffice to commemorate the life o f a family member. This can be 
seen in the Meadowfarm cemetery, where all the gravestones date to the 19th century.
The creation o f three separate cemeteries by the Taylor family, one each at 
Greenfield, Meadowfarm and Bloomsbury, indicates that the practice o f burying the 
dead in small family cemeteries was the prevalent tradition in the 1 S^-century Orange 
County area. This is seen most clearly in the case of the Meadowfarm cemetery.
The Taylor family made a conscious decision to separate their burial ground from 
the larger community cemetery found in the parish churchyard. Necessity was not a 
factor in the creation o f this cemetery. By contextualizing the available historical 
information one can see how the burial practice had become ingrained within the 
community and was strengthened by social tradition.
The Chew and Coleman Tamily Cemeteries
The extended Madison family community in 18th-century Orange County 
included the Taylor family, the m other and four brothers o f Frances Taylor Madison, 
as well as the Chew and Coleman families, within this large kin-based community. 
Elender Coleman, a sister o f Ambrose Madison, along with Martha Chew, a sister o f 
Frances Madison, and their respective families, resided on plantations near Mount 
Pleasant. The previous section has shown that members of the Taylor family who 
died in the 18th century were not buried at M ount Pleasant, with the exception of 
Ambrose’s wife Frances Taylor Madison. They were instead interred within three
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separate family cemeteries located on Taylor family plantations. Did the Chew and 
Coleman families also create family cemeteries on their own plantations?
Two members of the Coleman family, Elender and her husband James, along 
with five Chew family members, Martha, her husband Thomas, and three o f their 
children - Thomas, Hannah and Elizabeth - are known to have died in Orange 
County during the 18th century (see Table 2). The exact locations o f their deaths and 
subsequent burials are not known. The possibility exists that these individuals could 
have died and been buried at M ount Pleasant, but no historical documentation has 
been found to prove or disprove this assumption. Given that the creation o f small 
family cemeteries on private plantations was the prevalent pattern o f burial found in 
18th-century Orange County, as seen with the Taylor family cemeteries, there is a 
strong likelihood that the Chew and Coleman family members were not buried in the 
Madison family cemetery. It is hypothesized in this section that they created 
cemeteries on their own plantations. The Chew and Coleman cemeteries, unlike 
those o f the Taylor family, are no longer visible on the m odern landscape. Their 
existence can be contextualized based on information provided from the Taylor 
family case study. The first step in this process is to place these families and their 
homes on the historic landscape.
In the spring of 1732, Ambrose Madison and Thomas Chew pooled their 
resources and moved their families from the Tidewater to their new homes in the 
Piedmont (Miller 2001:18). They may have been joined on the journey by Ambrose’s 
sister Elender Coleman and her husband James. One can only imagine the spectacle 
of this traveling party meandering along ephemeral county roads as the cultivated 
fields o f the Tidewater slowly melted away into the vastness of the Piedmont
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wilderness. Here and there a simple ‘Virginia’ patent house peeked out from beside 
the forested path as they made their way to their new home. Leading the way would 
have been the men on horseback, surveying ahead for the most expeditious route. 
Having already traveled the route many times before to check on their Piedmont 
land holdings the roads would have been familiar to the men. N ot far behind were 
the wagons carrying their families and possessions; and behind them traveling on 
foot were their livestock and slaves.
Frances Madison and her younger sister Martha Chew, with the help of 
Elender Coleman, would occasionally take a head count to make sure that all their 
children, possibly around ten in all, were accounted for on the journey. The eldest of 
the children, James Madison (later to become James Madison, Sr. and the father of 
the President) had recently turned nine, and Joseph Chew who was close in age, were 
friends in childhood and throughout their lives (Ketcham 1990:4). Both may have 
ridden beside the wagons on their own mounts, while their younger siblings were 
watched over by their mothers and slave nursemaids. All three o f Ambrose and 
Frances Madison’s children were born in King & Queen County before the move 
west. Besides James, they had two daughters, Elizabeth who was almost seven at the 
time, and her younger sister Frances who had just recently turned six. Eleven 
children were born to Thomas and Martha Chew between 1723 and 1745, o f which, 
as many as seven may have been born before the spring o f 1732 (Chew and Holder 
1983; Miller 2001:39; see Appendix 2).7 The first child o f James and Elender
7 The first child, Joseph Chew, was born about 1723, soon after the marriage o f his parents (Miller 
2001:39). For the other six children possibly born before 1732 the exact dates o f their births are not 
known, but broad timeframes can be constructed based on existing historical documentation found in 
court records and family genealogies (see Chew and H older 1983; Sparacio and Sparacio 1985:7; Scott 
1974 [1907]: 183.; and D orm an 1961a:95). Three children, a son named Larkin, and two daughters,
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Coleman was bom  in Orange County after 1732, so it is not believed that any of 
their brood added to the already overflowing wagons (see Appendix 3).
W hen the Madison and Chew families arrived on their land they immediately 
moved into houses that had been constructed before their arrival. The houses, along 
with other buildings, farm structures and improvements, were in place by 1726 when 
they are described in the patent appraisal accounts. The account appraises “The 
Buildings Workes Sc Improvements” o f Chew’s plantation “on the South Side of the 
Mountanes to be the The Vallue o f £175.0.0” (Miller 2001:54). For Ambrose 
Madison’s land on the “N orth side o f ye Mountane Called M ount Pleasent Quarter” 
the value o f the appraisal was £340.0.0 (54). The high value for the quarter at Mount 
Pleasant indicates that a sizeable plantation complex was in place by 1726 (22-23). 
Though no specific documentation exists concerning the Coleman land, it is 
surmised that the same was true for them and they immediately moved into a house 
constructed before their arrival.
As the story goes, Ambrose Madison did not live long in his new home on 
the Piedmont. With his death in August 1732 he left behind his wife Frances, their 
three young children and a sizeable community of kin. Even though Frances 
Madison, who as a widow with three young children, could have chosen to return to 
the relative familiarity o f the Tidewater, she instead remained at M ount Pleasant 
within the infant frontier Piedmont community. Her decision is understandable 
given the fact that the early Orange County community was made up in large part by 
an extended family network. W hen Ambrose Madison died the patent land had not
Frances and Hannah, were born between 1723 and 1730. The other three, two sons Thomas and 
Coleby and one daughter named Elizabeth were born between 1723 and 1740. The four children 
born after 1732 in Orange County were Alice, Mildred, Samuel, and the last child James who was 
born about 1745 (Chew and Holder 1983).
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been officially divided between him and his brother-in-law. The division took place 
in 1737, at which time Frances Taylor Madison acquired a life estate in the 
plantation, thereby solidifying her choice to stay (Dorman 196lb:30; Miller 2001:32). 
She continued to live at M ount Pleasant and played a leading role in the management 
o f the plantation up until her death in 1761.
Thomas and Martha Chew, with their large family o f eleven children - six 
sons and five daughters - lived due east of Mount Pleasant, just across the rolling 
hills o f the Southwest Mountains (see Figure 9-2). Separated by a few miles, the 
Madison and Chew families would have been near neighbors. The historic 
documents show that close ties existed between the two neighboring families. 
Thomas and Martha Chew lived well into their eighties. Thomas Chew died in 1781 
at the age of 83 and his wife Martha followed him to the grave sometime between 
1782 and 1797 (Scott 1974[1907]:236; Chew and Holder 1983). In their later years 
they were supported by their unmarried daughter Hannah and also relied on the 
bonds o f family and friendship with James Madison, Sr. Three o f the Chew 
daughters — Hannah, Milly and Alice — were godmothers for a number of James 
Madison, Sr.’s children, and the children and grandchildren o f his sisters Elizabeth 
and Frances (Clark 1958:82; VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871; LVA, Daingerfield Family 
Bible Record [DFB] 1763-1898). In a letter from joseph Chew to James Madison,
Sr. he thanks him for the “repeated kindnesses” which Madison had shown to his 
m other (Ketcham 1990:16). Another letter written in 1797 by Joseph Chew, who 
lived in Montreal, Canada, to his own son Joseph, reveals why Madison was thanked 
for his “kindnesses.” The letter states, “My father, Thomas Chew, once was 
possessed o f a large property which he unfortunately lost in becoming security to
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two persons for a large amount who failed” (Chew and Holder 1983). These debts 
forced Thomas Chew to sell or deed away most of the land he had acquired during 
his lifetime, including the original patent land upon which he resided with his wife 
and family. The home tract was deeded to Thom as’ son James Chew who lived in 
Frederick County, Virginia (Sparacio and Sparacio 1986a:156). James held the deed 
until 1772 when he sold the land to James Madison, Sr. The tract o f land included 
most o f the original 1723 patent lands. The sale o f the land between James Chew 
and James Madison, Sr. stipulated that a portion would be reserved “to Thomas the 
enjoyment o f the land during his natural life” and also his wife if he preceded her in 
death (156). Such a stipulation indicates the attachment the Chew family had for the 
land, an attachment which though not definitive also shows the likelihood of their 
burials on the same land.
Thomas and Martha Chew, along with three o f their children, are included in 
the list o f possible 18th-century burials found within the Madison family cemetery 
(see Table 2). All five are tentatively included in the list because they probably died 
on the Chew patent property in close proximity to Mount Pleasant. By viewing the 
Chew family within the context o f 18th-century burial practices one can presume 
though that a small family burial ground was located on their property. Just as the 
Taylor brothers created separate family cemeteries on their plantations, the Taylor 
sisters - Frances Madison and Martha Chew - did the same on their own land.
Unlike the Taylor and Madison cemeteries, the Chew cemetery has not survived, and 
is now hidden beneath a plowed field or a modern house site. Though the 1772 
deed does not mention a cemetery specifically, this portion o f land must contain the 
final resting spot for the Chew family. The burial o f a young son, named Thomas in
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honor of his father, would have been the first burial in the Chew family cemetery, 
occurring sometime between 1732 and the 1740s (Chew and Holder 1983; Sparacio 
and Sparacio 1985:7). Hannah and Elizabeth Chew never married. They outlived 
their parents and presumably resided on the Chew plantation up until their deaths 
sometime after 1797 (Chew and Holder 1983).
The study o f the Taylor and Chew families and their cemeteries help to show 
that Elender Madison Coleman and her husband James Coleman were probably 
buried in a small cemetery on their own property. They resided on a plantation 
located roughly six miles due south of M ount Pleasant near the present day border 
between Albemarle County and Orange County (see Figure 9-11). The 1732 will of 
Ambrose Madison places the Coleman family on this property. In it Ambrose 
bequeaths “unto James Coleman and his wife Elender Six hundred acres of land ... 
adjoyning to the sd. Colemans plantation at the little M ountains” (Miller 2001:57).8 
Elender and her husband resided in Orange County up until their deaths in the 
1760s. Elender died about June 1761 and her husband died in November 1764 
(Lawler and Lawler 1980:334, 337; Dorman 1961a:72). Elender may have been 
carried away by the same smallpox outbreak that killed George Taylor’s wife Rachael 
and their infant son George (Ketcham 1990:16-17). I f  so, since smallpox is so
8 Genealogical and historical information only hints at the possibility that Elender Coleman and 
Ambrose Madison were siblings, though a strong circumstantial case can be made concerning a close 
blood tie between the two. A nn Miller writes, “a variety o f published genealogical works have cited 
Elinor [or Elender] Coleman as a sister to Ambrose Madison, and although exact, contemporary 
docum entation seems to be lacking, circumstantial evidence supports this relationship” (2001:48). 
Ambrose M adison’s will contains this circumstantial evidence. In it he bequeaths the land to the 
couple for the duration o f “their naturall lifes, and from and after their decease to the heirs o f the 
body o f the sd. Elender, lawfully begotten, or to be begotten” (57). If  Elender did not have any heirs 
the land would return to the heirs o f Ambrose Madison. W hen Elizabeth, the daughter o f Ambrose 
and Frances Madison, was baptized on July 3, 1725 in King and Queen County one o f her godparents 
was Elinor Madison, presumably the same woman who later married James Coleman and resided in 
the Southwest M ountains by 1732 (Clarke 1958:81; VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871).
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contagious, she would have been buried very quickly and in close proximity to where 
she died. The relatively long distance between the Coleman plantation and Mount 
Pleasant supports the idea that Elender and James Coleman were buried in a family 
cemetery on their own property. Like the Taylor family, and as is speculated for the 
Chews, the Coleman family probably had their own family burial ground, located 
somewhere on their property, but the exact location has been lost to time.
Elender and James Coleman had at least four children, all o f whom outlived 
them and continued to live in the area (see Appendix 3). Their eldest son, born 
sometime between 1732 and 1735 was named Ambrose Coleman, possibly in honor 
of his deceased uncle. Three other children - Mary, James and Betty - were born 
between 1736 and 1743 (Lawler and Lawler 1980:334; Dorm an 1961a:71). The 
Coleman children married into the local community. The younger James Coleman, 
after his first wife died, married Mildred Chew, the daughter o f Thomas Chew 
(Chew and Holder 1983). His sister Betty married Thomas Scott and resided in 
Culpeper County (Scott 1982:360). Thomas was a son o f Capt. John Scott, one of 
the first settlers in the Southwest Mountains and originally from Caroline County 
(LVA, Scott Family Bible Records [SFB], 1737-1930). Capt. Scott acquired 1,000 
acres in 1729 from his brother-in-law Col. William Todd, a member of the Knights 
o f the Golden Horseshoe and one of the original patentees in the area. The Scott 
property called Clifton, adjoined and lay directly south o f the Madison and Chew 
patent land (Scott 1982:355; see Figure 9-10).9
9 The Scott family cemetery at Clifton contains the earliest gravestone found in the area marking the 
burial o f Jane T odd Scott, the wife o f Capt. John Scott, who died on April 28, 1731 (Klein 1979:100; 
Miller 1988:32). Sometime after his wife’s death and before 1745 Capt. Scott moved back to Caroline 
County (Scott 1982:359). He left his property in Orange County to his two sons Thom as and Johnny 
Scott. Johnny Scott took over control o f the Clifton plantation and was a prom inent citizen in the
The genealogical ties described above hint at the multifarious connections 
between Virginia families. These ties formed connections not only within the 
immediate Orange County area, but extended throughout Virginia. The Piedmont 
was an extension o f the Tidewater planter community, with the community 
connections reinforced by the intricate social ties o f marriage. The new Piedmont 
and older Tidewater communities were not separated by some invisible line but were 
socially and culturally bound together. The same traditions found in the Tidewater 
were carried over into the Piedmont with the new settlers. The practice of placing 
burial grounds on plantations was one o f these traditions. With the Chew and 
Coleman families, the existence of their family cemeteries is difficult to prove since 
they no longer survive; but with the Taylor family, the cemeteries they placed on 
their plantations are still present and reveal some of the forces at work in the 
creation o f family cemeteries.
The ties between the Madison, Chew and Coleman families in Orange 
County are well documented, but this did not mean that they shared the same burial 
ground. With Ambrose Madison’s death in 1732 the burial ground behind the 
Mount Pleasant plantation house was created. It is inviting to speculate that since 
members o f the Chew and Coleman families lived and died in close proximity to 
M ount Pleasant during the 18th century, they may have journeyed into the afterlife 
alongside the Madison family, with whom they had journeyed to the Piedmont years
local community. He died sometime between 1801 and 1805 and was buried in the family cemetery at 
Clifton, along with num erous other family members (363). By 1737, Capt. John  Scott remarried and 
had two daughters. O ne o f these daughters, Lucy, later married Capt. William M acon o f Hanover 
County, and had a son named Thom as (Bentley 1982a:513; Scott 1982:363). This son, the grandson 
o f Capt. John  Scott, married Sarah Catlett Madison, a daughter o f  James Madison, Sr. (and the owner 
o f the family bible quoted so often in this thesis). Thomas Macon and his wife Sarah, along with 
m ost o f their children, are buried in the Madison family cemetery (see Chapter III and Appendix 1).
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before. W ithout specific historical documentation one may never know, but by 
constructing a historical context for the human actions which created family 
cemeteries in the Orange County community one can see an overriding preference 
for small family cemeteries, predicated on an initial nuclear family and then growing 
with continued use by the descendants. This is seen specifically within the Taylor 
and Madison family cemeteries. For the Chew and Coleman families, neither 
cemetery has been preserved to understand the length of use, but an assumption can 
be made that since they no longer exist on the landscape the use o f the two 
cemeteries did not continue past the 18th century.
M adison Family Cemeteries
This chapter has so far revolved around the families that were part of the 
original settlement in what became Orange County in 1734, and their continued use 
of burial traditions first practiced in the Tidewater areas of Virginia. As seen with 
the Madison and Taylor family cemeteries, and speculated for the Chew and 
Coleman families, the creation o f a cemetery was a willful choice and the location 
was associated with the family residence. The location o f an 18th-century burial is 
therefore intimately connected to the place where death occurred. This final section 
will discuss the early burials that occurred in the Madison family cemeteries, for it is 
believed that more than one Madison family cemetery existed on family land in the 
area.
Removing the Chew and Coleman family members from the list o f possible 
burials found in Table 2, a different picture o f the Madison family community of the 
dead unfolds. Only Madison family members remain - Ambrose and Frances
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Madison, their children, and the families o f their children. Using existing historical 
documentation and genealogical information, the first part o f this section will look at 
the families of Elizabeth Madison Willis Beale and Frances Madison Beale Hite, the 
daughters of Ambrose and Frances Madison. By understanding the historical 
context o f burial practices prevalent in the Orange County area one can assume that 
the members o f the daughters’ families were not buried in the cemetery at Mount 
Pleasant, but instead were interred in small family cemeteries that they created on 
their own plantations.
The last part o f this section will show that the early Madison family cemetery 
community o f the dead is made up o f at least seven family members: Ambrose 
Madison and his wife Frances Taylor Madison, and five children of James Madison, 
Sr. and his wife Nelly Conway Madison. James and Nelly had twelve children, of 
whom five died in childhood and were buried in the cemetery. The documentation 
for these burials will be discussed. The study of the Taylor, Chew and Coleman 
families and their respective cemeteries provides the context within which one can 
understand the early use o f the Madison family cemetery. The burial o f Ambrose 
Madison in 1732 and that of his wife Frances Taylor Madison in 1761 were the 
inception o f the family cemetery. James Madison, Sr. inherited the property and 
continued to utilize the cemetery. His sisters Elizabeth and Frances resided on land 
they inherited from their father, and like their kin before them created their own 
family cemeteries.
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The Families of Frances and Hh^ahe/h Madison
Frances and Elizabeth married into the Beale, Willis and Hite families. Along 
with the Taylor, Chew and Coleman families, they all made up a part o f the local 
extended Madison family community. All were considered local families in the early 
Orange County community, but like all the other inhabitants o f the county at the 
time they were recent immigrants. They hailed from different parts o f Virginia, and 
from outside the colony as was the case with the Hite family, but all were attracted to 
Orange County by the availability o f land in the early 18th century (see Schlotterbeck 
1980; and Walker 2004:52-60, 100-104). The local Madison family community grew 
as Frances Taylor Madison’s children came o f age and began to marry. As will be 
seen below, the community was in a constant state of flux due to deaths and 
remarriages, causing families to relocate to other areas in Virginia or beyond.
Frances Madison was born on March 6, 1726 in King & Queen County 
(Clarke 1958:81; VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871). She moved with her family to Mount 
Pleasant in the spring o f 1732, and sometime around 1743, when she was 17, married 
Capt. Taverner Beale. Taverner, the eldest son o f Thomas Beale from Richmond 
County, Virginia, was born in 1713, making him almost twice as old as his teenage 
wife (Hodges 1956:82). As late as 1740, Capt. Beale resided in Richmond County.
In the mid-1740s, deeds and court proceedings indicate his presence in Orange 
County, and by June 1748 he is found as the church warden o f Saint Thom as’ Parish 
(Dorman 1958:54; Sparacio and Sparacio 1985a: 10; Brockman 1959:5; Warren 
1933:37). Even though Capt. Taverner Beale resided in the county for only a short 
time before his marriage, the Beales were prominent members of the local 
community.
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The Beale family owned large tracts of land in the Orange County area. In 
August 1728, Thomas Beale purchased 3,333 acres from Col. Henry Willis on the 
east side o f the Southwest Mountains (VMHB 1924:53). Col. Willis initially acquired 
the land as an immense 10,000-acre patent earlier that same year, but he quickly 
subdivided it into smaller tracts selling it o ff to would-be buyers. Thomas Beale was 
one o f these buyers, along with Ambrose Madison (Miller 1988:41). The 3,333 acre 
tract Ambrose acquired from Col. Willis was called the Black Level tract. It was split 
up prior to his death and bequeathed in his will to his three children. His daughter 
Frances Madison inherited 1,000 acres o f the original 3,333 acre tract (Miller 
1985:11-12).
Soon after the marriage of Capt. Taverner Beale and Frances Madison the 
first o f their five children was born. A son, named Taverner after his father, was 
born about 1744 or 1745, followed by another son Charles and three daughters, 
Elizabeth, Frances and Anne, all born between 1747 and 1754 (Hodges 1956:82; 
Sparacio and Sparacio 1986a:109; Dorman 1961a:50, 92; Pecquet du Bellet 
1907c:348). During this time Capt. Taverner Beale was a prom inent member o f the 
local community, a justice o f the county court by 1749 and in that same year a 
member o f the committee 10 charged with finding a suitable location for the new 
Orange County courthouse (Hall 1967:394; Thomas 1972:6).
10 Three o f the six other committee members who decided on die location for the new courthouse 
were related by marriage to Capt. Taverner Beale: George Taylor, John  Willis and Francis M oore 
(Scott 1974 [1907]:36). The relationships reveal the intricate personal and professional ties that were a 
part o f  life in die early Orange County community. George Taylor has already been mentioned. He 
owned Midland and was the uncle o f Frances Madison Beale. John  Willis was married to Frances’ 
sister Elizabeth and therefore was a brother-in-law to Taverner. The relationship o f Francis Moore is 
tenuous and has only been hinted at in the genealogy. Francis M oore may have been a step-brother of 
Nelly Conway Madison, the wife o f Capt. Taverner Beale’s brother-in-law James Madison, Sr. His 
father may have been John  M oore, the second husband o f Nelly Conway M adison’s m other Rebecca 
(M cGhan 1982a:740). Two other half-siblings o f Nelly - Jane and William - were the offspring of
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Capt. Taverner Beale died sometime in September or O ctober 1756, leaving 
Frances Madison Beale widowed with five young children. O n November 3, 1755 
“being sick and weak in body” he wrote his will (Dorman 1961a:50). He lasted yet 
another year for it was not until October 29, 1756 that his will was presented to the 
Orange County court by his wife and his brother Richard Beale (51). The will o f 
Capt. Taverner Beale provides an important clue in understanding where he died and 
therefore was buried. It indicates that he and his family resided on the 1,000 acre 
tract his wife inherited from her father. The will states, “In expectation that my wife 
will give the land and plantation whereon we now live to my son Taverner after her 
death I give him o f my lands only the 400 acres which I bought o f Colo. Chew” (50). 
Frances Madison Beale was not in possession of any other land in the area other 
than the 1,000 acre tract she inherited from her father. The land upon which Capt. 
Taverner and Frances Beale had their residence is located five miles south of Mount 
Pleasant (see Figure 9-12). Their neighbors were the Colemans who lived just two 
miles to the west. The house in which they lived has long since disappeared from 
the landscape, along with any burial ground associated with it. Even so, if  the same 
burial patterns that have been found for the Taylor family, and speculated about for 
the Chew and Coleman families, were also a factor in the location o f Capt. Taverner 
Beale’s burial, he was probably buried near the house that his wife continued to live 
in after his death.
John and Rebecca (Conway) Moore. They are also found in Orange County around this time. Jane 
Moore married Erasm us Taylor, the brother o f George Taylor. Erasmus Taylor also acted as legal 
guardian for Frances after her father died (Dorman 1961a:4; Brockman 1956:75). Jane Moore Taylor 
is buried in the Taylor family cemetery at Greenfield (Klein 1979:64). William Moore had his 
residence in Orange County by 1760 when he is listed as one o f  the godparents o f Nelly Conway 
Madison, a daughter o f James Madison, Sr. (Clark 1958:82; VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871).
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Frances Madison Beale took over the management o f the plantation and 
raised her children, much like her own m other did when her husband Ambrose died. 
She was supported by the family and also a number o f overseers who looked after 
the farming o f the land and the 21 slaves that she inherited from her husband 
(Dorman 1961 a:51). The difference between m other and daughter is that the 
daughter remarried. O n December 15, 1760, in Orange County, she was married to 
the widower Jacob Hite 11 (Hodges 1956:82; LVA, R. Bolling Batte Papers [RBBP] 
n.d.). Before the marriage took place Frances deeded the 1,000 acre tract of land 
inherited from her father, which she lived on, to her brother James Madison, Sr. to 
hold until her son Taverner reached majority (Sparacio and Sparacio 1986a:19-20).
The marriage between Frances Madison Beale and Jacob Hite doubled the 
size o f their family. Jacob Hite had five children from his previous marriage, adding 
to the five children Frances had with Capt. Taverner Beale. They also added to their 
large family with three o f their own - George, Eleanor and Susan. O f the ten 
children brought together by marriage the eldest in 1760 were beginning to come of 
age. The oldest was Elizabeth O ’Bannon Hite born about 1740 (VHS, Edmundson 
Family Papers, 1781-1949). O n December 22, 1763, almost three years to the day 
after her father remarried she was wed to her step-brother Col. Taverner Beale
11 The Hite family followed a slighdy different route from the other local families to their inclusion 
within the Orange County community. Jost Hite, the father o f Jacob Hite, originally migrated from 
Germany in the 1720s, settling in Pennsylvania. By the early 1730s he had received a 40,000 acre 
grant on the O pequon Creek, south o f present day Winchester, Virginia, in the Shenandoah Valley. 
The Hite family settled on a 1,000 acre tract o f  the grant land in 1731 with a num ber o f  other families, 
mostly recent immigrants from Germany and Ireland (Umstattd 1997:74). This area was included as 
part o f Orange County in 1734 and in that same year Jost Hite is listed as one o f the first justices for 
the new county (Brockman 1959:4). By the time his son Jacob Hite married into the Madison family 
in 1760 the original family tract had become part o f Frederick County. The western part o f Orange 
County was split o ff in 1743 to form Frederick County, but as can be seen in the marriage o f 
Am brose M adison’s daughter to Jacob Hite, social ties connected the communities o f the Piedmont 
and the Valley.
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(Hodges 1956:85). A few years later in 1772 the tradition continued when Thomas 
Hite, a son o f Jacob’s from his previous marriage, married his step-sister Frances 
Madison Beale (Pecquet du Bellet 1907c:348).
Jacob Hite moved his family from Orange County around the time of the 
1763 marriage o f his daughter to his step-son. By 1764 vestry records for Frederick 
Parish in Frederick County show that he was a member o f the vestry and also in 
charge o f certain roads in the Opequon Creek area (Umstattd 1997:80). All of Jacob 
Hite’s children from his previous marriage moved with them  except for his eldest, 
Elizabeth, who stayed in Orange County with her new husband (and also step­
brother) Col. Taverner Beale. Frances Madison Beale Hite’s children from her first 
marriage, Charles, Elizabeth, Frances and Anne, also made the move, though they 
continued to have close contact with the family community left behind in Orange 
County. Their eldest brother Col. Taverner Beale acted as legal guardian in Orange 
County for the lands they inherited from their father (Dorman 1961a:92). He acted 
in this capacity up until about 1772 when he and his wife Elizabeth and at least three 
o f their children moved west to Shenandoah County, Virginia. Two of their children 
may have died prior to 1772 and were left behind in unmarked graves. Both of the 
children were sons, Charles Beale and James Madison Hite Beale. They are 
unaccounted for within the family genealogies and appear to have died in childhood 
(Hodges 1956). If  they did die in Orange County before 1772 they are probably 
buried near the grave o f their grandfather Capt. Taverner Beale on the land that Col. 
Taverner Beale had received from his mother.
Jacob Hite and his wife Frances, after living in Frederick County for a 
number o f years, moved again and settled on the Enoree River in South Carolina by
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the early spring o f 1776 (Umstattd 1997:83). Jacob Hite’s youngest son from his
previous marriage, James O ’Bannon Hite, went with them to South Carolina. Jacob
and Frances Hite’s two young daughters Eleanor and Susan also accompanied them.
Their son George, who was about 14 at the time, stayed behind in Virginia to attend
the College o f William and Mary (83). Also left behind in Virginia were the other
offspring from Jacob and Frances’ previous marriages. After 1772, when Col.
Taverner Beale moved his family to Shenandoah County the descendants o f Frances
Madison Beale Hite are no longer found within the Orange County community.
Jacob Hite settled his family on a large tract o f land in South Carolina that
he had patented in 1774 (84, 88). Hite opened a mercantile business which catered
to the neighboring Creek, Cherokee and Seminole tribes. Unfortunately, the Hite
family was not destined to enjoy their new home in South Carolina for very long, nor
did Frances ever see the rolling Piedmont hills o f her Virginia home again. O n July
1, 1776, a large war party o f Cherokee attacked the Hite family at their plantation. A.
G. Grinnan in his article entitled “The Fate o f Frances Madison” speculates that
since Jacob Hite sided with the Colonies when the Revolutionary War broke out,
“British agents induced the Indians to take up arms” and specifically against Hite and
his family (1897a:464). Though the specific reasons for the attack are not known the
fate o f the family is documented. The Cherokee war party first killed the H ite’s son
James as he was traveling to the tribe to placate them with gifts from his father’s
store. They then proceeded to the Hite house where Elizabeth Umstattd recounts in
her book titled Hite Family Homesteads'.
a w ar party o f  painted  Cherokee appeared at H ite’s house — dism em bered and then 
killed Jacob, 57, and som e o f  the slaves; captured Fanny (M adison) Beale H ite, 50, 
w ith at least one o f  her 13 and 15 year old daughters. They set fire to the buildings 
leaving Jacob  in the ashes (1997:85).
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From  July 1 to August 9, 1776, Frances Madison Beale Hite was a captive o f the 
Cherokee war party.
A journal written by a South Carolina soldier who was part o f an expedition 
sent to quell the uprising gives some insight into the last days o f her life. The 
soldiers followed the war party into Georgia through July and into early August. On 
August 8 they caught up with the Cherokee and their captives on the top o f a 
mountain. The soldier writes in his journal, “We marched within three miles o f the 
camp. Friday, the ninth, we came to the camp where we found them all gone and 
had killed Mrs. Hight [sic], whom they had took prisoner” (85). She was presumably 
buried where the soldiers found her on a lone mountaintop in Georgia, while her 
husband was buried near the home where he was killed. It is unknown what 
happened to their daughters Eleanor and Susan. Umstattd writes that family 
tradition indicates they remained captives o f the Cherokee, with the possibility that 
one or both eventually ended up in Florida where they died some years later (86).
As can be seen in the genealogical and historical information available for 
Frances Madison Beale Hite and her large family, only three are believed to have died 
in Orange County. O f these only the death of her first husband Capt. Taverner 
Beale, Sr. is certain. The exact location of his burial is not known but it is presumed 
that he was buried near the house in which he resided. The deaths o f her grandsons, 
the sons o f Col. Taverner Beale, Jr., are speculative because genealogical information 
is not available for them after childhood. If  they did die before 1772 and were 
buried in Orange County, they were probably buried near the grave of their 
grandfather. W ithout any further documentation concerning where these family 
members died it is impossible to say exactly where they are buried. This is also the
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case with the family o f Frances’ sister Elizabeth. She was also married twice, but 
unlike her sister, she lived in Orange County her entire life.
Elizabeth Madison was slightly less than a year older than her sister Frances. 
She was born on June 14, 1725 in King and Queen County and was baptized a few 
days later on July 3rd (Clarke 1958:81; VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871). Her godparents 
were her grandparents Col. James and Martha Taylor, Richard Thomas, an overseer 
for the Taylor family, and her aunt Elinor Madison (Clarke 1958:81; VHS, SCMMB 
1764-1871; Miller 2001:14). Like her sister Frances, she also married when she was 
seventeen. Sometime in 1742 or early 1743 she was married to John Willis (LVA, 
RBBP n.d.). He was the son o f Col. Henry Willis, the same person who in 1728 sold 
two 3,333 acre tracts in the Southwest Mountains to Thomas Beale and Ambrose 
Madison (VMHB 1924:53; Miller 1988:41). Part o f this land, a 1,000 acre tract, was 
inherited by Elizabeth Madison when her father died in 1732 (Miller 1985:12).
Col. Henry Willis was one o f the justices o f Spotsylvania County who 
presided over the Ambrose Madison murder trial and later was the clerk for the 
Orange County court when it was formed in 1734 (Castillo 1996:17; Dorm an 
1961b:l). He was also the founder o f the town of Fredericksburg in Spotsylvania 
County and described in 1732 by Col. William Byrd as the “top man o f the place” 
(Scott 1974[1907]:96). Even when acting as the court clerk for Orange County 
between 1734 and his death on September 14, 1740 he resided at his home Willis 
Hill which overlooked the town o f Fredericksburg (Barnes and Barnes 1982:511).
His son John Willis was born on August 17, 1724, probably at the ancestral Willis 
home of White Hall in Gloucester County, and grew up in the Fredericksburg area 
(504). At the time o f his marriage to Elizabeth Madison he had just recently turned
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eighteen. The exact date o f their marriage is not known, but on December 12, 1743, 
Mary, their first and only child, was born (LVA, DFB 1763-1898).
The earliest documentation that indicates John Willis and his wife were living 
in the Orange County area is found in an account book of James Madison, Sr. The 
account book starts in April 1744 and at this time John Willis is included in the 
accounts. His last entry is dated January 11, 1750 (MA 1744-1755). Sometime 
before April 1744, and probably at the time of his marriage, John Willis was living in 
the Orange County area. He is also found in the Orange County records in 1744 in a 
deed between him and Hancock Lee (Sparacio and Sparacio 1985:52).12 By 1749, 
John Willis, at the age o f 21, is listed as one of the justices for Orange County 
(Brockman 1959:5). His prominence within the county was almost a foreordained 
conclusion due to his family’s high standing in the community, but his rise through 
the local ranks was not destined to be. John Willis died just five months short of his 
26th birthday on March 5, 1750, leaving behind a wife and a young daughter (Barnes 
and Barnes 1982:511). His death appears to have been sudden and unexpected for 
he did not leave a will.
John and Elizabeth Willis made their home in the Southwest Mountains on 
the property that Elizabeth inherited in 1732 from her father (see Figure 9-13). In
12 Hancock Lee was the husband o f  Mary Willis Lee, an older sister o f  John  Willis. Hancock and 
Maty Lee resided in Spotsylvania County prior to 1744, moving to King George County sometime 
about 1745 and eventually residing in Fauquier County where they both died in the 1760s (Lee 
1957:354). Hancock Lee had patented land in Orange County as early as 1734 and 1737. This land 
adjoined that o f  Thom as Chew in the Southwest Mountains (Dorm an 1961:2). Hancock Lee and his 
wife never resided in Orange County. During the 30 years they were married they produced a large 
family o f  ten children. O ne o f their oldest sons, Hancock Lee III born  in 1740, married Winifred 
Eustace Beale in 1776. W inifred was a granddaughter o f  Thom as Beale and a niece o f Capt. Taverner 
Beale, Sr. and Richard Beale (Barnes and Barnes 1982:510). Hancock and Mary Lee’s youngest 
daughter Mary Willis, born in 1757, was married in 1779 to Am brose Madison, the son o f James 
Madison, Sr. (LVA, RBBP n.d.). This is the same Mary Willis Lee Madison who died in 1798 and was 
buried in the M adison family cemetery.
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1747, John Willis, along with his brother-in-law Taverner Beale and Elizabeth’s uncle 
James Coleman, were ordered by the Orange County court to “view the way from 
Louisa County line where the road from Albemarle County line through the said 
Louisa County ends to the road in this County near the said Willis’s Plantation” 
(Miller 1984:129). This tract o f land now encompasses the present town of 
Gordonsville in Orange County near the border with Albemarle and Louisa counties. 
W hen Col. Henry Willis, John’s father, acquired the 10,000 acre patent in this area he 
subdivided and sold all o f the land (Miller 1985:11). N o deeds have been found 
indicating that John Willis acquired land in this area during his short lifetime.
O ther evidence indicating that John Willis resided on the property his wife 
inherited is found in the vestry records for Fredericksville Parish. O n November 8, 
1747 the vestry ordered that the church wardens pay John Willis for constructing the 
“Church above ye Mountains” (Davis 1978:29). The records indicate that the church 
was built “ten miles above the foot o f the Little Mountain [Southwest Mountains]” 
(16). He is not m entioned anywhere else in the vestry records indicating he was not 
a member o f the vestry and did not live within the parish boundaries. Fredericksville 
Parish was located in what was then part of Hanover County, which was later split 
into the counties o f Albemarle and Louisa (1). The parish straddled the Southwest 
Mountains just south o f the Orange County line. The proximity o f the parish and 
the site o f the church John Willis built seem to indicate that his residence was just 
across the county border in Orange County.
Placing the residence o f John Willis on the historic landscape is important in 
understanding the location o f the cemetery Elizabeth may have created for the burial 
o f her husband, and in turn the rest o f her family. Since documentary evidence does
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not provide any details concerning his death one is left to speculate. In 1750, 
Ambrose Madison would have been the only member o f the Madison family buried 
at M ount Pleasant. One can assume that Elizabeth chose to start her own family 
cemetery, burying her husband on their plantation, much like her own m other did 
some 18 years earlier at M ount Pleasant. The unmarked grave o f John Willis likely 
now reposes somewhere under the present town of Gordonsville.
Like her sister Frances, Elizabeth Madison Willis did not remain a widow 
as their m other chose to do. She was remarried on January 1, 1753 to Richard Beale 
(Barnes and Barnes 1982:504). Richard was a brother of Capt. Taverner Beale, Sr., 
the husband of her sister Frances. So, for the three years before Capt. Beale died in 
1756, Elizabeth and Frances were not only sisters but also sisters-in-law. At the time 
of the marriage in 1753, James Madison, Sr. was appointed guardian for Elizabeth’s 
daughter Mary Willis. Fie acted as her legal guardian up through 1761 when she 
turned 18, managing the substantial estate left to her by her father John Willis 
(Dorman 1961a:40, 64).13 Richard and Elizabeth Beale had two daughters o f their 
own, Molley and Anne, born sometime in the mid-1750s.
Richard Beale was born in Richmond County on December 19, 1723
(Hodges 1956:169). He is found in the Orange County records by 1749 when he
patents land within the county and sells some land to James Cowherd (Hall
1967:285; Sparacio and Sparacio 1985:108). With these land dealings he may have
been carving his own niche in the Orange County community. Prior to his marriage
13 Mary Willis later married Col. William Daingerfield, Jr. in 1763 and moved to Spotsylvania County. 
Ten children were born from this marriage; the eldest Catherine married George W ashington Lewis in 
1779, the son o f Fielding Lewis and his wife Betty W ashington Lewis (Bentley 1982:380). Fielding 
Lewis, a prom inent m erchant in the Fredericksburg area, was a contemporary o f and had business 
dealings with James Madison, Sr. (MA 1755-1765). His wife Betty was a sister o f President George 
Washington. Mary Willis Daingerfield outlived her husband who died in 1781. She died on her 
plantation Coventry in Spotsylvania County on February 16, 1819 (LVA, D FB 1763-1898).
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he probably resided on the Beale family property that his father Thomas Beale 
acquired from Col. Henry Willis in 1728. He, along with his brother Capt. Taverner 
Beale, and two other brothers inherited this land when their father died sometime 
before 1749 (Sparacio and Sparacio 1985:108). After marrying Elizabeth his ties to 
the Orange County community began to grow and mature. By 1756 he is listed as 
one of the county justices and in 1757 is a vestry member for Saint Thom as’ Parish 
(Brockman 1959:3; Warren 1933:37).
Richard Beale died in July or August 1771 leaving behind his wife and two 
young daughters (Dorman 1961a:90). N o documentation exists stating where 
Richard Beale died, but his 1768 will can be used to understand where he resided in 
the county. The last part of his will describes his wishes for his step-daughter Mary 
Willis Daingerfield, who he refers to as Mildred. The will states, “I trust and hope 
my said wife Eliza, will give her land whereon I now live to my daughter Mildred” 
(89). Much like the will o f Richard’s brother Capt. Taverner Beale, where it was 
shown that Taverner resided on the plantation his wife Frances had inherited, the 
same is true for Richard. His residence was on the property his wife Elizabeth 
inherited from her father, the same land she lived on with her first husband John 
Willis. With Richard’s death in 1771 the second of Elizabeth’s husbands joined the 
small family cemetery on her plantation. By this time the cemetery behind M ount 
Pleasant contained not only Elizabeth’s father Ambrose, but also her m other Frances 
who died in 1761, and three o f her brother’s children. W ithout documentary proof it 
is impossible to make any firm statements, but with the understanding that small 
family cemeteries on plantations were the norm  in Orange County during the 18th 
century, one can assume that both John Willis and Richard Beale were buried on the
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property Elizabeth inherited from her father and resided on for most o f her life.
The life o f Elizabeth Madison Willis Beale came to an end on January 6, 1773 
(Brockman 1949:9e). In her will dated December 11, 1772 she bequeathed her entire 
estate to her two daughters, Anne and Molley, and named her son-in-law William 
Daingerfield as the executor for her will (Dorman 196la :95). It is not known where 
she was buried, but it is easy to speculate that she was laid to rest beside her two 
husbands on the property where she lived.
Her daughters appear to have moved out o f Orange County to live with their 
step-sister Mary Willis Daingerfield in Spotsylvania County after the death o f their 
mother. Anne was married sometime in the late 1770s to Maj. John Whitaker Willis, 
a grandson o f Col. Henry Willis, and lived in Spotsylvania County up until her death 
in 1799 (McGhan 1982b:497). Molley, after being mentioned in her m other’s 1772 
will, is no t found again within the documentary records, and genealogical 
information is silent concerning what happened to her. By 1782, all o f the land that 
both sisters inherited from their m other was in the hands o f Maj. Willis and his wife 
Anne, possibly indicating that Molley died sometime prior (Sparacio and Sparacio 
1986a:206). She may have moved to Spotsylvania County with her sister Anne where 
she died, or possibly she died in Orange County soon after the death o f her mother. 
If the latter is correct, then she too may be buried in the small family cemetery beside 
the graves o f her m other and father.
Utilizing the existing historical and genealogical information some 
conclusions can be drawn concerning the burial locations o f the seven individuals 
associated with the families of Frances Madison Beale Hite and Elizabeth Madison 
Willis Beale (see Table 2). O ther than the knowledge that these individuals died in
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Orange County, nothing else is known of their exact burial locations. By asking 
specific questions of the existing documentary evidence, namely the wills of Capt. 
Taverner Beale, Sr. and his brother Richard Beale, one is able to see that small family 
cemeteries were probably created on the lands that Elizabeth and Frances inherited 
from their father. Ambrose Madison’s daughters resided on these lands, separate 
from M ount Pleasant, and like the Taylor brothers, they created their own cemeteries 
in which their family members were buried. These assumptions reinforce the burial 
practices that are found in the study of the Taylor, Chew and Coleman families. And 
like the Chew and Coleman families, the cemeteries that the sisters created are no 
longer present on the modern landscape. If the descendants o f both Elizabeth and 
Frances had continued to live in Orange County, using the cemeteries they had 
created, it is possible that the location o f these cemeteries would still be visible. 
Instead, after the families moved out o f the area, and the land passed on to other 
owners, the cemeteries disappeared from the cultural landscape and from family 
memory.
Further historical research may indicate that some o f these individuals were 
in fact buried at M ount Pleasant because they died while visiting the plantation or 
because o f other circumstances. The historical construction, utilizing only the scant 
documentary remains o f the past, does not always play out the way one would 
assume. W ithout documentation one is left to speculate, but when the speculation is 
corroborated with contextual data some answers can be found. In the last section of 
this chapter the few early burials that occurred in the Madison family cemetery 
between 1732 and 1775 are revealed. The fact that all seven early burials involve
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individuals who lived and died at M ount Pleasant or Montpelier helps strengthen 
some o f the assumptions made in this chapter.
The First Burials in the M adison Family Cemetery
The seven earliest burials that occurred in the Madison family cemetery 
between 1732 and 1775 were o f family members direcdy related to James Madison, 
Sr. (Table 3). His father Ambrose Madison died when James was a young boy, and
TABLE 3
Earliest Burials in M adison Family Cemetery
Name | Death Death Place Family Relationship
M A D ISO N , A m brose 27 A ug 1732 M ount Pleasant R oot Person
M A D ISO N , C atlett 18 M ar 1758 M ount P leasant G randson
M A D ISO N , Frances Taylor 25 N o v  1761 M ount P leasant W ife
M A D ISO N , In fan t Male 1766 M ontpelier G randson
M A D ISO N , Stillborn In fan t Male 12 Ju l 1770 M ontpelier G randson
M A D ISO N , E lizabeth 17 May 1775 M ontpelier G randdaughter
M A D ISO N , R euben 5 Ju n  1775 M ontpelier G randson
as described earlier in this chapter, was the first family member buried in the 
cemetery. His m other Frances Taylor Madison continued to reside at Mount 
Pleasant after her husband’s death and died on Novem ber 25, 1761. O n November 
29th she was laid to rest beside her husband Ambrose (Clarke 1958:81; VHS, 
SCMMB 1764-1871; Ketcham 1990:1). The five other burials in the cemetery were 
the offspring o f James Madison, Sr. and his wife Nelly Conway Madison, who died 
as infants or young children. Circumstantial evidence indicates all o f these children 
died either in the M ount Pleasant plantation house or in the brick mansion James 
Madison, Sr. constructed on the property around 1760.
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James Madison, Sr. married later than his sisters. He was in his mid-20s at 
the time o f his marriage and already a prominent member o f the local community.
He was a member o f the Orange County court by at least January 1749 and was a 
member o f the vestry for St. Thom as’ Parish in 1749 or earlier, because by 1751 he is 
listed as a church warden (Thomas 1972:15; Warren 1933:37). O n September 15, 
1749, James married Nelly Conway, the youngest daughter o f Francis Conway, a 
prominent planter and merchant in Caroline County and one o f the executors o f 
Ambrose Madison’s will (Clarke 1958:81; VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871; Miller 2001:59). 
The marriage o f James and Nelly is an example of the community ties that linked the 
Piedmont communities and the older setdements o f the Tidewater. Ralph Ketcham 
explains it best:
As Jam es M adison, Sr., m anaged his P iedm ont farm , his atten tion  was n o t distracted 
entirely from  the “county below,” as dwellers in the foo thills called the lands on  the 
Tidewater. H e  probably had to travel frequently to the navigable waters o f  the 
R appahannock  to m arket his tobacco, perhaps stored  at the w arehouse o f  his future 
father-in-law, Francis Conway (1696-1733), nine miles below  Fredericksburg. 
Conway was a substantial m erchant and planter o f  Caroline C ounty w ho, since he 
was nam ed an executor o f  the will o f  A m brose M adison, p robably  had been a friend 
o f  the family’s from  the days w hen its estate centered on the Tidewater. In  1718 he 
had m arried Rebecca C adett, and in the fifteen years o f  their m arriage had at least 
six children, the youngest o f  w hom , born  the year before his death, was Nelly 
Conway (1732-1829), m other o f  P resident Jam es M adison. T w o o f  Nelly Conway’s 
sisters m arried in to  the Taylor family o f  O range County, and her b ro ther Francis II 
seems to have been a particular friend o f  Jam es M adison, Sr. (1990:5).
As this excerpt reveals, James Madison, Sr. may have been initially drawn to the 
Tidewater for business purposes, but the overlapping nature o f community shows 
how social, economic and family ties are combined into one overall understanding of 
what community meant to 18th-century Virginians.
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The first child o f James and Nelly Madison was James Madison, Jr., the 
future president. He was born March 16, 1751 14 at Port Conway in Prince George 
County, the home o f his grandmother Rebecca Cadett Conway Moore and her 
second husband John Moore. He was baptized soon after on March 31st, and 
sometime within the next few months was brought to his father’s home in the 
Piedmont (Clarke 1958:80; VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871; Ketcham 1990:9). The house 
where James Madison, Sr. and his wife Nelly made their first home was Mount 
Pleasant, the residence of his mother Frances Taylor Madison. Ann Miller speculates 
that, “An addition to the old house, or a second dwelling nearby may have been added 
for the young couple, or, alternately, as a dower residence for the senior Mrs. Madison” 
(2002:33). The early account book of James Madison, Sr. reveals a flurry of building 
repairs and furniture making occurring in the late 1740s and the first part of the 1750s 
(Miller 2002:33; MA 1744-1755).
The exact date for the construction o f the brick house on the property is not 
known. Even though James Madison, Sr. was involved with building construction for 
other planters in the area his account books are silent concerning the construction of 
his own home (Miller 2002:33). One piece of evidence points towards a construction
14 James Madison, Jr. was born the year before Great Britain discarded the Julian calendar and 
adopted the Gregorian calendar. At the time o f his birth the calendar on the wall would have read 
March 5, 1750, reflecting the eleven day discrepancy between the inaccurate Julian calendar and the 
improved Gregorian one. The Julian, or Old Style, year started on March 25, so James Madison was 
born at the end o f  the 1750 year or what is translated into the year 1751 New  Style. The change from 
one calendar to the other took place in two phases. First, the date after D ecem ber 31, 1751, nine 
m onths after his birth, became January 1, 1752. Second, the day after September 2, 1752, became 
September 14, 1752, eleven days being omitted from the calendar to make up for the inaccurate Julian 
calendar. James Madison therefore has two dates for his birthday: March 5, 1750 (Old Style) or 
March 16, 1751 (New Style). The New  Style is usually the date given as his birthday, but Madison, 
and his contemporaries, would have sometimes used the Old Style date an d /o r year. The mixing o f 
O ld and New Style dates is found in the Sarah Catlett Madison Macon family bible where his birthday 
is recorded as March 5, 1751. All dates in this thesis are New Style unless otherwise designated as Old 
Style or appearing in the form  1750/1751 (Clarke 1958:80; Ketcham  1990:8-9).
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date sometime around 1760. W. W. S co tt15 recounts in his history of Orange County 
that,
Col. Jo h n  Willis, a great-nephew o f Jam es, Jr., was told by him  that the nucleus o f the 
present structure was built w hen he was a mere lad, capable o f  carrying in his hands 
som e o f  the lighter furniture from  the old house to the new: which would fix the date 
at about 1760 (1974[1907]:208).
The task o f carrying some of the lighter furniture from M ount Pleasant to the new
house would have been possible for a young boy eight to ten years old, placing the date
for the occupation of the house somewhere between 1759 and 1761 (Miller 2002:33-
34). Knowing the dates during which James Madison, Sr. and his family were living at
Mount Pleasant and then afterwards in the new brick house provides the setting for the
lives and deaths o f his children. O ther than the first child, James Madison, Jr., all the
other children o f James and Nelly Madison were born in Orange County. In the 23
years after the birth o f James Madison, Jr. they had eleven more children. The
history and genealogies for six of these offspring will be discussed in detail in
Chapter III, and the death and burial o f James Madison, Jr. will be discussed in
Chapter IV. The rest o f this chapter will focus on the five offspring who did not live
long enough to add to the Madison family genealogy.
The first o f James and Nelly Madison’s children to join their grandfather in
the small family cemetery behind M ount Pleasant was Cadett Madison. The family
bible recounts his birth and baptism:
Catlett M adison was B o m  on Fryday M orning at 3 O C lock February 10th 1758, & 
was B aptized by the Revd. Mr. Jam es Maury February 22nd & had  G od-Fathers Col. 
W m  Taliaferro & R ichard Beale & for G od-M others Mrs. E lizabeth Beale & Miss 
Milly Chew  (Clark 1958:81-82; VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871).
15 William Wallace (W. W.) Scott probably gained this information first hand. He was the son-in-law 
o f Col. John  Willis, and by marriage would have been the 2nd great-nephew o f  James Madison, Jr. W. 
W. Scott could also trace his history back to the early settlement o f Orange County. He was the 2nd 
great-grandson o f Capt. John  Scott o f  Clifton, the first o f the Scott family to settle in the area.
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The godparents had litde time to enjoy their status as spiritual caretakers for their 
young ward. A litde over a m onth after he was born Cadett passed away. The event 
was recorded in the family bible: “Cadett Madison Departed this Life on Saturday 
18th o f March 1758 at 3 o ’Clock in the morning. Aged 36 days” (82). The naming of 
his aunt and uncle, Richard and Elizabeth Beale, along with his cousin Milly Chew, as 
godparents indicates that Cadett was born and baptized in Orange County. He lived 
his short life at M ount Pleasant with his grandmother, his parents and three eldest 
brothers, James, Francis and Ambrose, aged seven, four and three. In the ensuing 
years an unnamed male infant and a stillborn child were added to the burials in the 
cemetery. The family bible describes the stillborn event in stark terms: “Mrs. 
Madison Deliver’d o f a Still born Child July 12th 1770” (Clark 1958:82; VHS,
SCMMB 1764-1871). This child would have been born in the Montpelier brick 
house. The birth of the stillborn child was preceded by an infant son who was born 
and died on the same day sometime in 1766 (Massingberd 1975:142). The Sarah 
Madison Macon family bible does not include information for this son, nor is the 
entry included in another family bible located in the Princeton University Library 
(VHS, Madison Family Bible [MFB] 1749-1801). It is not known where the 1766 
date comes from within the genealogical resources, but the existence of an unnamed 
infant son is certain.
A chart pedigree prepared by James Madison, Jr. relating the genealogy o f his 
family includes this unnamed infant son within the offspring of his parents (Figure 
10). Only eleven o f the twelve children are represented in the existing chart, though 
it appears that the chart included all twelve offspring at one time. The paper on 
which the chart was drawn has seen some wear and tear over the years, and if one
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FIGURE 10
G enealogical Chart o f M adison Family by James M adison, Jr.
C hart Pedigree o f  M adison Family prepared by Jam es M adison, Jr. w ith num bers 
superim posed indicating birth  o rder o f  Jam es M adison, Sr.’s children (James 
M adison Papers, Library o f  Congress).
looks closely at the bottom  right hand corner o f the chart, a line extends from the 
last circle and o ff the page where the paper has been ripped. The entry for the 
second to last o f the twelve children, that o f a son Reuben Madison, has been ripped 
from the chart. The numbers superimposed on the chart in Figure 10 represent the 
birth order o f the offspring o f James Madison, Sr. and his wife Nelly. The pedigree 
chart orders the children by their birth order from the central entry for the firstborn, 
James Madison, Jr., extending to the left for the females and to the right for the 
males. The infant son born in 1766 (8 in Figure 10) is represented by the second
I l l
circle from the right containing the word £Son’. The last circle also represents an 
unnamed ‘Son’, referring to the tenth child, the stillborn infant who was born in 
1770. The lost entry to the right o f this last circle, by process o f elimination, must 
have contained the name o f Reuben Madison born in 1771, the last son and eleventh 
child o f James and Nelly Madison.
The short lives of the five young siblings o f James Madison, Jr. are a pointed 
reminder o f the high mortality rates among children in the 18th century. The deaths 
o f the last two children provide an example of the diseases which were responsible 
for the high mortality. The ninth child of James and Nelly Madison was a daughter 
named Elizabeth, born on February 19, 1768. She was baptized a few days later by 
the pastor o f St. Thom as’ Parish, the Rev. Thomas Martin, and her two godmothers 
were the Chew sisters Alice and Milly (Clark 1958:82; VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871; 
Warren 1933:32). Her brother Reuben was born a few years later on September 19, 
1771 “between 5 & 6 o'Clock in the evening & was Baptized N ovem ber 10th, by the 
Revd. Mr John Barnett and had for God-Fathers Mr Thomas Barbour & Mr James 
Chew & for God-M others Miss Alice & Milly Chew.” The end o f their short lives is 
recorded in the Sarah Madison Macon family bible just below the entries for their 
births:
Elizabeth  M adison D eparted  this Life May 17th 1775, abt. H a lf after 12 O C lock 
being W ednesday. A ged 7 years & 3 M onths lacking 2 Days.
R euben M adison D eparted  this Life June 5th, 1775, at 11 O C lock in the M orning 
being M onday. A ged 3 years 8 M onths & 17 Days (Clark 1958:82; VHS, SCMMB 
1764-1871).
The cause o f their deaths is not recorded in the Sarah Madison Macon family bible 
but in another family bible the cause is described as “dysentery and inflammation 
and perhaps worms” (VHS, MFB 1749-1801). Further evidence for their deaths is
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found in a letter written on June 19, 1775 from James Madison, Jr. to his college
friend William Bradford:
Since I w ro te last a D ysentry hath  m ade an Irrup tion  in my fa ther’s family. It has 
carried o ff  a little sister about seven & a b ro ther abou t four years o f  age. It is still 
am ong us bu t principally am ong the blacks. I have escaped h itherto , & as it is now  
o u t o f  the house I live in, I hope the danger is over. I t  is a disorder pretty incident 
to this C ountry  & from  som e sym ptom s I am afraid will rage m ore generally this 
year than  com m on (H utchinson and Rachal 1962:152).
The recounting o f his siblings death is included amongst other news that he passes 
on to his friend, coming right after the mention of the marriage o f one o f their 
college friends and before the description o f events in Williamsburg concerning the 
opening actions o f the Revolutionary War. The letter is a matter-of-fact recounting 
o f the everyday facts o f life for James Madison, Jr. and the surrounding Orange 
County area, a community that knew all too well the reality o f childhood death and 
disease. The letter also confirms that Elizabeth and Reuben died at Montpelier in 
the brick mansion, or as James Madison, Jr. writes, “the house I live in.” With their 
deaths in 1775, Reuben and Elizabeth were the last o f the family members interred 
beside their grandparents in the early Madison family cemetery behind Mount 
Pleasant.
This chapter has constructed the early history o f the Madison family 
cemetery, how the cemetery fits into the larger context o f burial practices found in 
the early Orange County community and a reconstruction o f the Madison family 
community o f the dead that has been lost to time. The 18th-century cemetery is the 
hardest part o f the story due to the paucity o f historical documentation and the total 
lack of gravestones. Speculative analysis o f the historical and genealogical 
information indicates that the early burials were o f family members who died at 
M ount Pleasant, and later Montpelier. The extended family community made up of
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the Chew and Coleman families, along with the families of Frances Taylor Madison’s 
daughters Frances and Elizabeth, created family cemeteries on their own plantations.
The genealogical information and existing historical documentation support 
these assumptions, but one must be cautious in unraveling the early history of the 
cemetery. As new documents come to light certain assumptions concerning who is 
found in the 18th-century cemetery’s community o f the dead may have to change, but 
that is a part o f the construction o f the story. The historical story is a never ending 
quest for knowledge. This chapter does not purport to answer all the questions or to 
have found the ultimate truths, but instead constructs the history o f the early 
Madison family cemetery from the existing resources. This construction continues in 
the next chapter where the children o f James Madison, Sr. who lived into adulthood 
and had families o f their own are discussed to understand the reasons they did, or 
did not, bury their loved ones in the family cemetery at Montpelier.
CHAPTER III
GENEALOGICAL NARRATIVE: TELLING THE  
STORY OF THE MADISON FAMILY CEMETERY
T b e  D e a tb  o f F ra n c is  M a d iso n  a s  R e c o u n te d  in  C o l. J a m e s  M a d iso n , Sr.’s J o u rn a l
T be  fo llo w in g  is a n  e x c e rp t  from  tb e  p e rs o n a l  jo u rn a l  of C o l. J a m e s  M ad iso n , Sr. It is 
tr a n s c r ib e d  from  tk e  o r ig in a l  fo u n d  a t  M ay  b u rs t  in O r a n g e  C o u n ty , V irg in ia . M ay  b u rs t 
w a s  b u i l t  in  1 8 5 9  b y  C o l. Jo b n  W illis , t b e  g re a t -g ra n d s o n  of C o l. M ad iso n . R e c e n t 
re m o d e lin g  of t b e  b o u se  u n c o v e re d  tb e  jo u rn a l  a lo n g  w itb  a  b u n d le  of M a d iso n  fam ily  
p a p e r s  tu c k e d  a w a y  in  a  c o rn e r  of tb e  a ttic . Tbis e x c e rp t  d e ta i ls  tb e  e n tr ie s  l e a d in g  u p  to  
a n d  ju s t  a f te r  tb e  d e a tb  of C o l. M a d iso n  s son F ran c is  in  A p r i l  of 1 800 .
[Page 44]
April 2, [1800] R icb . C a r l to n  s p ie d  B e t ty  in  tb e  B u r ia l  G ro u n d  y e s te rd a y , ^
^W ed n esd ay  c o u ld  n o t seize b e r  b e fo re  sb e  s l ip p e d  a w a y  tb r o u g b  tb e  W o o d s
a b o v e  tb e  M ill. R e p o r te d  tb is  to  m e.
In fo rm e d  C a r l to n  N o t to  p u rs u e  tb e  M a tte r , fo r sb e  m e a n s  no  
b a rm  v is its  fo r tb e  s a k e  of m em ory .
H a d  T b u n d e r  on  tb e  3 rd of Feb. , m ay  se e  tb e  fro st to m orrow . ^
A p r i l  3  H a r d  w in d  o v e r  n ig b t; som e d a m a g e  re p o r te d
T h u rsd a y  a t  S a w n e y  s tb is  m o rn in g P  A  C o ld  W in d  from  tb e  n o rtb , b u t  no
frost w itb  it. R a in  b a s  c e a s e d  tb o u g b  t b e  c lo u d s  re m a in .
1 R ickard  C arlton  w as an overseer  at M o n tp elier  during tk e  la te  18th cen tury. B e tty  w a s a M adison  slave, 
b e lie v e d  to  k a v e  k e e n  a  nurse m aid  to  tk e  M adison ck ildren . Tke B u ria l G rou nd refers to  tk e  M adison  
fam ily  cem etery  lo c a te d  near w k er e  M ount P leasan t o n ce  stood. O tk er  en tr ies in tk e  journal concern ing  
tk e  s la v e  c em etery  a t M o n tp e lier  a lw a y s  refer to  it as tk e  N e g ro e  ku ria l grou n d  or just sim ply N e g ro e  
ground.
2 A  fo lk  k e lie f  tk a t is still foun d  in m odern"day Farm er s A lm a n a cs  con cern in g  tk e  n otion  tk at if tk ere  is a  
tkunderstorm  in Fekruary a  frost w ill  occu r on tk e  sam e day in A p ril.
5 S a w n ey  s refers to  a  qu arter tk at w as run ky  o n e  of M adison s slaves.
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H a v e  b e g u n  le t t e r  to  C a p t .  S c o tt c o n c e rn in g  b is  O b je c t io n  to  m y 
A c c t. s in c e re ly  D e s ire  to  S e t t le  it o u rse lv e s  w ith o u t t ro u b lin g  an y  
b o d y  e ls e  w ith  it.
R e c e iv e d  m e sse n g e r  from  m y d a u g h te r  S u san  th is  e v e n in g  w ith  
d is tre ss in g  new s. ^ F ran c is  h a s  ta k e n  ill &  th e  w o rst is fe a re d .
N o  n ew s from  m y son th is  m o rn in g . S e n t H a rry  a t  m id  
m o rn in g  to  P ro sp e c t H ill. R e tu rn e d  w ith  sa m e  new s. F e a r  th e  
w orst. H a rry  m e n tio n e d  t h e  d a m  w a s  b r e a c h e d  &  h a d  m ig h ty  
tim e  g e t t in g  across th e  R a p id  A n n .
[P a g e  4 5  a n d  4 6  m issing  — This p a g e  h a d  b e e n  re m o v e d  from  th e  p r e - n u m b e r e d  fo lio  
b o o k  in  w h ic h  C o l. J a m e s  M ad iso n , Sr. k e p t  h is  jo u rn a l. T h e  p a s s a g e  w a s  fo u n d  in  th e  loose  
fa m ily  p a p e r s  a t  M a y  h u rs t. N o  d a t e  is fo u n d  o n  th e  p a g e  b u t  it  is p r in te d  w ith  th e  p a g e  
n u m b e r  4 5 . T h e  p a p e r  is t h e  sa m e  q u a l i ty  a n d  tr jp e  as t h a t  fo u n d  in  th e  fo lio  b o o k , a n d  
th e  h a n d w r i t in g  is t h a t  of C o l. M ad ison .]
This is n o t th e  w a y  of th in g s  -  Sons, g ro w n  sons, o u tl iv e  th e i r  
fa th e rs , g ro w  a n d  p ro sp e r , l iv e  of th e  L ife  th e y  h a v e  re c e iv e d  
w ith  th e  to il  of th e i r  h a n d s , th e i r  m in d s  -  is th a t  n o t th e  w atj of 
th in g s.
T he c h ild re n , th e y  w ill d ie  of th is  a i lm e n t  &  t h a t  sco u rg e , w h ic h  
is th e  w a y  of th in g s . It is a  m ira c le  from  A b o v e  th a t  an ij c h ild  
L ives, o n ly  to  d ie  in  th e  Z e n ith  of life
A m b ro se , m y son — [ p e n  m a rk  tra i ls  off th e  p a g e ]
I c a n n o t b e a r  to  g iv e  it  th o u g h t, I d o  n o t d e s ire  to  v is it t h e  B u r ia l  
G ro u n d  o n c e  a g a in  U n ti l  it is m y tim e.
W i th  th e  c h ild re n , d e a th  w a s  th e i r  S a lv a tio n  fo r th e  te m p e s t  th e y  
e n d u r e d  in  life.
S u ffe r  th e  c h ild re n  a n d  f o rb a d e  th e m  n o t co m e  u n to  M e; fo r of 
th in e  is th e  K in g d o m  of H e a v e n  ®
In th e i r  d e a th s  I w a s  re l ie v e d  fo r th e y  b ro k e  th e  b o n d s  of th is  
e a r th ,  fe lt  n o  p a in  in  th e  e a r th  b e lo w  th e  h e a v e n s  a b o v e .
I fo u n d  B e t ty  a t  th e  B u r ia l  G ro u n d  -  a d m o n is h e d  h e r  fo r p a y in g  
so m u c h  h e e d  to  th e i r  g ra v e s  -  T hey  a r e  g o n e  a n d  n o  m ore , 
r e tu r n e d  to  th e  S a v io r  t h a t  D e l iv e re d  th e m  to  us. S e e  to  th e  o th e rs  
a n d  d o  n o t s ta n d  id le  b y  th e  s to n es  t h a t  c a n n o t h e a r  y o u  
It seem s so lo n g  p a s t  s in ce  I s a id  th o se  w o rd s  
F o r in  h e r  h e a r t  th o se  c h ild re n  w e re  h e rs  a s  th e y  a r e  M in e
 ^C ol. Jam es M adison, Sr. uses th e  t it le  d a u g h ter  in th is c a se  to refer to  h is d a u g h te r - in - la w  Susan B e ll  
M adison, th e  w ife  of h is son Francis M adison.
P rospect H ill w a s th e  p la n ta tio n  h o m e of C ol. M adison  s son Francis M adison, lo c a te d  in M adison  C ou nty  
just across th e  R a p id a n  R iver from  O ra n g e  C ou nty .
® B ih le  reference, p arap h rase  of M atth ew , C h ap . 19, V erse  14.
[April 4 or 5?]
April 4 
Fry day
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N o w  in  m y a g e , I u n d e r s ta n d  h e r  P a in . I h a v e  se e n  in  lmj Sons 
w h a t  th e  c h ild re n  w o u ld  h a v e  b e e n
N o w  o n e  lie s  in  th e  g r a v e  a n d  th e  o th e r  o n  h is  d e a th b e d .
O h  to  w ish  I w a s  110 lo n g e r, so as  to  n o t b e a r  th e  Loss 
F o rg iv e  m e L ord.
[ P a $ e 4 7 ]  
A p r i l  5
S a tu rd a y
A p r i l  6
S u n d a y
A p r i l  7
M o n d a y
G r e a t  T h u n d e r  c lo u d s  w ith  m u c h  h a i l  a n d  ra in  th is  a f te rn o o n , w as  
a  fo re b o d in g  om en .
A  s im p le  n o te  from  m y d a u g h te r  c a r r ie d  th e  m e la n c h o ly  new s. 
M y son F ran c is  d e p a r t e d  th is  L ife  a b o u t  10 O C lo c k  th is  m orn ing . 
A g e d  4 0  Y  e a rs  9 M o n th s  &  17 D ay s.
R e c e iv e d  a  n o te  from  C a p t .  S c o tt e x p re ss in g  h is  s in c e re  reg re ts . 
H o p e s  to  m a k e  a m e n d s  w ith  o u r  a c c o u n t, n e x t w e e k  if m y h e a l th  
h o ld s  I w ill v is it  h im  a t  C l i f to n .7
S e t o u t th is  m o rn in g  in  th e  c a r r ia g e  fo r M id d le  C h u rc h , M o th e r  
a n d  I w e re  a t t e n d e d  b y  J a m e s  a n d  D o lle y  a n d  F rances. ®
R ev. M r. O n e i l  p r e a c h e d  o n  th e  1 3 ^  c h a p te r  of M a rk  "  B e  e v e r  011 
W a tc h  fo r th e  D a y  a n d  th e  H o u r  a r e  u n k n o w n  ^ T he R ev. 
e x p re s se d  h is B e lie f  t h a t  is w a s  t h e  L o rd s  w ill fo u n d  in  th e  tex t, 
fo r h e  h a d  p r e p a r e d  th e  se rm o n  b e fo re  h e  g a in e d  k n o w le d g e  of 
o u r  loss
R e tu rn e d  h o m e  a f te r  c h u rc h  v e ry  t i r e d
N e lly  r e tu r n e d  w ith  us a n d  l a t e r  to o k  h e r  le a v e  h o m e  to
W o o d le y  V a le .9
A t te n d e d  b u r ia l  of F rancis. I n te r re d  a t  P ro sp e c t H ill.
J a m e s  a n d  I t r a v e le d  o n  h o rs e b a c k  le a v in g  m y D e a r  w ife  a n d  
D o lle y  a t  M o n tp e llie r .
7 Tke C lifto n  p la n ta tio n  lo c a te d  sou tk  of M on tp elier  w as tk e  k om e of C ap t. Joknnij Scott, a  fe llo w  county  
ju stice  a n d  lo n g  tim e  a sso c ia te  of C ol. M adison. Tke a cco u n t in q u estio n  in v o lv es  a  d isa g reem en t o ver  tk e  
d ek t C ap t. Scott o w e d  con cern in g  b la ck sm itk  w ork M adison k a d  d o n e  for kim  som e years before.
® Tke M id d le  C kurck , a lso  c a lle d  tk e  B rick  C kurck, w as tk e  m ain ckurck  for St. T kom as Parisk, lo c a te d  on  
tk e  T aylor p la n ta tio n  M ead ow farm  so u tk east of O ra n g e  C ourt H ouse. C ol. M adison  refers to  k is w ife  N e lly  
C o n w a y  M adison  as M otk er  sp orad ica lly  tkrougk out tk e  journal, u su a lly  referring to  k er  by ker nam e or 
m y d ea r  w ife . T ke Jam es a n d  D o lle y  m en tio n ed  in tk e  journal are  k is son Jam es M adison, Jr. an d  kis w ife  
D o lle y  P a y n e  Todd M adison  w k o  w e re  liv in g  a t M o n tp e lier  in tk e  ad d itio n  tk ey  k a d  b u ilt o n to  tk e  m ansion. 
Frances is tk e  y o u n g est d a u g k ter  of C ol. M adison, w k o  still resid ed  a t M ontpelier. S k e  w o u ld  la ter  marry Dr. 
R obert R ose in January of 1801.
9 N e lly  C o n w a y  M adison  w a s tk e  d a u g k ter  of C ol. M ad ison s son A m b rose. B y  1 8 0 0  b o tk  k er  p a r e n ts  k a d  
p a ssed  aw aij le a v in g  ker tk e  property of W o o d le y  V a le  lo c a te d  so u tk ea st of M ontpelier. Tke n am e w as  
la ter  ck a n g e d  to  W o o d le y  as it is know n today .
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The personal journal of Col. James Madison, Sr. does not exist, though the 
historians and archaeologists at Montpelier would heartily wish into existence such a 
document. The excerpt presented above is purely fictional. N o journal exists for 
James Madison, Sr., nor is it known if he ever kept such a journal. The story 
presented above is similar in substance to the story o f Frances Taylor Madison’s 
burial which introduces Chapter II, meant as a way of bridging the gap between the 
documentary record and what the Madison family thought about the death and 
burial o f their loved ones. The use o f a fictional transcription is purposeful, to show 
that a story can be presented in different forms. The use o f a fabricated historical 
document is not meant to mislead but instead to provide a tangible, albeit fictional, 
connection to the past.
Like all historical information the fictional story m ust be placed within 
context. The context is this thesis, in which storytelling is used to present 
information in a way that would otherwise be inaccessible. Taken out o f context the 
fabricated transcription can be misinterpreted as an actual historical document, 
which is not the purpose o f this thesis or the storytelling methodology in general.
All o f the characters are based on real historical people, and the setting and the 
events are gleaned from the historical record. The fictional part is the combining of 
all the elements into a cohesive story. The story is written by the author of this 
thesis based on his understanding o f the history and not based upon the author’s 
ability to somehow get inside the mind o f the historical character. The thoughts of 
those who lived before us cannot be reconstructed, but a story based on their lives 
can begin to construct the history in ways that open up plausible scenarios.
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The Madison family did not write the story o f their past or o f their cemetery, 
but by combining a storytelling method with existing historical, genealogical and 
archaeological information, a thought provoking construction o f the history is 
presented. If  the Madison family papers from Montpelier had survived, something 
akin to the fictional journal entry presented above may have existed, providing keen 
insight into the mind o f James Madison, Sr. and the history o f the family, but 
unfortunately, that is not the case. Maybe documentary treasures still await discovery 
in the dusty attics o f historic homes in Orange County - only time will tell.
Finding the D ead w ithin the Docum ents of the Living
Whereas the genealogy of the Madison family is an all encompassing lineage 
o f people, the genealogy of the family cemetery is firmly rooted in time and space, 
for it is only through an understanding o f the cemetery’s history that this community 
o f the dead comes into focus. Even with sparse documentation and a total lack of 
gravestones, a plausible construction of the 18th-century cemetery’s history reveals 
that the early community o f the dead was made up o f the parents o f James Madison, 
Sr. - Ambrose and Frances Madison - and five o f his children who died in childhood 
(see Table 3). With the burial o f Ambrose Madison in 1732, the history o f the 
cemetery began, but it was through the continued use by his son James Madison, Sr., 
his family and their descendants, that the cemetery became an enduring feature on 
the physical and cultural landscape of Montpelier. The five Madison children who 
died in the 18th century did not have a chance to add to the family genealogy, but of 
the seven other offspring o f James Madison, Sr., all reached adulthood, married and 
had families. Some o f these grandchildren o f Ambrose Madison were buried in the
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cemetery, along with their family members and descendants, while others were 
buried elsewhere in Virginia and throughout the United States. This chapter will 
trace the genealogies and histories o f these families, the third generation o f the 
Madison family and beyond.
By immersing oneself in the living communities that created, maintained and 
preserved the Madison family cemetery throughout its long history, the community 
o f the dead begins to take shape. Unlike that found for the 18th century, the 
presence o f historical documentation and gravestones makes constructing the history 
o f the cemetery through the 19th and 20th centuries easier. Due to the destruction of 
the family papers from Montpelier a full accounting o f the cemetery’s history is not 
found in the existing record; but as the children of James Madison, Sr. created 
plantations and families of their own, they documented their own histories. A great 
deal o f this documentation has survived in family correspondence, bible records and 
personal papers. As views towards death changed in the 19th century so did the 
customs o f burial and commemoration. These changes are evident in the 
widespread use o f obituaries and the increased use of gravestones. With additional 
information provided from census records a relatively complete genealogy of the 
Madison family cemetery can be constructed based on contextual historical analysis. 
This construction also provides glimpses into the larger social, cultural, and 
economic dynamics that affected the Madison family and their use o f the cemetery.
The following chapter is split into four sections. The first section will 
present an overview o f the individuals who were buried in the Madison family 
cemetery between 1776 and 1938 (Table 4). The gravestones, besides providing 
information about marked family members, are also used to understand which family
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members are possibly buried within unmarked graves. The second section will 
discuss the history and archaeology of the deaths and burials o f James Madison, Sr. 
and his wife Nelly Conway Madison. In the third section, the children of James 
Madison, Sr. who did not use the family cemetery at Montpelier will be discussed. 
Two daughters, Nelly Conway Madison Hite and Frances Taylor Madison Rose, 
married and moved out o f Orange County. Francis Madison, the son whose death is 
described in the story at the beginning of this chapter, lived near Montpelier, but he 
and his family did not use the Madison family cemetery. The last section o f this 
chapter will focus on the use of the cemetery by the families and descendants of 
three offspring o f James Madison, Sr.: Sarah Catlett Madison Macon, Ambrose 
Madison and William Madison. By tracing the genealogy one is then able to 
construct the history o f the cemetery from its earliest burial up through the death of 
Susan Daniel Madison in 1938, the 3rd great-granddaughter o f Ambrose Madison.
To Be or N o t to Be - That is the Q uestion of Who is Buried in the Cemetery
Contained within Table 4 are the names o f all the individuals possibly buried 
within the Madison family cemetery between 1776 and 1938. O f these, 31 
individuals are commemorated with gravestones (see Table 1), and historical 
documentation indicates ten family members are buried within unmarked graves.
The remaining 31 individuals are unaccounted for within the archaeological or 
historical record, but they are included as possible unmarked burials based on the 
construction o f the Madison family cemetery’s history contained within this chapter. 
The history was constructed using historical documentation, the genealogy o f the
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Madison family (see Appendix 1), and the information provided from th e l9 th- and 
20th-century gravestones.
The gravestones are the most im portant resource in beginning to understand 
why the 31 possible unmarked burials are included within the cemetery. Even 
though the gravestones mark fewer than half o f the burials and only represent later- 
period burials, they provide valuable clues regarding who is included in the 
unmarked community o f the dead. The gravestones can be used as entry points into 
the genealogical data producing a research trail tracing the possible inclusion of 
unmarked ancestors and descendants o f marked family members. The presence of a 
gravestone above a member o f a nuclear family is a good indicator that other 
members o f the same family are also buried in the cemetery in unmarked graves.
The locations o f gravestones associated with the families and descendants of 
three o f James Madison, Sr.’s offspring - Sarah Madison Macon, William Madison, 
and Ambrose Madison — reveal a pattern o f burial in the family cemetery (Figure 11). 
Gravestones associated with William Madison are found in the southern part o f the 
cemetery. Sarah Madison Macon’s gravestone stands in the center o f her family’s 
area direcdy to the north o f her brother’s section, and Ambrose Madison’s direct 
descendants, along with the descendants o f both Ambrose and William through 
intermarriage, are buried in the northern section. The presence o f these three sub­
family sections within the Madison family cemetery shows the im portant role these 
nuclear families played in the history o f the cemetery.
The families and descendants of Sarah, William and Ambrose account for 63 
of the 72 individuals believed to make up the community o f the dead (see Table 4).
By placing each o f these burials within the historical context o f the living and dead
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FIGURE 11
M ap o f M adison  Fam ily C em etery  Show ing Fam ily G roupings
Ambrose Madison
Descendants of 
W iliiam Madison
Location of Ambrose 
&  Frances Madison I
Descendants of
Cem etery Family G roupings
Descendants of 
William  
Ambrose Madison
Descendants of 
Sarah Macon
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communities which created, maintained and preserved the cemetery through time, a 
more complete picture o f the history o f the Madison family’s use o f the cemetery 
comes into focus. The remaining nine burials (Table 5) include those o f James 
Madison, Sr. and his wife Nelly Conway Madison, which will be discussed in more 
detail later in this chapter, and the burials o f James Madison, Jr. and his wife Dolley 
Payne Todd Madison, which will be focused on in Chapter IV. James and Dolley 
Madison had no children and therefore left no direct descendants. A daughter o f 
Frances Madison Rose, either A nn Fitzhugh or Mary M., died in Orange County 
before the family moved out of the area in the early 1820s. Her burial is described 
later in this chapter in the section dedicated to the Rose family. The remaining four 
burials found in Table 5 include an owner o f Montpelier named Frank Carson, the 
son o f General Winfield Scott who is documented to be buried in the cemetery, and 
two nephews of Dolley Madison, sons o f her brother John Coles Payne - William 
Temple Payne and an unnamed son.
The burials o f Frank Carson, the Scott son, and Dolley’s nephews stand out 
because they do not fit neatiy within the parameters o f the genealogical approach
TABLE 5
 ____________  Burials U nassoeiated w ith Fam ily Groupings____________
Name Death Date Grave rendering | Family Relationship
M A D ISO N , Jam es Sr. 27 Feb 1801 D ocum ented  U nm arked Jam es M adison, Sr.
R O SE , A nn  F itzhugh o r Mary M. 1810/1820 Possible U nm arked
-------- -- ----—-------™
Frances Rose
SC O TT, Jo h n  Mayo 23 Sept 1820 D ocum ented  U nm arked
M A D ISO N , N'elK Comva\ 11 Feb 1829 D ocum ented  U nm arked Jam es Mladison, Sr.
P A Y N E , U nknow n Male B cf Feb 1834 D ocum ented  U nm arked
M A D ISO N , Jam es Jr. 28 Ju n  1836 M arked James M adison, Jr.
PA Y N E , William Tem ple Aug 1843 D ocum en ted  U nm arked
M A D ISO N , D olley Payne T odd 12 Ju l 1849 M arked James M adison, Jr.
C A R SO N , Frank Feb 1881 M arked
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used in this chapter. Dolley’s two nephews can indeed be considered members of 
the Madison family through collateral descent, but it is only through the presence of 
historical documentation that they are included in the cemetery’s community of the 
dead.1 Frank Carson has no relation to the Madison family. He owned and resided 
at Montpelier from 1857 until his death in 1881 (Miller 2002:151). His burial in the 
family cemetery is marked by a gravestone. The exact reason for his burial in the 
cemetery is unknown, though one can speculate that since he was a life-long 
bachelor and an immigrant from Ireland he chose to be buried on the property 
because it was the only home he knew in the United States. The reference for the 
Scott burial is found in the memoirs of Mary E. E. Cutts, a niece o f Dolley Madison: 
“Lieut. G en’l Scott’s only son also lies within the enclosure, having died in childhood 
at Montpelier” (Langston-Harrison 2002:35). General Winfield Scott’s son, John 
Mayo Scott, died on September 23, 1820, while the family was visiting Montpelier 
(Jensen 1999).
These four burials represent an unknown dimension which affects ones
ability to completely understand the history o f the Madison family cemetery. Due to
the paucity o f historical documentation such cnon-family’ burials can slip through the
cracks o f historical research. The community o f the living who used the family
cemetery at Montpelier is made up of not only the Madison family, but also the
subsequent owners and any number of families whose members may have died while
visiting the property. Overseers may have also used the family cemetery. An 1844
1 In a letter from John  Coles Payne to his son-in-law James H. Causten, dated March 12, 1852, he 
writes concerning the family cemetery at Montpelier, “the whole o f the Madison family are interred 
there who have died in that vicinity... my two sons lie there too” (Greensboro Historical Society 
[GHS] 1852a). The first son, whose name is unknown, died sometime before February 1834, because 
he does no t appear in a letter in which Dolley Madison lists the children o f her brother (VHS 1834). 
The second son, William Temple Payne, died at M ontpelier in August 1843, when he was working as 
an overseer for Dolley Madison (Mattern and Shulman 2003:363, 365).
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plat map shows the location o f an overseer’s house less than one hundred yards 
south of the cemetery (Lewis and Parker 1987:23-24). Very lithe is known about the 
many overseers who worked and possibly also died on the property. Burials such as 
these may only make up a small number o f the total found within the cemetery, but 
they are included here to show the dynamic nature o f the cemetery’s long history. 
Future historical research may help bring to light more ‘non-family’ members buried 
within the Madison family cemetery, but for the time being, an understanding o f the 
family’s genealogy, informed by the historical context, allows one to create a 
relatively complete picture o f the cemetery’s community o f the dead.
The Burials o f Jam es M adison, Sr. and N elly  Conway M adison
In order to understand the tradition o f use exhibited within the Madison 
family cemetery one must begin with the burials o f James Madison, Sr. and Nelly 
Conway Madison before pursuing the genealogies o f their children. W ithout their 
inclusion in the cemetery, the small family plot behind M ount Pleasant might have 
disappeared like the cemeteries o f James Madison, Sr.’s sisters Frances and Elizabeth 
(see Chapter II). W ith the burial o f James Madison, Sr. in 1801, the history and use 
o f the cemetery at Montpelier by the Madison family was solidified. Continued use 
strengthened the tradition started with the burial of Ambrose Madison some 70 years 
before, and through love o f family and respect for tradition the family continued to 
bury their dead within the cemetery through the early 20th century.
During his lifetime Col. James Madison, Sr. was “the leading citizen of 
Orange County” (Ketcham 1990:389). He officially retired from public service in 
1799 when he stepped down as county justice due to ill health, after serving for 50
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years (Thomas 1972:15). He was one o f the wealthiest landowners in the county and
owned a total o f 108 slaves at his death (Miller 2002:172; Orange County Courthouse
[OCC], Will Book 4 1801). The last days o f James Madison, Sr. are recounted in a
letter from his son James Madison, Jr. to Thomas Jefferson written on February 28,
1801, the day after he died:
My father’s health for several weeks latterly seem ed to  revive, and we had hopes that 
the approach o f  m ilder seasons would still further contribute to keep him  with us.
A few days past how ever he becam e sensibly w orse, and yesterday m orning rather 
suddenly, th o ’ very gently the flame o f  life w ent ou t (M attern et al. 1991:475).
As has been quoted many times before, the Sarah Madison Macon bible simply states
that, “James Madison departed this Life February 27th 1801, abt. 10 OClock in the
morning being Fryday. Aged 77 Years and 11 M onths” (Clark 1958:83; VHS,
SCMMB 1764-1871). The patriarch of the Madison family was laid to rest soon
afterwards in an unmarked grave in the family cemetery.
Twenty-eight years would pass before his wife Nelly Conway Madison
joined him in the cemetery. She lived to the ripe old age o f 97, outliving nine of her
twelve children and passing her time at Montpelier in the company of her son James
Madison, Jr. and the many guests he received during his presidency and retirement.
Mary E. E. Cutts paints a vivid picture in her memoirs o f the Madison matriarch in
her last years:
Mrs. M adison Senior, or “ the old lady” as she was usually called, kept up the 
prim itive hours for meals to w hich she had  been accustom ed, and her time for 
receiving visits from  the guests o f  her son was after her d inner and before his.
Mr. M adison honored  and loved his m other; his house was the resort o f  the 
distinguished m en o f  the time; foreigners, tourists, artists and writers failed n o t to 
visit h im self and Mr. Jefferson and they esteem ed it a privilege to be taken at two 
o ’clock, her audience hour, from  the pictured hall and m irrored  walls, to the old 
time w ainscoted and closeted room s o f  this m ost excellent woman! She was proud 
o f  her son, w ho had never given her a m om en t’s anxiety, save for his health, during 
a long life. She was a lady o f  excellent education, strong  m ind and good judgm ent, 
action and will to her last m om ents; she took an in terest in m o d em  events as well as 
the m any friends by w hom  she was surrounded; the love and adm iration she
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bestow ed on her daughter in law, w ho studied her com fort was ever apparent. She 
lived to  be ninety eight;2 her usual seat was on a couch in the centre o f  a large room , 
a table in front, on w hich was her bible, prayer book  and  knitting, these divided her 
time. T he gloves and stockings, w ith the nam e knit in by her were precious gifts to 
her grandchildren (Langston-H arrison 2002:18).
Nelly Conway Madison passed away on February 11, 1829 and was laid to rest in the 
family cemetery by the side o f her husband, just a few short years before her eldest 
and famous son joined the cemetery’s community o f the dead in 1836 (Clark 
1958:83; VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871).
After the burial o f James Madison, Jr. in the small family cemetery at 
Montpelier, coundess numbers o f people traveled to visit his final resting place. In 
1839, one o f these visitors, in describing the location o f the president’s grave, also 
mentions the location o f James Madison, Sr. and his wife Nelly Conway Madison in 
the cemetery. The visitor’s account states, “The remains o f Mr. Madison lie in the 
adjacent family cemetery with those o f his father and his m other by his right side” 
(LC 1839). Further evidence is found in a letter from James H. Causten, Jr. to his 
wife Annie Payne Causten, a niece of Dolley Madison, written in September 1852.
In the letter he describes visiting the cemetery and seeing “the spot where he [James 
Madison, Jr.] lies and also his parents” (GHS 1852b). These accounts provide clear 
proof that both James Madison, Sr. and Nelly Conway Madison are buried in the 
family cemetery at Montpelier. Since the parents’ graves are unmarked within the
2 The discrepancy between the age 97 given in the thesis text and the age 98 found in the text o f the 
Cutts’ quote is due to the change from the Old Style Julian calendar to the New  Style Gregorian 
calendar. Mary Cutts is using the Old Style date for Nelly Conway M adison’s birthday, that o f January 
9, 1731. W hen her birthday is changed to the New Style it becomes January 20, 1732. The family 
bible describes her age at death as “97 years and one m onth” using the New  Style date for her 
birthday (VF1S, SCMMB 1764-1871). In any case, the difference o f one year does not belie the fact 
that Nelly Madison lived a long and fruitful life, but it does give one an idea o f  how  people in the past 
dealt with the differences caused by the change in calendars. A t the time the calendar was changed 
from the Julian to the Gregorian, Nelly Conway Madison would have already celebrated 20 birthdays 
using the Old Style date, and from the date given in the Cutts memoir, may have continued to use the 
Old Style date for the rest o f  her life.
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FIGURE 12
T he Burials o f James M adison, Sr. and N elly  Conway M adison
Burials of James M adison’s parents
/  Gravestone Erected ISS7
Nelly C onway Madison ? (d. 1829)Btutotr'i TrttKh 
CutsG/ttVfAjft
Jom cs Madison, Sr. ? (d. 1S0I)
T he unm arked grave shafts o f  Jam es M adison, Sr. and his wife Nelly Conway 
M adison are located direcdy south  o f  President M adison’s obelisk.
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cemetery one must ask how these visitors knew of their locations.
Archaeological excavations have confirmed the presence o f two unmarked 
graves in the location where the 1839 account states they were buried (Figure 12, also 
see Figure 11). N o evidence was found to indicate that markers ever existed above 
the graves (Baxter 2000). The grave shaft closest to the burial o f James Madison, Jr. 
is believed to be that o f his m other Nelly Conway Madison. Her grave would 
therefore be located to the left o f her husband. The traditional pattern o f a husband 
and wife burial is the man on the right with the woman to his left. This has its roots 
in biblical tradition where G od took Adam’s left rib to create Eve (Riordan 2000). 
The grave shaft hypothesized to contain the burial of James Madison, Sr. is slightly 
longer than his wife’s grave shaft. The 1839 visitor went on in the newspaper 
account to describe Nelly Conway Madison as “a remarkable woman” who 
“resembled her son in mind and appearance” (LC 1839). If this was the case, since 
her son was a fairly short man, standing roughly five feet and three inches tall, she 
herself must have also been diminutive in stature, possibly even more so due to her 
advanced age. It is very likely that her grave, the shorter o f the two, is the one to the 
left, following the traditional pattern o f a husband and wife burial.
Knowing the location of the parents’ graves and their relationship to each 
other supports the 1839 account in its description, but it does not explain how 
visitors knew where they were within the Madison family cemetery. One can 
speculate that since Dolley Madison still resided at Montpelier in 1839, and a number 
o f other Madison family members were living in the area, that the visitor found out 
through the family where the unmarked graves were located. The living Madison 
family community kept the history o f the cemetery alive in their thoughts and
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memories, as can be seen in the later 1852 account. The knowledge o f burial 
locations was passed down through the family and with the passing o f living family 
members across the boundaries of death the knowledge was lost.
N o t to Be - T hose Who Were N o t Buried in the Cemetery
Two o f James Madison, Sr.’s daughters, Nelly Conway Madison Hite and 
Frances Taylor Madison Rose, married and moved out o f the Orange County area. 
Nelly H ite’s family and their descendants did not use the cemetery at Montpelier for 
the burials o f their family members. One o f Frances Rose’s children was possibly 
buried in the cemetery before her family left the Orange County area. Francis 
Madison, the second oldest son of James Madison, Sr., lived and died on his 
plantation located near Montpelier, but he and his family are not buried in the family 
cemetery. In constructing the history o f the Madison family cemetery it is just as 
im portant to understand why some family members were not buried in the cemetery 
at Montpelier. A brief discussion of these three offspring shows that an 
understanding o f the family genealogy is not enough and that this information must 
be placed within a larger historical context.
The Vamily oj Nelly Conway Madison Mite
Nelly Conway Madison, the eldest daughter o f James Madison, Sr., was 
born on February 14, 1760, possibly while the family was still living in the old 
plantation house at M ount Pleasant. The family bible record adds a litde more 
information stating that she “was born on Thursday morning just after Daybreak” 
(Clark 1958:82; VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871). She was married at Montpelier on
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January 2, 1783 to Maj. Isaac Hite, Jr. (Pecquet du Bellet 1907:366). Maj. Hite could 
already trace his connections within the community back to the Madison family. He 
was the nephew o f Jacob Hite, the second husband o f his wife’s aunt, Frances 
Madison Beale Hite. After the marriage, Nelly resided with her husband in Frederick 
County, Virginia, in the Shenandoah Valley. She died at Belle Grove in Frederick 
County the day before Christmas 1802 and was buried in the Hite family cemetery at 
Long Meadow (Wayland 1925:274). Nelly Madison Hite was survived by her 
husband and three children (see Appendix 1). None o f her descendants ever 
returned to the Orange County area after her death, so it is safe to speculate that they 
are not found within the Madison family cemetery at Montpelier.
The Family o f Frances Taylor Madison Rose
Frances Taylor Madison, the youngest child o f James Madison, Sr., was born 
at Montpelier on O ctober 4, 1774 (Clark 1958:82; VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871). Her 
brother James Madison, Jr. was 23 at the time, just stepping out into the world 
beginning his fateful search for a vocation. By the time Frances married in Orange 
County on January 26, 1801, two of her older brothers, Francis and Ambrose, had 
already passed away, and her father, unbeknownst at the time, was in the midst of his 
final illness (Rose 1985:1; Ketcham 1990:389-390). Frances married Dr. Robert 
Henry Rose o f Amherst County, Virginia, and they made their home on a tract of 
land she inherited from her father. The land, now called Litchfield, was part o f the 
original patent owned by Thomas Chew and acquired by James Madison, Sr. in the 
late 18th century (Miller 1988:29; see Figure 9-14).
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Frances Madison Rose and her husband Robert raised a large family of 
eleven children, all o f whom were born in Orange County before the family moved 
out o f the area (see Appendix 1). The exact date the family left the county is 
unknown. In 1818, they sold Litchfield (Miller 1988:29). After the sale, Robert Rose 
appears to have moved south to set up a new property and house for his family, 
because in December 1820, Frances Madison Rose is found in the Orange County 
census as the head o f her household. The census indicates her residence was close to 
her brother James Madison, Jr. at Montpelier and her niece Nelly Conway Madison 
Willis at Woodley, placing her, if not at Litchfield, somewhere in close proximity to 
her relatives, and possibly even living on one o f their properties. Included in the 
census are what appear to be ten of her eleven children (United States Census Office 
[USCO], Orange County [OC] census 1820:100). The family had left the area by 
1823 because on O ctober 4th Frances died in Alabama and was buried in the Maple 
Hill Cemetery in Huntsville (Rose 1985:1; MA, The President’s Sister, n.d.).
Sometime before 1820 one of Frances Madison Rose’s eleven children died 
in Orange County and was presumably buried in the family cemetery at Montpelier. 
Nine o f her eleven children are accounted for within the genealogical sources 
indicating they were alive after 1820 (Rose 1985; see Appendix l ).3 Two daughters, 
Ann Fitzhugh and Mary M., are described as dying in childhood within genealogical 
sources (Rose 1985:3; Massingberd 1975:142). Because only the head o f the 
household is listed by name in the 1820 census, and all the other household members
3 O f the nine surviving children o f Robert Rose and Frances Taylor Madison Rose all moved south 
and settled in the territories that became the states o f Tennessee, Alabama and Mississippi. The 
youngest o f the children, James Madison Rose, like his namesake, was involved in an im portant 
national event, though not o f the scale and magnitude o f his uncle. James Madison Rose, while 
residing in Tennessee, befriended Davy Crockett, and during the Texas W ar o f Independence joined 
his friend at The Alamo where he was killed in the 1836 battle (Rose 1985:2, 3).
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are placed into age brackets, it is a challenge but not impossible to figure out which 
children were alive in 1820. All o f the male Rose children are accounted for. The 
females listed include two children between the ages of 0 and 10, one between the 
ages o f 16 and 26, one between the ages of 26 and 45, and Frances Rose listed as 
older than 45. The eldest of the Rose daughters was Nelly, born sometime around 
1803, accounting for the one female in the 16 to 26 bracket. The one female 
between 26 and 45 is unknown and may have been a servant or another member of 
the Madison family. The census records indicate that two female children are 
between the ages o f 0 and 10, but in 1820 three o f the Rose daughters should have 
been included in this age bracket. One o f these daughters, Frances, is known to have 
died sometime after 1836, so she would have been present in the 1820 census 
(Sparacio and Sparacio 1988:75). Ann Fitzhugh Rose and Mary M. Rose are known 
to have died young, but the location where they died is not known. A careful 
analysis o f the census records indicates that one o f these two daughters died prior to 
December 1820 in Orange County and was possibly buried in an unmarked grave in 
the family cemetery.
The Family of Francis Madison
Francis Madison is, as Ralph Ketcham describes him, the “shadowy figure” 
in the Madison family (1990:370). O ther than the basic aspects o f his life - his birth, 
marriage and death - very little is known about him. He was born on June 18, 1753 
at M ount Pleasant “on Munday, Morning abt. 7 OClock” and was baptized soon 
afterwards by the Rev. Mungo Marshall, the pastor o f St. Thom as’ Parish. His 
godparents were his uncles Capt. Taverner Beale, Sr. and Erasmus Taylor, his aunt
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Frances Madison Beale, and his cousin Milly Chew, all members of the surrounding 
family community (Clark 1958:81; VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871). Unlike his elder 
brother James, who attended the College o f New Jersey (later Princeton University) 
in 1769 to further his education, Francis chose a different path, and in 1772, at the 
age o f nineteen, he married Susan Bell (Ketcham 1990:25; Massingberd 1975:139). 
She was the daughter o f Capt. William Bell, a local planter and fellow county justice 
with James Madison, Sr. (Brockman 1959:3; Sparacio and Sparacio 1986a:106). 
Francis Madison and his new wife resided at Montpelier or on land owned by Capt. 
Bell in Orange County right after their marriage, but by late 1777 they had settled in 
Culpeper County (later split o ff into Madison County in 1793) on land that James 
Madison, Sr. had recently acquired (Norfleet 1979:174; see Figure 9-16). This land, 
which Francis named Prospect Hill, was deeded to him by his father in 1778, and in 
the deed it states that his son already resided on the property (Miller n.d.). On this 
property, Francis and his wife raised a family o f nine children (see Appendix 1).
All the children o f Francis and Susan Madison outlived their father who died 
on April 5, 1800 at Prospect Hill (Clark 1958:83; VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871). He 
appears to have died very suddenly after a short illness. One o f the few references 
mentioning Francis in the surviving Madison family correspondence concerns his 
final illness. In a letter from James Madison, Sr. to Capt. Johnny Scott dated April 4, 
1800, he writes:
I have heard, by a m essenger I dispatched this m orning on purpose, from  my son
Francis, w ho was so ill last evening, that I was afraid I — should have heard o f  his
death; he is n o  better, & I despair o f  his getting well again (MA 1800).
Francis Madison died the morning after this letter was written and was buried on his 
Prospect Hill plantation. N o gravestones representing descendants o f Francis are
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found in the Madison family cemetery, leading one to believe that he and his family 
were not buried there. Oral tradition, passed down through his descendants, 
indicates he is buried at Prospect Hill (Gilbert Queitszch, personal communication 
2002; Dove 1975:223; Ann Miller, personal communication 2002).
Francis Madison was probably the first person interred in a small family 
cemetery, which still exists on the Prospect Hill property. The property has never 
passed out o f the family and is now called Greenway. It is owned by the Queitszch 
family, who can trace their descent from Francis Madison back through the step­
children o f his daughter Catherine (Kitty) Bell Madison Taliaferro. The cemetery is 
located in an open field roughly 300 yards south o f the main house and surrounded 
by a m odern wooden rail fence (Figure 13). Mr. Gilbert Queitszch, the present 
owner of the property, states that the modern fence roughly follows an earlier fence 
line that enclosed the cemetery (personal communication 2002). The cemetery 
covers an area roughly 45 feet by 45 feet square. One gravestone, with four 
associated footstones, is present in the cemetery and displays the names o f six family 
members: Francis Madison’s daughter Kitty B. Madison, her husband Dr. Alex. S. 
Taliaferro (1798-1855), their son Fitzhugh Taliaferro (1828-1923) and his wife Sarah 
F. Twyman (1834-1871) and two o f Fitzhugh’s daughters Bettie T. Taliaferro (1870- 
1871) and Sallie W. Taliaferro (1862-1890).4 The gravestone appears to mark the last
4 O f the six names found on the gravestone all include their dates o f  birth and death except Catherine 
(Kitty) Bell Madison Taliaferro. N o dates are present for her on the gravestone possibly indicating 
that she was buried elsewhere. A woman by the name o f Catherine Taliferro [sic], age 70, is listed in 
the 1860 census living in Fredericksburg, Spotsylvania County, Virginia (USCO, Spotsylvania County 
[SC] census 1860:319). The exact year in which Catherine was born is not docum ented in family 
records, but a guardian account found for her in the Madison County court records indicates she 
probably turned 18 in late 1809, placing her birth sometime in 1791 (Sparacio and Sparacio 1986b:98). 
The age found in the 1860 census fits with this birth date. Catherine was the second wife o f Dr. 
Alexander Spotswood Taliaferro. His first wife was Sally Ware Walker. The Catherine found in the 
census is living in the same household as Thomas R. Ware, age 45, and William Ware, age 40. The
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FIGURE 13
Francis M adison Cemetery at Prospect H ill (Greenway)
of Francis Madison’s descendants who were buried in the cemetery. A total o f 
twelve fieldstone markers without inscriptions are scattered throughout the 
cemetery, associated, in some cases, with grave depressions. These fieldstones may 
mark the burials o f Francis Madison, his wife, and some o f their children and their 
families (Figure 14).5
exact relationship, if any, between Thomas and William found in the census and Dr. Taliaferro’s first 
wife Sally is not known, but they may have been her nephews, adding a another piece o f 
circumstantial evidence indicating that the wom an in the census and Francis Madison’s daughter are 
the same woman. Dr. Taliaferro’s only son Joseph Fitzhugh Taliaferro, Catherine’s step-son, was 
deeded Prospect Hill in 1854 and married Sarah Twyman sometime in 1858 or 1859. He made his 
hom e on the property, possibly one reason why his step-m other chose to move elsewhere. It appears 
that Catherine lived in Fredericksburg up until her death. A gravestone found in the churchyard at St. 
George’s Episcopal Church in Fredericksburg reads: “Catherine Taliaferro Born 29th January 1791 
Died 21st N ovem ber 1869 Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord” (Quenzel 1951:114).
5 Catherine (Kitty) Bell Madison inherited the main house at Prospect Hill, along with the cemetery, 
and a part o f the larger tract o f land after the death o f her m other Susan in 1834 (MA 1834:212-213).
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D ue to the lack o f historical documentation it is almost impossible to explain
why Francis Madison was buried at Prospect Hill and not in the family cemetery at
Montpelier. Was it a specific choice he made before he died, or was it a matter of
necessity on the part o f his wife who was responsible for his burial? Something can
be said for both views. Ralph Ketcham’s biography o f James Madison, Jr. implies
that Francis was an aloof character who kept his distance from the rest o f the family:
Francis, tw o years his [James M adison, J r .’s] junior, is a shadowy figure alm ost never 
m en tioned  in family correspondence. N o  letters survive betw een him  and his older 
bro ther. H e m arried a local girl in 1772, established him self on  a farm  a few miles 
from  M ontpelier, and before his death in 1800 had at least four sons and five 
daughters, w ho together w ith their children shared in Jam es M adison’s estate in 
1836. O therw ise, Francis M adison leaves no m ark and apparendy had litde to do 
w ith his fa ther’s o ther children or w ith their affairs (1990:370).
W hether the lack o f surviving correspondence is due to poor preservation or 
whether there never was any correspondence in the first place is impossible to know. 
The ‘shadowy’ Francis may have chosen to distance himself from his family, living 
the life o f a simple farmer on the land he received from his father, but does this also 
imply that he chose to be buried in a cemetery apart from his family? A t the time o f 
his death only his grandparents, Ambrose and Frances Madison, his brother 
Ambrose and wife Mary along with one o f their daughters, and his five young 
siblings were buried in the cemetery at Montpelier. The connection that Francis felt 
towards the family cemetery may not have been very strong. The increased focus on
The rest o f the Prospect Hill property was divided between her other siblings. Two o f her brothers 
never married and probably were buried at Prospect Hill: James F. Madison committed suicide 
sometime between 1827 and 1830 at Prospect Hill (Ann Miller, personal communication 2002); and 
William M adison lived well into his 70s, dying sometime between 1850 and 1860 in Madison County, 
possibly at Prospect Hill (USCO, Madison County [MC] census 1850:96). Three o f Catherine’s 
siblings, Nelly, Mary and Reuben, married and moved out o f the area. The final three siblings married 
and lived out the rest o f  their lives in Madison County. H er sisters Elizabeth and Frances married 
into the Shepherd family and died in the Madison County area near Prospect Hill. H er brother Catlett 
M. M adison married Winny S. R outt in 1807 and made their home on part o f  the Prospect Hill 
property he inherited from his father and mother. They had no children and died sometime between 
1850 and 1860 (96).
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FIGURE 14
Taliaferro Gravestone and Fieldstone Markers in Francis M adison Cemetery
the cemetery by the family may have only come after James Madison, Sr. and other 
family members were buried there.
The burial o f Francis Madison at Prospect Hill may best be understood 
within the framework o f burial practices explicated in Chapter II. His family may 
have made a conscious choice to place his burial on his own plantation, to create a 
family cemetery apart from the rest o f his family, following in the footsteps o f the 
Taylor family and the cemeteries Francis’s aunts Frances Madison Beale Hite and 
Elizabeth Madison Willis Beale created on their own plantations. After Francis was 
buried at Prospect Hill, his wife and the rest o f his family continued to use the 
cemetery due to the fact that he was buried there. It was a burial practice based on
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tradition that had deep roots in Virginia society. But this tradition also had its roots 
in necessity, and as the short story at the beginning o f this chapter implies, Francis 
Madison may have been buried at Prospect Hill due to other circumstances outside 
o f his or his family’s control.
Francis Madison died in the spring, a time when the flowers begin to bloom, 
a deep green grass begins to unfold from its winter hibernation, and with the coming 
o f spring showers the rivers begin to rise. Located between Prospect Hill in 
Madison County and Montpelier in Orange County is the dividing line o f the 
Rapidan River (see Figure 9). The river has many personalities depending on the 
season. During the hot dry summer a person could skip across it from stone to 
stone without getting his feet wet, but during the late winter and into the spring, with 
the thawing o f the snows and the fresh rains, the river can live up to its historic name 
— the Rapid Ann (Scott 1974[1907]:114; Hagemann 1988:206). In 1800, there were 
no bridges over the river connecting the two counties. The only means of crossing 
was by fording the river. The closest ford, called Barnett’s Ford, where the main 
road between the court houses o f Orange and Madison crossed the river, was located 
on the southern edge o f the Prospect Hill plantation. So if the river was up, and the 
ford impassable, the family would have, out of necessity, buried Francis Madison 
where he is found today.
Strong evidence for the necessity factor can be found in the weather journals 
that James Madison, Jr. kept for the period between 1798 and 1802. The journals 
show that rainfall was average during the last weeks o f March and early April 1800, 
but what is o f particular interest is the entry for April 5th, the day Francis died. The 
entry states that there was “Much Thunder & Lightening, with Hail & Rain all
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Night” (American Philosophical Society Library 1798-1802). A little over an inch of 
rain fell over night. W ith the slightest amount of rain the fast moving Rapidan can 
be a treacherous river to cross. The combination o f all the elements o f the weather — 
thunder, lightening, hail and rain — may have been enough for Susan Bell Madison to 
decide not to attem pt to cross the river with her husband’s coffin in the back of a 
wagon. She had already suffered from the loss of his life and did not want to 
possibly suffer the loss o f his corpse, watching it float down the swift flowing 
Rapidan after the wagon overturned.
W hichever the case may be, whether the burial of Francis Madison at 
Prospect Hill was due to necessity brought about by the weather, or whether his 
family chose to start their own tradition with the burial o f their husband and father 
on their own plantation, it affected the Madison family cemetery at Montpelier.
Once his body was laid to rest in the ground at Prospect Hill the future o f that 
cemetery was sealed with every new burial of a son or daughter or grandchild. His 
grave was the inception of the tradition and his family had no need for the cemetery 
at Montpelier. The cemetery at Montpelier was for their cousins while the one at 
Prospect Hill was their own.
One interesting aspect concerning the use o f the family cemetery at 
Montpelier and the creation o f the cemetery at Prospect Hill is the fact that Francis’ 
brother William also lived in Madison County, on his property W oodberry Forest 
(see Figure 9-23), but he and his family used the cemetery at Montpelier, as will be 
discussed later in this chapter. The deciding difference between the two is that 
William Madison outlived his wife and most of his children and probably made the 
choice to bury his family at Montpelier, whereas Francis was outlived by his wife and
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children and had no choice in the matter. W hen Francis died his wife Susan made 
the decision, out o f necessity and /o r tradition, to bury him at Prospect Hill.
T o Be - T hose Who Were Buried in the Cemetery
This section will explore the genealogies and histories o f three offspring of 
James Madison, Sr.: Sarah Catlett Madison Macon, Ambrose Madison and William 
Madison. The genealogies of the families combined with information from the 
gravestones and the historical record will be used to construct the use history o f the 
cemetery. The families and descendants o f Sarah, Ambrose and William comprise 
most o f the community o f the dead found within the Madison family cemetery. 
Through the use o f a genealogical narrative the family members buried in unmarked 
and undocumented graves can be made to speak through the construction o f the 
historical context.
The Family of Sarah Catlett Madison Macon
The family o f Sarah Catlett Madison Macon contributed at least fourteen 
burials to the Madison family cemetery community o f the dead, o f which six are 
marked with gravestones and eight are unmarked (Table 6). The grave of Sarah 
Madison Macon (Figure 15) is the only child of James Madison, Sr., other than James 
Madison, Jr., that is marked in the cemetery. Her gravestone, unlike the one placed 
above her brother’s grave some 20 years after his death, appears to have been placed 
soon after her death. Her husband, Thomas Macon, is also buried in the cemetery 
with a marker, along with two o f their offspring and their wives: Lucy
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TABLE 6
Sarah M acon Family Burials in M adison Fam ily Cemetery
Name Death Date Grave rendering Family Relationship
M A C O N , F rancis E d w ard 14 A p r 1800 Possib le  U n m ark ed Son
M A C O N , E lizab e th 25 F eb  1805 P ossib le  U n m ark ed D au g h te r
M A C O N , Sarah E lizab e th 22 Ju l 1831 P ossib le  U n m ark ed G ran d d au g h te r
C O N W A Y , R eu b en 3 Ja n  1838 M arked Son-in-law
M A C O N , T h o m as 26 F eb  1838 M arked H u sb a n d
M A C O N , Sarah C ad e tt M ad ison 17 O c t 1843 M arked R o o t P e rso n
M A C O N , R eu b en  C onw ay 1 M ay 1853 P ossib le  U n m ark ed Son
M A C O N , H en ry 12 O c t 1853 P ossib le  U n m ark ed Son
M A C O N , W illiam  A m b ro se 3 A p r  1856 P o ssib le  U n m ark ed Son
M A C O N , E d g a r 21 Ju l 1861 P ossib le  U n m ark ed G ra n d so n
C O N W A Y , L ucy  H artw ell M acon 13 M ay 1871 jM arked D au g h te r
M A C O N , Jam es H artw ell M ad ison  Sr. 3 F eb  1877 M arked Son
M A C O N , L u ce tta  T o d d  N ew m an 1 Ja n  1878 M arked D augh ter-in -law
M A C O N , T h o m as  N ew m an 1899 jPossib le U n m ark ed G ra n d so n
Hartwell Macon Conway and her husband Reuben Conway, and James Hartwell 
Madison Macon and his wife Lucetta Todd Newman Macon. The construction of 
the family genealogy traces out the history of this nuclear family, fleshing out the 
community o f the living who buried their loved ones and were buried in the marked 
and unmarked graves found within the Madison family cemetery at Montpelier.
Sarah Cadett Madison was the second oldest daughter and seventh child of 
James Madison, Sr. and Nelly Conway Madison. She was born at Montpelier on 
August 17, 1764 and continued to reside on the property until her marriage on 
February 4, 1790 (Clark 1958:82; VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871; VHS, Genealogy o f the 
Macon Family [GMF] n.d.). She married Thomas Macon ,6 who was from Hanover
6 Even though Thomas Macon was born and raised in Hanover County, Virginia, he had strong ties to 
Orange County. His grandm other was Lucy Scott Macon (1737-1802), the daughter o f Capt. John 
Scott and his second wife Elizabeth, who are discussed in Chapter II. Capt. Scott created the 
plantation o f  Clifton, which was adjacent to the original patent land o f  Am brose Madison and 
Thom as Chew in the Southwest Mountains o f  Orange County. The burial o f  Capt. Scott’s first wife
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Figure 15
Gravestone o f Sarah Catlett M adison M acon
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Jane is marked in the family cemetery at Clifton. Johnny Scott (1718-abt 1805), a half-brother o f Lucy 
Scott M acon, still resided at Clifton w hen his great-nephew Thomas Macon married Sarah Cadett 
M adison at M ontpelier (Miller 1988:31).
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County, and raised a family o f nine children, the first o f which, James Hartwell 
Madison Macon, was born at Montpelier on July 3, 1791 (VHS, GMF n.d.). The 
exact whereabouts o f their residence after 1791 is unknown, but by 1799 they are 
found in Orange County with their growing family. In that year the family acquired 
a 1,800 acre tract o f land just two miles west o f Montpelier called Somerset (Miller 
1988:91; see Figure 9-17).
By 1799, there were already five children in the family, and this number 
would continue to grow; but in 1800 the first member o f Sarah M acon’s family was 
buried in the cemetery at Montpelier. On April 14, 1800, just nine days after Sarah 
Macon lost her older brother Francis, her own son named Francis Edward died 
(VHS, Thomas Macon, Sr. Bible [TMB] 1694-1877). The child was only seven 
months old. The historical record is silent concerning where this infant son was 
buried, but if the family was living at Somerset then his remains were presumably 
interred at Montpelier. The plantation house at Somerset was constructed by 1803, 
though the family already resided on the property before that time, possibly as early 
as the spring o f 1800 (Miller 1988:91).
Less than a year after the death o f Francis Edward another son, Edgar, was 
born on February 9, 1801. He was the sixth son o f Sarah and Thomas Macon (VHS, 
GMF n.d.; VHS, TMB 1694-1877). His birth came just a few days before the death 
o f his grandfather James Madison, Sr. on February 27th. Three more followed Edgar, 
a daughter Elizabeth in 1803, and two sons, Henry in 1805, and the last of the 
children, Reuben Conway in 1808 (VHS, GMF n.d.; VHS, TMB 1694-1877). Before 
the last two sons were born their sister Elizabeth died on February 25, 1805, after 
celebrating her first birthday that past November. Historical documents do not
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indicate the whereabouts o f her burial, but the later use of the Madison family
cemetery by Sarah Macon’s family seems to indicate that Elizabeth was buried there
also. The location o f Francis Edward’s burial at Montpelier is speculative since in
1800 the location o f the family’s residence is uncertain, but the death o f Elizabeth in
1805, some two years after the house at Somerset was constructed, indicates the
likelihood that her grave is contained within the cemetery at Montpelier.
Francis Edward and Elizabeth were the only children o f Sarah Madison
Macon to die in childhood. With the two earliest burials described and before the
history and genealogy o f the other seven offspring are discussed, one must
understand the inception of the nuclear family’s use o f the larger family community
cemetery. The burials o f Sarah and Thomas Macon, though they were not the first
from their family to be buried, were the first to be marked, and because o f this can
be considered the focal point for the tradition o f use. Thomas Macon died on
February 26, 1838 at Somerset and was buried in the family cemetery with a marker
placed above his grave (VHS, TMB 1694-1877). Soon after his death the Somerset
property was auctioned “to satisfy numerous debts on the estate” (Miller 1988:91).
Sarah and three o f her grown unmarried sons - William, Henry and Reuben -
continued to live at Somerset until 1840 where they are found together with their
m other as the head o f the household (USCO, OC 1840:15). By the time Sarah died
on October 17, 1843, she was living with her daughter Lucy Macon Conway at
Greenwood in Orange County. An obituary clipping found in the family bible that
bears her name recounts her life and her last moments:
D IE D , in  O ran g e  county , at the  residence  o f  M rs. C onw ay, h e r  daugh ter, on  
T u esd ay  evening , th e  17th ult., M rs. Sarah C atle tt M acon , the  relict o f  the late 
T h o m as  M acon , and  the last surviving sister o f  the  late P re s id e n t M adison , in  the 
80th year o f  h e r  age. T h e  im m edia te  cause o f  h e r d ea th  w as a paralysis, w ith  w hich
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she w as s tricken  several w eeks prev ious to  h e r  d isso lu tion  . . .  In  th e  cou rse  o f  h er 
lo n g  an d  ev en tfu l life she had  seen a variety  o f  fo rtune . B u t in  the  tim e o f  her 
p ro sp e rity  she  w as nev er know n to  be elated, n o r  in th e  tim e o f  h er adversity  was 
she ever seen  to  be cast dow n. R esignation  to  h e r  lo t, an d  cheerfu lness in all 
c ircum stances, h o w ev er adverse, characterized  h e r till she c losed  h e r career on  earth  
(V H S, SC M M B  1764-1871).
Soon after her death she was buried in the Madison family cemetery beside her 
husband and amongst the other members of her family.
Lucy Hartwell Macon Conway was the fourth child o f Thomas and Sarah 
Macon. She was born on February 21, 1794 and married Reuben Conway 7 on July 
25, 1811 in Orange County (VHS, TMB 1694-1877; Clark 1958:84; VHS, SCMMB 
1764-1871). Soon after their marriage they resided at Greenwood, a plantation that 
her father Thomas acquired for her in parts in 1812 and 1815 (Miller 1988:102). 
Greenwood lies direcdy east of Montpelier (see Figure 9-18). Reuben Conway died 
at Greenwood on January 3, 1838, a little over a m onth before his father-in-law 
Thomas Macon. His obituary states that he died “very suddenly ... in the 50th year 
o f his age” but the root cause of his demise may have started earlier in life (VHS, 
SCMMB 1764-1871). In a letter from Nelly Conway Madison Willis to her aunt, 
Dolley Madison, in Washington, D.C. dated July 14, 1812, Nelly writes, “Reuben 
Conway drinking himself to death and his wife Lucy much distressed” (GHS 1812).
Besides this one negative glimpse, Reuben Conway’s life appears to have 
been quite normal. Reuben was one o f the pallbearers for James Madison, Jr. 
(Jennings 1983[1865] :51) and participated in local family and community activities, 
living the life o f a simple farmer, which, as his obituary states, was “an occupation 
which seemed peculiarly congenial to his disposition” (VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871).
7 Reuben Conway and his wife Lucy Hartwell Macon Conway were second cousins. Reuben’s 
grandfather, Francis Conway, Jr., was the brother o f Nelly Conway Madison, the grandm other o f 
Lucy (Massingberd 1975:142).
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In his obituary, with its flowery prose, his life is seen as one o f generosity and 
benevolence:
A  d ev o ted  h u sb an d , an  affec tionate  re la tion , a sincere friend , a h u m an e  m aster, an 
ob lig ing  n e ig h b o r and  a usefu l citizen — his loss will lo n g  be felt an d  dep lo red  . . .  
U n d e r his h o sp itab le  r o o f  the s tranger and  the  friend  ever m e t a w arm  and  cordial 
w elcom e, an d  th e  friendless an d  destitu te  fo u n d  an  asylum  an d  a h o m e  (VHS, 
SC M M B  1764-1871).
The epitaph on his gravestone is one of the longest found in the cemetery and 
reveals the emotions the family, and particularly his wife Lucy, had concerning his 
death:
H e  fed  the  h u ngry  an d  the /  naked  c lo thed  /  R elieved th e  d istressed  an d  the /  
w re tch ed  so o th e d  /  T h e  o rp h an  on  his g rave will /  sh ed  the  tear /  T h e  p o o r  have 
cause to  bless his /  n am e in p rayer (C hapm an  and  B ax te r 2000).
Through such commemorative devices as obituaries and gravestone epitaphs 
the living community who buried their dead in the Madison family cemetery 
expressed their thoughts and feelings. Fond memories and reflections on human 
mortality glossed over the more indecorous aspects o f reality. The obituaries and 
epitaphs also reveal the changing views towards death in the 19th century. N o longer 
does one see the matter-of-fact reporting of death as exemplified in the James 
Madison, Jr. letter describing the death o f his two young siblings Elizabeth and 
Reuben (see Chapter II). A more romantic view of mortality stressing individualism 
can be seen in the obituaries and epitaphs. The construction o f the community o f 
the dead found in the Madison family cemetery is not just a genealogical exercise, but 
must take into consideration the historical and cultural context in which each burial 
occurred.
On the south face o f the obelisk that contains the epitaph for Reuben 
Conway is the simple inscription (Figure 16):
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Figure 16
Lucy Hartwell M acon Conway Gravestone Inscription
She died at Greenwood where she lived with her unmarried nephew Thomas 
Newman Macon, the son o f her older brother James Hartwell Madison Macon 
(USCO, OC 1870:295). The last entry in the family bible simply states that she 
“departed this life Saturday May 13th [between] 10-4 P.M. 1871” (VHS, SCMMB 
1764-1871). Lucy had received her m other’s family bible and had continued to add 
entries and obituary clippings, providing an invaluable historical resource. But with 
her death there are no obituary clippings to add any insight into her life. All that is 
found is the last entry in the bible written for her in a different hand . 8
8 After Lucy M acon Conway’s death in 1871 the Sarah Madison Macon family bible was no longer 
used to record the deaths within the family and instead became a family heirloom. It was donated to
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Before Lucy Macon Conway died and the family bible was relegated to 
heirloom status three o f her younger brothers passed away in Orange County. All 
three, William Ambrose, Henry and Reuben, are found in the 1840 census living with 
their m other presumably at Somerset (USCO, OC 1840:15). Sometime during the 
1840s, Reuben Conway Macon acquired land in the county, for in the 1850 census he 
is found with his two brothers William Ambrose and Henry living on this property. 
Reuben’s occupation is listed as a farmer and his brother William Ambrose is a 
carpenter (USCO, OC 1850:264). None of the three brothers ever married. Within a 
few years o f the 1850 census, all three brothers had passed away. Reuben died in 
1853. His obituary states that he died “at his residence in Orange county, on the 1st 
day of May ... beloved and respected by all who knew him’’ (VHS, SCMMB 1764- 
1871). O n October 12th of that same year Henry died (VHS, TMB 1694-1877), and 
on April 3, 1856, William Ambrose Macon, the last of Lucy’s younger brothers died. 
It is not known where Henry died, but William’s obituary mentions that he passed 
away “at the residence of his sister” (VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871), possibly indicating 
that both  Henry and William Ambrose resided at Greenwood after the death o f their 
brother Reuben. Since all three brothers died in Orange County one can assume that 
they were buried at Montpelier, joining the graves o f their parents and other family 
members.
O f the seven offspring o f Sarah and Thomas Macon who lived to maturity, 
five are buried, along with members of their families, within the Madison family 
cemetery at Montpelier. Four have already been discussed. James Hartwell Madison
the Virginia Historical Society on March 25, 1954 by Eugenia Newman Knox, the wife o f Lucy’s 
great-grandnephew Conway M acon Knox (Clark 1958:80).
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Macon, though he was the first bom  child of Sarah and Thomas Macon is the last of 
the five to be discussed in this section. Both James and his wife Lucetta Todd 
Newman are buried in the Madison family cemetery, and the possibility exists that 
their oldest son Thomas Newman Macon was also buried there in an unmarked 
grave. James and Lucetta were married on October 10, 1815 in Orange County 
(LVA, Richmond Enquirer [RE] 1815). They resided at M ount Athos, a plantation 
located between Somerset and Montpelier, where they are found in the 1820 census 
(Brockman 1959:54; USCO, OC 1820:80; see Figure 9-19). The young family in 
1820 included only two children, Thomas Newman born in 1816, and Lucy 
Conwayella born on July 12, 1819 (VHS, GMF n.d.). Four additional children were 
born after 1820 with the last one, Reuben Conway Madison Macon, born on May 14, 
1838 (Hurst 1998:327; Klein 1979:9). O f the six children, only two will be discussed 
in this section, the eldest child, Thomas Newman Macon, and the youngest, Reuben 
Conway Madison Macon. The four other children moved out o f Orange County 
and died elsewhere in Virginia.9
In 1843, James and Lucetta Macon lost M ount Athos when the property was 
sold to pay off debts. They were not homeless long for in 1844 Lucetta’s brother 
James Barbour Newman deeded to her a tract of land in Orange County called
9 The other four children o f James and Lucetta Macon were: (1) Lucy Conwayella Macon Knox 
(1819-1872) who married Dr. John  K nox (1817-1889) on July 4, 1846 and resided briefly in Orange 
County (VHS, GM F; LVA, RBBP; Brockman 1959:53). Sometime between 1850 and 1860 Lucy and 
her family moved to Richmond, Virginia (USCO, OC 1850:255; USCO, HC 1860:813). Lucy, along 
with her husband and three o f their four children were buried at Hollywood Cemetery (LVA, RBBP); 
(2) Sarah Frances Macon Goss Hill (1824-Aft 1885). She married first, John W. Goss, on Sept. 15, 
1853, and then second, Thom as Hill o f Culpeper, Virginia (VHS, GMF; Brockman 1959:53). Thomas 
was the brother o f  Confederate General A. P. Hill (Jones 1974:64); (3) Edgar Barbour Macon (1830- 
1923) married Virginia A. Cason (1833-1905) and resided in Princess Anne County, Virginia, where 
they died (Brockman 1959:53); and (4) James Hartwell Madison Macon, Jr. (Abt 1833-Aft 1885) 
married Jennie McLean Bridges and moved to Richmond, Virginia, sometime prior to 1885. His 
descendants can still be found in the city. A num ber o f his family members are buried at Hollywood 
Cemetery (LVA, RBBP).
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Montchere (Brockman 1959:56). The location o f M ontchere is unknown, though it 
is very possible that it was a part o f the original M ount Athos property (Ann Miller, 
personal communication 2003). James Hartwell Madison Macon died at Montchere 
on February 3, 1877, and his wife Lucetta Todd Newman Macon died less than a 
year later on January 1, 1878 (VHS, TMB 1694-1877; Chapman and Baxter 2000). 
W hen their parents died, the eldest son Thomas and the youngest, Reuben, were 
living with them. Thomas never married. Sometime in the 1840s, probably in 1843 
when M ount Athos was sold, he moved in with his aunt Lucy Macon Conway at 
Greenwood. He is found there in the 1850 census and continued to reside with his 
aunt until her death in 1871 (USCO, OC 1850:258; USCO, OC 1870:295). In the 
1880 census he is found living in a house next door to his brother Reuben, 
presumably on the M ontchere property that he inherited from his mother (USCO, 
OC 1880:228). Thomas appears to have continued to live at M ontchere until his 
death in 1899 (VHS, GMF n.d.). N o gravestone exists in the county marking his 
final resting place. Due to the fact that he never married and had no family o f his 
own one can assume that he was buried in the Madison family cemetery beside the 
graves o f his parents, grandparents and other family members. His burial was 
probably undertaken by his younger brother Reuben, the only immediate family 
member living in Orange County at the time.
Reuben Conway Madison Macon and his family were not buried in the 
Madison family cemetery at Montpelier. They are included in this discussion since 
their burials at Graham Cemetery, the proprietary cemetery located on the outskirts 
o f the town o f Orange, reveals a shift in the use o f the family cemetery at 
Montpelier. Even though the descendants o f family members buried at Montpelier
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were still living in the area, such as Reuben and his family, they chose not to be 
buried in the family cemetery. Instead, they created their own small family plots in 
the larger community cemeteries. By the late 19th and early 20th century most o f the 
county residents used the large community cemeteries o f Graham Cemetery outside 
of the town o f Orange (see Figure 9-21), and Maplewood Cemetery, located outside 
of Gordonsville (see Figure 9-22). These two cemeteries contain numerous 
descendants o f the Madison family.
Reuben Macon, after serving in the Confederate army during the Civil War, 
married Emma Cassandra Riely in 1865 and resided in Orange County at Montchere 
(Hurst 1998:327; Brockman 1959:53). In the 1870 census, Reuben is listed as the 
head o f a household that contained his wife, two o f their children, and his elderly 
parents (USCO, OC 1870:302). Reuben and Emma had seven children. The first, 
Emily, was born on O ctober 20, 1866, and the last child Evelyn was born in May 
1882 (Brockman 1959:54; USCO, OC 1900:75). Reuben and his family resided at 
Montchere until 1883 when he acquired Chestnut Hill, a property located just south 
of the town o f Orange (Miller 1988:21). His family attended Saint Thom as’ 
Episcopal Church where Reuben was a member o f the vestry, like his great­
grandfather James Madison, Sr. had been many years before him (Warren 1933:39). 
Reuben died on March 21, 1927 and was buried at Graham Cemetery, leaving behind 
six o f his seven children and his wife (National Society o f the Daughters o f the 
American Revolution [NSDAR], Freedom Hill Chapter [FHC] 1978a:43). His son 
Latimer Small Macon had died five years before his father on January 19, 1922 and 
was the first m ember o f the family to be buried at Graham (43). Three of Reuben’s 
other children and their families were also eventually buried at Graham along with
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his wife Emma who died on January 13, 1942 at the advanced age of ninety-four 
(43).
In this section twelve of the fourteen burials associated with Sarah Macon 
have been discussed so far (see Table 6). In order to understand why the last two 
burials are included in the list one must delve into the history of Sarah and Thomas 
M acon’s offspring who left the Orange County area. Two sons left the area and died 
elsewhere, but even so, they were members o f the living community whose lives are 
representative o f the cultural, social and economic dynamics which shaped the 
history of the Madison family cemetery.
The first son to leave was Edgar Macon. In a poignant note found in the 
Thomas Macon family bible his father describes his departure:
S o m erse t H o u se  O ran g e  C o u n ty  Ju n e  30th 1823
T h is  day M y D e a r  Son  E d g ar M acon , left this h o u se  an d  p a r te d  w ith  his P aren ts , 
and  se t o f f  on  his jou rn ey  to  St. A ugusta in  [sic], to  qualify to  his C om m ission  as 
A tto rn e y  G en era l o f  th e  T errito ry  o f  E a s t Florida. M y w ishes, m y  prayers, m y 
h o p es , shall fo llow  m y dear Son, this is all th a t I can do , an d  every  th ing  else I m u st 
leave to  th a t B lessed  p o w e r th a t w o rk e th  all th ings after the  C ounsels o f  his ow n 
will T h o m as M acon  (V H S, T M B  1694-1877).
At the age o f 22, Edgar Macon departed for Florida and as Thomas and Sarah bid
farewell to their son they well realized that it would possibly be the last time they
ever lay eyes on him. Unfortunately, that was the case, for he died in Florida on
November 11, 1829. His obituary is found in the Richmond Whig.
[Died] A t K ey W est, in  F lorida, o n  the  11th inst. Col. E D G A R  M A C O N , C ounsello r 
an d  A tto rn e y  a t L aw  . . .  E very  exertion  w as m ade  by  his friends d u ring  his illness to 
a ffo rd  h im  c o m fo rt an d  conso la tion , and, i f  possib le , to  effec t his recovery; b u t it 
was dec reed  o therw ise , an d  he sun k  to an  early grave in the  27 th year o f  his age 
(C lark 1958:83; V H S , SCM M B 1764-1871; M cllw aine 1974:50).
In 1823, when Sarah and Thomas Macon bid farewell to their son the pain and
sorrow they felt at his departure was exacerbated by other concerns. The exact
reasons why Edgar sought a law career in Florida are not known. One reason may
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have been the economic conditions in Virginia during the 1820s. Ralph Ketcham
describes the effect that the “calamitous consequences o f agricultural depression”
had on James Madison, Jr. and the surrounding family community:
A n  un u su a l n u m b e r  o f  p o o r  harvests during  th e  e igh teen -tw en ties, the  steady 
ex h au stio n  o f  the  soil, an d  co m p etitio n  fro m  rapidly  o p en in g  rich  farm  lands in  the 
W est in ten sified  the  d istress. Always sh o rt o f  cash, V irgin ia p lan te rs  fo u n d  it 
increasingly  d ifficu lt to  derive any th ing  like the n eed ed  a m o u n t o f  coin  fo r their 
c rops. F arm ers, large an d  small, faced grim  alternatives: sale o f  land, sale o f  slaves, 
em igra tion , o r im p o v erish m en t. M adison  saw  the resu lts all a ro u n d  him : his sister 
F rances an d  h e r h u sb a n d  m o v ed  to  A labam a; his n ep h ew  R o b e rt M ad ison  sough t to  
go  to  N e w  O rlean s fo r his law  career; his nieces increasingly  m arried  m erch an ts  and 
p ro fess io n a l m en  living in cities; his T aylor cousins m o v ed  a lm o st en  m asse to  
K en tu ck y  . . .  m an y  o f  M ad iso n ’s ne ighbors w ere v irtually  red u ced  to  being  breeders 
o f  slaves fo r sale “ d o w n  th e  river” ; and  b o th  Je ffe rso n  an d  M o n ro e  w e n t broke.
T h e  p ro sp e ro u s  w ay o f  life V irginia had  k n o w n  fo r nearly  tw o cen tu ries seem ed in 
th e  e igh teen -tw en ties to  be near its end  (1990:623).
The Macons were not immune to this distress and shared in its deprivations. As 
early as 1818 they were struggling financially, but they were able to hold out 
throughout their last years, not succumbing to their mounting debts until Thomas 
died in 1838 (Brockman 1959:57).
The second son o f Sarah and Thomas Macon who left the area and was not 
buried in the Madison family cemetery was Conway Cadett Macon. Even though he 
and his family left the county by the late 1840s, two of his children are possibly 
found within the Montpelier cemetery’s community o f the dead. Conway was the 
second eldest child, born on October 15, 1792 (VHS, TMB 1694-1877; VHS, GMF 
n.d.). He served during the War of 1812, guarding the banks o f the Potomac River, 
and when he returned home married Agnes Mayo on March 9, 1816, in Henrico 
County (Clark 1958:83; LVA, RBBP n.d.). Conway lived in Orange County for most 
o f his life, but sometime around 1848 he sold his property, called M ount Erin, and 
moved to Norfolk County, Virginia, where he is found in the 1850 census with his
family (Brockman 1959:54; USCO, Norfolk County [NC] census 1850:242). By
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1854, the family was living in Richmond, Virginia, for in O ctober o f that year their 
second oldest child, Ellen Ann Macon, was married in the city to Felix H. Cave 
(LVA, RBBP n.d.). In the 1860 census, Conway and his family are found in 
Richmond where he is listed as a “Wharehouse Inspector” (USCO, HC 1860:330). 
The job title is explained in his obituary which appeared in a July 1860 10 Richmond 
newspaper:
D ied — W e regret m uch to  have to  announce the death o f  an estim able citizen, 
Conway C. M acon. H e died suddenly at his residence on  7th street, near Grace, 
T hursday evening, in the 68th year o f  his age.
Mr. M acon was born  in the county o f  Orange, A. D . 1792, w here he spent the larger 
portion  o f  his life. O f  late years he resided in R ichm ond, and filled w ith ability the 
im portan t office o f  tobacco inspector at Seabrook’s w arehouse. H e was a nephew  
o f  P resident M adison, and a perfect type o f an O ld Virginia gendem an (Clark 
1958:83; VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871).
Conway was buried in Hollywood Cemetery in Richmond, and was survived by his 
wife Agnes and four children. In 1869, his wife joined him in the family plot in 
Hollywood where three o f their children are also buried (LVA, RBBP n.d .).11
10 Conway Catlett M acon died on June 28, 1860, yet he appears in the 1860 census where the census 
taker visited his house on July 12, 1860 (USCO, HC 1860:330, H ousehold #613). The explanation 
for why he is still included in the census, even though by July 12 he is already dead, is due to the fact 
that the census portrays the m embers who are in a household on a certain date during the year. The 
date for the 1860 census was June 1, so what is seen in the census is a tabulation o f the household as 
it existed on that date. The 1820 census represented the population during the whole m onth o f 
August. For the 1830 through 1900 censuses the date o f June 1 was used. In 1910 the date o f April 
15 was used and then in 1920 the census reflects the population on the date o f  January 1. This last 
date was used for all subsequent censuses up through the present.
11 Agnes Mayo M acon (1796- 1869), along with her three daughters Sarah Elizabeth Macon (1816- 
1831), Ellen Ann Macon Cave (abt 1824-1875), and Lucy Conway Macon W ashington (1834-1887), 
have gravestones in the Macon family plot in Hollywood Cemetery in Richmond, Virginia. The 
youngest daughter, Josephine Macon, was born about 1836 for in the 1860 census she is listed as 
being 24 years old and in the 1850 census she is 15 years old (USCO, HC 1860:330; USCO, NC 
1850:242). O ther than finding her in the censuses nothing else is known about this daughter. 
Genealogical sources indicate that she possibly married a man by the name o f Smith and moved out 
o f the Virginia area, dying sometime after 1877 (LVA, RBBP). The burial location o f Ellen’s husband 
Felix H. Cave is not known, but one o f their daughters, Agnes Macon Cave (1855-1856) is buried in 
the Cave family cemetery at Montebello in Orange County (Klein 1979:76). Lucy’s husband Wallace 
W ashington (1834-1894), and her three children Conway Macon W ashington (1865-1867), Wallace 
Barron W ashington (Feb. 15, 1869-Oct. 23, 1869), and Cecelia W ashington (1871-1958) are all buried 
in the Hollywood Cemetery family plot (LVA, RBBP).
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Conway and Agnes Macon had a total o f five children, all o f whom were 
born in Orange County. The burial locations of two of the five children are not 
known. A daughter named Sarah Elizabeth died on July 22, 1831 at M ount Erin in 
Orange County (LVA, RBBP n.d.; Clark 1958:83; VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871; 
Brockman 1959:53). Since she died near the family cemetery at Montpelier one 
could speculate that she was buried there, but in Hollywood Cemetery in Richmond 
there is a gravestone for her in the Macon family plot (LVA, RBBP n.d.). The 
existence o f her gravestone seems to settle the issue, but there is one glaring 
problem. At the time o f her death in 1831, Hollywood Cemetery did not exist, and 
would not until 1847 (Mitchell 1985:8).
Two possible solutions for this problem can be speculatively constructed 
from the historical record. The first assumes she was buried in the Madison family 
cemetery at Montpelier at the time o f her death in 1831. After the death of her 
father and his burial in Hollywood Cemetery, a gravestone was erected to 
commemorate her life even though her remains were not located there. The second 
possibility is that Sarah’s remains were removed from the Madison family cemetery, 
and the gravestone does in fact mark her grave. If her remains were disinterred it 
possibly occurred around the same time that President Madison’s obelisk was placed 
in the family cemetery. During the 1850s, the board of directors o f Hollywood 
Cemetery decided that to increase the prestige o f their financially struggling cemetery 
they would attem pt to acquire the remains o f three Virginia presidents — Jefferson, 
Madison and Monroe (Mitchell 1985:39; VHS, Minutes, Hollywood Cemetery 
Company [MHCC] 1847-1868:245, 356). They were successful in having the remains 
o f M onroe removed from New York to Richmond in 1858, but Madison and
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Jefferson remain buried in their respective family cemeteries (Mitchell 1985:39). 
Conway Catlett Macon, one o f the few surviving relations of the president still living 
in Virginia at the time, may have been involved with the discussions concerning the 
removal o f James Madison, Jr.’s remains and then the subsequent marking o f the 
president’s grave. O n September 15, 1857, the obelisk was placed in the family 
cemetery. The m onum ent was carved by John W. Davies, a Richmond artisan who 
had close ties to Hollywood Cemetery. W hen the obelisk was brought by train from 
Richmond to Orange County, on the return trip the exhumed remains o f Sarah 
Elizabeth Macon may have been brought to Hollywood Cemetery (see Chapter IV).
The last child o f Conway and Agnes Macon who has not already been 
discussed is their only son Edgar, possibly named for his uncle who died in Florida. 
He was born in Orange County in 1827 and graduated from the Virginia Military 
Academy in Lexington, Virginia, about 1845 (Hurst 1998:327; LVA, Samuel French 
Bassett Biographical Sketches [SFBBS] n.d.). He is found with his family in Norfolk 
County in 1850 and is living in the household of his father in Richmond in 1860 with 
his wife Jane (USCO, NC 1850:242; USCO, HC 1860:330). Edgar and Jane had one 
son, also named Edgar, born on June 18, 1861 (LVA, SFBBS n.d.). Edgar Macon 
may never have seen his son for on July 21, 1861 he was killed at the First Battle of 
Manassas (Hurst 1998:327).
The possibility exists that Edgar Macon may have been buried in the 
Madison family cemetery. His body was carried from the battlefield and brought to 
Orange County. The 1861 Diaty of Miss Fannie Page Hume provides an account of the 
battle’s aftermath as experienced in the town of Orange:
T uesday , Ju ly  23 . . .  Such a h o rrid  sight! A  lo n g  car loaded  w ith  dead  and  w o u n d ed
w as a t the  d ep o t, th e  la tte r w ere being  carried  to  the  H osp ita l. E v ery  one  was so
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anxious an d  excited. D e p o t com pletely  crow ded. A  n u m b e r o f  Y ankee p risoners 
w ere o n  b o a rd  . . .  A n o th e r  train cam e u p  w hilst w e w ere th ere  and  o u r  nob le  
p resid en t, J e ffe rso n  D avis, was on  board . All ru sh e d  fo rw ard  to  shake hands w ith  
h im . H e  has a n o b le  co u n ten an ce  and  is very  affable. H e  gave m e a m o s t hearty  
h andshake . H e  gave us a beau tifu l little speech , telling us o f  o u r  g lorious victory, 
th o u g h  dearly  b o u g h t one, as those  p o o r  dead  an d  w o u n d ed  bod ies cou ld  testify . . .  
E d g a r M aco n  w as killed, his b o d y  was b ro u g h t up  fo r burial. I felt so m u ch  fo r his 
p o o r  m o th e r  w h o  w as at A u n t S arah ’s (C ortada 1983:50-51).
This account places both the remains of Edgar Macon and his grieving mother in
Orange County in July 1861. The ‘Aunt Sarah’ mentioned in the account is Sarah
Dade Bull who lived at Rebel Hall (Grymes 1994:17-18; Miller 1988:25).12 This
house, which is still standing in town, is located less than a hundred yards from the
railroad tracks, possibly explaining why Agnes Mayo Macon was there on July 23,
1861, keeping vigil for the arrival of her son’s remains from Manassas.
Since the account does not mention where Edgar Macon’s body was buried
and no gravestone exists anywhere in Virginia marking his grave, it is impossible to
know with any certainty the location o f his burial. The circumstantial evidence
provided in the diary account seems to indicate he was buried in Orange County.
Graham Cemetery, the local proprietary cemetery outside o f the town of Orange has
within it a plot containing the graves o f unknown Confederate soldiers. Hospitals
were located in the town throughout the Civil War and countless numbers of soldiers
were buried in unmarked graves. How many were interred at Graham is not known.
Passed down in local folklore, a story has been told and retold concerning the
unknown Confederate burials and is recounted by Margaret Klein:
12 Rebel Hall was built about 1849 but didn’t acquire its name until sometime during the Civil War. 
Ann Miller writes in Antebellum Orange that Sarah Bull had a num ber o f daughters who “were well 
known as local belles, and the house became a gathering place for Confederate officers during die 
Civil W ar” (1988:25). The 1861 Fannie Hume diary describes another incident related to the war that 
occurred at Rebel Hall. In May 1861 a train derailed just in front o f the house and a num ber o f South 
Carolinian soldiers were killed and injured. Rebel Hall was used as a hospital for the injured soldiers 
(Cortada 1983:37).
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C are taker B o o ts  D avis re la ted  th a t long  ago h e  w as to ld  by an  elderly gen tlem an  th a t 
th ere  w ere 15 soldiers buried  in th a t p lo t. T h e  graves w ere ex tra  long, b u t had  been 
dug  by a m u le  an d  pan. T h e  o ld  g en tlem an  re la ted  th a t he h ad  seen a w agon  pull up  
an d  place the  fifteen  bod ies covered  by canvas, b u t w ith o u t coffins, p laced  in  the 
graves (1979:2).
In 1978, the United Daughters o f the Confederacy, with this ‘knowledge’ in hand, 
erected 15 gravestones to mark these unknown soldiers (2). It is very unlikely that 
Edgar M acon’s remains shared the same fate as those buried at Graham Cemetery. 
Since his m other was present to receive his remains, every effort would have been 
made to bury him quickly and decently. Where better than the hallowed grounds of 
his ancestors burial ground? His grave still lies unmarked, that is certain, but it is 
possibly within the cemetery o f his family, where even if a grave is unmarked it is not 
unknown.
This venture through the genealogy and history o f the sons o f Sarah and 
Thomas Macon who left Orange County - Col. Edgar Macon who died in Key West, 
Florida, and the family o f Conway Catlett Macon - reveals the many twists and turns 
in the events that shaped the Madison family cemetery’s community o f the dead. 
Even though the first Edgar Macon died far from home, his eponymous nephew, 
whom he never knew, may well have taken his place in the family cemetery. After 
Conway M acon’s family left the county they appear to have harbored strong ties to 
the family cemetery. For those sons and daughters o f Sarah and Thomas Macon 
who resided in Orange County all their lives, who watched their parents and other 
members o f the Madison family pass away and witnessed their burials in the family 
cemetery, the connection was even more deeply felt.
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The Family of Ambrose Madison
As described in the story introducing this chapter, James Madison, Sr. 
outlived two o f his eldest sons, Francis and Ambrose. By 1798, three of the four 
members o f Ambrose Madison’s family had died and were buried in the Madison 
family cemetery - Ambrose, his wife Mary and one of their daughters. Through 
Nelly Conway Madison Willis, the one daughter that survived him, a number of 
descendants continued to live in the Orange County area and buried their dead in the 
cemetery o f their ancestors. Besides the three burials mentioned above, an additional 
23 descendants o f Ambrose Madison are found in the family cemetery at Montpelier 
(Table 7). Tracing the genealogical ties is a study in complexity. A web of Madison 
family interrelations exists due to intermarriage between the descendants o f Ambrose 
and his brother William. The descent o f sixteen family members can be traced back 
to both Ambrose and William. O f the 26 family members found in Table 7, thirteen 
are marked with gravestones and historical documentation verifies the presence of 
two unmarked graves. Circumstantial evidence indicates that the rest o f the possible 
burials are also included in the cemetery. The evidence which supports this 
assumption will be discussed in this section, along with the overall genealogy and 
history o f Ambrose Madison’s family and descendants.
Ambrose Madison, named for his grandfather, was born on January 27, 1755 
at M ount Pleasant. He was baptized on March 2nd and had for godfathers his great- 
uncle James Coleman and his uncle George Taylor, and for godmothers his aunt Jane 
Moore Taylor and cousin Alice Chew (Clark 1958: 81; VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871). 
While his brother James focused on political service, Ambrose served in the military 
during the Revolutionary War. In 1775 he is found as a lieutenant in the Culpeper
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Minutemen and was probably involved in some of the early batdes in Virginia 
(Thomas 1976:26). By 1777 he was serving in the 3rd Virginia Regiment as paymaster 
(LVA, SFB 1737-1930). Later in 1779 he was promoted to Captain of the 
Convention Army Guard Regiment stationed in Charlottesville guarding enemy 
prisoners of war. He was under the command of his cousin Col. Francis Taylor, the 
son o f his great-uncle George Taylor (Scott 1974[1907]:251).
Soon after being furloughed from his duties in Charlottesville he married 
Mary Willis Lee, a distant cousin (see Chapter II, footnote 12). They were married 
on Novem ber 11, 1779 in Fauquier County, Virginia, and settled soon afterwards on 
350 acres o f land he received from his father just east of Montpelier (LVA, RBBP 
n.d.). Ambrose continued to be active in military affairs, serving as a major in the 
local county militia, but with the arrival o f his first daughter, Nelly, on December 29, 
1780, his energies focused on his young family (Scott 1974[1907]:262; LVA, SFB 
1737-1930). The land Ambrose received from his father was officially deeded to him 
on March 22, 1781 (Sparacio and Sparacio 1986c:32). Ambrose called his plantation 
Woodley Vale (see Figure 9-15). The exact date for the construction of the house 
built on the property, which still stands today, is not known, though family tradition 
indicates it was built about 1787 (Miller 1988:28). Ambrose and his family resided 
on the property before this date. In 1782, he is shown on the 350 acres in the 
Virginia state census and tax lists with two other family members - his wife and 
young daughter Nelly (Scott 1974[1907]:236).
The early census and tax records also reveal that Ambrose Madison had 
another child, born sometime between October of 1782 and the next census taken 
in i 785. In 1785, Ambrose is shown as the head o f a household o f four white family
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FIGURE 17
Detail o f Genealogical Chart by James M adison, Jr.
D etail o f  the chart pedigree draw n by Jam es M adison, Jr. (see Figure 10) showing 
his b ro th er A m brose M adison (A. M), and his b ro th er’s wife Mary Willis Lee 
M adison (M. Lee), plus a circle for their offspring containing the w ords “2 
daughters” .
members (North 1908:98). James Madison, Jr.’s genealogical pedigree chart (Figure 
17, see also Figure 10) indicates that his brother Ambrose has two daughters. One 
o f these daughters was Nelly Conway Madison Willis, who Ralph Ketcham says,
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“according to family tradition, was James Madison’s favorite niece” (1990:370). It
would seem that he would have known if his "favorite niece’ had a sister, so the chart
pedigree must be correct. The sister appears to have died prior to 1795 and maybe
even before the death o f her father in 1793. In 1795, Mary is appointed as guardian
for Nelly, but there is no mention of another daughter (Brockman 1956:71, 83). The
unnamed daughter died as a young child and was probably buried in the Madison
family cemetery since, as will be discussed below, her father and mother and later her
sister Nelly were all buried there.
Unlike the "shadowy’ brother Francis, Ambrose played a larger role in family
affairs. Ralph Ketcham writes that Ambrose ‘"was until his early death a close,
congenial, and valued colleague of his politician brother” (1990:370). Due to the fact
that James Madison, Jr. was frequently removed from the county with his
involvement in national politics, and his next oldest brother Francis seemingly
removed himself from the family’s affairs, the responsibilities o f the eldest son fell
upon Ambrose’s shoulders. Ketcham explains:
A m brose helped m anage M ontpelier, and in every way took  part in family affairs 
and enterprises. H e acted as one o f  his b ro th er’s political lieutenants locally, bu t 
was n o t otherw ise active in public life. As Jam es M adison, Sr., grew old and feeble, 
and his eldest son turned to politics, A m brose becam e increasingly the capable, 
dependable heir to family responsibilities in O range County. His sudden death in 
O c to b e r 1793 left a chasm  that probably was o f  m ajor im portance in turning Jam es 
M adison’s attention m ore towards family affairs (370).
O n October 3, 1793, Ambrose Madison died at Woodley from yellow fever, which 
he had contracted while on a trip to Richmond, Virginia (Clark 1958:82; VHS, 
SCMMB 1764-1871; LVA, SFB 1737-1930). Less than five years later his wife Mary 
died on March 14, 1798, leaving behind their 18-year-old daughter Nelly (Headley 
1987:223).
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The location o f Ambrose Madison’s burial is not mentioned in the historical 
record, but utilizing information concerning his wife’s burial one can assume that 
they were both interred in the family cemetery at Montpelier. In a diary kept by 
Francis Taylor, a cousin o f Ambrose and the same man he served with during the 
Revolutionary War, the burial and funeral of Mary Willis Lee Madison are described. 
The diary is found in the Library o f Virginia and is quoted by Ketcham in this 
excerpt:
H er (Nelly M adison’s] m other, w ho had died on M arch 14, 1798, was n o t buried 
until A pril 7, w hen on a mild, cloudy day, “a considerable large num ber o f  genteel 
people” gathered for the in term ent in the family cemetery. T he sun came out in 
time for the m any guests w ho stayed for supper to w atch it set behind the Blue 
Ridge. T he good w eather continued the next day, w hen a “ tolerable num ber o f  
people” heard  the famous blind preacher Jam es W addel deliver the funeral serm on 
at O range C ourt H ouse (1990:388).
It appears that the burial was postponed due to inclement weather, but the
importance o f the excerpt is that it indicates she was buried at Montpelier. Nowhere
else in the county is there a better view of the sun setting on the Blue Ridge than the
front lawn o f Montpelier. From Woodley, the view of the Blue Ridge is blocked by
the Southwest Mountains.
Nelly Conway Madison continued to live at Woodley after the death o f her
parents. James Madison, Jr. and his wife Dolley, who had no children o f their own,
looked after her as if she were their own daughter (Ketcham 1990:370). The bonds
of affection between Nelly and her TJncle Jeames’ lasted up until his death in 1836.
She was present when he died and was the recipient of his last words. Paul Jennings
was James Madison, Jr.’s ‘body servant’ and wrote down his recollections o f his
master’s last moments with Nelly by his side:
I was p resen t w hen he died. T hat m orning Sukey b rought him  his breakfast, as 
usual. H e could n o t swallow. His niece, Mrs. Willis, said, ‘W h a t is the m atter,
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Uncle Jeam es?” “N oth ing  m ore than a change o f  mind, my dear.” His head 
instantly dropped, and he ceased breathing as quietly as the snu ff o f  a candle goes 
out (Jennings 1983[1865]:51).
The Mrs. Willis in the excerpt is Nelly Conway Madison, for by 1836 she had been
married and also widowed.
On November 12, 1804, Nelly Conway Madison and Dr. John Willis 13 were
married in Orange County (LVA, SFB 1737-1930). They resided at Woodley, and
from the union two children were born. Mary Lee Willis was born on September 8 ,
1806, and her younger brother John Willis was born on January 8 , 1809,14 both at
Woodley (Chapman and Baxter 2000). Both Mary and John reached adulthood and
married, having families o f their own, but their father was not destined to be there to
see those happy events. James Madison, Jr. was a particular friend o f Dr. John Willis,
the husband o f his favorite niece. He was in Washington, D.C. at the time of his
friend’s death and was informed in a letter written to him on April 1, 1811 by
another friend, Charles P. Howard,
D oer. Willis particularly requested that so soon as he was no m ore you should be 
inform ed o f  it. I have now  to inform  you that the m elancholy event took place 
abou t no o n  this day. H e was 36 years & about 6 M onths O ld  (Stagg et al. 1996:240- 
241).
13 The great-grandfather o f  Dr. John  Willis was Col. Francis Willis, the brother o f Col. Henry Willis, 
the first clerk o f  the court for Orange County and the father o f John  Willis. The last John  Willis 
mentioned was first cousin twice removed o f Dr. John Willis and also the husband o f Elizabeth 
Madison Willis Beale, the great-aunt o f Nelly Conway Madison. In other words, Dr. John Willis and 
Nelly Madison were distant cousins on the order o f  second and third cousins many times removed. 
Dr. Willis was born on O ctober 24, 1774 at White Hall in Gloucester County, the ancestral home of 
the Willis family in Virginia (Barnes and Barnes 1982:499). He was the last o f the family to own the 
land, selling it in 1799 after his father, also called Francis Willis, died (Headley 1987:370). Dr. Willis 
moved to Orange County sometime around 1802 (LVA, RBBP n.d.).
14 Two dates exist in the historical record for the birth o f John Willis. Some indicate he was born in 
1810. His gravestone in the Madison family cemetery at M ontpelier indicates he was born in 1810 
(Chapman and Baxter 2000). It is believed though that he was actually born in 1809. A letter written 
by his eldest daughter Mary Lee Willis to W. W. Scott, the Orange County historian and also her 
brother-in-law, states, “For many years Papa was supposed to have been born in 1810 — he told me he 
found that it was a mistake — that he was born in 1809 — how  he discovered the mistake I don’t 
know” (LVA, SFB 1737-1930).
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Dr. Willis died from yellow fever, the same disease that carried away Nelly’s father in
1793 (Barnes and Barnes 1982:498). He was buried in the Madison family cemetery
at Montpelier and a gravestone, possibly the first to be placed in the cemetery, was
erected above his grave.
Nelly Conway Madison Willis continued to live at Woodley after the death of
her husband. She never remarried. She watched many changes unfold in the
community, from the depressed economy of the early 1800s, up through the boom
years o f the 1850s and the coming of the railroad through Orange Court House.
From her home at Woodley, the sound of the whistle o f the Orange and Alexandria
could be heard as the train crossed the Gordonsville Road. She was there to see her
Uncle James grow old and pass away, and her dear Aunt Dolley move to
Washington, D.C. after selling Montpelier in 1844. Nelly was alive to hear the
opening shots o f the Civil War, and watched as her son Col. John Willis (Figure 18)
and her son-in-law Col. John Hancock Lee led the secessionist movement in the
county; but she did not live, possibly fortunately for her, to see the aftermath
(Thomas 1972:36; Scott 1974[1907]: 149).
O n N ovem ber 4, 1862, Nelly died at Howard Place (later called Mayhurst),
the home of her son John (see Figure 9-20). The event is recounted in the 1862
diary o f Fanny Hume:
A unt K ate and Nellie w en t to “H ow ard Place” yesterday, and old Mrs. Willis died 
suddenly while they were there, had been quite unwell for two days, confined to her 
bed  — it was a great shock to her family — p o o r old lady! A n o th er link to the 
generation gone! (Grymes 1994:162).
The shock may not have been too great for the family since she was 81 years old 
when she died, but maybe, considering that her grandmother and namesake lived 
to be 97, the death o f  N elly Willis did surprise the family.
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Figure 18 
Photograph o f Col. John Willis
Nelly Conway Madison Willis was in every sense the matriarch o f the Orange 
County Madison family community. She outlived m ost o f her cousins and stayed in 
the area when many others in the family left. This status alone would indicate that 
she is buried beside her husband in the family cemetery, but there is no doubt, for in 
her will, she requested it:
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I desire th a t m y bod y  [be] plainly in te rred  in the  grave yard  a t M o n tpe lie r, as n ear as 
m ay be, to  the  grave o f  m y  deceased  h u sb an d , and  a sim ple m o n u m e n t be erected  
there in  to  m ark  the sp o t (C ortada 1966:26).
W hen she wrote her will in September 1860 her family had the ability to procure a
gravestone. Her son Col. John Willis was a wealthy and prominent man in the
community, and with the introduction of the railroad a gravestone could easily be
attained from such cities as Richmond or Philadelphia. But in the ensuing years
between 1860 and her death in 1862 everything changed. Her son Col. Willis had
other more pressing issues to concern himself with, leaving the thought o f procuring
a gravestone for his m other till better days came after the war. Those days never
came and at the end of the war Col. Willis’ finances were in ruins. Whatever the
reason, the grave o f Nelly Conway Madison Willis never saw the ‘simple monum ent5
that she had requested in her will.
The two children of Nelly Conway Madison Willis both had large families
who made their homes in the Orange County area and continued to use the family
cemetery at Montpelier. The family and descendants of the elder child, Mary Lee
Willis, will be discussed first. Mary died relatively young and many o f her children
died in childhood so only a few descendants direcdy related to her are buried in the
family cemetery. Her husband Col. John Hancock Lee continued to live in the area
and remarried twice. Even though the ties back to Ambrose Madison were severed
with the death o f Mary, the history and genealogy of her husband5s family will also
be discussed. The study o f these descendants not only shows that many of them
were buried in the Madison family cemetery, but also reveals the intricate and
complex web of family connections found in the Orange County community.
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Mary Lee Willis married Col. John Hancock Lee on March 2, 1826 (LVA, 
RBBP n.d.). They resided in Orange County near Woodley and from the union five 
children were born. Col. Lee appears to have owned a store in the town of Orange 
during this time. In 1832, he is found on a petition sent to the state assembly 
requesting funding for the town’s roads to be paved (Scott 1974[1907]:40). Col.
John Lee is found in the 1840 census, but his wife Mary is not included in the census 
tabulations (USCO, OC 1840:14). She died on March 29, 1836, just a few days after 
her fifth child John Willis Lee was born on the 21st of March (Chapman and Baxter 
2000). Due to the closeness in the dates of her death and the birth of her child it 
appears she died due to complications from childbirth.
Mary Lee Willis Lee was buried in the Madison family cemetery at 
Montpelier just behind the grave o f her father Dr. John Willis. Her burial was not 
marked until sometime in the late 1850s, and for us, luckily so, because also included 
on her gravestone are two of her offspring who died in childhood. If  not for the 
gravestone, the existence o f these two children would not be known. The first of 
her children to die after her death was the last one born. John Willis Lee, less than a 
year old, passed away on February 16, 1837, and was followed to the grave a little 
over a year later by his six-year-old brother, Ambrose Madison Lee, who died on 
March 26, 1838 (Chapman and Baxter 2000). Mary and her two children are 
commemorated by a simple obelisk carved by John W. Davies, the same artisan who 
constructed James Madison, Jr.’s monument. The inscription on Mary’s obelisk 
reads, “ In Memory o f My Wife”, indicating that Col. John Lee acquired and placed 
the stone above her and his sons’ graves.
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The three other offspring o f Col. John Lee and his wife Mary are also buried 
in the family cemetery. Two are also marked with obelisks, but the third lies in an 
unmarked grave. The two marked burials are Lucy C. Lee and Letitia Ramolina Lee 
Madison. The eldest child, Nelly, is located in an unmarked grave. Lucy, the second 
youngest child, was born on May 16, 1834 in Orange County (Chapman and Baxter 
2000). After her m other died Lucy and her older sisters, Nelly and Letitia, lived with 
their grandmother Nelly Conway Madison Willis at Woodley where they are found in 
the 1840 census (USCO, OC 1840:25). Lucy was still living at Woodley in December 
1852 when she is mentioned in a letter written by her sister Letitia to her friend 
Catherine Ambler Moncure Pecquet du Bellet living in Paris, France. In the letter, 
Letitia writes, that “Lucie sends you much love. She came out at Old Point quite 
brilliantly. Is still “fancy free”” (quoted in Pecquet du Bellet 1907a:278). Her Taney 
free’ spirit was extinguished in the bloom of life, for on August 25, 1855 she passed 
away at Woodley. The obelisk above her grave in the Madison family cemetery was 
placed there by her sister Letitia. O n the front face are inscribed the words “My 
Sister” and on the back a broken stemmed rose (Chapman and Baxter 2000).
Letitia Ramolina Lee was born on June 20, 1829 in Orange County 
(Chapman and Baxter 2000). She was married at Woodley on May 13, 1853 to her 
second cousin Dr. Robert Lewis Madison (LVA, RBBP n.d.; Pecquet du Bellet 
1907a:277). 15 After the marriage the couple lived in Petersburg, Virginia, where Dr.
15 Dr. Robert Lewis Madison was the grandson o f William Madison and therefore the great-grandson 
o f James Madison, Sr. His wife Letitia Ramolina Lee Madison was the great-granddaughter o f 
Am brose Madison and therefore the 2nd great-granddaughter o f  James Madison, Sr. Letitia and her 
husband Dr. M adison were therefore second cousins once removed. D ue to the fact that there 
existed one more generation in Letitia’s descent from James Madison, Sr. she traced her genealogical 
connection to her husband through her great-grandfather (Ambrose Madison), making the 
grandfather o f her husband (William Madison) her 2nd great-uncle. Tracing the descent forward 
makes Dr. M adison’s father (also named Robert Lewis Madison) Letitia’s first cousin twice removed.
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Madison started a private medical practice. Two daughters came o f the marriage.
The first daughter Mary was born sometime in 1855 and the second, named for her
mother, was born sometime between June and December 1856. Their exact
birthdates are not known, but using the ages found in census records one can narrow
down the dates (USCO, Rockbridge County [RC] census 1860:229; USCO, OC
1870:265). Letitia did not live long enough to watch her young daughters grow for
she died on January 2, 1857 at Litchfield, her father’s home in Orange County (see
Figure 9-14). The cause o f her death is not known, but like her own mother, it may
have been due to complications from the birth o f her last child. Letitia Ramolina
Lee Madison’s obituary appeared a few days after her death in the Richmond Enquirer.
D I E D  — O n  the  2nd January , in  the  28 th year o f  h e r age, at th e  residence o f  her 
fa th e r in  O ra n g e  county , M rs. Letitia  R om olin i [sic] M adison , w ife o f  D r. R o b e rt 
M adison , an d  d au g h te r o f  J o h n  H . Lee, E sq.
O f  h e r  b eau tifu l ch arac ter w e need  n o t  speak; it is k n o w n  to  h e r friends — w hy 
sh o u ld  w e tell o f  it to  o thers.
W h a tev e r o f  c o m fo rt cou ld  be d raw n th e re fro m  — an d  it w as n o t  a little — was 
o ffe red  by th e  closing  scenes o f  h e r life. H e r  death  was n o t  tr iu m p h a n t only; it was 
joyful. T h o ro u g h ly  w eaned  fro m  the  th ings o f  earth , h e r  th o u g h ts  w ere 
heavenw ard . B idd ing  an  affec tionate  farewell to  all, she h a d  so m eth in g  k ind  and  
so o th in g , so m e gentle  w arn ing  to  each one, w h o  h u n g  in  p a in fu l anxiety a ro u n d  h er 
dying co u ch  . . .
M any an eye will m o is ten  in P e te rsb u rg  as it falls u p o n  this no tice  o f  the  death  o f  
o n e  w h o se  m em o ry  lingers am o n g  us like th e  frag rance o f  incense  am id  the  stillness 
o f  th e  d ese rted  sanctuary  . . .  A n d  m any  will jo in  w ith  us in th e  m o u rn fu l office — all 
n o w  le ft to  us — o f  ex tend ing  to  h e r h u sb an d  an d  fam ily o f  h e r  fa th er th a t sym pathy 
w h ich  they  w h o  have felt so g rea t a loss m u s t sorely  need.
T h u s  they  pass away, the  youngest, the  m o s t beautifu l, the  best; an d  look ing  back 
u p o n  life w e m easu re  the  sad years by the ir m o n u m e n ts  (LVA, R E  1857).
The offspring o f  a first cousin twice removed in relation back to Letitia, in this case Dr. Madison, is a 
second cousin once removed. For Dr. Madison, his wife’s m other (Mary Lee Willis Lee) was his 
second cousin, and the offspring o f  a second cousin in relation to Dr. Madison is a second cousin 
once removed. The marriage o f  Letitia and Dr. Madison was not the first interconnection o f Madison 
family lines. Letitia’s father in 1839 married his second wife, Frances Willis, a granddaughter o f 
William Madison and therefore the second cousin once removed o f Letitia. W hen Letitia married her 
second cousin once rem oved - Dr. Madison - her step-mother was no t only her husband’s mother-in- 
law but also his first cousin.
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Letitia was buried next to her younger sister Lucy in the Madison family cemetery at 
Montpelier. Her grave was marked by her husband with a simple marble obelisk.
After the death o f his wife, Dr. Robert Madison moved to Lexington, 
Virginia, where he took a position on the faculty of the Virginia Military Institute 
(LVA, RBBP n.d.; Couper 1933:125). He remarried in 1860 to Helen T. Banister 
from Petersburg (Works Progress Administration [WPA] 1942:46). In the 1860 
census he is found in Rockbridge County in the town o f Lexington residing with his 
new wife and his two daughters Mary and Letitia (USCO, RC 1860:229). Precisely 
what happened to his two daughters, the children o f Letitia, is not known, but 
Pecquet du Bellet states that they “died in the bloom o f w om anhood” and were 
buried in the Madison family cemetery at Montpelier (1907a:276). As already noted, 
both daughters, Mary, age five and Letitia, age three, are found in the 1860 census 
living with their father and his new wife in Rockbridge County. Only Mary is later 
found in the 1870 census. N ot only is she found in Rockbridge County in her 
father’s house but she also appears at the residence of her grandfather John H. Lee 
m Orange County (USCO, RC 1870:485; USCO, OC 1870:265). In both households 
she is listed as Mary L. Madison, age 15, and since she was the only person in the 
Madison family with this name who was this age, the listings must be for the same 
person. Since Letitia does not appear in the census records in either county she must 
have died sometime prior to 1870.
Letitia was alive in 1861 for she appears in the diary o f Fanny Page Hume in 
an entry dated May 23 rd:
. . .  w e n t u p  in  th e  buggy an d  b ro u g h t Jen n ie  R oss an d  little T ish ie  M adison  dow n.
T h e  la tte r w e n t o v er in the  buggy w ith  M ollie an d  m yself, th e  o th ers  w alked over . . .
L ittle  T ish ie  is th e  sw eetest little th in g  I ever saw, she has taken  a w o n d e rfu l fancy to
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m e. M y h e a r t always yearns over a little m o therless ch ild  — G o d  help  such! (C ortada 
1983:37).
‘Little Tishie’ stayed with Fanny Hume and her family overnight for the next day’s 
entry states:
S en t T ish ie  up  [back ‘u p ’ to  tow n] this a fte rn o o n , h a d  m u ch  difficu lty  in  g e tting  her 
off. Said she w an ted  to  stay w ith  m e always. A  darling  litde  th in g  she is (37).
Dr. Madison, the father o f ‘litde Tishie,’ was in Orange Court House at the time 
beginning to set up a hospital that would later be used extensively after the Batde of 
First Manassas. He ran the hospital until April o f 1862 (Couper 1933:125; Hurst 
1998:255, 327; Cortada 1983:68). 16 The Fanny Hume diaries for 1861 and 1862, 
whose entries are filled with the births and deaths that occurred in the Orange 
community, does not mention litde Tishie Madison again, so it is safe to assume that 
she did not die during this time. Where and when she died between 1863 and 1870 
is not known. W hether it occurred while she was in Orange or living in Rockbridge 
County, it is very possible that she was buried in the family cemetery with her 
mother. Her remains could have been brought by train to Orange and placed in the 
family plot at Montpelier.
The double listing o f Mary in the 1870 census provides a fortuitous insight 
not only into the continued family ties that were exhibited in frequent visits, but also 
the ease with which travel was possible due to the railroad. The county census taker 
visited the residence of her father on June 29, 1870 in Lexington, and another census
16 Dr. Robert Lewis M adison played a major role for the Confederacy during and after the Civil War. 
Called away from  his duties at the Virginia Military Institute in Lexington, Virginia, he was assigned as 
the surgeon in charge o f the hospital at Orange Court House from July o f  1861 through April o f 1862 
(LVA, RBBP n.d.; Couper 1933:125; H urst 1998:255, 327). He later served at the Batde o f New 
Market, fought in the Shenandoah Valley on May 15, 1864, as the corps surgeon for the V.M.I. cadets 
(Couper 1933:125). After the war he returned to Lexington, Virginia, and V.M.I. where he continued 
to teach and was also the personal physician for Gen. Robert E. Lee and Com. M atthew F. Maury 
during their final illnesses (125).
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taker listed her in her grandfather John H. Lee's household in Orange County on 
July 12, 1870 (USCO, RC 1870:485; USCO, OC 1870:265). Both census takers were 
attempting to document a specific point in time, listing the individuals present in a 
household for June 1, 1870. Which household did she reside in and who was she 
only visiting? The answer to this question requires more information than the 
historical record provides; but nevertheless, as is the case with her sister Letitia, 
wherever Mary died, her remains could have been placed in the family cemetery by 
the side o f her mother.
The date o f Mary’s death can only be narrowed down to sometime between 
January 1871 and June 1878. She is mentioned in her grandfather’s will written on 
January 25, 1871, in which she is bequeathed a “riding horse” (MA 1873). In her 
father’s obituary in the June 6, 1878 edition of the Southern Churchman she is not 
found among the family that he left behind (LVA, RBBP n.d.). Dr. Madison and his 
second wife had five children, a daughter and four sons. Their eldest son died as an 
infant in 1861. The other four were still alive in 1878 and made up the “half grown 
daughter and 3 sons” that the obituary mentions (LVA, RBBP n.d.). 17 In 1878,
Mary Madison would have been 23 years old, not someone who would be described
17 Dr. Robert Lewis Madison died on May 26, 1878 in Lexington, Virginia, and was buried in the 
Stonewall Jackson cemetery in the same town (Hurst 1998:327). His second wife Helen T. Banister 
Madison died in Athens, Georgia, in 1889 (LVA, RBBP). They had a total o f five children: (1) Robert 
Lewis Madison, the eldest son named for his father was born in D ecem ber 1860 in Lexington, 
Virginia, and died on June 14, 1861 in Petersburg, Virginia. He was buried in the Blandford Cemetery 
in Petersburg in the Banister family plot (LVA, RBBP). (2) M onro Banister Madison was born 
sometime in 1862 in Virginia and died in N orth  Carolina in 1887. He never married (LVA, RBBP; 
USCO, RC 1870:485; USCO, RC 1880:28). (3) Margurite (Maggie) Banister Madison was born about 
1863 in Virginia. She married Lee H ooper o f Cullowhee, N orth  Carolina, and died there sometime 
before 1954 (USCO, RC 1870:485; LVA, RBBP). (4) Dr. Robert Lee Madison was born February 17, 
1867 in Lexington, Virginia. He married Ella Virginia Richards on N ovem ber 25, 1891 and had five 
sons and one daughter. He was the founder o f W estern N orth  Carolina College. He died on October 
2, 1954 in W ebster, N orth  Carolina, and was buried at St. D avid’s Episcopal Church in the same town 
(LVA, RBBP). And (5) E dm und Bolling Madison was born about 1871 in Virginia and died on 
February 1, 1948 in Athens, Georgia. He was married and had one daughter named Dolly Madison 
(USCO, RC 1880:28; LVA, RBBP).
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as a “half grown daughter,” but her step-sister Maggie would have been only 15 years 
old at the time and more accurately fits the description.
After following out the family genealogy o f Letitia Ramolina Lee Madison, 
the only other descendant o f Col. John H. Lee and his first wife Mary Lee Willis Lee 
who has not been discussed is their eldest daughter Nelly. She outlived all o f her 
brothers and sisters, but never married. She lived to a relatively advanced age 
compared to the short lives o f her sisters Lucy and Letitia, but her life, at least in her 
later years, does not appear to have been a happy one. Few family documents 
mention Nelly and very little is known about her, but through census records one is 
allowed a glimpse into her life. The story of Nelly Lee’s life and death also provides 
an avenue through which the rest of her family can be discussed, specifically her 
father’s second and then third wife and the offspring that came from these 
marriages. Nelly’s step-mother, a half-sister and her father were all interred in the 
Madison family cemetery before she herself joined the community o f the dead.
Nelly Lee was born sometime in 1827 soon after her parents married 
(USCO, Augusta County [AC] census 1860:805). She is found in the 1840 census 
living at Woodley with her grandmother Nelly Conway Madison Willis, but by 1850, 
while her sisters remained with their grandmother, she lived with her father John 
Hancock Lee and step-mother at their residence Brampton in Madison County 
(USCO, OC 1840:25; USCO, MC 1850:96). Nelly’s father married his second wife 
Frances Willis on Novem ber 19, 1839 (Chapman and Baxter 2000; LVA, RBBP 
n.d.). Frances Willis’ grandfather was William Madison, the great-uncle o f Nelly and 
her siblings. In 1843, with the death o f Frances’ grandfather William, she inherited a 
portion o f his W oodberry Forest property in Madison County (Dove 1975:304;
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Miller 1988:29). By 1846, John H. Lee had built the house he called Brampton on 
this property, and it was in this house where he, his wife and Nelly are found in the 
1850 census (Dove 1975:304; USCO, MC 1850:96). By 1850, three new half-siblings 
were added to Nelly’s extended (and convoluted) family and are recorded in the 
census. The oldest child was Mary Willis Lee, born on November 5, 1844, followed 
by another daughter Elizabeth born sometime in 1848 and a son Lewis Herman born 
on March 2, 1849 (Chapman and Baxter 2000; LVA, RBBP n.d.; Massingberd 
1975:142). These were the only three children born to John H. Lee and his second 
wife.
In 1850, John H. Lee acquired Litchfield in Orange County, which was once 
a part o f the Montpelier plantation. It is the same property that Frances Taylor 
Madison Rose had inherited from her father James Madison, Sr. in 1801, and was 
located about a half mile east of Woodley (see Figure 9-14). John H. Lee moved his 
family from Brampton to Litchfield in 1850 and resided on the property until 1868 
(Miller 1988:29). The Litchfield house was the site of many deaths in the family. 
Besides the deaths o f Lucy C. Lee in 1855, which possibly occurred at Litchfield, and 
that o f her sister Letitia Ramolina Lee Madison in 1857, other deaths stalked the 
family through the 1850s. The first o f which was Mary Willis Lee, the eldest 
daughter of John H. Lee and his second wife Frances, who died on April 13, 1859 
(Chapman and Baxter 2000). She was buried in the Madison family cemetery at 
Montpelier near the graves o f John H. Lee’s first wife and his other children. Soon 
after his daughter’s death his second wife also made the journey from the living to 
the community o f the dead on August 17, 1859 (Alexandria Library 1987:190). She 
was buried in the Madison family cemetery beside the grave o f her oldest child.
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The cause o f death for both Mary and her mother Frances is not known, 
though the brief period o f time separating their deaths may indicate that they 
succumbed to the same epidemic disease. The fate of Nelly Lee may shed some light 
on what this disease might have been. W hen John H. Lee moved from Brampton to 
Litchfield his daughter Nelly continued to reside with his family. She is not 
mentioned in the letter her sister Letitia wrote from Woodley in 1852, quoted above, 
nor do any other documents shed light on her whereabouts. The census records are 
the only source o f information, but they are also particularly revealing. In the 1860 
census, Nelly Lee is found living in Augusta County, Virginia, at the Western Lunatic 
Asylum in the town o f Staunton. The census lists all the patients found at the 
asylum including their ailments. Nelly Lee’s census entry indicates she is suffering 
from measles (USCO, AC 1860:805).
Measles is a highly contagious viral disease that historically usually manifested 
itself during the spring, possibly explaining the death o f Nelly’s half-sister Mary in 
April 1859. Measles itself was usually not fatal, but by weakening the immune 
system it could lead to more life-threatening complications such as pneumonia and 
encephalitis (inflammation of the brain). Adults are more likely than children to 
suffer complications from measles. This circumstantial evidence points to the 
possibility that both Nelly’s half-sister Mary and her step-mother Frances may have 
died from measles. Nelly survived, though she seems to have suffered from the 
aftereffects for the rest o f her life. In 1870, Nelly Lee is still at the Western Lunatic 
Asylum in Staunton, though at this time she is described as “insane” (USCO, AC 
1870:221). The diagnosis o f insanity is not unique, for all o f the patients at the 
asylum are listed as such in the census, thus making it impossible to understand the
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subtleties o f her illness. If Nelly did in fact contract measles in 1859 and survived 
the disease she may have suffered from complications, such as encephalitis, which 
could have led to debilitating physical and mental problems. Some o f the aftereffects 
o f encephalitis are epilepsy, delirium and dementia, all o f which could be categorized 
under the historic usage of the word insane (World Book 1983:277).
While Nelly Lee remained hospitalized in Staunton through the 1860s her 
father continued to live at Litchfield with his two remaining children, Elizabeth and 
Lewis Herman (USCO, OC 1860:629). It appears that John H. Lee enjoyed the 
married life for it was not long before he remarried. O n November 19, 1863, he was 
married for the third time at St. Thom as’ Episcopal Church in the town of Orange 
(Warren 1933:67). His new bride, a 21-year-old beauty from Petersburg, Virginia, 
named Mary Branch Jones, moved into Litchfield soon after the marriage. Less than 
a year later, on September 22, 1864, she gave birth to a daughter named Norma 
(LVA, RBBP n.d.). She was John H. Lee’s ninth child by three different wives. In 
1868, John H. Lee sold Litchfield and moved to Woodley where his children by his 
second wife, Elizabeth and Lewis Herman, along with his third wife, their child and 
his granddaughter Mary L. Madison are found in the 1870 census (Miller 1988:29; 
USCO, OC 1870:265).
John H. Lee died in September of 1873 in Orange County (MA 1873). He is 
believed to be buried in the Madison family cemetery beside the two wives and five 
children who preceded him to the grave (LVA, RBBP n.d.). A brick footing, which 
may at one time have supported a gravestone, is located in close proximity to the 
burials of his family members. The burial o f John H. Lee is the only other member 
of the family unaccounted for by a gravestone or documentary evidence, and with
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the close proximity o f the footer to the rest o f his family it seems likely that he is 
contained within the Madison family cemetery.
Nelly Lee, the eldest child o f John H. Lee, died on January 6, 1876 
(Alexandria Library 1987:191). An obituary for her appeared in the January 21st 
edition of the Alexandria Gazette in Alexandria, Virginia, but it does not mention the 
location o f her death, whether it occurred at the asylum in Staunton or in Orange 
County (191). In the genealogical work o f Pecquet du Bellet it is implied that she 
was buried with her family at Montpelier, though no stone exists to mark her grave 
(1907a:276). Since all her siblings, along with her m other Mary Lee Willis Lee, her 
step-mother Francis and her half-sister Mary, were buried in the family cemetery it 
seems likely that Pecquet du Bellet was correct. The simple fact that her family took 
the time to submit an obituary indicates that even though she may have died in the 
asylum at Staunton her family had not forgotten her. Her remains could have been 
brought back to Orange by train. Since Nelly’s father died prior to 1876 he could not 
have submitted her obituary nor have been involved in her burial, but other family 
members such as her two half-siblings Eli2abeth and Lewis Herman, along with her 
father’s third wife were still alive at the time. The burial o f Nelly was the last o f this 
family line included in the Madison family cemetery. 18
18 O f  the three offspring born to John Hancock Lee and his second wife Frances Willis Lee, only the 
first, Mary Willis Lee, was buried in the Madison family cemetery. Elizabeth Madison Lee Bragg 
(1848-1907) married William Albert Bragg, Jr. (1840-1901) on D ecem ber 11, 1872 and afterwards 
lived in Petersburg, Virginia, where both are buried in the Blandford Cemetery (LVA, RBBP n.d.; 
Massingberd 1975:141; W arren 1933:69). Lewis Herman Lee (1849-1878) married Georgia Garland 
H ansbrough Lee (1857-1934) on O ctober 12, 1876 and continued to live in Orange County until his 
death from typhoid fever (LVA, RBBP n.d.; Pecquet du Bellet 1907a:285; W PA 1942:11). Both were 
buried in the H ansbrough family plot in Graham Cemetery outside the town o f Orange. The third 
wife o f John  H. Lee, Mary W. Branch Jones Lee (1842-1898), died at Saluda near W est Point, Virginia 
and was buried in the Blandford Cemetery in Petersburg (LVA, RBBP n.d). H er daughter, Norma 
O verton Lee W oodward, married John  Brockenbrough W oodward on D ecem ber 3, 1885, and the 
whereabouts o f their burial locations is not known (LVA, RBBP n.d.).
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The remaining descendants o f Ambrose Madison who are found buried 
within the Madison family cemetery are associated with the family of Col. John 
Willis, the son of Nelly Conway Madison Willis and Dr. John Willis, and the brother 
o f Mary Lee Willis Lee. Five family members are found within marked graves and 
the possibility exists that an additional five are found within unmarked graves (see 
Table 7). The history o f this line o f the family is also a study in the complex 
interrelations caused by intermarriage within the family. Col. John Willis married his 
second cousin Lucy Taliaferro Madison, the granddaughter o f William Madison, on 
July 2, 1839 in Orange County (LVA, SFB 1737-1930). From this union eight 
children were born, two of whom are possibly buried in the family cemetery at 
Montpelier: Mary Lee Willis and John C. Willis, Jr. (see Appendix 1). 19
Mary Lee Willis was born May 22, 1840 at Woodley in Orange County, 
Virginia, the home o f her grandmother (LVA, SFB 1737-1930; Pecquet du Bellet 
1907a:280). She is found in the census records living in the household o f her father 
up through 1870 (USCO, OC 1850:253; USCO, OC 1860:679; USCO, OC 
1870:319), after which her place of residence is not known. She is purported to have 
died in 1908, possibly in Orange County (LVA, RBBP n.d.). Mary never married, the 
exception from her four other sisters who did, and because o f this one can speculate 
that she was buried in the Madison family cemetery at Montpelier beside the graves 
o f her parents who predeceased her.
19 The fourth child o f Col. John  and Lucy Willis was Claudia Marshall Willis, born at Woodley in 
Orange County on July 16, 1846 (LVA, SFB 1737-1930; Scott 1982:377). The reason why 
information about this line o f the family is found in the Scott Family Bible (SFB) is due to the 
marriage o f Claudia to William Wallace Scott on September 29, 1869, the Orange County historian 
whose work is also widely referenced in this thesis, (Warren 1933:68). W. W. and Claudia Scott are 
buried in M aplewood Cemetery outside o f Gordonsville (Klein 1979:24).
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Col. John Willis, his wife Lucy Taliaferro Madison Willis, their daughter-in- 
law Lucie S. Robinson Willis, and two grandchildren - Claudia Willis and Nellie Ross 
Willis - are all found buried within marked graves in the family cemetery (see Table 
7). The presence o f these marked graves appears to indicate that the eldest son of 
John and Lucy, John C. Willis, Jr., and other members o f his family are also buried 
within the cemetery. John C. Willis, Jr. was born on July 21, 1844, while his family 
resided at Woodley, and at the age of seventeen he enlisted in the Confederate Army 
becoming a member o f the Montpelier Guard, Company A o f the 13th Virginia 
Infantry (LVA, SFB 1737-1930; Hurst 1998:350; Scott 1974 [1907]:266). He served 
with distinction for the rest o f the war and afterwards on June 21, 1866 married 
Lucie S. Robinson at St. Thom as’ Episcopal Church in the town o f Orange (LVA, 
RBBP n.d.; W arren 1933:68). The union was not destined to last for on February 17, 
1869, Lucie died from complications three days after the birth o f a daughter. The 
daughter, Claudia, soon followed her mother to the grave dying on March 14, 1869 
(LVA, SFB 1737-1930; Chapman and Baxter 2000). With the death of his young 
wife and daughter, John buried the first members o f his new family within the walls 
of the cemetery at Montpelier.
Over one year later on October 26, 1870, John C. Willis, Jr. was married 
again to Mary Elizabeth Lupton, and from this marriage came six children to add to 
the one child that survived from the first marriage, James Shepherd Willis (LVA, 
RBBP n.d.; LVA, SFB 1737-1930). O f these children only one is known to be 
buried in the cemetery at Montpelier. Nellie Ross Willis died on April 12, 1893 at the 
age of seventeen. A gravestone exists above her burial (Chapman and Baxter 2000). 
Two other daughters, Annie Scott Willis and Bessie Milton Willis, are also believed
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to be buried at Montpelier in unmarked graves. Both appear to have never married 
and lived in the Orange County area all their lives. Annie was born in 1879. She is 
found in her father’s household in 1910 listed as a school teacher. The exact date of 
her death is not known but it appears that she passed away sometime prior to 1920 
(USCO, OC 1910:24). Bessie was born on October 15, 1873, and is also found in 
the 1910 census at her father’s house with her occupation listed as a nurse (LVA,
SFB 1737-1930; USCO, OC 1910:24). She died unmarried sometime in 1926 in 
Orange County, possibly while residing in Gordonsville (LVA, RBBP n.d.; 
Massingberd 1975:139). Specific documentation mentioning the locations of these 
two sisters’ burials has not been found to date, but until information comes to light it 
is very likely that they were interred in the Madison family cemetery.
John C. Willis, Jr. and his second wife Mary appear to have resided in Orange 
County all o f their lives. Though no gravestones mark the locations o f their final 
rest, by viewing their lives from the perspective o f the cemetery’s history one can 
make a circumstantial case for their burial within unmarked graves. In close 
proximity to the marked graves o f Col. John Willis, Lucie, the first wife o f John C. 
Willis, Jr., and other marked family members, are located as many as seven grave 
shaft depressions. The presence o f these depressions lends credence to the idea that 
others within this nuclear family line are buried within the cemetery. Two of these 
unmarked grave shaft depressions probably contain the remains o f John C. Willis, Jr. 
and his second wife. As mentioned above, John and his family are found in the 1910 
census living in Orange County. His occupation is listed as “railroad baggage 
master” (USCO, OC 1910:24), possibly explaining why he died on November 10, 
1915 in Charlestown, West Virginia (Hurst 1998:350). Even if he was staying in the
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Charlestown area for any length o f time, at his death his remains could have been 
brought back to Orange on the railroad for which he worked. In a 1930 newspaper 
article discussing the Madison family cemetery and the Daughters of the American 
Revolution’s recent work in preserving the cemetery, the late residence of John C. 
Willis, Jr. is given as Gordonsville, Orange County (MA 1930). Mary Elizabeth 
Lupton Willis died sometime prior to the 1920 census, maybe even before her 
husband in 1915.
The members o f John C. Willis, Jr.’s family were the last o f Ambrose 
Madison’s descendants buried in the Madison family cemetery. Future historical 
research will undoubtedly add to the story, filling in the gaps in the history and 
genealogy, and better delineating the family members found within the unmarked 
graves. This thesis does not answer all the questions or even begin to understand all 
o f the stories, but it provides a start in unraveling the long and complex history of 
the third generation Madison family’s use of the cemetery at Montpelier. The next 
section continues with this history, focusing on the family descendants o f William 
Madison and their use o f the cemetery up through the early 20th century.
The Family of William Madison
William Madison (Figure 19) was the youngest son of James Madison, Sr. and 
Nelly Conway Madison to survive into adulthood. He was born on May 1, 1762 at 
Montpelier (VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871; Clark 1958:82). He lived the life o f a wealthy 
planter’s son, attending the College of William and Mary where he was a member of 
Phi Beta Kappa, and also benefiting from the tutelage and guidance o f his eldest 
brother James Madison, Jr. (Ketcham 1990:370; Tyler 1896). He was old enough
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Figure 19 
Portrait o f W illiam M adison
C rayon  p o rtra it o f  W illiam  M ad ison  by  th e  F ren ch  artis t Saint-M em in. F igure  cop ied  
fro m  N o rfle e t 1979:184, w ith  byline courtesy  o f  th e  F rick  A rt R eference  L ibrary.
towards the end o f the Revolution to participate in the military actions near 
Yorktown and then later during the War o f 1812 was placed in charge o f militia units 
in Virginia (LVA, SFB 1737-1930; Norfleet 1979:187). During the interim he was
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elected to the Virginia House of Delegates from Madison County in 1794 and again 
between 1804 and 1811 (Scheel 1982:85; Ketcham 1990:370). In 1791, William 
Madison acquired 40 acres of land from his brother Francis in Culpeper County 
(which soon became Madison County in 1794), a part of the larger 1000-acre tract 
that Francis had received from their father James Madison, Sr. in 1784. By 1793, 
William had completed a house on the property which he called W oodberry Forest 
(see Figure 9-23) and at the death of his father in 1801 he received an adjoining 
1,300-acre tract o f land (Norfleet 1979:174, 182; Sparacio and Sparacio 1985:67).
O n December 20, 1783, William Madison married Frances Throckmorton 
and less than two years later on April 28, 1785 the first o f their eleven children was 
born, Rebecca Conway Madison (Grinnan 1897; VHS 1762-1828). William Madison 
and his wife Frances, eight o f their eleven children, and thirteen descendant family 
members are buried in the Madison family cemetery at Montpelier. 20 Gravestones 
mark the burials o f nine family members, historical documentation places three 
unmarked burials in the cemetery, and the existence of the remaining eleven 
unmarked burials is based on circumstantial evidence (Table 8).
The historical and genealogical study of William Madison’s family is wrought 
with melancholy sadness. O f the eleven offspring, only two survived their father 
who died in 1843. The reason for such a high mortality rate was the presence of
20 The three offspring o f William Madison who are no t buried at M ontpelier include: Rebecca Conway 
Madison Chapman (1785-1861) who married Reynolds Chapman (1778-1844) on February 18, 1802 
and at their death were buried at Berry Hill, just south o f the town o f Orange, along with a num ber of 
their family members (VHS 1762-1828; Cortada 1983:13; Gottschalk 1959:31; Miller 1988:118;
Perkins 1910:141); Alfred Madison, born September 11, 1791, died from tuberculosis and was buried 
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on January 30, 1811 (Grinnan 1897; VHS 1762-1828; Stagg et al 
1996:141; LVA, RE 1811); and Letitia Madison Slaughter (1806-1828) who married Daniel French 
Slaughter on September 6, 1825 and died a short time later in Culpeper County where she is believed 
to be buried within a Slaughter family cemetery (Carpenter 1914:209; VHS 1762-1828; LVA, RE 
1828).
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TABLE 8
W illiam M adison Family Burials in M adison Family Cemetery
N am e Death Date Grave rendering Family Relationship
M A D IS O N , J o h n 23 M ar 1809 P ossib le  U n m ark ed Son
M A D IS O N , W illiam  Jr. 11 Ju l 1812 D o c u m e n te d  U nm ark ed Son
M A D IS O N , L ucy  F rances 28 D ec  1813 P o ssib le  U n m ark ed D au g h te r
M A D IS O N , Jam es E d w in 6 O c t 1821 D o c u m e n te d  U n m ark ed Son
W IL L IS , E lizab e th  M adison 6 A p r 1824 P ossib le  U n m ark ed D au g h te r
M A D IS O N , R o b e rt Lewis 9 F eb  1828 P o ssib le  U n m ark ed Son
W IL L IS , Lew is 1 8 3 0 /1 8 3 2 P o ssib le  U n m ark ed Son-in-law
M A D IS O N , U n k n o w n  Fem ale 1 8 3 0 /1 8 4 0 P ossib le  U n m ark ed G ran d d au g h  ter
W IL L IS , C h ild  M ale 183 2 /1 8 3 9 P o ssib le  U n m ark ed G ran d so n
M A D IS O N , F ran ces T h ro c k m o rto n 20 A ug  1832 !P o ssib le  U n m ark ed W ife
M A D IS O N , J o h n 10 A ug  1833 P ossib le  U n m ark ed Son
M A D IS O N , W illiam 19 Ju l 1843 P o ssib le  U n m ark ed R o o t P e rso n
M A D IS O N , A m b ro se 26 D ec  1855 M arked Son
M A R Y E , M ary  F rances M adison 13 N o v  1856 :M arked G ran d d au g h te r
M A D IS O N , Ja n e  B an k h ead  Willis 16 M ay 1862 D o c u m e n te d  U n m ark ed D augh ter-in -law
M A D IS O N , A lfred 12 M ay 1880 |M arked G rea t-g ran d so n
M A D IS O N , L ucy  M aria H id en 27 Ju l 1886 M arked G ran d d au g h ter-in -law
M A D IS O N , W illiam  W illis 1888 P ossib le  U n m ark ed G ra n d so n
M A D IS O N , F ran ces B ran ch  W illis :28 O c t 1899 M arked G ran d d au g h ter-in -law
M A D IS O N , Jam es A m b ro se 28 J u n  1901 M arked G ran d so n
M A D IS O N , Jam es W ilks 16 F eb  1916 M arked G rea t-g ran d so n
M A D IS O N , A m b ro se  G ilm er Sr. 28 F eb  1928 !M arked G rea t-g ran d so n
M A D IS O N , Susan D an ie l 1938 M arked G rea t-g ran d d au g h te r
tuberculosis in the family (Stagg et al 1996:413; Norfleet 1979:190; Ann Miller, 
personal communication 2002). This disease, also called consumption in the 
historical documents, appears to have been the main culprit in sending so many of 
the family to an early grave. The first o f William Madison’s family to die from 
tuberculosis was the eldest son, John Madison, born on May 31, 1787 (VHS 1762- 
1828). He died at Montpelier on March 23, 1809. In a letter written to James 
Madison, Jr. in Washington, D.C., Paul Verdier states that “perhaps you may have 
heard o f the death o f John Madison, he died last thursday Morning at your M others”
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(Rutlandl 984:79). Since the first death in William Madison’s family occurred at 
Montpelier this may have been the impetus for all o f the future burials. As 
previously discussed, the family of Francis Madison, William’s brother, also lived in 
Madison County. They did not use the family cemetery at Montpelier. Why William 
did not do the same as his brother may have been by choice or it may have come 
about by sheer chance and the circumstance o f John Madison’s death and burial at 
Montpelier.
The next burial o f a family member is documented to have occurred at 
Montpelier. William “Billy” Madison, Jr. was the second oldest son, bom  on May 
28, 1789 and died at W oodberry Forest on July 11, 1812 (VHS 1762-1828; LVA, RE 
1812). Nelly Conway Madison Willis, in a letter written to her aunt Dolley Madison 
in W ashington, D.C. recounts that “Poor Billy is no more, he died on Saturday 
evening & yesterday his remains were intered in the family burying ground” (GHS 
1812). Billy’s obituary, found in the 'Richmond Unquirer, states that death occurred at 
Woodberry Forest, and then in the above correspondence between Nelly and Dolley 
one can see he was buried at Montpelier. Even if the death and burial of Billy’s 
brother John at Montpelier was simply a matter of chance, one can see in the burial 
o f Billy a choice by the family to continue using the ‘family burying ground.’ With 
the premature deaths of William’s two sons in 1809 and 1812 a tradition was started, 
and it was not long before more family burials occurred at Montpelier.
In the span o f five years between 1809 and 1813 William and Frances
Madison lost four o f their eleven children. In between the deaths o f John and Billy
another son, Alfred, died in 1811 while in Philadelphia
w h ere  he p laced  h im se lf u n d e r the d irec tion  o f  D o c to rs  R u sh  and  Physic, w ho  
d e te rm in ed  th a t his com p la in t was a se ttled  p u lm o n ary  affection . T h ey  did  w h at
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they could for his preservation. But bo th  medical and surgical aid proved o f no 
avail. His doom  was unalterably fixed; disease had invaded those extremities, where 
it seldom  ends b u t w ith death; and it was there that he paid the last debt due to 
nature (LVA, R E  1811).
A little over a year after Billy Madison died he was joined in the family cemetery at 
Montpelier by his sister Lucy Frances Madison who died “A t W oodbury Forest, 
Madison County, on the 28th o f December, in her 14th year” (LVA, RE 1814). The 
family was allowed a few years respite after the death o f Lucy, but this was shattered 
when her brother James Edwin Madison died on October 6, 1821 from the same 
consuming disease. The obituary for James found in the Richmond Enquirer mentions 
that he was “interred at Montpelier” (LVA, RE 1821). The last o f the unmarried 
offspring o f William and Frances, another son named John, died on August 10, 1833, 
“fallen a victim in the morning o f his life to that remorseless disease which has 
heretofore hurried to an untimely grave so many members of his family” (LVA, RE 
1833). The obituary continues on in describing that he died while traveling home 
from Warm Springs, in Bath County, Virginia. His ultimate journey home led him to 
an unmarked grave within the family cemetery at Montpelier.
W ith the passage o f time the remaining offspring o f William and Frances 
Madison grew into adulthood, married and had families o f their own; but within 
these families the onslaught of misfortune was not abated. Robert Lewis Madison, 
the fifth child o f William and Frances, was born on March 3, 1794 at Woodberry 
Forest (VHS 1762-1828; LVA, RBBP n.d.). Through sheer luck or the benefit o f a 
healthier constitution he lived beyond his teenage years and married Eliza Strachan 
on July 10, 1816 in Petersburg, Virginia (LVA, RBBP n.d.; LVA, RE 1816). From 
this union came two children before Robert also succumbed to tuberculosis on 
February 9, 1828 (LVA, RBBP n.d; see Appendix 1). A few days later on February
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17 the family was visited by tragedy again when Robert’s sister Letitia Madison 
Slaughter died (LVA, RE 1828). And to add to the family’s eventful month, on 
February 22 a third child was born to Robert and Eliza, a son who was given the 
name o f his deceased father. This Robert Lewis Madison would later marry his 
second cousin, Letitia Ramolina Lee, as previously discussed in this chapter, and then 
bury his wife in the family cemetery near the unmarked grave o f his father. Eliza 
Strachan Madison stayed at W oodberry Forest for a short period o f time and then 
moved back to Petersburg, Virginia where she died on Novem ber 18, 1837 and was 
buried in the Blandford Cemetery (LVA, RBBP n.d.).
Elizabeth Madison, the second youngest daughter o f William and Frances, 
was born on O ctober 5, 1802. In 1819 at the age of 16 she married Lewis Willis 
(VHS 1762-1828; McGroarty 1981:741; Pecquet du Bellet 1907a:285). From this 
marriage two children were born before Elizabeth passed away on April 6, 1824 
(LVA, RE 1824). Frances Willis, a daughter of Lewis and Elizabeth, would later 
become the second wife o f Col. John Hancock Lee, and would be buried in 1859 in a 
marked grave within the Madison family cemetery at Montpelier. The burial of 
Frances Willis Lee at Montpelier may indicate that her mother, along with her father 
and a young sibling are also found in the cemetery. Lewis Willis died sometime 
between 1830 and 1832 in Culpeper County, Virginia. The obituary o f Frances 
Throckm orton Madison, found in the September 7, 1832 edition o f the Richmond 
Enquirer, implies that Lewis had predeceased his mother-in-law. The obituary states 
that “two little grand children, whom the death o f parents had cast under her 
immediate care” were residing at W oodberry Forest at the time o f her death (LVA, 
RE 1832). These two children could only be the offspring o f Lewis Willis, the
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daughter Frances and an unnamed male child. What happened to the male child is 
not known, but it appears that he died prior to the 1840 census because he does not 
appear in the household of his grandfather William Madison (USCO, MC 1840:317).
The matriarch o f the family, Frances Throckmorton Madison, went to her 
grave on August 20, 1832, after many years of suffering from the same disease that 
ravaged her family (Norfleet 1979:190). She outlived only three of her eleven 
children, but one of those, her youngest son John would in 1833 join her in death. 
William Madison continued to live at W oodberry Forest. Two years after the death 
o f his first wife he married again, to Nancy Jarrell.21 At the age o f 81, William 
Madison passed away at his home in Madison County on July 19, 1843 and, as 
Elizabeth Norfleet writes, “It is presumed that he is buried at Montpelier, as there is 
no burying ground on the W oodberry Forest property” (Norfleet n.d.). The 1843 
deaths o f William Madison in July and that o f his sister Sarah Catlett Madison Macon 
in O ctober marked the end o f an era. All of the sons and daughters o f James 
Madison, Sr. had passed away, with some o f them and their families contained within 
the walls o f the Madison family cemetery at Montpelier. The continued use of the 
cemetery into the 20th century by the family and descendants of William Madison 
reinforces the assumption that he, his wife, and all o f the family so far discussed in 
this section are buried at Montpelier.
21 Nancy Jarrell (1792-1860) was not only the second wife o f William Madison, but also appears to 
have been his mistress during the time he was married to Frances Throckm orton Madison (Ann 
Miller, personal communication 2002). Sometime between 1810 and 1820 Nancy gave birth to an 
illegitimate son who took the name John  “Jack” R. Madison. Jack is found living at W oodberry 
Forest in the household o f  William Madison and his second wife Nancy in the 1840 census (USCO, 
MC 1840:317). After the death o f William Madison in 1843, Nancy lived at W oodberry Forest for a 
short duration, eventually moving to O hio in the early 1850s where she dies in 1860 (USCO, MC 
1850:96; MA n.d.[ca.1987]). Jack Madison married Lucy F. Routt on Alarch 8, 1841, they had diree 
children: James Madison, Maty F. Madison, and Lucy F. Madison. Jack died sometime between 1847 
and 1850 and is believed to be buried in the Routt family cemetery near Somerset in Orange County, 
along with his wife who died sometime between 1870 and 1880.
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The only male child o f William and Frances Madison who lived to a relatively 
old age was Maj. Ambrose Madison. O n September 16, 1819, he married Jane 
Bankhead Willis o f Willis Grove, Orange County, and soon after acquired a tract of 
land in Orange County which he named Cleveland (Warren 1929; LVA, Virginia 
Herald [VH] 1819; Miller 1988:108; see Figure 9-24). Ambrose and Jane had a total 
of seven children, only one of whom died in childhood. The remaining six lived to 
adulthood, married and had families, and o f these, four are believed to be buried in 
the family cemetery at Montpelier along with their descendants.22 The first child was 
a daughter, Lucy Taliaferro Madison, whose history and genealogy have already been 
discussed in this chapter. She married her second cousin Col. John Willis and was 
buried within the cemetery at Montpelier in a marked grave. The second child of 
Ambrose and Jane was Mary Frances Madison born April 12, 1822 (Pecquet du 
Bellet 1907a:286). She later married Col. Robert Burton Marye o f Fredericksburg on 
June 22, 1843 and from the marriage two sons were born: Alfred and Ambrose 
(LVA, Richmond Whig [RW] 1843; LVA, RBBP n.d.). After thirteen years o f marriage 
Mary passed away on November 13, 1856 and was buried in the Madison family 
cemetery beneath a marble obelisk. Her husband and children eventually moved out 
o f the area after the Civil War so their burials are not contained within the cemetery.
The possibility exists that one of Ambrose and Jane Madison’s offspring died 
as a young child. Census records indicate that a young female child, born sometime 
between 1821 and 1825, was living in the Cleveland household in 1830 (USCO, OC
22 The two youngest daughters o f  Maj. Ambrose Madison married and moved out o f the area. Eliza 
Lewis Madison (1834-1886) married Col. Thomas Dorsey Taliaferro and moved to Cook County, 
Texas where they died and were buried (Massingberd 1975:141; Nicklin 1981:505). Leila Bankhead 
Madison (1837-1870/1900) married William Pope Dabney (1829-1894) and moved to Powhatan 
County, Virginia where they raised a large family (Massingberd 1975:141; Warren 1929; Pecquet du 
Bellet 1907a:286).
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1830:319). All of the other children born by this time are accounted for, leaving the 
one unknown female. The possibility exists that the child enumerated in the census 
was not an offspring o f Maj. Ambrose Madison and instead was a cousin or other 
relation to the family; but the opposite could also be true. In the 1840 census all of 
the children are accounted for except for the mysterious unknown female child, 
thereby indicating that she died or that she was a family member who moved out of 
the household during the interim (USCO, OC 1840:15). W ithout further 
documentation the exact history o f this unknown female cannot be exposed, but for 
now it is possible that an unnamed female child o f Ambrose and Jane Madison was 
buried at Montpelier sometime between 1830 and 1840.
W hen William Madison died in 1843 his son Maj. Ambrose Madison 
inherited W oodberry Forest and resided on the property. Ambrose lived the simple 
life o f a farmer up until his own death on December 26, 1855 and was buried in the 
Madison family cemetery beneath a simple red sandstone marker (Miller 1988:108; 
USCO, MC 1850:96; LVA, RW 1856; Figure 20). His wife continued to live at 
W oodberry Forest up until her death on May 16, 1862 (LVA, RBBP n.d.). In the 
1862 diary o f Fanny Hume the entry for Sunday May 18th states that “Cousin Jane 
Madison ... died night before last — was buried this afternoon at Montpelier” 
(Grymes 1994:95). Much like the death o f Nelly Conway Madison Willis later that 
same year, the circumstances o f the war economy precluded any attempt to procure a 
gravestone for the burial of Jane, so now she lies in an unmarked grave beside the 
marked grave o f her husband.
The last o f the burials associated with the family o f William Madison and the 
last o f the Madison family genealogy to be discussed in this chapter are the
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Figure 20
Gravestone o f Maj. Ambrose M adison
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descendants o f James Ambrose Madison and William Willis Madison, two sons of 
Maj. Ambrose Madison. The possibility exists that William Willis Madison was 
buried at Montpelier though he is believed to have died in Shreveport, Louisiana in 
1888 (Grymes 1994:51). William married Roberta Willis Taliaferro sometime in the 
late 1840s or early 1850s and moved to Texas about 1859. W hen his wife died in the
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1860s he left Texas and setded in Louisiana, though it appears that he made frequent 
trips back to Virginia. In 1861 he is found visiting in the area and then in the 1880 
census he is found in the household o f his brother Dr. James Ambrose Madison 
(Cortada 1983:64; USCO, OC 1880:229). Further research will hopefully unearth 
more of the later history o f William Willis Madison. For now, the possibility exists 
that if he did remain in Orange County after 1880 and up until his death then he 
could have been buried in the cemetery at Montpelier, and even if he did die in 
Louisiana his remains may have made their last visit to his home county by railroad 
to be interred within the family burying ground.
James Ambrose Madison, the son of Ambrose and Jane Madison, was born 
at Cleveland on July 14, 1828 (Massingberd 1975:141). He attended the University 
o f Virginia and the Virginia Military Institute, and later matriculated through the 
Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia to complete his medical studies (LVA, 
SBFSB n.d.; LVA, RBBP n.d.). In 1850 he married Lucy Marie Hiden and soon after 
in 1851 the first o f their seven children was born (Massingberd 1975:141). Four of 
these seven children are buried in the cemetery at Montpelier.23 In 1857, Dr.
Madison acquired a tract o f land adjacent to Montpelier where he built a house 
(Miller 1988:99). The house and the land are now part o f the Montpelier museum 
property. In this house Dr. Madison raised his family, watched the calamitous 
affects o f the Civil War come and go in the county, and worked as a farmer and
23 The three offspring o f Dr. James Ambrose Madison who are not buried at M ontpelier are: Fanny 
Throckm orton M adison (ca.1853-aft.1870) married Rev. Joseph A. French about 1870 and afterwards 
moved out o f the Orange County area (Massingberd 1975:141); Edward Cooper Madison (1857-1937) 
married Elizabeth Fox Stagg (1864-1952) and resided in the N ew port News, Virginia area all their 
lives where - they are buried in the Peninsula Memorial Cemetery (MA, Col. James G ordon Madison 
Family Tree n.d.); and Joseph Hiden Madison (1868-1930/1940) married Em m a C. about 1902 and 
resided near Scottsville in Albemarle County, Virginia (Massingberd 1975:141; USCO, Albemarle 
County [AC] 1910:7).
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Figure 21
Gravestones o f Dr. James Ambrose M adison and Family
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C ontained in the far southeast co m er o f  the M adison family cemetery are (from  left 
to  right) the gravestones o f  D r. Jam es A m brose M adison, his father Maj. A m brose 
M adison in the background, his first wife Lucy H iden M adison, and their eldest son 
A m brose G ilm er M adison.
physician up until his passing on June 28, 1901 (LVA, RBBP n.d.; Figure 21).
The first o f James and Lucy Madison’s children to die was not the first o f the 
family to be buried in the cemetery at Montpelier. O n May 12, 1880, Alfred Madison 
died in a railroad accident in southwest Virginia and was buried in the vicinity o f the 
accident (MA 1901). Dr. Madison, in the last months o f his life, arranged to have 
the remains o f his son buried in the family cemetery at Montpelier, at which time the 
gravestone above Alfred’s burial was placed. Before Alfred Madison was brought 
home Dr. Madison lost his first wife Lucy on July 27, 1886. He was married again
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on April 18, 1893 to Frances Branch Willis at St. Thom as’ Episcopal Church and just 
six years later in 1899 attended her funeral at the same church (Warren 1933:75). 
After the death o f Dr. Madison, two o f his unmarried children, James and Susan, 
continued to live in the area. His son James Willis Madison lived in the town o f 
Orange and worked as a school teacher. He died on February 16, 1916 and was 
buried by his surviving sister Susan in the Madison family cemetery (USCO, OC 
1910:88). O n February 28, 1928, Ambrose Gilmer Madison, the eldest child o f Dr. 
James Madison, died in New York where he had moved with his family and worked 
as a salesman. Soon after Ambrose’s death his wife, Margaret McGary Madison, had
Figure 22 
Gravestone o f  Susan D aniel M adison
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him cremated and sent his remains to Virginia. The remains were presumably 
received by Susan, the only surviving sibling living in the area, and the urn was 
buried in the family cemetery with a gravestone (Davis 2002).
Susan Daniel Madison never married and lived her whole life in the small 
Orange County community where she was born and raised. In the 1900 census she 
is found living with her father Dr. Madison in the house near Montpelier, and after 
his death, when the property was bought by William duPont, she is found in the 
1920 census living in a boarding house in Gordonsville (USCO, OC 1900:87; USCO, 
OC 1920:100). W hen the William Byrd Chapter o f the Daughters o f the American 
Revolution approached Marion duPont concerning stewardship o f the cemetery they 
were put in contact with Susan to represent the Madison family (NSDAR, WBC 
1930). She would have been one of a very few who still had ties to the old cemetery, 
and it is fitting that at her death in 1938 she was buried within the walls of her 
ancestors’ hallowed ground (Figure 22). With Susan Daniel Madison’s burial the last 
o f the Madison family joined the community of the dead at Montpelier.
CHAPTER IV
CONCLUDING THE (HI)STORY: 
CONTEXTUALIZING COMMEMORATION
N ew spapers have copied or prom ulgated the error that no one knew  w here was his 
[James M adison, J r .’s] grave. W here should it be bu t by the side o f  his father, 
m other, b ro thers and sisters and their relatives, in  the old family burying ground 
surrounded by a brick wall, and shaded by his own loved forest trees, forever dead 
to the pom p o f  life! T h o ’ beautiful M ontpelier has passed into o ther hands, this 
sacred spo t has always been revered — should anyone attem pt to desecrate it, there 
are his ow n relatives and neighbors w ith w atchful eyes and jealous hearts, willing 
and able to defend the graves o f  their forefathers.
- M ary E. E. Cutts m em oir ca.1850 (Langston-H arrison 2002:35).
The fictional stories that introduced the previous two chapters assist in the 
construction o f the long, complex, and in many cases untold history of the Madison 
family cemetery. The stories, through a careful application o f the existing historical 
and archaeological record, expand upon specific events that shaped the history of the 
cemetery. W hether through the fictional voice o f James Madison, Jr. who recounts 
the story o f his grandmother Frances Taylor Madison’s burial in Chapter II or in the 
fictional journal entry o f James Madison, Sr. regarding the death of his son Francis in 
Chapter III, the stories contextualize historical events that in such perspicuity are not 
found within the existing records. For the beginning of this chapter there is no need 
for a fictional story. Mary Cutts provides an appropriate introduction for this last 
chapter which will answer the questions posed in this thesis: Why are some burials in 
the Madison family cemetery marked and others unmarked? And in particular, why
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was James Madison, Jr.’s burial not marked with a gravestone until twenty-one years 
after his death?
The quote from the Mary Cutts memoir encapsulates the themes and 
concepts which lie at the heart o f this thesis. The ‘cemetery as community’ concept 
allows one to see James Madison, Jr. and the ancestors and descendants buried by his 
side as the community o f the dead. The community o f the living is made up of those 
“relatives and neighbors” who with “watchful eyes and jealous hearts” maintained 
and preserved the cemetery and the memory o f the Madison family. But the living 
community is also made up of those outside the family, as exemplified by the 
newspapers, which, as Cutts writes, promulgate erroneous information. The 
unmarked grave o f James Madison, Jr. is not lost to the family, but without the 
presence o f a gravestone the community of the living outside the family has no 
means o f finding “where was his grave.”
Mary Cutts’ description of the family cemetery and the location o f the 
unmarked burial o f James Madison, Jr. reinforce what has already been stated in this 
thesis. James Madison, Jr.’s unmarked grave was not an oversight on the part of the 
Madison family, but instead, the burial was left unmarked because he was a member 
o f the family. Family members were buried before him in unmarked graves, and 
with his burial he joined this community of the dead. His commemoration was his 
name and lineage; the family cemetery with its surrounding brick wall was his grave 
marker.
Using the Mary Cutts quote as an entry point into the contextual history of 
the Madison family cemetery reveals a dynamic history o f many past and many 
present communities o f the living and the dead. In order to answer the questions
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posed in this thesis one must try to understand how the living communities 
perceived the commemoration of the dead community. By returning to the question 
posed in the title o f this thesis one can see how concepts o f commemoration 
changed through time and reflect the actions o f the many past living communities. 
Who was buried in James Madison’s grave? James Madison, Jr., the family member, 
was buried in the cemetery at Montpelier at the time Mary Cutts wrote her memoirs. 
President James Madison is not yet found in the small family burial ground, and 
would not be until after September 15, 1857, when the obelisk was erected above his 
grave. To ask why James Madison, Jr.’s grave and other burials in the cemetery were 
marked or not marked requires an informed engagement with the historical context.
W hat does it mean to mark burials? In response, to commemorate the lives 
o f family members found in the community o f the dead. But this answer leads to 
other questions: Why are more than half the burials not marked? Were their lives 
not worthy o f commemoration? No, the unmarked burials were still 
commemorated, but in ways that are no longer readily apparent to the modern 
viewer. To understand why some burials are marked and others are unmarked one 
must first understand how the living communities viewed death and burial, and the 
historical context in which their actions took place. For those in the past who buried 
their loved ones in unmarked graves it was not because they viewed the burials as 
less important, but rather it is modern bias that causes perceived inequality. Utilizing 
the concept of differance pu t forward in this thesis one can see that any 
commemorative action in the cemetery is informed not only by the form of that 
action but also by the context in which the action took place. Therefore, the 
construction o f the historical context for the commemorative act o f marking a grave
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or leaving a grave unmarked is a way of interpreting the meaning o f the action.
Burial does not exist within a cultural or social vacuum, but instead is informed by 
everything that makes up the context within which the commemorative action 
occurred.
Simple straightforward answers do not exist for the questions asked. The 
questions are proposed as a means of engaging the past. To ask why certain burials 
are marked and others are unmarked in the Madison family cemetery is to view from 
the m odern perspective the contrasts seen within the material culture and the 
documentary record. The genealogical construction o f the community of the dead 
found in Chapter II and Chapter III reveals that over half the burials are unmarked, 
but more importantly it surmounts the barrier o f relying solely on the gravestones to 
understand the history o f the cemetery. The contrast between marked and 
unmarked graves provides a way through which the historical context o f the 
cemetery can be engaged to find meaning within the differences. As Aubrey Cannon 
writes:
M ortuary practices do n o t change because they float free o f  social and historical 
circum stances and are therefore m ore subject to external influence (K roeber 
1927:313) o r the less consistent consciousness o f tradition that is bo rn  o f  infrequent 
application (Adams 1968:203). They change because they serve as m edia for social 
expression and because they derive m eaning through contrast w ith contem porary 
and past expressions. T he ability to  perceive contrast is therefore the key to 
understanding  the general rule o f  positive expressive association while systematically 
accounting for exceptions to it (1989:446).
The marked and unmarked graves are equally important. One type o f grave 
rendering cannot be held privileged over the other. The differences between the 
two, along with how the one defers its meaning from the other, provide information 
concerning perceptions o f commemoration held by the many living communities 
who created, maintained and preserved the Madison family cemetery through time.
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What is a Marked of an Unmarked Grave Anyway?
Before moving forward, one sometimes has to take a step backward. The 
m omentum of this thesis has propelled forward the questions that must be 
answered, but before the questions find their just rewards, more questions must be 
asked of the questions themselves. Basically, before the ‘why’ can be answered the 
‘what’ must be approached: W hat is a marked or an unmarked grave anyway?
The marked graves, as defined in this thesis, consist o f the gravestones that 
are present within the modern cemetery. Gravestones provide epitaphs, names, and 
dates; information that can be read as text by the modern observer to let the dead 
speak. But are these the only commemorative markers that existed? Did wooden 
grave markers, which have not stood the test of time, once stand in the Madison 
family cemetery? In addition, do the present gravestones represent all the 
gravestones which have been placed in the cemetery? Occurrences o f vandalism 
have been found in the historical record. Did these destructive events remove grave 
markers from the cemetery landscape, and therefore from the view of the present 
research?
The questions above bring into focus the limitations o f the visible material 
culture studied in the Madison family cemetery. Further information can be 
obtained from the archaeological and historical record to understand what the past 
living communities thought and the present modern research can justifiably call a 
marked grave. To the modern visitor, the cemetery contains granite, marble and 
sandstone gravestones that stand vigil over their buried wards. The brick wall 
encompasses and defines the extent o f the hallowed ground, and simple quartz and 
greenstone fieldstones are scattered ubiquitously and unobtrusively throughout
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portions o f the burial ground. Each o f these landscape features has a story to tell, 
but what o f the features that are no longer visible on the landscape? For the past 
living communities o f the Madison family what did they perceive as a marked grave? 
The early graves were not marked with inscribed gravestones but they still spoke to 
the family, invoking the past that was buried below the ground.
Wooden Grave Markers?
The use o f wooden markers in the Madison family cemetery is not 
documented within the existing historical or archaeological record. To hypothesize 
that such markers may have existed, one must place the Madison family cemetery 
within the context of mortuary display found in other historic period cemeteries. As 
seen in Chapter II, burial traditions were brought from the Tidewater to the new 
Piedm ont setdements. In 1986, N. V. Mackie wrote, “To date, no documentary or 
archeological evidence has been discovered to verify either the manufacture or use of 
wooden markers in Tidewater Virginia” (52). Since this statement was made 
archaeological excavations at Flowerdew Hundred in Virginia and at St. Mary’s City, 
Maryland, have found evidence for the use of wooden markers during the 17th 
century (Deetz 1993:37; Riordan 1997:35-38). Before these discoveries, Mackie and 
others assumed that w ooden markers may have existed in Virginia because of 
examples found in Charleston, South Carolina (Ravenel 1942; Rose 1933). In New 
England, wooden grave markers are documented to have existed in 17th-century 
cemeteries before the proliferation o f stone markers in the 18th century (Forman 
1968; Benes 1975). From these examples one can see that the tradition of placing
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wooden markers did exist in the American colonies during the 17th century, but their
widespread use throughout the colonies or beyond this time period is not a certainty.
O n a more localized level, there is no indication that wooden markers were
used with any regularity in the Orange County area. Margaret Klein, in her survey of
Orange County cemeteries, found no evidence for wooden markers and no oral
history to indicate that at one time they did exist (1979). An early 18th-century
account, written by a visitor to Germanna, the plantation o f Governor Alexander
Spotswood located in the eastern portion o f the county, shows that the use o f
wooden markers in the area was not common:
My uncle died being the governor’s factor at a place called Germawa [sic] in the 
upper parts of this Colony whom he berried their and put pails about his berrial 
place which is not very common in this country (The William and Maty College 
Quarterly [WMQ] 1898a:253).
The author o f the account may simply be describing a wooden fence that Spotswood 
had placed around the burial ground. The other possibility is that the “pails” may 
have looked similar to the head o f a bed frame with the name and burial information 
carved or simply painted onto the wooden marker. These types o f markers leave a 
definite signature within the archaeological record. Holes for the posts are formed 
either by digging, or by staking the post directly into the ground (Riordan 1997:36- 
37). Evidence for wooden grave marker posts was not found during the 
archaeological survey o f the Madison family cemetery.
The evidence does not definitively prove or disprove the existence of 
wooden grave markers in the Madison family cemetery. Even if they were used, the 
family would have understood their temporary nature. A wooden marker is even 
simpler in function than the uninscribed fieldstone markers which are present in the 
cemetery. At least with fieldstone markers some degree o f permanency was attained.
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W hether there was a symbolism attached to the marker, or it was merely used to 
mark the location o f a burial, the placement o f wooden an d /o r fieldstone markers 
was not exhibitive o f a permanent commemorative action on the part o f the living 
family community. With the deterioration o f the wood or the loss of family memory 
through the passage o f time, the graves of the deceased buried below either wood or 
fieldstone were forgotten.
If wooden markers with the names o f family members were placed within 
the cemetery they could not be considered in the same light as the existing inscribed 
gravestones. The question o f why some graves are marked and others are unmarked 
can therefore be amended to denote the contrast between the permanency of the 
commemorative act o f placing a gravestone and the impermanent commemoration 
exhibited in the placement o f wooden markers, fieldstone markers, or the simple act 
of leaving a burial unmarked. Permanency should not be misunderstood to correlate 
with importance, for both marked and unmarked graves were commemorative 
actions by the living community. The perceived permanency exhibited in the 
placement o f a gravestone may obfuscate historic perceptions o f commemoration. 
The act o f burial, the planting o f an individual in the ground, is itself a marker on the 
landscape, which for the living community who witnessed the act left an indelible 
mark on their memory. Permanency is just one aspect o f the context which must be 
engaged to understand the historic living communities and their views concerning 
death and burial.
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Vandalism and its Effects
Before one can begin to focus on the history o f commemoration found 
within the Madison family cemetery, as exhibited in the material culture o f the 
gravestones, one must first decide if the permanency o f this commemorative action 
is as certain as first believed. Vandalism has occurred in the Madison family 
cemetery through the years, though it is believed, not to the extent that gravestones 
have been broken, desecrated and removed from the cemetery, lost to the present 
study. This section will describe the historical and archaeological evidence to 
support this conclusion, and thereby show that the marked community of the dead 
found in the cemetery is representative of the commemorative actions o f the historic 
living communities.
In 1998, vandals knocked over Dolley Madison’s gravestone breaking it into 
three pieces (see Figure 6). This was not an isolated event. The 20th-century history 
o f the Madison family cemetery is replete with numerous episodes o f vandalism. 
Edward ‘Buck’ Smith, who worked for the duPont family, as did his father before 
him, grew up on the Montpelier property and remembers at least three separate 
incidents when all o f the gravestones, except that o f the President’s obelisk, were 
toppled over by vandals (personal communication 2000). In 1954, Marion duPont 
Scott, the owner o f Montpelier, had many of the “tombstones reset” in the cemetery, 
and later in 1973, she replaced the broken marble gravestone o f Nellie Ross Willis 
with a new granite marker (see Table 1; NSDAR, WBC 1954, 1973; also quoted in 
Schmidt 2000). The wanton destruction by vandals does not appear to have affected 
the integrity of the gravestones as a whole. A 1937 list o f all the gravestones found 
within the cemetery matches exactly with the existing material culture, with the
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exception o f Susan Daniel Madison’s gravestone which was placed in the cemetery
after her burial in 1938 (Wayland 1937:399). Nellie Ross Willis’ broken marble tablet
and the present condition o f the other gravestones in the cemetery exhibit the rough
treatment received through time, but even so, no gravestones appear to have been
lost during the 20th century.
Similar to the 1937 list o f gravestones, an 1863 account by a Civil War soldier
who visited the Madison family cemetery provides a glimpse o f the gravestones
which existed at that time. The soldier describes President Madison’s obelisk, the
location o f Dolley Madison’s grave, and continues with a description of the
gravestones walking in a straight line from north to south in the cemetery:
Nearby stands a beautiful white marble monument bearing the inscription, "My 
Wife." On the base, "In Memory of Letitia, wife of Dr. R. L. Madison." ... Nearby 
stands another beautiful shaft inscribed, "My Sister." On the base are the words 
"Lucy W. Lee," "born" and "died," such and such a date. The whole enclosure is 
filled with graves, many of them nameless, on the others occur the names Willis, 
Conway, Macon, Marye, etc. (Justice 1836-1893; Miller 2002:145-146).
W hen the historic account is compared with the layout o f the cemetery one can see a 
correlation between the names and the locations of gravestones. The Lee and Willis 
family names are found in the Ambrose & William Madison section o f the cemetery 
just to the south o f President Madison’s monument; the Conways and Macons are 
contained in the Sarah Macon area; and Mary Marye is located in the far southern 
portion o f the cemetery in the William Madison section (see Figure 11). Only one 
gravestone is not mentioned in this account. The soldier would have walked by the 
marked grave of Ambrose Madison who died in 1855 and was the father o f Mary 
Marye (see Table 1, gravestone 6; and Figure 20. His gravestone was apparently not 
m entioned because it marked a Madison-named family member buried in the 
Madison family cemetery.
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Between the 1863 account and the 1937 listing the possibility exists that one 
gravestone was removed from the cemetery. A brick footing that may have once 
supported a gravestone is located in the Ambrose & William Madison section o f the 
cemetery (see Figure 11). It possibly marks the grave o f Col. John Hancock Lee who 
died in 1873 (see Table 1, gravestone 26). Archaeological excavations reveal that the 
footing was constructed when the grave shaft was initially backfilled. The bottom  
section is vaulted, with each end o f the vault extending beyond the width o f the 
actual grave. The vaulted construction allowed for the subsidence of the grave shaft 
without affecting the footing’s stability. The intention to place a marker on the 
footing may have never come to fruition. N o evidence o f mortar was found on the 
footing to indicate that a stone had been placed on top o f it. If  the gravestone had 
been toppled over one could presume that pieces of the stone would have been 
deposited in the archaeological record, but nothing was discovered in the excavations 
surrounding the footing. Considering the fact that the original stones for Reuben 
Conway and Nellie Ross Willis (see Table 1) are still present in the cemetery, it seems 
likely that if  a gravestone did exist for the footing it would still be present in some 
form.
The archaeological and historical records confirm the possibility that all o f 
the gravestones ever placed in the Madison family cemetery have been preserved. 
Archaeology does not reveal evidence o f additional gravestone footers or post holes 
for wooden markers. The documentary record, though replete with episodes of 
vandalism, indicates that no gravestones were lost through the long history of the 
cemetery. The living communities that created the cemetery also appear to have 
been very active in maintaining and preserving the gravestones. One can therefore
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assume that the gravestones are an accurate representation o f the historic living 
communities’ commemorative actions. By understanding that the marked graves are 
a product o f these commemorative actions, and not a byproduct o f preservation, the 
questions asked in this thesis are one step closer to being answered.
Comm em orating the D ead in the Landscape of the Living
The fictional stories that introduce the previous two chapters are not the 
only stories found in this thesis. The textual content o f the chapters are a story, a 
narrative constructed from the historical, genealogical and archaeological records.
The historical narratives in Chapter II and Chapter III construct the Madison family 
cemetery’s community o f the dead, from the 18th century originating burials up 
through the last burials in the early 20th century. This chapter tells the story o f the 
historic living communities and their commemorative actions which created the 
marked and unmarked graves found in the cemetery.
The 79 individuals who make up the Madison family cemetery’s community 
o f the dead are found in Table 9. It is not a complete compilation o f all the burials 
contained within the cemetery. The archaeological record hints that as many as 100 
burials may exist (see Introduction). Future research will undoubtedly uncover more 
information. Some o f the burials included in Table 9 may not have been buried in 
the cemetery, and additional burials may be added to the list, but for now, this thesis 
has constructed a relatively complete picture o f the community of the dead buried in 
the Madison family cemetery. By quantifying and personifying the community of the 
dead one can understand when burials occurred, the overall patterns of use exhibited 
by the burials, and also gain better insight into the communities o f the living who
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created, maintained and preserved the cemetery through time.
Commemoration exists in many forms. Within the Madison family cemetery, 
the gravestones are a visible sign o f the actions living family members took to 
commemorate members o f the community of the dead. The marked graves stand in 
stark contrast to the unmarked graves known to exist within the cemetery’s hallowed 
ground. By placing all the burials within the historical context, the meaning of why 
certain graves are marked and others are unmarked will be discovered. The changes 
seen in mortuary display, as Cannon writes, “derive meaning through contrast with 
contemporary and past expressions” (1989:446). By understanding the context of 
what came before and after each burial, the type o f grave rendering, whether marked 
or unmarked, can be explained.
Patterns of Death and Display Revealed in the Community of the Dead
W hen the information provided in Table 9 for the community o f the dead is 
viewed across time, patterns o f use in the Madison family cemetery are revealed. 
Breaking the burials down by decade from the 1730s through the 1930s shows how 
the family’s use o f the cemetery changed through time (Figure 23). The early 
cemetery was a small burial ground that was not used very intensively. From 1732 
through the 1790s, only ten burials occurred, with a peak of three burials occurring 
in the 1770s. Ambrose and Frances Madison, the original owners o f the property, 
and the five offspring o f James Madison, Sr. who died in childhood were interred in 
a small burial ground behind Mount Pleasant. The remaining three burials included 
the grown son o f James Madison, Sr., Ambrose Madison, along with his wife and a 
young daughter. The last three burials are a precursor for the peak use of the
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Figure 23 
Chart Showing Burials through Tim e
Burials By Decade
cemetery starting in the 1800s and continuing through the 1870s.
At the height o f use, from the 1830s through the 1850s, one-third o f the total 
number o f burials (26 out o f 79 burials) occurred in the cemetery. The increase in 
burials from the 1800s through the 1870s is due to the large size o f the Madison 
family living community using the cemetery during this period (see Chapter III). As 
the 3rd-generation Madison families died off or moved out o f the area the use o f the 
cemetery decreased, as seen from the 1870s onward. The decrease can also be 
attributed to the advent and use o f local proprietary community cemeteries. The 
family history o f Reuben Conway Macon, described in Chapter III, is an example o f
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this shift from the family to the community cemeteries o f Graham and Maplewood 
located outside the towns o f Orange and Gordonsville (see Figure 9-21 and 9-22).
By the early 20th century, with at least 79 burials and probably more contained within 
the cemetery walls, it was filled to capacity, so that future burials were limited. 
Unmarried members o f the family community could be interred in the cemetery, 
such as James Willis Madison and Susan Daniel Madison, but little room  was left for 
large family burial plots. The expansion of the cemetery was not a possibility since 
the Madison family did not own Montpelier. With the last burial in 1938 the family’s 
use o f the cemetery ended.
The cemetery at Montpelier contains more unmarked than marked graves. 
Based upon the information provided in Table 9 one can see the breakdown o f the 
marked and unmarked community o f the dead (Figure 24). O f the total 79 graves,
31 are marked with gravestones, ten are documented unmarked graves, and 38 
possible unmarked graves exist based upon the historical and genealogical 
construction o f the cemetery’s history. If one views the relationship o f marked and 
unmarked graves chronologically from 1732 to 1938 some interesting insights can be 
found concerning when the historic living communities placed gravestones within 
the landscape o f the dead.
The archaeological method of seriation presupposes that “a graph o f the 
popularity o f any cultural trait” will have a small beginning followed by an increase 
towards a peak and then gradually fade away (Deetz 1996:93-95; see also Dethlefsen 
and Deetz 1966). Eighteenth-century markers are not present in the cemetery.
Based on what has been presented in Chapter II, this is not surprising. The absence 
o f markers fits within the historical context o f burial in Orange County. W hat is
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Figure 24
Pie Chart Showing Percentage o f  Marked vs. Unmarked Graves
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surprising is the rapid increase in the num ber o f marked graves that occurs in a 
relatively short period o f time in the early- to  mid-19th century. Looking at death 
dates, the peak use o f the cemetery occurred between the 1830s and the 1850s, and 
the marked graves peak at roughly the same time (Figure 25). A very short period o f 
gradual increase leads to a peak in the use o f  marked graves. In the 1830s and 1840s, 
nearly equal numbers o f marked and unmarked graves exist, and then by the 1850s 
the marked graves outnumber the unmarked graves by a ratio o f three to one. The 
increase is even more apparent when one adjusts the chart to allow for the 
knowledge that some gravestones were placed in the cemetery some years after the
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Figure 25
Marked and Unmarked Graves Based on Death Dates
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actual death and burial o f a family member (Figure 26; see Table l) .1 In the 1850s, 
one third o f the total marked graves (11 out o f 31) appear in the cemetery. The four
1 For seven family members the dates o f their death and burial do not match up with the dates on 
which their graves were marked (see Table 1). Alfred Madison died in a railroad accident in southwest 
Virginia in 1880 and his remains were moved to the family cemetery and marked in 1901(MA 1901). 
Dolley Madison died in W ashington, DC in 1849. H er remains were not buried and marked at 
M ontpelier until January 1858 (LVA, RE 1858; D onovan 1966:329). James Madison, Jr. was buried in 
1836 and the obelisk was placed above his grave on September 15, 1857. Mary Lee Willis Lee and 
two o f her children died in the 1830s and their marker was placed sometime in the late 1850s. The 
gravestone o f  Dr. John  Willis, who died in 1811, may not date to the time o f his burial but instead is 
stylistically similar to gravestones which appear in New England between 1830 and the early 1840s 
(David Via, personal communication 2001). In addition, for Reuben Conway and Nellie Ross Willis 
who have two gravestones that are still present within the cemetery, the date o f  burial is used for the 
placement o f the original gravestone. Nellie Willis’ gravestone was replaced by Marion duPont Scott 
in 1973 (NSDAR, WBC 1973). The second gravestone for Reuben Conway was placed in the 
cemetery sometime in the late 1850s.
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Figure 26
Marked and Unmarked Graves Based on Marker Dates
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marked graves found for the 1830s and 1840s represent a slight increase towards the 
peak, but the burst o f markers found in the 1850s is an im portant episode in the 
history o f the cemetery. From this peak period through the 1930s, the decline in 
marked graves roughly matches the overall decline in the use o f the cemetery.
What is missing from the analysis so far is an engagement with the historical 
context. The information has been presented but not contextualized. The analysis is 
important but one must delve further into the historical context, delve deeper into 
the communities o f the living who shaped the history o f the cemetery to truly begin 
to understand why some burials are unmarked and others are marked, and why 
President James Madison’s grave was marked while that o f James Madison, Jr., the
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family member, lay unmarked for over twenty years. In this brief analysis one can 
see that the community of the dead cannot exist outside o f the historical context of 
the living communities, who through their commemorative actions created the 
history of the Madison family cemetery.
The beginnings of the Commemorative Story
The Madison family cemetery began as a small burial ground within the 
physical and cultural landscape o f M ount Pleasant, the original Madison home on the 
property. In late August o f 1732, Ambrose Madison was buried behind Mount 
Pleasant by his wife and family. The history of the Madison family and their 
cemetery at Montpelier began with this one burial. As the small burial ground grew 
with the interment o f James Madison, Sr.’s children, and the burial o f Frances 
Madison in 1761, fieldstones were probably placed above the graves to simply mark 
their locations so that future gravediggers would not disturb their rest. Inscribed 
gravestones were not placed above the 18th-century graves because o f the effort and 
money it would have taken to im port them from England (Crowell and Mackie 
1984:12). Very few of their neighbors had gravestones in their own family burying 
grounds (see Chapter II). The act o f burial in the small plot behind M ount Pleasant 
can be understood as a commemorative act replacing the need for a gravestone. In 
the 18th century, death was a community event with the ritual o f burial centered on 
the family (Sloane 1991:25). It was not so much that an individual died, but that a 
member o f the community had passed away. The communal event o f the burial and 
funeral, the documenting of the family members’ lives in the family bible, these were
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commemorative actions by which the living family community remembered their
deceased members.
By the early 1760s, the central focus o f the Madison plantation shifted from
the original home at M ount Pleasant to the new brick house o f Montpelier located
one-quarter o f a mile to the east. The structures at M ount Pleasant remained on the
landscape up through the 1770s, used as dwellings for overseers and slaves (Reeves
2003). By the 1790s, when James Madison, Sr.’s son Ambrose Madison and his wife
Mary Willis Lee Madison were buried in the cemetery, the physical and cultural
landscape within which the old family burial ground existed had disappeared. Mount
Pleasant was no longer present to provide reference for the burial ground.
Archaeological excavations outside the cemetery’s north wall revealed evidence of
post holes, possibly associated with a wooden rail fence that enclosed the early burial
ground (Baxter 2000). A simple rail fence, used to keep livestock out o f the graves,
was no longer sufficient to define the boundaries o f the cemetery within the
landscape o f M ount Pleasant, and instead a more permanent brick wall was
constructed to recreate, maintain and preserve the cemetery within the larger cultural
landscape o f Montpelier.
The exact date for the construction o f the brick wall is not found within the
existing documentary record. The earliest reference for the brick wall comes from
an 1839 visitor’s account:
T h e  rem ains o f  M r. M ad ison  lie in  th e  ad jacen t fam ily cem etery  w ith  th o se  o f  his 
fa th e r an d  his m o th e r  by his righ t side, an d  ro o m  o n  his left fo r th o se  w h o  m ay 
fo llow  him . M any relatives are in te rred  w ith in  the sam e enclosure , w h ich  is covered  
w ith  b o x  an d  o rn am en ta l trees, an d  the  w hole  su rro u n d e d  by a n ea t b rick  wall (LC 
1839).
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This quote has already been used in Chapter III to help verify the burial locations of 
James Madison, Sr. and Nelly Conway Madison; both of whose grave shafts were 
uncovered in archaeological excavations (see Figure 12). Since the dates of these 
burials are known, a comparison between the orientations o f the graves and the brick 
wall can provide a rough timeframe for the wall’s construction.
Studies o f historic period cemeteries have shown that graves are usually 
oriented to nearby structures or landscape features such as buildings or fence lines 
(Riordan 1997). In the Christian burial tradition graves are oriented on an east/west 
axis with the head facing to the east. W ithout a reference point, such as a nearby 
wall, graves were oriented usually to the rising or the setting sun (Rahtz 1978). 
Assuming that burials postdating the wall’s construction are oriented in line with it, 
then differences in orientation for the parents’ burials indicate whether one or the 
other predate the wall construction. Nelly Conway Madison’s burial in 1829 appears 
to have occurred after the wall was built because her grave lines up with the 
president’s monument, which is in line with the brick wall. The 1801 burial of James 
Madison, Sr. has a slightly different orientation, seemingly indicating he was buried 
before the wall was built. Based on the orientations o f these two graves it appears 
that the wall was constructed between 1801 and 1829.
Additional archaeological information can help narrow down the date even 
further. As part o f the ongoing restoration o f the Montpelier mansion begun in 
2002, extensive research has been done on the architectural fabric o f the building. 
The original portion o f the mansion was constructed by 1760. Additions were made 
to the mansion during two separate periods, between 1797 and 1799, and again from 
1808 through 1812 (Miller 2002). Three distinct compositions o f m ortar were used
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in the separate building episodes. Analysis of the mortar used in the construction of 
the cemetery’s brick wall reveals that it is similar to that used in the 1790s mansion 
work (Ray Canned, personal communication 2004). The 1790s date does not 
seemingly fit within the timeframe provided from the analysis o f the grave 
orientations; but since the mortar in the wall does not date to the last period of 
mansion work it places the date for the construction o f the cemetery wall closer to 
the second construction episode, and thereby possibly soon after the burial o f James 
Madison, Sr. in 1801.2
W hether the brick wall was constructed in the late 1790s or between the 
deaths o f James Madison, Sr. and his wife, it was nonetheless an im portant event in 
the history o f the family cemetery. Archaeological excavations in the cemetery have 
shown that the dimensions and configuration of the brick wall have not changed 
since it was originally erected (Baxter 2000). The importance o f this finding becomes 
obvious when one views the total number o f burials contained within the early 19th- 
century cemetery. By 1798, only ten burials made up the community of the dead, 
and by 1829 the total number had reached 23 (see Table 9), a relatively small number 
to be enclosed within a 95- by 70-foot brick wall. Taking into consideration the sub­
family groupings associated with the families and descendants o f Sarah Macon,
2 Known brick work dating to the period between the later two episodes o f mansion construction 
work, as hypothesized for the cemetery wall, does not exist on the property to be analyzed. One can 
assume though that if  a dateable wall did exist it would be more similar to the 1790s mansion 
construction then the last period work. This reasoning is based on the understanding that different 
brick masons were involved in the separate mansion building episodes and that Madison slaves were 
the main labor force used in this work. The brick mason who worked on the 1790s construction was 
a white craftsman named Richardson (Miller 2002:3). The skills which the slaves learned under his 
guidance, such has how  to mix mortar, would have been knowledge that the slaves would have kept 
and continued to use on the property, even if the white brick mason did no t continue to work for the 
Madisons after die mansion work was done. For the 1808 to 1812 mansion work a brick mason by 
the name o f Hugh Chisholm was hired (3, 52). He would have also relied on the Madison slaves for 
his labor source, but he would have brought his own unique techniques and m ethods, which explains 
the differences found in the m ortars used for the different mansion building campaigns.
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Ambrose Madison and William Madison present within the walls of the cemetery 
(see Figure 11) one can see that the early 19th-century living family community was 
thinking ahead. They understood that one day they would be counted among the 
Madison family community o f the dead. By 1809, one member from each o f the 
three families had been buried in the cemetery. The history o f the cemetery shows 
that these three families and their descendants make up most o f the burials, but in 
the early 19th century enough space was initially enclosed to include all o f the 3rd- 
generation Madison family. As the history played out, the families of Francis 
Madison, Nelly Conway Madison Hite and Frances Taylor Madison Rose (except for 
one daughter) were not buried within the cemetery. The space initially set aside for 
them was instead used by later generations o f the families who were buried in the 
cemetery.
The foresight that the living community had in planning the layout o f the 
brick wall and the space within brings into focus larger social and cultural trends 
taking place in 19th-century America. David Sloan writes, “As the 19th century 
approached, the living began to develop a new relationship to the dead, and the 
number o f fenced or walled graveyards increased” (1991:21). This pattern of 
mortuary display was a product o f changing views concerning death. Beginning in 
the 19th century “death had ceased to be a transcendental phenom enon and had 
become a social one; the m ost im portant relationships had become horizontal 
(between dead people and living ones) rather than vertical (between man and God)” 
(Hijiya 1983:354). N o longer did the ritual of burial suffice to commemorate the life 
of a family member. By permanently defining the area o f the family cemetery, burial 
within that space commemorated the dead family members and also the living
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community of which they were once a part. John Stilgoe writes that family 
cemeteries on plantations “did not order the land; no roads converged on them and 
no villages grew about them. But they ordered residents’ perception of the land and 
gave identity to every neighborhood” (1982:231). The construction o f the brick wall 
can be seen therefore as a commemorative act. By enclosing and defining the area of 
the family cemetery it preserved the memory of the family just as a gravestone 
commemorates the memory of an individual.
The construction o f the brick wall not only defined the Madison family 
cemetery on the landscape but also was a commemorative action that appears to 
have subsumed the need to place gravestones within the cemetery. For the Madison 
family it may have seemed redundant to place a gravestone above a Madison family 
member when they were already buried in the Madison family cemetery. This idea 
has been proposed in Chapter II for the Taylor family cemeteries in Orange County, 
and specifically the Meadowfarm cemetery, where most of the gravestones date from 
the 19th century. A similar pattern can be seen for the Madison cemetery at 
Montpelier. The lack of 18th-century gravestones can be explained based on the 
economics o f the commemorative action, but can also be seen as a tradition o f 
choice started with the 18th-century living community and carried forward by their 
descendants into the early 19th century. It raises the question: Was there a tradition 
in the Madison family o f not marking burials?
For James Madison, Sr., one of the wealthiest and most prosperous planters 
in the area during his lifetime, if  he had chosen to place gravestones above the 
burials o f his parents, his children and other family, it would not have been outside 
his means to do so. The historical and archaeological record indicates that James
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Madison, Sr. did not make this choice. And when he died in 1801 the living 
community did not mark his grave, but they may have taken it one step closer to 
marking by building the brick wall. The burial o f James Madison, Sr., the patriarch 
of the family, may have been the impetus for such an action, a defining statement o f 
permanency that planted the cemetery within the physical and cultural landscape of 
the family plantation and the larger community. One can see in this action a 
continuation o f 18th-century thought, in which death was viewed as a “transcendental 
phenom enon” commemorated within the family community’s rituals o f burial and 
funeral (Hijiya 1983:354), and also the dawning o f a 19th-century worldview which 
romanticized and individualized death (Shively 1988: 249-250; Aries 1974).
The Three Ear/zest Gravestones
The introduction o f gravestones is a unique event in the history of the 
Madison family cemetery, which also reflects the changing ideas concerning death 
that occurred in the larger social and cultural realm o f the 19th century. A study of 
the three earliest gravestones found in the cemetery supports the supposition that a 
tradition o f not marking burials existed in the family, and also marks a transitional 
period leading to the increase in gravestones which occurs in the 1850s. Since the 
marked graves found in the cemetery are representative o f the commemorative 
actions o f the living community one can look at the history o f the gravestones to 
understand how they differ from the unmarked graves. The commonalities shared 
between the early markers are compared with the history o f the earlier unmarked 
graves to reveal how larger social and cultural contexts are reflected in the actions of 
the living community.
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Figure 27
Gravestone o f Dr. John Willis
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Figure 28
Gravestone Epitaph o f Reuben Conway
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Figure 29
Gravestone o f Thom as M acon
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The three earliest gravestones found in the cemetery mark the burials o f non- 
Madison family members. The earliest dates from 1811 and marks the grave of Dr. 
John Willis, though, as previously discussed, the gravestone may date to the 1830s or 
early 1840s (David Via, personal communication 2001; Figure 27). Dr. John Willis 
was the husband o f Nelly Conway Madison Willis, the daughter o f Ambrose 
Madison and a niece o f James Madison, Jr. The other two gravestones date to 1838: 
Reuben Conway was the husband o f Lucie Flartwell Macon Conway, a daughter of 
Sarah Catlett Madison Macon (Figure 28); and Thomas Macon was the husband of 
Sarah (Figure 29). The commonalities shared by these three individuals are that they 
were the husbands o f Madison family members and they were survived by their 
spouses. Technically, John Willis, Reuben Conway and Thomas Macon married into 
and therefore were members o f the Madison family, but when the history o f the 
cemetery’s community o f the dead prior to 1838 is reviewed one can see that they 
were the first non-Madison adult males buried in the cemetery (see Table 9). One 
exception exists. Lewis Willis, the husband of Elizabeth Madison Willis who was a 
granddaughter of James Madison, Sr., is believed to have been buried in an 
unmarked grave in the cemetery sometime between 1830 and 1832. Lewis Willis was 
the husband o f a Madison family member, but he was not survived by his wife, who 
died in 1824.
The living community that marked the three earliest graves did so because 
they were unique burials in the history of the cemetery. By 1839, as many as 36 
individuals were buried in the cemetery but only three graves were marked (see Table 
9). W hen one considers that such an important family member as James Madison,
Jr. was buried in the cemetery in 1836, in an unmarked grave, one can begin to
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fathom the strength o f family tradition. The earliest gravestones found in the 
cemetery commemorated the lives o f three individuals who by their birth had ties to 
other prominent Virginia families, but who were buried within the cemetery of the 
Madison family. John Willis, Reuben Conway and Thomas Macon were marked 
within the cemetery at Montpelier because the living community included their 
surviving wives. The markers that the wives placed above their husbands’ graves not 
only commemorated the specific historical circumstances o f their burials but were 
also a visual and permanent “memorial to a relationship” (Tarlow 1999:131).
The gravestones o f Lucy Conway (see Figure 16) and Sarah Macon (see 
Figure 15) bring the commemorative act full circle by bearing testimony to the bonds 
of marriage with the descriptive phrase ‘wife o f  included in their epitaphs. If Nelly 
Conway Madison Willis’ burial had received the marker she had requested in her will 
one can assume the same referential tie would have been found on her gravestone 
(Cortada 1966:26). The bonds o f marriage existed even beyond death and the 
gravestones reiterate these ties, between stone and memory for the living, within the 
landscape o f the cemetery. The absence of a marker for Lewis Willis is tied to the 
fact that his wife preceded him in death. With Elizabeth Madison Willis’ inclusion in 
the unmarked community o f the dead she metaphorically paved the way for her 
husband’s inclusion within that same community.
An addendum to the 1839 newspaper account, which describes the Madison 
family cemetery, asks incredulously if it is possible that James Madison, Jr.’s grave 
“cannot now be recognized!” (LC 1839). His grave was only known to the visitor 
because family members could point to the location. If Dolley Madison had been 
successful in procuring a gravestone, the marked grave o f her husband would have
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been similar to the earliest three gravestones mentioned above. In Dolley Madison’s 
will, drafted in 1841, she requested that “a plain m onum ent” be erected “over the 
remains o f my dear Husband’ and at her death that she “be laid by his side” beneath 
an accompanying marker (Mattern and Shulman 2003:355-356). The marker that 
Dolley envisioned was plain and simple, a commemoration o f her husband and the 
life they shared. Even though Dolley’s request was not fulfilled, the unmarked burial 
o f James Madison, Jr. was not forgotten by the family, attested to by Mary Cutts’ 
eloquent defense of the family cemetery in her memoir; and, as described below, 
neither was it forgotten by those outside o f the family.
From Favored Son to Founding Father
James Madison, Jr. was born on March 16, 1751 at Port Conway in Prince 
George County, Virginia (VHS, SCMMB 1764-1871). He was the eldest o f twelve 
offspring born to James Madison, Sr. and Nelly Conway Madison. The history o f his 
illustrious life dare not be repeated for it has been recounted by numerous scholars 
over the years (see Ketcham 1990; Adair 1945; Brant 1941, 1948 & 1950; Ellis 2000; 
Hunt-Jones 1977; Rutland 1981 & 1984; and Colbourn 1974). From one 
accomplishment to the next James Madison, Jr. traveled through his life, from 
Williamsburg to Philadelphia to New York, and finally, to the capital of Washington, 
D.C., but always with his home at Montpelier in his memories and thoughts. His 
life’s journey ended very quiedy at Montpelier on June 28, 1836, with his favorite 
niece Nelly Conway Madison Willis and his slave Paul Jennings standing by his side 
as “he ceased breathing as quiedy as the snuff o f a candle goes out” (Jennings 1983
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[1865]:51). With his passing another member of the Madison family was carried to
the family burying ground.
O n June 30, 1836 a large assembly o f family, friends and slaves accompanied
the body o f James Madison, Jr. as he was carried to the cemetery by the pallbearers:
ex-Governor o f Virginia James Barbour, U.S. Supreme Court Justice Philip
Pendleton Barbour, Charles P. Howard and Reuben Conway (Jennings 1983
[1865]:51). Gov. Barbour provides a description o f the burial scene in a eulogy read
some months afterwards:
.. .He was a devoted husband, a kind brother, a warm friend, a good neighbor and 
an indulgent master. Many of you were at his funeral; you must have seen his slaves 
decently attired in attendance, and their orderly deportment; the profound silence 
was now and then broken by their sobs - they attended the procession to the grave. 
There are none of us, I fear, who have not drank of the cup of affliction, heavily 
drugged by the untimely bereavement of a dear child or affectionate companion; 
such will but too well remember, that so long as the remains continued on earth, the 
tie that connected us seemed not entirely dissolved; but, while standing on the verge 
of the grave, and seeing the corpse deposited, and hearing the pious man give 
utterance to the fearful sentence "dust to dust," whose fulfillment by some friendly 
hand flung back its hollow and mournful sound, how it pierced our souls; how we 
felt that the separation was now final - that all was gone. At this part of the service 
it was not only the body servant, who was standing directly by me, that, by his sobs 
and sighs, showed how severely he felt his bereavement in the loss of a kind and 
indulgent master, but the hundred slaves gave vent to their lamentations in one 
violent burst that rent the air; methought it ascended to heaven, and was heard with 
joy by the heavenly host, as a redeeming item in that great account which he, in 
common with all the sons of Adam, had to meet (Barbour 1836).
In death, James Madison, Jr. joined the 31 unmarked family burials in the cemetery at 
Montpelier (see Table 9).3 Above his grave a simple fieldstone was probably placed 
to mark the location o f the Madison’s favored son, “shaded by his own loved forest 
trees, forever dead to the pom p of life!” (Langston-Harrison 2002:35).
The burial o f James Madison, Jr. in 1836 occurred in the early stages of a 
marked increase in the use of the family cemetery. Between 1830 and the late 1850s
3 The grave o f Dr. John  Willis, who died in 1811, is marked with a gravestone that appears to have 
been placed in the cemetery, as discussed earlier in this thesis, sometime in the 1830s or 1840s, and 
therefore possibly after the death o f James Madison, Jr. (David Via, personal communication 2001).
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roughly one-third o f the cemetery’s total number of burials were received into the 
community o f the dead (see Figure 25). In the 1840s three additional graves were 
added to the cemetery, and then in the 1850s at least ten family members were 
buried, some in unmarked but most in marked graves. As seen in Figure 26, the 
1850s was a period of heavy use by the family, and this use can be seen in the 
proliferation o f gravestones that occurred. Eleven gravestones are known to have 
been placed in the cemetery at this time, some of which commemorated individuals 
who had died in the 1830s, one in particular being James Madison, Jr. The increased 
use and the large number o f gravestones indicate that changes were occurring within 
the family concerning how they viewed the commemoration o f their community of 
the dead.
In 1844, the debts that James Madison, Jr. left behind finally caught up with 
his wife Dolley and she was forced to sell Montpelier. The family ties to the 
cemetery remained strong as exemplified by the large number of burials occurring in 
the 1850s and its continued use into the early 20th century (see Table 9). Even so, 
outside influences began to shape how the family community o f the living viewed 
their responsibilities in creating, maintaining and preserving the hallowed ground of 
their ancestors and the burials of their own contemporary loved ones. The 
placement o f markers in the cemetery during the 1850s was the family’s reaction, in 
part, to the outside world and their interest in the final resting place o f a Founding 
Father, but it also represented an assimilation of 19th-century views towards death 
and burial. The commemorative act o f placing a gravestone in the cemetery 
symbolized the romantic, individualistic and sentimental themes embedded within 
contemporary culture and society. For the 19th-century living community death had
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become a social phenom enon in which the “most important relationships had 
become horizontal (between dead people and living ones) rather than vertical 
(between man and God)” (Hijiya 1983:354; see also Stannard 1975). Burial in the 
Madison family cemetery was still a potent symbolic act o f connection between the 
past and contemporary living and dead communities, but the placement of a 
gravestone created a tangible and physical connection between the dead and the 
living.
The burial o f James Madison, Jr. lay unmarked and undisturbed within the
Madison family cemetery until September 15, 1857 when the monumental obelisk
that now stands above his grave was put into place. N o documents have been found
mentioning who procured the monument, but by delving into the contextual history
of the cemetery some interesting scenarios come to light. In the early 1850s,
Hollywood Cemetery in Richmond, Virginia, was interested in acquiring the remains
of three o f the Virginia Presidents: Jefferson, Madison, and Monroe (Tharp 1996;
VHS 1847-1868). The cemetery was successful in acquiring the remains of James
Monroe (Mitchell 1985:35-45; DuPriest 1985:21-22), but Jefferson and Madison
remain buried in their respective family cemeteries. In 1854, William H. Macfarland
bought Montpelier:
MONTPELIER: W. H. Macfarland has purchased Montpelier, the former 
residence of James Madison, Esq., the fourth president of the U.S.A. We are 
glad that this estate has fallen into the hands of a Virginian and it is to be 
hoped that a suitable monument may now be erected over the remains of 
Virginia's eminent statesman and patriot (Fredericksburg News, 6 March 1854).
In the 1850s, Macfarland was the primary trustee for Hollywood Cemetery before it 
was incorporated and he served as a member of its board o f directors (VHS 1847-
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1868; Mitchell 1985). His purchase o f Montpelier and ties to Hollywood Cemetery 
cannot be considered just an interesting coincidence.
One can speculate that William Macfarland bought the property to facilitate 
the acquisition of President Madison’s remains, and the placement o f a “suitable 
m onum ent” as the above newspaper article mentions, only came about after the 
Madison family rejected Hollywood Cemetery’s plans. W hen Dolley Madison sold 
Montpelier in 1844 to Henry Moncure no stipulation existed in the deed preserving 
the ownership o f the cemetery for the family, and instead with each successive sale 
the cemetery was transferred as part o f the property (Miller 2002:125-127; see also 
Schmidt 2000). This circumstance may have led Macfarland to believe he could have 
acquired not only Montpelier, but also the right as the property owner to do what he 
saw fit with the cemetery. Macfarland’s plan may not have been as sinister as one 
would imagine for he was a great admirer o f President Madison. In 1836 he 
presented the eulogy for the departed ex-president at a memorial service in 
Richmond, and in the 1860s he was an ardent Unionist who strove in the opening 
stages o f the Civil War to preserve the United States that Madison had done so much 
to create (Miller 2002:140; Gaines 1969:54).4 The Madison family may have realized
4 In 1834, James Madison, Jr. wrote down for posterity his “Advice to My Country” which was to be 
disclosed posthumously and may be considered the closest thing to an epitaph that he would have 
wished for to mark his grave. Wilham Macfarland would have surely known o f  this ‘advice’ and 
would have ardently supported its cause:
As this advice, if it ever see the light, will not do so till I am no more, it may be considered as 
issuing from the tomb, where truth alone can be respected, and the happiness o f man alone 
consulted. It will be entitled, therefore, to whatever weight can be derived from good 
intentions, and from the experience o f one who has served his Country in various stations 
through the period o f  forty years; who espoused in his youth, and adhered through his life, 
to the cause o f its liberty; and who has borne a part in m ost o f the great transactions which 
will constitute epochs o f its destiny. The advice nearest to my heart and deepest in my 
convictions is that the union of the states be cherished and perpetuated. Let the open 
enemy to it be regarded as the Pandora widi her box opened, and the disguised one, as the 
Serpent creeping with his deadly wiles into Paradise (quoted in Ketcham  1990:671).
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that Macfarland had good intentions but refused to allow Hollywood Cemetery to 
take away a member o f their community of the dead.
The events surrounding Macfarland’s purchase o f Montpelier and attempted 
acquisition o f President Madison’s remains did forever affect the cemetery in another 
way. Hollywood Cemetery appears to have taken a lead role in the procurement and 
placement of the president’s m onument in the Madison family cemetery. John W. 
Davies, a Richmond area stone carver, carved the president’s m onum ent and six 
other obelisks found within the cemetery between 1856 and 1859 (see Table 1). 
Another Richmond native, James D. Browne produced the wrought iron entrance 
gate for the cemetery (Figure 30).5 Both Davies and Browne were involved 
extensively in the business dealings of Hollywood Cemetery and other cemeteries in 
Richmond during this time period.6 An account o f the m onum ent’s construction 
found in the Fredericksburg N em  (see entire quote in Introduction) does not 
specifically reveal who the “gentlemen” were who “set about the task of procuring 
one” (1857), but the description o f the work is unintentionally revealing. The article 
describes how “in digging for a suitable foundation, it became necessary to go below 
the coffin, which was consequently exposed to view” (Fredericksburg News, 1857). 
Morbid curiosity may have been a factor but one can also see in this description a
5 O f note concerning the gate is the date o f 1720 which does no t refer to any specific im portant event 
within the Madison family or their ownership o f  Montpelier. The property was patented in 1723, 
owned outright by Am brose Madison in 1726, and then he became the first burial in 1732. The date 
appears to be an example o f how  either the family was not involved in the procurem ent o f the gate, or 
that family memory was no t long enough to remember the exact date o f  the property’s acquisition.
6 John W. Davies constructed a family vault in Hollywood cemetery in the 1850s that was used as the 
cemetery’s public vault up through the early 1880s (VHS 1868-1892). His name is also scattered 
liberally through the com pany’s records and minutes from the board o f  director’s meetings (VHS 
1847-1868 & 1868-1892). J. D. Browne, as an iron artisan, was closely involved in the construction of 
many o f the grave plots found within Hollywood Cemetery and other cemeteries in Richmond 
(Mitchell 1985; David Via, personal communication 2002). J. W. Davies and J. D. Browne had their 
places o f business directly next door to each other on Main Street in Richmond (Cowards 1855:80; 
VHS 1856:128).
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Figure 30
Entrance Gate to M adison Family Cemetery
construction technique that was required for all monuments in Hollywood Cemetery:
N o  m onum ent should be erected unless the foundation com m ences from  the 
bo tto m  o f  the grave, bricked w ith an arch to  cover the sarcophagus o r coffin 
(Hollywood Cem etery 1875:35).
The consolidated red clay soil found at Montpelier does not require such a 
foundation, making it very likely that laborers from outside o f Orange County were 
involved in the construction. The brick o f the arch was replaced with local 
greenstone, but on all other counts the construction o f the obelisk’s foundation, 
revealed during the archaeological survey o f the cemetery, fits this description 
(Baxter 2000).
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W hen Dolley Madison sold Montpelier she moved to Washington, D.C.,
where she died on July 12, 1849. She was initially buried in the public vault at
Congressional Cemetery and then moved in 1852 by her niece Annie Payne Causten
to the vault o f her husband’s family in the same cemetery (Mattern & Shulman
2003:325). Her wish, found in her will, was to be buried by the side o f her husband,
but those who were responsible for her reburial died before they could complete the
task (Mattern & Shulman 2003:355-356; Schmidt 2000). She was not buried at
Montpelier until 1858. A newspaper article found in the January 26, 1858 issue of
the Richmond Enquirer describes the circumstances o f her final journey home:
We learn that the remains of Mrs. Madison were brought from Washington by her 
nephew, Mr. Cutts, on Wednesday, the 13th inst., and deposited in the cemetery at 
Montpelier, near the monument recently placed by the citizens of this county over 
the grave of her husband. This, we understand, was in compliance with a wish 
expressed by Mrs. Madison herself. Circumstances unavoidable have heretofore 
delayed it. It would, however, have been consummated when the Madison 
monument was erected in September last, if her relatives in Washington had known 
at the time that this was about being done (LVA, RE 1858).
The m ost noticeable aspect of Dolley Madison’s burial is the location of her 
gravestone. Sometime after her burial at Montpelier a gravestone was procured from 
J. W. Davies, the same stone carver who had constructed President Madison’s 
obelisk, and the stone was placed above her grave behind that o f her husband 
(Figure 31). The 1839 newspaper account that describes the cemetery indicates that 
there was “room  on his [James Madison, Jr.’s] left for those who may follow him’’ 
(LC 1839). One can assume that this ‘room ’ is in reference to Dolley, but after 
President Madison’s m onum ent was put in place no space was left for the burial of 
Dolley between the obelisk and the brick wall. From the two accounts included 
above one can see that the descendants o f Dolley Madison were not involved in the
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Figure 31
D olley M adison’s Gravestone behind her H usband’s O belisk
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construction o f the president’s obelisk, for if they were, one can imagine that other 
plans would have been proposed, allowing Dolley to be placed beside her husband.
Seven o f the nine obelisks found in the Madison family cemetery were carved 
by the stonemason John W. Davies, with President Madison’s grave marker being 
the most visible example o f his work. Besides Dolley Madison’s obelisk, which is 
known to have been placed after her burial in 1858, it is not known when the others 
were erected in the cemetery. The possibility exists that they may have been 
procured by the family before the president’s grave was marked. If so, the marking 
of the graves may be seen as a resistance to moving James Madison, Jr. to 
Hollywood Cemetery. Two obelisks that were not made by Davies are found above 
the graves o f Lucy C. Lee (d. August 1855) and her sister Letitia Ramolina Lee 
Madison (d. January 1857). Both were made by a gravestone carver in Philadelphia. 
Lucy’s obelisk contains within the epitaph the words ‘My Sister’ indicating that 
Letitia most likely procured the stone, and then the epitaph for Letitia shows that her 
husband placed the marker (Chapman & Baxter 2000). The specific use of one 
carver from Philadelphia may represent simple choice, but it also shows that 19th- 
century views o f death and burial were affecting the commemorative practices o f the 
family even before President Madison’s grave was marked.
The social and cultural traditions o f death found in the 19th century stressed 
individualism and sentimentality, but at the heart o f the commemorative practices 
was the connection between the living and the dead. This was not exceptionally 
different from how the early Madison living community viewed their cemetery, but 
the form o f commemoration in which these 19th-century ideas manifested is now 
readily apparent within the modern cemetery. For the Madison family, the
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placement o f a m onum ent above the burial o f James Madison, Jr. marked a turning 
point in the cemetery’s history. N o longer was the cemetery simply for the family, 
but it was inextricably tied to the larger community o f the nation that looked to the 
graveyard as a shrine, as a visible and physical connection to the almost mythical 
history o f Madison as the last of the Founding Fathers. This thesis does not attempt 
to discredit or take away from the importance of James Madison, Jr., but it does 
attempt to show that more than just one person and one story are contained within 
the Madison family cemetery at Montpelier.
One final point, turn back through the pages of this thesis to Figure 12. One 
can see that the grave shaft o f Nelly Conway Madison, the m other o f James 
Madison, Jr., is partially disturbed by his obelisk’s foundation. There are several 
possible reasons for this. One is a lack o f family participation in the construction of 
the m onum ent in 1857; another is that in the 28 years since Nelly Madison’s burial 
the family memory concerning the location o f her grave had faded with time. Still 
another explanation, and one that this thesis provides, involves the question posed in 
the title. One can see that the James Madison commemorated by the obelisk is the 
President and was not the Madison family member. The significance o f placing a 
monum ent in the cemetery to mark the grave of such an im portant national figure 
superseded the unfortunate fact that it was built partially on top o f Madison’s 
mother.
EPILOGUE
How does one end the story when so much more can be told? The past, the 
story o f the Madison family cemetery, is what is now contained between the covers 
o f this thesis, and in time the story will be rewritten, revised and recreated. For 
nearly 275 years the cemetery at Montpelier has witnessed innumerable events of 
magnitude and mundanity, o f intense bereavement and ecstatic joy, the simple life 
histories of the individuals who made up the cemetery’s communities o f the living 
and the dead. But these simple lives are what constitute the past that historians and 
archaeologists yearn to understand. Cemeteries have been fodder for archaeological 
study from the very beginnings o f the modern field, and the core o f that morbid 
curiosity extends as far back as humans have been human. The beauty o f the 
contextual study o f a cemetery and the past living and dead communities who 
shaped its history is that everything lies open at the fingertips o f analysis, but to this 
is also added the downside o f never possibly being able to answer all the questions 
that stem from the research.
The questions answered in this thesis were seemingly simple yet also 
exceeding complex: Why are some burials in the Madison family cemetery marked 
and others unmarked? And in particular, why was President James Madison’s burial 
not marked with a gravestone until twenty-one years after his death? The answers 
have been constructed by accepting Derrida’s proclamation that “nothing exists 
outside o f the context” (1988:152). All o f the commemorative actions whose traces
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are found within the material culture and documentary record of the cemetery exist 
within a context that imbues the actions with meaning. The actions do not stand 
naked in time and space, but inform and are informed by the historical, cultural, 
social milieu within which they exist, yet these numerous connections transcend 
simple categorizations. Therefore, the meaning o f any commemorative action must 
rely on a contextual construction o f the existing research without attempting to 
impose m odern bias upon historical perspective, and also at the same time realize 
that questions can and will be continually asked of the questions themselves. For the 
modern Montpelier visitor an unmarked grave is such a foreign concept that they can 
simply be put off by the shock of the discovery. For the archaeologist and historian 
trained to understand and accept the existence of bias it is still hard to fully 
comprehend what the historic communities are revealing through their past actions.
The many living communities who have shaped the history o f the Madison 
family cemetery are contained within this thesis. The unmarked communities, whose 
stories are the hardest to fully grasp, speak through the contextual construction of 
the history and genealogy. The marked communities when viewed in association 
with and contrast to the unmarked can provide new and insightful ways of 
understanding the history exhibited in the gravestones or the lack thereof. And from 
the present perspective o f the modern living communities who delve into this 
history, this past, and hope to find answers, this thesis is a story that can be added to 
and expanded upon with every study of a historic period cemetery.
This thesis bears testimony to the innumerable stories contained within the 
walls o f the Madison family cemetery at Montpelier. The cemetery is not just a plot 
o f land, filled with cold and lifeless brick and stone and bone. The marked and
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unmarked graves are not just names and dates, places and things; the family cemetery 
represents the lives o f those who have come before us. One cannot go back in time 
and ask the historic living communities to tell us the stories, or follow them to the 
cemetery to point out where their wives, fathers, mothers, children are buried. One 
cannot weep beside the open grave for a young life taken too soon, or stand by the 
gravestone o f Dolley with the memory o f her beauty in our thoughts. W hat one can 
do is try to capture some o f these memories, this history, and present it in the best 
way possible. W hat has been found through archaeological, historical and 
genealogical research can be used to tell new stories, different stories, stories that say 
something about the past, and hope in the end that justice has been served to the 
forgotten memories, and history, o f this solemn spot.
Figure 32
View o f M adison Family Cemetery looking North
APPENDIX 1 
DESCENDANTS OF AMBROSE MADISON
First Generation
Ambrose M ADISON1 >2-3-4 was born5-6 about 1696 in King and Queen County, Virginia. He 
died1'5*7’8’9’10’11’12 27 Aug 1732 in Mount Pleasant, Spotsylvania County (later Orange County), 
Virginia from Poisoning and was buried4-13 29 Aug 1732 in Madison Family Cemetery.
Ambrose married1-2-4-7-8-14-15-16-17 Frances Taylor MADISON1-2-18, daughter of Col. James 
TAYLOR Jr. and Martha Thompson TAYLOR, on 24 Aug 1721 in King and Queen County, 
Virginia. Frances was born1-19 30 Aug 1700. She died1-4-7-12-18-20-21-22 25 Nov 1761 in Mount 
Pleasant, Orange County, Virginia from smallpox? and was buried4-13-22-23 29 Nov 1761 in 
Madison Family Cemetery.
They had the following children:
Col. James MADISON Sr. was born 27 Mar 1723 and died 27 Feb 1801.
Elizabeth Madison Willis BEALE was born 14 Jun 1725 and died 6 Jan 
1773.
iii. Frances Madison Beale HITE was bom 6 Mar 1726 and died 9 Aug 1776.
+ 2 M i.
+ 3 F ii.
+ 4 F
Second Generation
2. Col. James MADISON Sr. (Ambrose) was born1-7-8-24 27 Mar 1723 in King and Queen County 
(later Caroline County), Virginia and was baptized 21 Apr 1723 in King and Queen County (later 
Caroline County), Virginia. He died1-4-7-10-24-25-26-27 27 Feb 1801 in Montpelier, Orange County, 
Virginia and was buried4-13-28-29 in Madison Family Cemetery.
James married1-4-7-8-30 N elly Conway MADISON1, daughter of Francis CONWAY Sr. and 
Rebecca Catlett Conway MOORE, on 15 Sep 1749. Nelly was born1-4-7-12 9 Jan 1731/1732 in 
Caroline County, Virginia. She died1-4-7-12-25-31-32-33-34-35 11 Feb 1829 in Montpelier, Orange County, 
Virginia and was buried4-13-28-29 in Madison Family Cemetery.
They had the following children:
5 M i. James MADISON Jr. was born7-36-37-38-39-40 16 Mar 1751 in Port Conway, 
Prince George County, Virginia and was baptized 31 Mar 1751 in Port 
Conway, Prince George County, Virginia. He died7-10-36-38-40-41-42 28 Jun 1836 
in Montpelier, Orange County, Virginia and was buried4-36-38-43 29 Jun 1836 
in Madison Family Cemetery.
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+ 6 M ii.
+ 7 M iii.
8 M iv.
+ 9 F V .
+ 10 M vi.
+ 11 F vii.
12 M viii.
James married1’44’45-46 Dolley Payne Todd M ADISON1, daughter of John 
PAYNE Jr. and Mary Coles PAYNE, on 15 Sep 1794 in Harewood, 
Jefferson County, Virginia. Dolley was born1’36’38’47’48 20 May 1768 in Rowan 
County (later Guilford County), North Carolina. She died1’49’50 12 Jul 1849 
in Lafayette Square, Washington D.C. and was buried13-36-38>49-51 13 Jan 1858 
in Madison Family Cemetery.
Francis MADISON was born 18 Jun 1753 and died 5 Apr 1800.
Maj. Ambrose MADISON was born 27 Jan 1755 and died 3 Oct 1793.
Catlett MADISON52 was born7’16-52 10 Feb 1758 in Mount Pleasant, Orange 
County, Virginia and was baptized16 22 Feb 1758 in Orange County, 
Virginia. He died7’52-53 18 Mar 1758 in Mount Pleasant, Orange County, 
Virginia and was buried4’13 in Madison Family Cemetery.
Nelly Conway Madison H ITE was born 14 Feb 1760 and died 24 Dec 1802. 
William MADISON was born 1 May 1762 and died 19 Jul 1843.
Sarah Catlett Madison MACON was born 17 Aug 1764 and died 17 Oct
1843.
Infant MADISON4’12’54-55 was born4’12’54 1766 in Montpelier, Orange County, 
Virginia. He died4-12’54 1766 in Montpelier, Orange County, Virginia and was 
buried4’13 in Madison Family Cemetery.
13 F ix. Elizabeth MADISON54 was born7’53-54 19 Feb 1768 in Montpelier, Orange
County, Virginia and was baptized53 22 Feb 1768 in Orange County, 
Virginia. She died7’53’54’56’57 17 May 1775 in Montpelier, Orange County, 
Virginia from Dysentery and was buried4’13 in Madison Family Cemetery.
14 M x. Stillborn Infant MADISON7’12’54-55 was born4’12-53’54 12 Jul 1770 in Montpelier,
Orange County, Virginia. He died4’12’53-54 12 Jul 1770 in Montpelier, Orange 
County, Virginia from Stillborn and was buried4-13 in Madison Family 
Cemetery.
15 M xi. Reuben MADISON7-54 was born7-53-54 19 Sep 1771 in Montpelier, Orange
County, Virginia and was baptized53 10 Nov 1771 in Orange County, 
Virginia. He died7-53-54-56’57 5 Jun 1775 in Montpelier, Orange County, 
Virginia from Dysentery and was buried4-13 in Madison Family Cemetery.
+ 16 F xii. Frances Taylor Madison ROSE was born 4 Oct 1774 and died 4 Oct 1823.
3. Elizabeth Madison Willis BEALE58 (Ambrose) was born7’20’24-59 1 4 Jun 1725 in King and 
Queen County (later Caroline County), Virginia. She died7-20’60 6 Jan 1773 in Orange County, 
Virginia and was buried in Orange County, Virginia.
Elizabeth married (1) John WILLIS61, son of Col. Henry WILLIS and Anne Alexander Smith 
WILLIS, about 1742. John was born62’63’64 17 Aug 1724. He died12-61’65 5 Mar 1750 in Orange 
County, Virginia and was buried in Orange County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
+ 17 F i. Mary Willis DAINGERFIELD was born 12 Dec 1743 and died 16 Feb
1819.
Elizabeth also married12’63’66’67 (2) Richard BEALE, son of Thomas BEALE and Elizabeth
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Taverner BEALE, on 1 Jan 1753 in Orange County, Virginia. Richard was born58’67>68 19 Dec 
1723 in Farnham Parish, Richmond County, Virginia. He died58-61-67-69 Jul 1771 in Orange 
County, Virginia and was buried in Orange County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
+ 18 F ii. Anne Beale WILLIS was born after 1753 and died 8 Mar 1799.
19 F iii. Molly BEALE70-71 was born about 1755. She died70-71 after 1772.
4. Frances Madison Beale H ITE72 (Ambrose) was born7-12-14-24-73 6 Mar 1726 in King and Queen 
County (later Caroline County), Virginia and was baptized 9 Apr 1726 in King and Queen 
County (later Caroline County), Virginia. She died7-24-73-74-75-76 9 Aug 1776 in Cherokee, Georgia.
Frances married (1) Capt. Taverner BEALE Sr.2-77, son of Thomas BEALE and Elizabeth 
Taverner BEALE, about 1743. Taverner was born77 1713 in Farnham Parish, Richmond County, 
Virginia. He died73-77-78-79 Sept/Oct 1756 in Orange County, Virginia and was buried in Orange 
County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
+ 20 M i. Col. Taverner BEALE Jr. was born about 1744/1745 and died 1810.
21 M ii. Charles BEALE61-72-79-80 was born81 about 1747. He died 1772/1783 in
Frederick County or Shenandoah County, Virginia.
22 F iii. Elizabeth Beale HARRISON61-72-79-80 was born82 1747/1753 in Orange
County, Virginia and remembered in an obituary on May 1824 in 
Alexandria Gazette, Alexandria, Virginia. She died 8 May 1824 in Virginia.
Elizabeth married83 George HARRISON61-84, son of Burr HARRISON 
and Ann Barnes HARRISON. George was born84-85 22 Mar 1744/1745 and 
was baptized84 8 Apr 1744/1745. He died86 after 1820.
+ 23 F iv. Frances Madison Beale H ITE was born 1 Oct 1749 and died after 1776.
+ 24 F v. Anne Beale HARRISON was born 31 Mar 1754 and died 6 Nov 1785.
Frances also married77-87 (2) Jacob H ITE2-73-88-89, son of Jost HITE and Anna Maria du Bois 
HITE, on 15 Dec 1760 in Orange County, Virginia. Jacob was born88-90 about 1715. He 
died76-88-91 i j ul 1776 ^  South Carolina.
They had the following children:
25 M vi. George H ITE92 was born93 1 761.
George married Deborah Rutherford H IT E 94.
26 F vii. Eleanor H ITE92 died92 1776 in South Carolina.
27 F viii. Susan H ITE died92 1776 in South Carolina.
Third Generation
6. Francis M ADISON95-96 (James, Ambrose) was born7-16-95 18 Jun 1753 in Mount Pleasant,
Orange County, Virginia and was baptized16 1 Jul 1753 in Orange County, Virginia. He died25-95-97 
5 Apr 1800 in Prospect Hill, Madison County, Virginia and was buried98-99 in Prospect Hill, 
Madison County, Virginia.
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Francis married95’100 Susan Bell MADISON "Susannah"101, daughter of Capt. William BELL Sr. 
and Mary Bell ALCOCKE, on 29 Oct 1772. Susannah was born102 1750/1757. She died103-104-105 
1834 in Prospect Hill, Madison County, Virginia and was buried in Prospect Hill, Madison 
County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
28 M i. James F. M ADISON106-107 was born97.108 1775/1779 in Madison County,
Virginia. He died105’109 1827/1830 in Prospect Hill, Madison County, 
Virginia from Suicide and was buried110 in Prospect Hill, Madison County, 
Virginia.
29 M ii. William M ADISON106-107’111 was born97-108’111 about 1778 in Virginia. He
died111 1850/1860 in Madison County, Virginia and was buried in Prospect 
Hill, Madison County, Virginia.
+ 30 F iii. Elizabeth Conway Madison SHEPHERD was born about 1780 and died
13 Nov 1850.
+ 31 F iv. N elly Madison WOOD was born about 1784 and died 16 Feb 1819.
+ 32 F v. Mary C. B. Madison SMITH was born about 1786 and died 1807/1835.
33 M vi. Catlett M. M ADISON106-107-112 was born97-102-108 1786/1790 in Madison
County, Virginia. He died12-113 1850/1860 in Madison County, Virginia and 
was buried in Prospect Hill, Madison County, Virginia.
Cadett married12 Winny S. Routt M ADISON113, daughter of Unknown 
ROUTT, on 17 Mar 1807. Winny was born1112.108.113 1780/1790 in Virginia. 
She died113 1850/1860 in Madison County, Virginia and was buried in 
Prospect Hill, Madison County, Virginia.
+ 34 M vii. Reuben Conway MADISON was born 1786/1790 and died 1821/1837.
35 F viii. Catherine (Kitty) Bell Madison TALIAFERRO106-107-112-114 was born115 29
Jan 1791 in Madison County, Virginia. She died115 21 Nov 1869 in 
Fredericksburg, Spotsylvania County, Virginia and was buried115 Nov 1869 
in Saint George's Parish, Fredericksburg, Spotsylvania County, Virginia.
Catherine married107 Dr. Alexander Spotswood TALIAFERRO112, son 
of Baldwin TALIAFERRO and Anne Spotswood Burwell TALIAFERRO, 
on 20 Jun 1835 in Madison County, Virginia. Alexander was born111-114-116 
1798 in Virginia. He died114-116 1855 in Madison County, Virginia and was 
buried114 in Greenway (Prospect Hill), Madison County, Virginia.
+ 36 F ix. Frances T. Madison SHEPHERD was born 1792/1798 and died 25 Mar
1866.
7. Maj. Ambrose MADISON (James, Ambrose) was born7-8-16-117 27 Jan 1755 in Mount Pleasant, 
Orange County, Virginia and was baptized16 2 Mar 1755 in Orange County, Virginia. He 
died7-8-53-95-100-118 3 Oct 1793 in Woodley, Orange County, Virginia from Yellow Fever and was 
buried in Madison Family Cemetery.
Ambrose married119 Mary Willis Lee MADISON95-120, daughter of Hancock LEE Jr. and Mary 
Willis LEE, on 11 Nov 1779 in Fauquier County, Virginia. Mary was born64 9 Nov 1757 in 
Fauquier County, Virginia. She died95-121-122-123-124-125 14 Mar 1798 in Woodley, Orange County, 
Virginia and was buried122 7 Apr 1798 in Madison Family Cemetery.
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They had the following children:
+ 37 F i. Nelly Conway Madison WILLIS was born 29 Dec 1780 and died 4 Nov
1862.
38 F ii. Unknown MADISON7’95 was born126 1783/1785 in Orange County, Virginia.
She died 1785/1795 in Woodley, Orange County, Virginia and was buried 
in Madison Family Cemetery.
9. Nelly Conway Madison H ITE52>127 (James, Ambrose) was born7’52’53’128 14 Feb 1760 in Mount 
Pleasant, Orange County, Virginia and was baptized53 6 Mar 1760 in Orange County, Virginia. 
She died52’128*129 24 Dec 1802 and was buried12’128 in Long Meadow, Frederick County, Virginia.
Nelly married7’52’55’130 Maj. Isaac H ITE Jr.7>52, son of Col. Isaac HITE Sr. and Eleanor Eltinge 
HITE, on 2 Jan 1783 in Montpelier, Orange County, Virginia. Isaac was born52*128 7 Feb 1758.
He died52’128’131 24 Nov 1836 and was buried128 in Long Meadow, Frederick County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
39 M i. James Madison H ITE52 was born52’132 10 Apr 1788. He died52’132 8 Dec 1791. 
+ 40 F ii. Nelly Conway Hite BALDWIN was born 1 Dec 1789 and died before 1836.
+ 41 M iii. James Madison H ITE Sr. was born 29 Jan 1793 and died 11 Jan 1860.
+ 42 F iv. Frances Madison Hite RANSOM.
10. William MADISON4’52 (James, Ambrose) was born7’53’133’134’135 1 May 1762 in Montpelier, 
Orange County, Virginia and was baptized53 23 May 1762 in Orange County, Virginia. He 
died7’8’31’52’136 19 Jul 1843 in Woodberry Forest, Madison County, Virginia and was buried13-137 in 
Madison Family Cemetery.
William married8’52’100’133’135 (1) Frances Throckmorton MADISON4-52, daughter of Robert 
THROCKMORTON and Lucy THROCKMORTON, on 20 Dec 1783. Frances was 
born8’52’133-135’138’139 24 Feb 1765 in Hail Western, Gloucester County, Virginia. She died32-52’140 20 
Aug 1832 in Woodberry Forest, Madison County, Virginia from Tuberculosis and was buried13 
in Madison Family Cemetery.
They had the following children:
+ 43 F i. Rebecca Conway Madison CHAPMAN was born 28 Apr 1785 and died 5
Feb 1861.
44 M ii. John M ADISON141 was born133>135>141 31 May 1787 in Woodberry Forest,
Madison County, Virginia. He died133’135’142’143-144 23 Mar 1809 in Montpelier, 
Orange County, Virginia from Tuberculosis and was buried in Madison 
Family Cemetery.
45 M iii. William F. MADISON Jr. "Billy"141 was born133.135’141 28 May 1789 in
Woodberry Forest, Madison County, Virginia. He died133’135-141’142’145 11 Jul 
1812 in Woodberry Forest, Madison County, Virginia from Tuberculosis 
and was buried13-146 13 Jul 1812 in Madison Family Cemetery.
46 M iv. Alfred M ADISON141 was born133’135’141 11 Sep 1791 in Woodberry Forest,
Madison County, Virginia. He died133-135’141’147’148’149-150 30 Jan 1811 in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania from Tuberculosis.
+ 47 M v. Robert Lewis MADISON was born 3 Mar 1794 and died 9 Feb 1828.
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51 F ix.
52 F X.
53 M xi.
+ 48 M vi. Maj. Ambrose MADISON was born 12 Mar 1796 and died 26 Dec 1855.
49 M vii. James Edwin MADISON141 was born133>135>141 28 May 1798 in Woodberry
Forest, Madison County, Virginia. He died32’133-135’141’151 6 Oct 1821 in 
Woodberry Forest, Madison County, Virginia from Tuberculosis and was 
buried13’32’151 in Madison Family Cemetery.
50 F viii. Lucy Frances MADISON141 was born133’135’141 18 Aug 1800 in Woodberry
Forest, Madison County, Virginia. She died135’141’152 28 Dec 1813 in 
Woodberry Forest, Madison County, Virginia from Tuberculosis and was 
buried in Madison Family Cemetery.
+
+
John MADISON was born133>135 30 Mar 1808 in Woodberry Forest, Madison 
County, Virginia. He died32’153’154 10 Aug 1833 in Warm Springs, Bath 
County, Virginia from Tuberculosis and was buried154 in Madison Family 
Cemetery.
William also married149 (2) Nancy Jarrell MADISON155 on 28 Jun 1834. Nancy was born149’155 
1792 in Virginia. She died99’149 1860 in Ohio.
They had the following children:
+ 54 M xii. John (Jack) R. MADISON was born 1810/1820 and died 1847/1850.
11. Sarah Catlett Madison MACON "Sally"54 (James, Ambrose) was born7’36’53’54’156’157’158’159 17 Aug 
1764 in Montpelier, Orange County, Virginia and was baptized53 15 Sep 1764 in Orange County, 
Virginia. She died36’54’157’158’160’161 17 Oct 1843 in Greenwood, Orange County, Virginia and was 
buried36’38 in Madison Family Cemetery.
Sally married36’54’157’158’162’163 Thomas MACON54’157, son of Capt. William MACON and Lucy 
Scott MACON, on 4 Feb 1790 in Montpelier, Orange County, Virginia. Thomas was 
born36’38’54’157’158’164’165 11 Jun 1765 in Fairfield, Hanover County, Virginia. He died32’36’38’54’157’158’161 
26 Feb 1838 in Somerset, Orange County, Virginia and was buried36’38 in Madison Family 
Cemetery.
They had the following children:
+ 55 M i. James Hartwell Madison MACON Sr. was born 3 Jul 1791 and died 3 Feb
1877.
+ 56 M ii. Conway Catlett MACON was born 15 Oct 1792 and died 28 Jun 1860.
57 F iii. Lucy Hartwell Macon CONWAY54’112 was born36>38’54’157’158 21 Feb 1794 in
Orange County, Virginia. She died25’36’38’54’157 13 May 1871 in Greenwood, 
Orange County, Virginia and was buried36’38 in Madison Family Cemetery.
Lucy married36’161’163 Reuben CONWAY54’112-165’166’167, son of Catlett 
CONWAY Sr. and Susannah Fitzhugh CONWAY, on 25 Jul 1811. Reuben 
was born36-38’54’163 11 Mar 1788. He died36-38’54’161’163 3 Jan 1838 in 
Greenwood, Orange County, Virginia and was buried36-38 in Madison 
Family Cemetery.
58 M iv. William Ambrose MACON112 was born157-158 15 May 1797 in Orange County,
Virginia. He died157-158’161’163 3 Apr 1856 in Greenwood, Orange County,
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Virginia and was buried in Madison Family Cemetery.
59 M v. Francis Edward MACON was born157’158 5 Sep 1799 in Orange County,
Virginia. He died157’158 14 Apr 1800 in Somerset, Orange County, Virginia 
and was buried in Madison Family Cemetery.
60 M vi. Col. Edgar MACON was born157-158 9 Feb 1801 in Orange County, Virginia.
He died25*157’158’163 11 Nov 1829 in Key West, Florida.
61 F vii. Elizabeth MACON was born54’157’158 4 Nov 1803 in Somerset, Orange
County, Virginia. She died54’157’158 25 Feb 1805 in Somerset, Orange County, 
Virginia and was buried in Madison Family Cemetery.
62 M viii. Henry MACON112 was born157’15816 Dec 1805 in Somerset, Orange County,
Virginia. He died157 12 Oct 1853 in Orange County, Virginia and was buried 
in Madison Family Cemetery.
63 M ix. Reuben Conway MACON112 was born54>157’158 27 Feb 1808 in Somerset,
Orange County, Virginia. He died25-157’158’163 1 May 1853 in Orange County, 
Virginia and was buried in Madison Family Cemetery.
16. Frances Taylor Madison ROSE54-112 (James, Ambrose) was born7’53’54’168 4 Oct 1774 in 
Montpelier, Orange County, Virginia and was baptized53 30 Oct 1774 in Orange County,
Virginia. She died7’54’168 4 Oct 1823 in Huntsville, Madison County, Alabama and was buried169 in 
Maple Hill Cemetery, Huntsville, Madison County, Alabama.
Frances married168 Dr. Robert Henry ROSE54’112, son of Col. Hugh ROSE and Caroline 
Matilda Jordan ROSE, on 26 Jan 1801 in Orange County, Virginia. Robert was born168 
1770/1780 in Amherst County, Virginia. He died54’168 1 Aug 1833 in Randolph, Tipton County, 
Tennessee from spasmodic cholera.
They had the following children:
+ 64 M i. Dr. H ugh Francis ROSE Sr. was born 1801 and died 1856.
+ 65 M ii. Ambrose James ROSE was bom 1802 and died 3 May 1837.
+ 66 F iii. N elly Conway Rose NEW MAN was born about 1803 and died before 1836.
+ 67 M iv. Henry ROSE was born 1804 and died after 1860.
+ 68 M V . Samuel Jordan ROSE was born 1805 and died 1868.
+ 69 M vi. Robert H. ROSE was born about 1806/1810 and died after 1858.
70 F vii. Ann Fitzhugh ROSE54 was born 1807/1810 in Orange County, Virginia. She 
died12’54’170’171 1810/1820 in Orange County, Virginia and was buried in 
Madison Family Cemetery.
+ 71 M viii. Dr. Erasmus Taylor ROSE was born 4 Apr 1808 and died 12 Aug 1874.
72 F ix. Frances M. ROSE54>112>171 was born170 1810/1820. She died172 after 1836.
73 F x. Mary M. ROSE54-171 was born170 1810/1820.
74 M xi. James Madison ROSE54 was born170 about 1815 in Orange County, Virginia.
He died171-173’174 1836 in The Alamo, Texas.
17. Mary Willis DAINGERFIELD "Molley or Winifred"58’61’70’175’176’177 (Elizabeth Madison Willis 
BEALE, Ambrose) was born178-179 1 2 Dec 1743 and is included in the tax list on180 1787 in
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Spotsylvania County, Virginia. She died179 16 Feb 1819 in Coventry, Spotsylvania County, 
Virginia.
Molley or Winifred married63’181 Col. William DAINGERFIELD Jr.61’176, son of William 
DAINGERFIELD Sr. and Apphia Faunderoy DAINGERFIELD, on 10 Mar 1763. William 
died179’182 17 Sep 1781 in Saint George's Parish, Spotsylvania County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
+ 75 F i. Catherine Daingerfield LEWIS was born 25 Jun 1764.
76 F ii. Elizabeth Daingerfield MAGILLE71>176’182 was born181 8 Feb 1766. She
died181 1 Feb 1791.
Elizabeth married181 Col. Charles MAGILLE181 on 21 Apr 1789.
77 M iii. John DAINGERFIELD176’182 was born181 7 Nov 1767. He died176’182 after
1787.
John married176’181 Frances Southall DAINGERFIELD176 on 22 Jun 
1787.
78 M iv. William DAINGERFIELD III182 was born181 5 Aug 1769. He died181 29 Sep
1808.
William married Elizabeth Thruston DAINGERFIELD176.
79 M v. Henry DAINGERFIELD176’182 was born181 27 Jun 1775. He died181 15 Feb
1815.
Henry married181 Elizabeth Mynn Thruston DAINGERFIELD181 on 10 
Aug 1793.
Molly (Mary) Daingerfield Turberville BATTAILE was bom 8 Mar 1775 
and died 2 Jan 1809.
Ann married179 Hay BATTAILE179 on 18 Feb 1794.
Sarah Daingerfield HOOEY176>182 was born179 3 Feb 1779.
Sarah married179 Nathaniel H. HO OEY179 on 20 Aug 1807.
Lewis Willis DAINGERFIELD179 was born179 6 Apr 1781.
Lewis married179 Fanny Duerson DAINGERFIELD179 on 10 Nov 1803. 
Fanny was born183 6 Nov 1786. She died183 20 Jun 1834.
18. Anne Beale WILLIS58’70’71’184 (Elizabeth Madison Willis BEALE, Ambrose) was born71 after 
1753 in Orange County, Virginia. She died185’186>187>188’189 8 Mar 1799 in Spotsylvania County, 
Virginia and was buried in St. George's Episcopal Church, Fredericksburg, Virginia.
Anne married190 Maj. John Whitaker WILLIS "Jack ”61’188, son of Col. Lewis WILLIS and 
Mary Champe WILLIS. Jack died191’192 6 Jun 1802 in Fredericksburg, Spotsylvania County, 
Virginia and was buried191’192 7 Jun 1802 in St. George's Episcopal Church, Fredericksburg, 
Virginia.
They had the following children:
80 M vi.
+ 81 F vii.
82 F viii.
83 F ix.
84 M X .
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85 F i. Unknown Willis SEARS61.
86 F ii. Unknown Willis HOOMES61.
87 F iii. Unknown Willis EPPERSON61
20. Col. Taverner BEALE Jr.2’72 (Frances Madison Beale HITE, Ambrose) was born about
1744/1745 in Orange County, Virginia. He died77 1810 in Clifton Forge, Shenandoah County, 
Virginia.
Taverner married2’89 Elizabeth O’Bannon Hite BEALE "Betty"2, daughter of Jacob HITE 
and Catherine O'Bannon HITE, on 22 Dec 1763. Betty was born about 1740. She died193 after 
1795.
They had the following children:
88 M i. John BEALE194’195 was born80 1764/1771. He died196 1809.
John married (1) Margaret Skilling Penn BEALE2. 
John also married (2) Rhoda Trigg BEALE2.
89 M ii. Charles BEALE194’195 was born80’197 1764/1767. He died 1767/1772? in
Orange County, Virginia and was buried in Orange County, Virginia.
90 F iii. Elizabeth Beale STEENBERG EN194’195 was born80 1764/1771.
Elizabeth married Unknown STEEN BERG EN195.
91 F iv. Catherine Beale JORDAN89’194’195 was born89 25 Sep 1765. She died89’198 22
Feb 1856 in Botetourt County, Virginia and was buried89 in Locust Bottom 
Church.
Catherine married89 Capt. John JORDAN89 on 28 Apr 1789. John was 
born89 1755. He died89 1835.
92 M v. James Madison Hite BEALE194’195 was born80-197 after 1767. He died
1767/1772? in Orange County, Virginia and was buried in Orange County, 
Virginia.
+ 93 M vi. Thomas BEALE Sr. was born 1773 and died Sep 1820.
94 F vii. Mary Beale HIGGINS194’195.
Mary married Unknown HIGGINS195.
23. Frances Madison Beale H ITE72>79>199 (Frances Madison Beale HITE, Ambrose) was born92 1 
Oct 1749. She died after 1776.
Frances married92’200 Thomas H ITE61’201, son of Jacob HITE and Catherine O'Bannon HITE, 
on 10 Nov 1772. Thomas was born92 13 Sep 1750. He died92’200 Aug 1776 in New Hopewell, 
Jefferson County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
95 F i. Frances Madison Hite WILLIS202 was born200 4 Oct 1776. She died201’203 27
Jul 1857 in Charles Town, West Virginia.
Frances married200’201’204 Carver WILLIS200’205’206, son of Francis WILLIS 
and Elizabeth Edwards WILLIS, on 16 Dec 1798 in Berkeley County, 
Virginia. Carver was born200’201 1774.
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24. Anne Beale HARRISON61 >72*79*80*207 (Frances Madison Beale HITE, Ambrose) was born207-208 
31 Mar 1754 in Orange County, Virginia. She died207 6 Nov 1785 in Fauquier County or Loudon 
County, Virginia.
Anne married207>208>209 Cuthbert HARRISON61*84, son of Burr HARRISON and Ann Barnes 
HARRISON, on 15 Jan 1773 in Dunmore Parish, Fauquier County, Virginia. Cuthbert was 
born84*207*210*211 11 Aug 1749 and was baptized84*211 17 Sep 1749. He died211*212 1824 in 
Washington County, Kentucky.
They had the following children:
96 M i. Taverner HARRISON207*213 was born207*208 20 Mar 1774 in Dunmore Parish, 
Fauquier County, Virginia. He died208*214 24 Jan 1789.
97 M ii. Burr HARRISON207*215 was born207-208 15 Feb 1776 in Hamshire Parish.
98 F iii. Anne Frances HARRISON207*216 was born207*208*217 15 Jun 1778 in Loudoun 
County, Virginia. She died207>208*218 9 Jun 1779.
99 F iv. Elizabeth Beale Harrison BRASTERE207*219 was born207*208 10 Apr 1780 in
Fauquier County, Virginia.
Elizabeth married220 Robert BRASTERE61*208.
100 F v. Ann (Nancy) Barnes Harrison COX207*221 was born207*208 17 Jan 1782 in
Fauquier County, Virginia.
Ann married208*222 Nathaniel COX61*208 on 15 Aug 1810.
101 M vi. Francis Madison HARRISON207*223 was born207*208*224 27 Oct 1784. He
died208*225 17 Jan 1860.
Fourth Generation
30. Elizabeth Conway Madison SH EPH ERD106*107*112 (Francis, James, Ambrose) was born97*226 
about 1780 in Madison County, Virginia. She died227 13 Nov 1850.
Elizabeth married107*226*228 Alexander SH EPH ERD107*229, son of Andrew SHEPHERD Sr. and 
Elizabeth Bell SHEPHERD, on 22 Feb 1798 in Madison County, Virginia. Alexander was 
born12*229*230 4 Jan 1770. He died231 1832.
They had the following children:
102 F i. Susan M. SH EPH ERD105.
31. Nelly Madison WOOD "Ellen, Elinor"106*107*112 (Francis, James, Ambrose) was born97 about 
1784 in Madison County, Virginia. She died232*233 1 6 Feb 1819 in Petersburg, Virginia.
Ellen, Elinor married William Bell WOOD234*235*236, son of Capt. Joseph WOOD Jr. and 
Margaret Bell WOOD "Peggie", on 31 Oct 1804 in Locust Grove, Madison County, Virginia. 
William was born12 1781/1786 in Orange County, Virginia and resided235 before 1816 in 
Woodville, Orange County, Virginia. He died237*238 1830/1836.
They had the following children:
103 F i. Margaret Wood TAPP AN died112*238 after 1836.
Margaret married Unknown TAPPAN112.
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104 F ii. Elizabeth W OOD239 died239 11 May 1829 in Petersburg, Virginia.
105 F iii. Susan M. Wood PORTER240 died112*238 before 1836.
Susan married240 George C. PORTER240 on 25 Oct 1825 in Orange 
County, Virginia. George was born240 in Orange County, Virginia.
106 M iv. Joseph WOOD died112-238 after 1836.
32. Mary C. B. Madison SMITH "Polly"106’107 (Francis, James, Ambrose) was born97 about 1786 in 
Madison County, Virginia. She died12>112’238>241 1807/1835.
Polly married107’242 William H. SMITH242, son of David SMITH, on 31 Oct 1804 in Orange 
County, Virginia. William died243 after 1818.
They had the following children:
107 M i. Walton SMITH244 died112’238 after 1836.
108 F ii. M aryC .B . Smith BUCK "Nancy"103’244 died112-238 after 1836.
Nancy married103 John BUCK103’112*238 on 7 Jan 1831 in Locust Grove, 
Madison County, Virginia. John was born103 in Fredericksburg, Virginia. He 
died238 after 1836.
34. Reuben Conway M ADISON106’107 (Francis, James, Ambrose) was born97’245 1786/1790. He 
died107’246 1821/1837 in Alabama.
Reuben married Winna (Winny) MADISON149’246. Winna died107 after 1837.
They had the following children:
109 F i . Mary MADISON149-246 was born246 before 1818.
110 M i i . Francis MADISON149-246 was born246 before 1818.
111 M i i i . James M ADISON149246.
112 M i v . William MADISON149-246.
113 F V . Eugenia E. MADISON149’246.
114 F v i . Elizabeth MADISON149’246.
36. Frances T. Madison SHEPHERD "Fannie"106’107’247 (Francis, James, Ambrose) was born108-248 
1792/1798 in Madison County, Virginia. She died12-247 25 Mar 1866 in Madison County, Virginia 
and was buried in Prospect Hill, Madison County, Virginia.
Fannie married107 (James) Thomson SHEPH ERD107-112’247, son of Andrew SHEPHERD Sr. 
and Elizabeth Bell SHEPHERD, on 22 Dec 1831 in Madison County, Virginia. (James) was 
born247-248’249 7 Feb 1788 in Virginia. He died247 1 6 Jul 1868 and was buried in Prospect Hill, 
Madison County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
+ 115 M i. Walton Francis SHEPHERD was born 25 Sep 1835 and died 20 Mar 1891.
37. Nelly Conway Madison WILLIS95-112 (Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born8>250 29 Dec 1780 
in Montpelier, Orange County, Virginia. She died251 4 Nov 1862 in Howard Place (later 
Mayhurst), Orange County, Virginia and was buried252’253 6 Nov 1862 in Madison Family 
Cemetery.
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Nelly married8’95’254’255 Dr. John WILLIS95’256’257, son of Francis WILLIS and Elizabeth Perrin 
WILLIS, on 12 Nov 1804 in Orange County, Virginia. John was born8-36’61’258’259 24 Oct 1774 in 
White Hall, Gloucester County, Virginia and resided256 1802/1811 in Woodley, Orange County, 
Virginia. He died36’259’260 1 Apr 1811 in Woodley, Orange County, Virginia from Yellow Fever 
and was buried36’259 in Madison Family Cemetery.
They had the following children:
+ 116 F i. Mary Lee Willis LEE was born 8 Sep 1806 and died 29 Mar 1836.
+ 117 M ii. Col. John WILLIS was born 8 Jan 1809/1810 and died 9 Dec 1885.
40. Nelly Conway Hite BALDWIN52’112 (Nelly Conway Madison HITE, James, Ambrose) was 
born52’132 1 Dec 1789. She died112’238 before 1836.
Nelly married12’52’149 Dr. Cornelius BALDWIN52 on 1809. Cornelius was born12’52 1791. He 
died12’52 1849.
They had the following children:
Mary Briscoe BALDWIN112’149 was born12-52’261 20 May 1811 in Belle Grove, 
Frederick County, Virginia. She died12>52’262 1877.
+ 118 F i.
119 F ii.
120 M iii.
+ 121 F iv.
+ 122 M V .
+ 123 M vi.
124 M vii.
41. James Madison
Dr. Robert Stuart BALDWIN Sr. was born 1824 and died after 1865.
Cornelius BALDWIN112’238 died263 before 1836.
H ITE Sr.52’112 (Nelly Conway Madison HITE, James, Ambrose) was 
born12’52’132 29 Jan 1793. He died12’52’264 11 Jan 1860.
James married12’52’264 Caroline Matilda Irvine HITE on 12 Jan 1815.
They had the following children:
+ 125 F i. Caroline Matilda Hite BAKER.
+ 126 M ii. Isaac Irvine H ITE Sr. was born 1820.
+ 127 M iii. James Madison H ITE Jr.
+ 128 F iv. Ann Eliza Hite SKINKER was born 1831.
42. Frances Madison Hite RANSOM12’52’265 (Nelly Conway Madison HITE, James, Ambrose).
Frances married James Lackland RANSOM12’52’265.
They had the following children:
129 F i. Georgianna Hite Ransom W ASHINGTON12 was born12’52>265 about 1822 in 
Jefferson County, Virginia. She died12’52’265 3 Dec 1860 in San Francisco, 
California.
Georgianna married12’52’265 Benjamin Franklin W ASHINGTON12 52, son 
of John Thornton Augustine WASHINGTON and Elizabeth Conrad 
Bedinger WASHINGTON, on 22 Oct 1845 in Charlestown, Virginia.
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Benjamin was born12’52’265 17 Apr 1820 in Cedar Lawn, Jefferson County, 
Virginia. He died12>52>265 22 Jan 1872 in San Francisco, California.
43. Rebecca Conway Madison CHAPMAN "Becky"52’112>266>267 (William, James, Ambrose) was 
born135 28 Apr 1785 in Woodberry Forest, Madison County, Virginia and signed a will268 20 Mar 
1860 in Orange County, Virginia. She died269’270 5 Feb 1861 in Orange County, Virginia and was 
buried271 7 Feb 1861 in Berry Hill, Orange County, Virginia.
Becky married272’273 Reynolds CHAPMAN52’112, son of Richard CHAPMAN and Elizabeth 
Reynolds Chapman GREEN, on 18 Feb 1802 in Madison County, Virginia. Reynolds was 
born52’272’274’275 22 Jul 1778 in Prior Park, King William County, Virginia. He died52’276 Feb 1844 
in Berry Hill, Orange County, Virginia and was buried61’266 in Berry Hill, Orange County,
Virginia.
They had the following children:
130 M i. William Madison CHAPMAN52’266’277 died268 1846.
+ 131 F ii. Jane Madison Chapman SLAUGHTER was born about 1806 and died 
1850/1860.
+ 132 M iii. Judge John Madison CHAPMAN was born 1810 and died 1879.
+ 133 M iv. James Alfred CHAPMAN was born 1813 and died 1876.
134 F v. Mary Ella Chapman MEYERS61’141 died278 before 1860.
Mary married279 Moses MEYERS141’280 on 2 Mar 1847.
135 M vi. Richard Conway CHAPMAN61’141 was born281 about 1819.
47. Robert Lewis M ADISON112’141’282 (William, James, Ambrose) was born133>135’141’283 3 Mar 1794 
in Woodberry Forest, Madison County, Virginia. He died32’133’135’141’284’285*286 9 Feb 1828 in 
Woodberry Forest, Madison County, Virginia from Tuberculosis and was buried in Madison 
Family Cemetery.
Robert married287’288’289 Eliza Strachan MADISON282, daughter of Alexander Glass 
STRACHAN and Sarah Field STRACHAN, on 10 Jul 1816 in Petersburg, Dinwiddie County, 
Virginia. Eliza was born290 4 Nov 1797 in Dinwiddie County, Virginia. She died291 18 Nov 1837 
in Petersburg, Virginia from Consumption or Tuberculosis and was buried292 20 Nov 1837 in 
Blandford Cemetery, Petersburg, Virginia.
They had the following children:
+ 136 M i. Dr. Thomas Cooper MADISON was born 1817 and died 1866.
+ 137 M ii. William Alexander MADISON was born 1817/1820 and died 5 Aug 1849.
+ 138 M iii. Dr. Robert Lewis MADISON was born 22 Feb 1828 and died 26 May 1878.
48. Maj. Ambrose M ADISON4’112’141 (William, James, Ambrose) was born36’133’135’141 12 Mar 1796 
in Woodberry Forest, Madison County, Virginia. He died36-293 26 Dec 1855 in Woodberry Forest, 
Madison County, Virginia and was buried4’36 in Madison Family Cemetery.
Ambrose married134’294’295 Jane Bankhead Willis MADISON4’134’141’296’297, daughter of William 
Champe WILLIS "Gentleman Billy" and Lucy Taliaferro WILLIS, on 16 Sep 1819 in Willis 
Grove, Orange County, Virginia. Jane was born141’296>298>299’300’301’302 1803 in Virginia. She 
died141*295’296’303 1 6 May 1862 in Woodberry Forest, Madison County, Virginia and was 
buried300-304 18 May 1862 in Madison Family Cemetery.
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They had the following children:
+ 139 F i. Lucy Taliaferro Madison WILLIS was born 22 Tul 1820 and died 16 Feb
1868.
140 F ii. Unknown MADISON305 was born305 1821/1825. She died305*306 1830/1840 in
Cleveland, Orange County, Virginia and was buried in Madison Family 
Cemetery.
+ 141 F iii. Mary Frances Madison MARYE was born 12 Apr 1822 and died 13 Nov 
1856.
+ 142 M iv. William Willis MADISON was born 1826 and died 1888.
+ 143 M V . Dr. James Ambrose MADISON was born 14 Jul 1828 and died 28 Jun 1901
+ 144 F vi. Eliza Lewis Madison TALIAFERRO was born 1834 and died 1886.
+ 145 F vii. Leila Bankhead Madison DABNEY was born 1837 and died 1870/1900.
51. Elizabeth Madison WILLIS "Eliza"61’112’141’296’297’307 (William, James, Ambrose) was
born133>135’141 5 Oct 1802 in Woodberry Forest, Madison County,. Virginia. She died308’309 6 Apr 
1824 in Woodberry Forest, Madison County, Virginia from Tuberculosis.
Eliza m a r r i e d 296’299’307 Lewis WILLIS61’112’141’296-297-299’307, son Qf William Champe WILLIS 
"Gentleman Billy" and Lucy Taliaferro WILLIS, on 21 May 1819 in Madison County, Virginia. 
Lewis was born 1796/1801 and was counted in a census 1830 in Culpeper County, Virginia. He 
died 1830/1832 in Culpeper County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
+ 146 F i. Frances Willis LEE was born 27 Jul 1820 and died 17 Aug 1859.
147 M ii. Child WILLIS140 was born 1820/1824. He died140 1832/1839 in Woodberry
Forest, Madison County, Virginia.
52. Letitia Madison SLAUGHTER54’112’310 (William, James, Ambrose) was born8’54’135 8 Mar 1806 
in Woodberry Forest, Madison County, Virginia. She died135’285 17 Feb 1828 in Culpeper County, 
Virginia from Tuberculosis.
Letitia married Sen. Daniel French SLAUGHTER54’112’285’310’311, son of Capt. Philip 
SLAUGHTER and Peggy French Strother SLAUGHTER, on 6 Sep 1825 in Madison County, 
Virginia.
They had the following children:
148 M i. Gen. James Edwin SLAUGHTER54’310’311 was born312 1825/1828.
+ 149 M ii. Maj. Philip Madison SLAUGHTER was born about 1827 and died 23 Dec
1887.
54. John (Jack) R. MADISON (William, James, Ambrose) was born313 1810/1820. He died99 
1847/1850 in Orange County or Madison County, Virginia and was buried99 in Routt Family 
Cemetery, Somerset, Orange County, Virginia.
John married Lucy F. Routt MADISON, daughter of William Pope ROUTT and Margaret W. 
ROUTT, on 8 Mar 1841. Lucy was born314 about 1820 in Orange County, Virginia. She died 
1870/1880 in Orange County, Virginia and was buried99 in Routt Family Cemetery, Somerset, 
Orange County, Virginia.
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They had the following children:
150 M i. James A. MADISON314 was born314>315 about 1842 in Orange County,
Virginia. He died315 after 1870.
151 F ii. Mary F. MADISON314 was born314-315 about 1843 in Orange County, Virginia.
She died315 after 1870.
152 F iii. Lucy M. MADISON314 was born314 about 1847 in Orange County, Virginia.
She died after 1870.
55. James Hartwell Madison MACON Sr.61>112 (Sarah Catlett Madison MACON, James,
Ambrose) was born36>38>157’158 3 Jul 1791 in Montpelier, Orange County, Virginia and resided165’316 
before 1843 in Mt. Athos, Orange County, Virginia. He died36-38’157’158 3 Feb 1877 in Montchere, 
Orange County, Virginia and was buried36-38 in Madison Family Cemetery.
James married36’163-317 Lucetta Todd Newman MACON, daughter of Thomas NEWMAN and 
Lucy Barbour NEWMAN, on 10 Oct 1815 in Orange County, Virginia. Lucetta was born36>38>163 
9 Jan 1799. She died36*38 1 Jan 1878 in Montchere, Orange County, Virginia and was buried36-38 in 
Madison Family Cemetery.
They had the following children:
Thomas Newman MACON was born 1816 and died 1899.
Lucy Conwayella Macon KNOX was born 12 Jul 1819 and died 1 Mar 1872.
Sarah Frances Macon Goss HILL was born Aug 1824 and died after 1885.
Edgar Barbour MACON was born 5 Apr 1830 and died 11 Mar 1923.
Reuben Conway Madison MACON was born 14 May 1838 and died 21 Mar 
1927.
56. Conway Catlett MACON25-112-157 (Sarah Cadett Madison MACON, James, Ambrose) was 
born25-157-158 15 Oct 1792 in Orange County, Virginia. He died25-157>158>318 28 Jun 1860 in Seventh 
Street, Richmond, Virginia and was buried319 in Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond, Virginia.
Conway married320-321 Agnes Mayo MACON61, daughter of William MAYO and Elizabeth 
Bland Poythress MAYO, on 5 Mar 1816 in Henrico County, Virginia. Agnes was born322 1796 in 
Henrico County, Virginia. She died323 21 Jun 1869 in Richmond, Virginia from Paralysis and was 
buried324-325 22 Jun 1869 in Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond, Virginia.
They had the following children:
irah Elizabeth MACON61 was born25-326 Dec 1816 in Orange County, 
Virginia. She died25-163-327-328-329 22 Jul 1831 in Mount Erin, Orange County, 
Virginia and was buried330 in Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond, Virginia.
+ 153 M i.
+ 154 F ii.
+ 155 F iii.
+ 156 M iv.
+ 157 M V .
+ 158 M vi.
159 F i.
+ 160 F ii.
+ 161 M iii.
+ 162 F iv.
163 F V .
Edgar MACON was born 1827 and died 21 Jul 1861.
Lucy Conway Macon W ASHINGTON was born 30 May 1834 and died 24 
Jul 1887.
Josephine Macon SMITH was born331 about 1836. She died after 1877.
64. Dr. H ugh Francis ROSE Sr.54 (Frances Taylor Madison ROSE, James, Ambrose) was
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born12*54’171 1801 in Virginia. He died12-54 1856.
Hugh married Emma Taliaferro Newman ROSE54-171, daughter of Capt. Francis NEWMAN. 
Emma was born171 about 1808 in Maryland.
They had the following children:
Ellen married Richard James JONES54171. 
Octavia ROSE54’171 was born171 1830/1840. 
Ann Fitzhugh Rose BELL54*171 was born171 1830/1840. 
Ann married Dr. W. L. BELL54171. 
Frances Madison ROSE54*171 was born171 about 1833. 
Eliza Camilla Rose ROGERS54-171 was born171 about 1834. 
Eliza married H. A. ROGERS54-171. 
Emma Newman Rose MOORE54-171 was born171 about 1838. 
Emma married T. A. MOORE54-171. 
H ugh Francis ROSE Jr.54-171 was born171 about 1840.
Hugh married Margaret Ellen Rose ROSE54-332, daughter of Henry ROSE 
and Sarah J. Smith ROSE. Margaret was born332 about 1848.
Robert ROSE54-171 was born171 about 1842.
+ 172 M ix. Samuel Patrick ROSE was born about 1844.
James Madison ROSE171.
; ROSE54-112 (Frances Taylor Madison ROSE, James, Ambrose) was born12-54 
1802. He died171 3 May 1837 in Lowndes County, Mississippi.
Ambrose married Elizabeth Kelly ROSE54-171-333. Elizabeth was born54 in Mississippi.
They had the following children:
174 F i. Frances T. Rose W INSTON54-149>246 was born333 9 Jul 1829.
Frances married William W INSTON54-149.
175 F ii. Jane N . ROSE54-246 was born333 24 Aug 1833.
66. Nelly Conway Rose NEW M AN54-112 (Frances Taylor Madison ROSE, James, Ambrose) was 
born170 about 1803. She died172 before 1836.
Nelly married171 Capt. John Francis NEW MAN54 on 11 Oct 1824 in Madison County, 
Alabama. John died171-172 before 1836 in Desoto County, Mississippi.
They had the following children:
176 M i. Edward Woodyear NEW M AN171.
177 M ii. Hollis Fryer NEW M AN171.
+ 178 F iii. Ellen Rose Newman WHEELOCK died 1869.
164 F i .
165 F i i .
166 F i i i .
167 F i v .
168 F V .
169 F v i .
170 M v i i .
171 M v i i i .
173 M X .
Ambrose James
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+ 179 F iv. Mary Frances Newman ROSE.
67. Henry ROSE54112 (Frances Taylor Madison ROSE, James, Ambrose) was born12-54-171-334 1804 in 
Virginia. He died334 after 1860.
Henry married Sarah J. Smith ROSE54’171. Sarah was born334 about 1822 in Kentucky and 
resided54 in Rushville, Illinois. She died334 before 1860.
They had the following children:
+ 180 M i. Robert Henry ROSE was born 2 Dec 1843.
181 M ii. Samuel Jordan ROSE54-332 was born332 about 1846 and resided54-332 in Macon,
Tennessee.
182 F iii. Margaret Ellen Rose ROSE54-332 was born332 about 1848.
Margaret married Hugh Francis ROSE Jr.54-171, son of Dr. Hugh Francis 
ROSE Sr. and Emma Taliaferro Newman ROSE. Hugh was born171 about 
1840.
183 F iv. Nancy T. Rose Belle MCCARTY "Nannie"54-332 was born332 about
1850/1851.
Nannie married (1) Dr. Unknown BELLE54-332.
Nannie also married (2) Unknown MCCARTY54-332.
68. Samuel Jordan ROSE54-112 (Frances Taylor Madison ROSE, James, Ambrose) was 
born12-54-171-332 1805 in Virginia. He died12-54-332 1 86 8.
Samuel married332 (1) Prudence W. Jones ROSE54-171, daughter of J. W. JONES, on 28 Aug 
1839 in Shelby County, Tennessee.
They had the following children:
184 M i. John R. ROSE332 was born332 about 1844.
Samuel also married332 (2) Dorothy Ann W. Jones ROSE54-171, daughter of J. W. JONES, on 28 
May 1847 in Tipton County, Tennessee. Dorothy was born332 about 1822/1823.
They had the following children:
185 F ii. Martha W. ROSE332 was born332 about 1849.
186 M iii. Bronson Bayliss ROSE54-332 was born332 about 1851 and resided54-332 in Texas.
Bronson married Alice T. Lytle ROSE54-332.
187 F iv. Maria Jones ROSE54-332.
188 F v. Polly Ward Rose HALL54-332.
Polly married John G. HALL54-332.
69. Robert H. ROSE54 (Frances Taylor Madison ROSE, James, Ambrose) was born170-171-334 about 
1806/1810 in Virginia. He died263 after 1858.
Robert married334 N ancy Campbell White ROSE171, daughter of Alexander CAMPBELL, on 2 
Apr 1840 in Schuyler County, Illinois. Nancy was born334 about 1817 in Kentucky.
They had the following children:
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189 F i. Mary ROSE334 was born334 about 1842.
190 F ii. Susannah T. Rose STEWART334 was born334 about 1843.
Susannah married334 Edwin H. STEWART334 on 2 Nov 1864 in Schuyler 
County, Illinois.
191 M iii. Robert Madison ROSE334 was born334 24 Feb 1846.
Robert married Emily Catherine Noble ROSE334.
192 F iv. Frances H. T. Rose MANLOVE334 was born334 about 1849.
Frances married334 Orlando MANLOVE334 on 20 Apr 1877 in Schuyler 
County, Illinois.
193 F v. Sarah Anna Rose PRENTISS334 was born334 about 1856.
Sarah married334 Samuel PRENTISS334 on 21 Mar 1878 in Schuyler 
County, Illinois.
194 F vi. Carrie May Rose ALLPIN334 was born334 about 1858.
Carrie married334 James H. ALLPIN334 on 14 Nov 1883 in Schuyler 
County, Illinois.
71. Dr. Erasmus Taylor ROSE54 (Frances Taylor Madison ROSE, James, Ambrose) was born171 4 
Apr 1808 in Virginia. He died54-171 12 Aug 1874 in Memphis, Shelby County, Tennessee and was 
buried171 in Elmwood Cemetery, Memphis, Tennessee.
Erasmus married Mary Louise Rose ROSE54’171, daughter of John Nicholas ROSE and Mary 
Mutter ROSE, on 27 Mar 1845 in Calvary Church, Memphis, Tennessee. Mary was born334 about 
1815 in Virginia and resided54 in Macon, Georgia. She died334 1853/1860.
They had the following children:
i. Mary Ella ROSE54’334 was born334 about 1846. She died334 after 1874.
ii. John Nicholas ROSE54’334 was born334 about 1849 in Tennessee.
H ugh James ROSE54-334 was born334 about 1851.
Robert ROSE54-334 was born334 about 1853.
Robert married Matilda W. Christian ROSE54’334.
199 M v. Henry ROSE334.
75. Catherine Daingerfield LEWIS71’176’177’182’265’335 (Mary Willis DAINGERFIELD, Elizabeth 
Madison Willis BEALE, Ambrose) was born181’336 2 5 Jun 1764 in Coventry, Spotsylvania County, 
Virginia.
Catherine married176’181’336 Maj. George Washington LEWIS176’177’182*265’335, son of Col. Fielding 
LEWIS Sr. and Betty Washington LEWIS, on 15 Oct 1779 in Spotsylvania County, Virginia. 
George was born188>265’337>338 1 4 Mar 1757 in Marmion, King George County, Virginia. He 
died265*339 1 821 in Marmion, King George County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
+ 200 F i. Mary Willis Lewis WILLIS was born 24 Jun 1782 and died 8 Oct 1834.
81. Molly (Mary) Daingerfield Turberville BATTAILE176’179’182’189’297 (Mary Willis
195 F
196 M
197 M iii.
198 M iv.
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DAINGERFIELD, Elizabeth Madison Willis BEALE, Ambrose) was born179 8 Mar 1775. She 
died176-179-182 2 Jan 1809.
Molly married179 (1) Gawin Corbin TURBERVILLE179340 on 5 Apr 1792.
They had the following children:
+ 201 F i. Mary Wilhs Turberville TALIAFERRO.
Molly also married176-189.297 (2) Capt. John BATTAILE176>189-297, son of Hay BATTAILE and 
Mary Willis BATTAILE, on 18 Nov 1807.
93. Thomas BEALE Sr.194 (Taverner BEALE, Frances Madison Beale HITE, Ambrose) was 
born341 1773 in Shenandoah County, Virginia. He died342 Sep 1820 in New Orleans, Louisiana 
and was buried342 8 Sep 1820 in Protestant Cemetery, New Orleans, Louisiana.
Thomas was not married (1) to Chloe DELANEY343.
They had the following children:
202 M i. Thomas BEALE Jr.344 was born344 about 1800. He died345 22 Oct 1823 in
New Orleans, Louisiana.
Thomas also married (2) Celeste de Grandpre BEALE194’346.
They had the following children:
ii. Eliza BEALE346 was born346 Dec 1815.
iii. Celeste BEALE344 was born344 Sep 1818.
iv. James William BEALE342 was born342 Jan 1820. He died342 after 1855.
v. Octavine BEALE347 was born347 May 1821.
203 F
204 F
205 M
206 M V
Fifth Generation
115.Walton Francis SH EPH ER D107249348 (Frances T. Madison SHEPHERD, Francis, James, 
Ambrose) was born247-249 25 Sep 1835 in Virginia. He died247 20 Mar 1891.
Walton married Sallie Twyman SH EPH ERD349, daughter of Isaac Smith TWYMAN and 
Eliza Ann Hill TWYMAN.
They had the following children:
207 M i. Edwin Davis SH EPH ER D107 died107 after 1945.
116.Mary Lee Willis LEE52’61 (Nelly Conway Madison WILLIS, Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was 
born36’38 8 Sep 1806 in Woodley, Orange County, Virginia. She died36’38-350 29 Mar 1836 in 
Orange County, Virginia and was buried36’38 in Madison Family Cemetery.
Mary married61’351 Col. John Hancock LEE52’61’141, son of Willis LEE and Polly (Mary) 
Richards LEE, on 2 Mar 1826. John was born65’352 18 Jul 1803 in Fauquier County, Virginia. He 
died 11 Sep 1873 in Woodley?, Orange County, Virginia and was buried353 in Madison Family 
Cemetery.
They had the following children:
208 F i. N elly LEE52 was born354>355>356 about 1827 in Orange County, Virginia. She
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died357 6 Jan 1876 and was buried358 in Madison Family Cemetery.
+ 209 F ii. Letitia Ramolina Lee MADISON was bom 20 Tun 1829 and died 2 Jan
1857.
210 M iii. Ambrose Madison LEE36 was born36’38 7 Feb 1832 in Orange County,
Virginia. He died36*38 26 Mar 1838 in Orange County or Madison County, 
Virginia and was buried36’38 in Madison Family Cemetery.
211 F iv. Lucy C. LEE52 was born36’38 16 May 1834 in Orange County, Virginia. She
died36-38 26 Aug 1855 in Litchfield or Woodley, Orange County, Virginia 
and was buried36’38 in Madison Family Cemetery.
212 M v. John Willis LEE36 was born36’38 21 Mar 1836 in Orange County, Virginia. He
died36’38 16 Feb 1837 in Orange County or Madison County, Virginia and 
was buried36’38 in Madison Family Cemetery.
117.Col. John WILLIS95 (Nelly Conway Madison WILLIS, Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was
born8’36-259 8 Jan 1809/1810 in Woodley, Orange County, Virginia. He died8’36’95’141’259 9 Dec 1885 
in Clifton, Orange County, Virginia and was buried36-61’259 in Madison Family Cemetery.
John married8’359 Lucy Taliaferro Madison WILLIS95, daughter of Maj. Ambrose MADISON 
and Jane Bankhead Willis MADISON, on 2 Jul 1839 in Orange County, Virginia. Lucy was 
born8’95’141’250’295’360’361 22 Jul 1820 in Willis Grove, Orange County, Virginia. She 
died8’36’95’141-259’362’363 1 6 Feb 1868 in Oakburn, Orange County, Virginia and was buried36’259’364 in 
Madison Family Cemetery.
They had the following children:
213 F i. Mary Lee WILLIS95 was born8-95’259’365 22 May 1840 in Orange County, 
Virginia. She died95’366 1908.
+ 214 F ii. Jane Champe Willis RICHARDSON was born 27 Mar 1842 and died 1910.
+ 215 M iii. John C. WILLIS Jr. was born 21 Jul 1844 and died 10 Nov 1915.
+ 216 F iv. Claudia Marshall Willis SCOTT was born 16 Jul 1846 and died 23 Jan 1912.
+ 217 F V . N elly Conway Willis WILLIS was born 1 Oct 1848 and died 7 May 1923.
218 F vi. Lucy Cornelia Willis MORRIS "Corrie”8’95 was born8’95 3 Mar 1852. She
died367 1889.
Corrie married8’95’367 Charles MORRIS95 on 18 Nov 1880. Charles 
resided367 in Caroline County, Virginia . He died95 1910.
+ 219 M vii. Ambrose Madison WILLIS was born 2 Mar 1854.
+ 220 M viii. Rev. Andrew Johnson WILLIS was born 10 Jul 1858 and died after 1911.
118.Eleanor Conway Baldwin DAVISON12’52’112’149 (Nelly Conway Hite BALDWIN, Nelly 
Conway Madison HITE, James, Ambrose) was born12 1805?. She died112’238 after 1848.
Eleanor married12’52 Edward Jaquelin DAVISON Sr.12’149 on 1835. Edward was born52 1805. 
He died238 after 1848.
They had the following children:
+ 221 F i. Eleanor Cornelia Davison PEDIGO was born 1836.
222 F ii. Mary Baldwin DAVISON52 was born52 1837. She died52 1846.
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223 M iii. Edward Jaquelin DAVISON Jr.52 was born52 1842. He died52 1844.
+ 224 M iv. Judge William Smith DAVISON was born 1845 and died 1904.
225 F v. Edmonia Louise DAVISON52 was born52 1848. She died52 1856.
121.Ann Maury Baldwin HAY12’112’149 (Nelly Conway Hite BALDWIN, Nelly Conway Madison 
HITE, James, Ambrose) was born12’52*262 1 8 1 7. She died112-238 after 1845.
Ann married12’52’262 Isaac Hite HAY52>149 on 1844.
They had the following children:
+ 226 M i. John Baldwin HAY was born 1845.
122.James Madison BALDWIN52’112’149 (Nelly Conway Hite BALDWIN, Nelly Conway Madison 
HITE, James, Ambrose) died112’238 after 1836.
He had the following children:
227 M i . Hite BALDWIN52.
228 F i i . Mary BALDWIN52.
229 M i i i . Briscoe BALDWIN52.
230 F i v . Ann BALDWIN52.
231 F V . Eleanor BALDWIN52.
123.Dr. Robert Stuart BALDWIN Sr.12’112-149 (Nelly Conway Hite BALDWIN, Nelly Conway 
Madison HITE, James, Ambrose) was born52 1824. He died112’238 after 1865.
Robert married264 Letitia Jane Speck BALDWIN12 on 1847. Letitia was born12’52 1824.
They had the following children:
232 M i. Cornelius Hite BALDWIN52 was born52 1846. He died52 1864.
233 M ii. Robert Stuart BALDWIN Jr.52 was born52 1848.
234 F iii. Frederica Briscoe BALDWIN52 was born52 1850. She died52 1883.
235 F iv. Augusta Madison Baldwin WATTS was born 1852.
236 M V . William Daniel BALDWIN52 was born52 1856. He died52 before 1872.
237 F vi. Martha Daniel BALDWIN52 was born52 1865. She died52 1883.
125.Caroline Matilda H ite BAKER12-52’149 (James Madison HITE, Nelly Conway Madison HITE, 
James, Ambrose).
Caroline married Maj. Alexander BAKER52-149’368.
They had the following children:
238 M i. Alexander BAKER52.
239 F ii. Lillian BAKER52.
126.Isaac Irvine H ITE Sr.12’149 (James Madison HITE, Nelly Conway Madison HITE, James, 
Ambrose) was born12-52’368 1820.
Isaac married12’52’368 (1) Susan Meade H ITE52>149 on 1838.
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They had the following children:
240 M i. William Meade H ITE52.
241 M ii. Isaac Irvine H ITE Jr.52.
242 F iii. Susan Hite BAKER52.
Susan married Unknown BAKER52.
243 F iv. Mary Meade Hite BAKER52.
Mary married Unknown BAKER52.
Isaac also married (2) Ann Maria Hopkins Cutler H ITE52, daughter of Unknown HOPKINS.
127.James Madison H ITE Jr.149 (James Madison HITE, Nelly Conway Madison HITE, James, 
Ambrose) was born368 in Guilford, Clarke County, Virginia.
James married52’368 Harriet Green Meade H ITE12>52>149 on Dec 1849.
They had the following children:
244 M i. Drayton Meade H ITE52.
245 F ii. Mattie H IT E 52 died52 1886.
128.Ann Eliza Hite SKINKER149 (James Madison HITE, Nelly Conway Madison HITE, James, 
Ambrose) was born12-52’368 1 831 in Guilford, Clarke County, Virginia.
Ann married12’52’368 Thomas Julian SKINKER Sr.12’52’149 on 12 Jun 1848.
They had the following children:
Thomas Julian SKINKER Jr.52 was born52’368 1849.
Thomas married52’368 Nannie Brown Rose SKINKER52 on 1872.
Hampson SKINKER. 
Cornelius Hite SKINKER Sr.. 
H ugh Garland SKINKER Sr..
131.Jane Madison Chapman SLAUGHTER141’266-369’370 (Rebecca Conway Madison CHAPMAN, 
William, James, Ambrose) was born371 about 1806 in Virginia. She died278-371 1850/1860.
Jane married268 Dr. Thomas Towles SLAUGHTER141’370’372, son of Capt. Philip 
SLAUGHTER and Peggy French Strother SLAUGHTER, on 24 Jul 1828. Thomas was 
born141’371 1804 in Virginia. He died141 1890.
They had the following children:
250 M i. Thomas Towles SLAUGHTER Jr.141.
251 M ii. Larkin SLAUGHTER141.
252 M iii. Unknown SLAUGHTER141.
253 M iv. Capt. Reynolds Chapman SLAUGHTER141-370 was born371 about 1831 in
Virginia.
Reynolds married Louis Lake SLAUGHTER141’370. Louis was born141 in 
Vicksburg, Mississippi.
246 M i.
+ 247 M ii.
+ 248 M iii.
+ 249 M iv.
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+ 254 M v. Lt. Col. Philip Peyton SLAUGHTER was born 10 Aug 1834 and died 21
Apr 1893.
255 M vi. Thomas Towles SLAUGHTER141 was born371>373 3 0 Mar 1836 in Orange
County, Virginia. He died373-374 27 Jun 1862 in Battle of Gaines Mill, 
Virginia and was buried373 in Berry Hill, Orange County, Virginia.
+ 256 M vii. Dr. Alfred Edwin SLAUGHTER was born 7 Aug 1838 and died 11 Jan
1883.
257 M viii. James Shepherd SLAUGHTER141’370 was born371-373 3 Oct 1842 in Orange
County, Virginia. He died141’373 17 Oct 1871 in Vicksburg, Mississippi from 
Yellow Fever.
+ 258 M ix. Col. Mercer SLAUGHTER was born 25 Feb 1844 and died 10 May 1897.
259 M x. Richard Chapman SLAUGHTER141 was born371 about 1846 in Virginia.
132.Judge John Madison CHAPMAN52’61’266 (Rebecca Conway Madison CHAPMAN, William, 
James, Ambrose) was born52 1810 in Virginia. He died52 1879.
John married268 Susan D igges Cole CHAPMAN52’61’266 on 3 Aug 1841. Susan was born52-375 
about 1825 in Effingham, Prince William County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
Mary Ella Chapman CHAPMAN was born about 1841.
Constance CHAPMAN141-376 was born141 about 1842. She died141’375’376 before
1844.
Emma Chapman Boykin CULVER was born about 1842. 
Susan (Susie) Ashton Chapman PERKINS was born about 1846. 
Sallie Foote Alexander CHAPMAN141-376 was born375 about 1848. 
Belle Chapman M ONCURE was born 1858. 
vii. Ashton Alexander CHAPMAN141’376 was born141 1867.
Ashton married141 Nannie Eaton Gregory CHAPMAN141 on 1895. 
Nannie was born141 in Oxford, North Carolina.
John Madison CHAPMAN376. 
Cora CHAPMAN376.
133.James Alfred CHAPMAN141-377 (Rebecca Conway Madison CHAPMAN, William, James, 
Ambrose) was born141 1813 and was counted in a census 1870 in Bedford County, Virginia. He 
died141 1876.
James married141 Mary Edmonds McKinney CHAPMAN141’378 on 1837. Mary was born141 
1817. She died141 1886.
They had the following children:
+ 271 F i. Anna Madison Chapman MCGUIRE was bom 1844 and died 1904.
+ 260 F i.
261 F ii.
+ 262 F iii.
+ 263 F iv.
264 F V .
+ 265 F vi.
266 M
267 F viii.
268 M ix.
269 M X .
270 F xi.
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136.Dr. Thomas Cooper M ADISON112 (Robert Lewis, William, James, Ambrose) was born117-379 
1817 in Petersburg, Dinwiddie County, Virginia. He died117 1866 in St. Louis, Missouri.
Thomas married Laura Reade MADISON.
They had the following children:
272 F i. Constance A. Read MADISON380 was born381 12 Jun 1854 in Petersburg,
Dinwiddie County, Virginia. She died382 8 Aug 1854 in Petersburg, 
Dinwiddie County, Virginia and was buried383 Aug 1854 in Blandford 
Cemetery, Petersburg, Virginia.
273 F ii. Fannie Lee MADISON384 was born385 1 3 Aug 1857 in Petersburg, Dinwiddie
County, Virginia. She died386 22 Jan 1862 in Petersburg, Dinwiddie County, 
Virginia and was buried387 in Blandford Cemetery, Petersburg, Virginia.
137.William Alexander M ADISON112 (Robert Lewis, William, James, Ambrose) was born379 
1817/1820. He died388 5 Aug 1849 in New Orleans, Louisiana from Yellow Fever.
William married389 Elizabeth Rebecca Stockdell MADISON390, daughter of John Young 
STOCKDELL and Charlotte Corday Meade STOCKDELL, on 14 Sep 1841 in Petersburg, 
Dinwiddie County, Virginia. Elizabeth was born391 3 Jul 1820. She died392 29 Aug 1906.
They had the following children;
274 M i. John Young Stockdell MADISON393 was born394 about 1842. He died395
Aug 1862 and was buried396 in Blandford Cemetery, Petersburg, Virginia.
275 F ii. Eliza Stockdell Madison JONES397.
Eliza married Hackley Turnbull JONES398.
276 M iii. William Alexander MADISON399.
William married Lucy Edmunds Wilkes M ADISON400.
277 M iv. Ryland (Richard) MADISON401.
278 M v. Robert L. MADISON402.
138.Dr. Robert Lewis M ADISON52’112-403 (Robert Lewis, William, James, Ambrose) was 
born282’404’405 22 Feb 1828 in Woodberry Forest, Madison County, Virginia and was adopted282 
after 1837 in By Robert Strachan in Petersburg, Virginia. He died405’406 26 May 1878 in 
Lexington, Rockbridge County, Virginia and was buried405-407 in Stonewall Jackson Cemetery, 
Lexington, Virginia. There were other parents.
Robert married36-408-409-410 (1) Letitia Ramolina Lee MADISON52, daughter of Col. John 
Hancock LEE and Mary Lee Willis LEE, on 13 May 1853 in Woodley, Orange County, Virginia. 
Letitia was born36-38 20 Jun 1829 in Orange County, Virginia. She died36-38-411 2 Jan 1857 in 
Litchfield, Orange County, Virginia from Birth Complications? and was buried36-38 in Madison 
Family Cemetery.
They had the following children:
279 F i. Mary S. Lee MADISON52 was born412-413-414 about 1855 in Virginia. She
died358-415 1 871/June 1878 and was buried358 in Madison Family Cemetery.
280 F ii. Letitia MADISON "Tishie"52-416 was born413 June-Dee 1856. She died358-413-417
1860/1870 in Rockbridge or Orange County, Virginia? and was buried358 in 
Madison Family Cemetery.
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Robert also married403*418’419 (2) Helen T. Banister MADISON403’420, daughter of John Monro 
BANISTER and Mary Burton Augusta Bolling BANISTER, on 26 Jan 1860 in St. Paul's Church, 
Petersburg, Dinwiddie County, Virginia. Helen was born414*421 1828 in Virginia. She died422 1889 
in Athens, Georgia.
They had the following children:
281 M iii. Robert Lewis MADISON423 was born424 Dec 1860 in Lexington, Rockbridge 
County, Virginia. He died425 1 4 Jun 1861 in Petersburg, Dinwiddie County, 
Virginia and was buried426 in Blandford Cemetery, Petersburg, Virginia.
282 M iv. Monro Banister MADISON427 was born61*414’428 1862 in Virginia. He died429 
1887 in North Carolina.
+ 283 F V . Margurite (Maggie) B. Madison HOOPER was born about 1863 and died 
before 1954.
+ 284 M vi. Robert Lee MADISON was born 17 Feb 1867 and died 2 Oct 1954.
+ 285 M vii. Edmond Bolling MADISON was born about 1871 and died 1 Feb 1948.
139.Lucy Taliaferro Madison WILLIS95 (Ambrose, William, James, Ambrose) was 
born8’95*141’250’295’360’361 22 Jul 1820 in Willis Grove, Orange County, Virginia. She 
died8’36’95’141-259’362’363 1 6 Feb 1868 in Oakburn, Orange County, Virginia and was buried36’259’364 in 
Madison Family Cemetery.
Lucy married8’359 Col. John WILLIS95, son of Dr. John WILLIS and Nelly Conway Madison 
WILLIS, on 2 Jul 1839 in Orange County, Virginia. John was born8’36’259 8 Jan 1809/1810 in 
Woodley, Orange County, Virginia. He died8-36’95’141’259 9 Dec 1885 in Clifton, Orange County, 
Virginia and was buried36’61’259 in Madison Family Cemetery.
They had the following children:
286 F i. Mary Lee WILLIS is printed as #213.
+ 287 F ii. Jane Champe Willis RICHARDSON is printed as #214.
+ 288 M iii. John C. WILLIS Jr. is printed as #215.
+ 289 F iv. Claudia Marshall Willis SCOTT is printed as #216.
+ 290 F V . Nelly Conway Willis WILLIS is printed as #217.
291 F vi. Lucy Cornelia Willis MORRIS is printed as #218.
+ 292 M vii. Ambrose Madison WILLIS is printed as #219.
+ 293 M viii. Rev. Andrew Johnson WILLIS is printed as #220.
141.Mary Frances Madison MARYE141 (Ambrose, William, James, Ambrose) was born36-38’295 12 
Apr 1822 in Madison County, Virginia. She died36’38 13 Nov 1856 in Orange County, Virginia 
and was buried4*36’38 in Madison Family Cemetery.
Mary married430’431 Col. Robert Burton MARYE61*141, son of John Lawrence MARYE and 
Anne Marye Burton MARYE, on 22 Jun 1843 in Cleveland, Orange County, Virginia. Robert 
was born61*430’432 1 8 1 9 in Fredericksburg, Virginia. He died433 25 May 1881 in Chattanooga, 
Tennessee.
They had the following children:
+ 294 M i. Alfred J. MARYE was born about 1846 and died after 1877.
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+ 295 M ii. Ambrose M. MARYE was born about 1856 and died 1897.
142.William Willis M ADISON141’434 (Ambrose, William, James, Ambrose) was born4-141>295>301>435 
1826 in Cleveland, Orange County, Virginia. He died4’141-435 1 8 8 8 in Shreveport, Louisiana.
William married Roberta Willis Taliaferro M ADISON141’434, daughter of William Thomas 
Warren TALIAFERRO and Fanny Barnes Harrison TALIAFERRO. Roberta died435 after 1860 
in Texas.
They had the following children:
296 i. Unknown MADISON141.
143.Dr. James Ambrose MADISON4’141 (Ambrose, William, James, Ambrose) was 
born36-38’141’295’436 1 4 Jul 1828 in Cleveland, Orange County, Virginia. He died36’38 28 Jun 1901 in 
Montpelier, Dr. James Madison House, Madison District, Orange County, Virginia and was 
buried4’36’38 in Madison Family Cemetery.
James married141 (1) Lucy Maria Hiden MADISON4’141 on 1850. Lucy was born36 24 Jan 1830. 
She died36’38 27 Jul 1886 in Orange County, Virginia and was buried4’36’38 in Madison Family 
Cemetery.
They had the following children:
+ 297 M i. Ambrose Gilmer MADISON Sr. was born 1851 and died 28 Feb 1928.
298 F ii. Fanny Throckmorton Madison FR EN CH 141 was born437 about 1853. She
died after 1870.
Fanny married Rev. Joseph A. FRENCH 4’141 about 1870.
299 F iii. Susan Daniel MADISON141 was born36’38 Sep 1854. She died4’36’38 1938 in
Orange County, Virginia and was buried4’36*38 in Madison Family Cemetery.
300 M iv. James Willis MADISON141 was born36*38 2 6 Nov 1855. He died36*38 16 Feb
1916 in Orange County, Virginia and was buried4*36’38 in Madison Family 
Cemetery.
+ 301 M v. Edward Cooper MADISON was born 1857 and died 1937.
302 M vi. Alfred M ADISON141 was born36’38 10 Aug 1861 in Montpelier, Dr. James
Madison House, Orange County, Virginia. He died36’38 12 May 1880 in 
Berkeley tresde on Southern Railway, Virginia from Accident and was 
buried4’36’38 Jun 1901 in Madison Family Cemetery.
+ 303 M vii. Joseph Hiden MADISON was born 1868 and died 1930/1940.
James also married36*438 (2) Frances Branch Willis MADISON "Fannie"36*295, daughter of 
Richard Henry WILLIS and Lucy Mary Nalle WILLIS, on 18 Apr 1893 in St. Thomas' Episcopal 
Church, Orange County, Virginia. Fannie was born36’38 9 Apr 1842. She died36’38 28 Oct 1899 in 
Orange County, Virginia and was buried36*38 in Madison Family Cemetery.
144.Eliza Lewis Madison TALIAFERRO141*434 (Ambrose, William, James, Ambrose) was 
born141*295 1834 in Cleveland, Orange County, Virginia. She died 1886 in Cook County, Texas 
and was buried in Woodberry Forest, Madill, Oklahoma.
Eliza married4*141 Col. Thomas Dorsey TALIAFERRO141’434, son of William Thomas Warren 
TALIAFERRO and Fanny Barnes Harrison TALIAFERRO, on 1854. Thomas was born12 in 
Fauquier County, Virginia. He died in Cook County, Texas and was buried in Woodberry Forest,
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Madill, Oklahoma.
They had the following children:
304 F i. Fanny Lewis TALIAFERRO141.
305 F ii. Jane TALIAFERRO141.
306 F iii. Edmonia TALIAFERRO141.
145.Leila Bankhead Madison DABNEY141 (Ambrose, William, James, Ambrose) was 
b o r n 4 - 1 3 4 > i 4 i ,295 1837 in Cleveland, Orange County, Virginia. She died 1870/1900.
Leila married419 Judge William Pope DABNEY141 on 18 Jan 1857 in Woodberry Forest, 
Madison County, Virginia. William was born 1829 and resided141 in Powhatan County, Virginia . 
He died 1894.
They had the following children:
307 M i. Robert Kelso DABNEY141 was born141 1858.
308 F ii. Leila Dabney TAYLOR141.
Leila married Marshall TAYLOR141. Marshall:
Virginia .
309 F iii. Julia Byrd DABNEY141.
310 M iv. Percy DABNEY141.
Percy married Ethel Crane DABNEY141.
311 M V . Champe DABNEY141.
312 M vi. James Madison DABNEY141.
313 F vii. Ruby Bailey DABNEY141.
146.Frances Willis LEE "Fannie"112’141 (Elizabeth Madison WILLIS, William, James, Ambrose) was 
born36’38’354 27 Jul 1820 in Virginia. She died36’38’439 1 7 Aug 1859 in Litchfield, Orange County, 
Virginia and was buried36’38 in Madison Family Cemetery.
Fannie married36’61’299’4411 Col. John Hancock LEE52’61-141, son of Willis LEE and Polly (Mary) 
Richards LEE, on 19 Nov 1839. John was born65’352 18 Jul 1803 in Fauquier County, Virginia.
He died 11 Sep 1873 in Woodley?, Orange County, Virginia and was buried353 in Madison Family 
Cemetery.
They had the following children:
314 F i. Mary Willis LEE141’299 was born36’259 5 Nov 1844 in Orange County?, Virginia.
She died36’259 13 Apr 1859 in Litchfield, Orange County, Virginia and was 
buried36’259 in Madison Family Cemetery.
+ 315 F ii. Elizabeth (Lizzie) Madison Lee BRAGG was born 1848 and died 18 Mar
1907.
+ 316 M iii. Lewis Herman LEE was born 2 Mar 1849 and died 30 Jul 1878.
149.Maj. Philip Madison SLAUGHTER54’310’311 (Letitia Madison SLAUGHTER, William, James, 
Ambrose) was born312’441 about 1827. He died441 23 Dec 1887 in Albany, Alabama.
Philip married Clementine Luzenburg SLAUGHTER54. Clementine was born in New
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Orleans, Louisiana.
They had the following children:
317 M i. Edward Luzenburg SLAUGHTER54.
Edward married Lucy Williams SLAUGHTER54.
+ 318 F ii. Mary Clementine Slaughter HAMILTON.
153.Thomas Newm an MACON61'163 (James Hartwell Madison MACON, Sarah Cadett Madison 
MACON, James, Ambrose) was born158 1816 in Mt. Athos, Orange County, Virginia. He died158 
1899 in Montchere, Orange County, Virginia and was buried in Madison Family Cemetery.
He had the following children:
319 M i. Edward C. MACON442 was born442 about 1861.
154.Lucy Conwayella Macon KNOX61 (James Hartwell Madison MACON, Sarah Cadett Madison 
MACON, James, Ambrose) was born158’443 12 Jul 1819 in Mt. Athos, Orange County, Virginia. 
She died158’444 1 Mar 1872 in Richmond, Virginia and was buried61 in Hollywood Cemetery, 
Richmond, Virginia.
Lucy married163 Dr. John KNOX445, son of Arthur KNOX and Mary Jane KNOX, on 2 Jul 
1846 in Orange County, Virginia. John was born445>446>447 9 Jul 1817 in Ireland. He died61 23 Aug 
1889 in Richmond, Virginia and was buried448’449 25 Aug 1889 in Hollywood Cemetery, 
Richmond, Virginia.
They had the following children:
320 M i. John Clement KNOX450 was born445’447 after Jun 1850.
John married Unknown Yancey KNOX61.
321 F ii. Lucetta (Lucretia) Madison KNOX445>451 was born452 8 Jan 1852. She died453
16 Feb 1914 and was buried454 in Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond, 
Virginia.
322 F iii. Mary KNOX445 was born455 19 Sep 1858. She died456 1 9 Sep 1874 and was
buried457 in Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond, Virginia.
+ 323 M iv. Conway Macon KNOX was born 7 May 1863 and died 5 Jun 1948.
155.Sarah Frances Macon Goss HILL 61 (James Hartwell Madison MACON, Sarah Catlett 
Madison MACON, James, Ambrose) was born158 Aug 1824 in Mt. Athos, Orange County, 
Virginia. She died149 after 1885 in Culpeper County, Virginia.
Sarah married163 (1) John W. GOSS on 15 Sep 1853.
Sarah also married (2) Thomas HILL "Top"61’458, son of Maj. Thomas HILL .
They had the following children:
324 M i. A. P. H ILL.
325 M ii. Corrie B. M. HILL .
156.Edgar Barbour M ACON158’459 (James Hartwell Madison MACON, Sarah Catlett Madison 
MACON, James, Ambrose) was born163 5 Apr 1830 in Mt. Athos, Orange County, Virginia. He 
died163 11 Mar 1923 in Princess Anne County, Virginia.
Edgar married163 Virginia A. Cason MACON460 on 4 Sep 1851 in Princess Anne County,
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Virginia. Virginia was born163 18 Jan 1833 in Princess Anne County, Virginia. She died163 20 Jun 
1905 in Princess Anne County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
326 M i. William M. MACON61.
327 F ii. Sarah Macon M AUPIN61.
Sarah married John C. MAUPIN61.
328 M iii. Barbour MACON61.
329 M iv. Nathaniel MACON61.
330 M V . Henry MACON61.
331 F vi. Bessie MACON61.
332 F vii. Ann Lucetta Macon CORNICK61
Ann married John CORNICK61.
157.James Madison MACON Jr.61-158 (James Hartwell Madison MACON, Sarah Cadett Madison 
MACON, James, Ambrose) was born461 about 1833 in Mt. Athos, Orange County, Virginia. He 
died149 after 1885 in Richmond, Virginia.
James married Jennie McLean Bridges MACON163.
They had the following children:
+ 333 M i. James Madison MACON III was born 14 Oct 1882 and died 6 Nov 1977.
158.Reuben Conway Madison MACON61-149’158 (James Hartwell Madison MACON, Sarah Cadett 
Madison MACON, James, Ambrose) was born163’405’462>463>464 14 May 1838 in Mt. Athos, Orange 
County, Virginia. He died163-405’462’464 21 Mar 1927 in Chestnut Hill, Orange County, Virginia and 
was buried405’462-463’464 in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
Reuben married163-465 Emma Cassandra Riely MACON "Mother Macon"466, daughter of 
James Purvis RIELY and Catherine Brent RIELY, on 1865. Mother Macon was 
born163’462’463*465’467 1 Oct 1847 in Winchester, Virginia. She died163’462’463-467 13 Jan 1942 in 
Chestnut Hill, Orange County, Virginia and was buried462-463’467 in Graham Cemetery, Orange 
County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
+ 334 F i. Emily (Emma) Brent Macon STAIR was born 20 Oct 1866.
+ 335 M ii. Rev. Clifton MACON was born about 1868.
+ 336 F iii. Kate Conway Macon Paulson HOFFMASTER was born 30 Nov 1872 and
died 12 Jul 1947.
337 M iv. James Conway MACON316-434 was born468 about 1876 in Orange County, 
Virginia. He died469 after 1911.
James married316’470 Frances Armstead Taliaferro MACON316’434, 
daughter of Charles Champe TALIAFERRO Jr. and Marie Barclay 
TALIAFERRO, on 22 Jun 1910 in St. Thomas' Episcopal Church, Orange 
County, Virginia. Frances resided316 before 1910 in Mount Sharon, Orange 
County, Virginia .
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+ 338 M v. Latimer Small MACON was bom 12 Oct 1877 and died 19 Jan 1922.
339 M vi. James Riely MACON316 was born462-464-468 18 Feb 1880 in Orange County,
Virginia. He died462’464 1 6 Mar 1962 and was buried462-464 in Graham 
Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
James married Helen Cressler MACON316. Helen was born464 23 Oct 
1880. She died464 23 Jul 1969 and was buried464 in Graham Cemetery, 
Orange County, Virginia.
+ 340 F vii. Evelyn Madison Macon Atwood TALCOTT was born May 1882 and died
1976.
160.Ellen Ann Macon CAVE61 (Conway Catlett MACON, Sarah Cadett Madison MACON, James, 
Ambrose) was born471 about 1824 in Virginia. She died472 24 Oct 1875 in Richmond, Virginia 
and was buried473 in Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond, Virginia.
Ellen married474 Felix H. CAVE61-475, son of Richard CAVE and Maria CAVE, on 17 Oct 1854 
in Richmond, Virginia.
They had the following children:
341 F i. Agnes Macon CAVE476 was born476-477 1 3 Dec 1855. She died476-477 1 2 Aug
1856 and was buried476-477 in Montebello, Orange County, Virginia.
161.Edgar MACON331 (Conway Cadett MACON, Sarah Cadett Madison MACON, James, 
Ambrose) was born331-405-471 1827 in Orange County, Virginia. He died117-405-478 21 Jul 1861 in 
First Batde of Manassas, Virginia and was buried478 in Orange County, Virginia.
Edgar married Jane MACON331. Jane was born331 about 1840.
They had the following children:
342 M i. Edgar MACON163 was born117 18 Jun 1861. He died after 1885.
162.Lucy Conway Macon W ASHINGTON (Conway Cadett MACON, Sarah Cadett Madison 
MACON, James, Ambrose) was born479 30 May 1834. She died480 24 Jul 1887 in Richmond, 
Virginia and was buried481 in Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond, Virginia.
Lucy married482 Wallace W ASHINGTON483 on 8 Dec 1864 in Monumental Church, 
Richmond, Virginia. Wallace was born484 9 Oct 1834. He died485 23 Mar 1894 and was buried486 
in Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond, Virginia.
They had the following children:
343 M i. Conway Macon W ASHINGTON61 was born61 6 Sep 1865. He died487 3 Dec
1867 and was buried488 in Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond, Virginia.
344 M ii. Wallace Barron W ASHINGTON61 was born489 15 Feb 1869. He died490 23
Oct 1869 and was buried491 in Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond, Virginia.
345 F iii. Cecelia W ASHINGTON61 was born492 1 3 May 1871. She died493 1 9 May
1958 and was buried494 in Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond, Virginia.
172.Samuel Patrick ROSE54-171 (Hugh Francis ROSE, Frances Taylor Madison ROSE, James, 
Ambrose) was born171 about 1844.
Samuel married (1) Celeste Coombs ROSE54-171. 
Samuel also married (2) Mildred L. Cage ROSE54-171.
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They had the following children:
346 F i. Harriet Howard ROSE54.
347 F ii. Telisflora ROSE54.
348 M iii. Hugh Francis ROSE54.
178.Ellen Rose N ewm an WHEELOCK54171 (Nelly Conway Rose NEWMAN, Frances Taylor 
Madison ROSE, James, Ambrose) died12’54 1869.
Ellen married Rev. John Ambrose WHEELOCK1254171. John died12’54 1866.
They had the following children:
349 F i. Elizabeth Josephine WHEELOCK54.
179.Mary Frances Newman ROSE54’171 (Nelly Conway Rose NEWMAN, Frances Taylor Madison 
ROSE, James, Ambrose).
Mary married James ROSE54*171.
They had the following children:
350 M i. William Arthur ROSE54.
William married Ella Baggett ROSE54.
351 M ii. Dr. Francis Newman ROSE54.
Francis married Mary E. Clements ROSE54.
+ 352 F iii. Nelly Conway Rose BAGGETT.
180.Robert Henry ROSE54332 (Henry ROSE, Frances Taylor Madison ROSE, James, Ambrose) was 
born332 2 Dec 1843 in Illinois.
Robert married Margaret M. Fisher ROSE "Maggie"54’332.
They had the following children:
353 F i. N ellie Madison ROSE54.
354 F ii. Belle ROSE54.
355 M iii. Hugh Francis ROSE54.
356 F iv. Sadie Madison ROSE54.
200.Mary Willis Lewis WILLIS265’339’495 (Catherine Daingerfield LEWIS, Mary Willis
DAINGERFIELD, Elizabeth Madison Willis BEALE, Ambrose) was born188-339 24 Jun 1782. 
She died265’363 8 Oct 1834.
Mary married177’188’335’496 Col. Byrd Charles (Lewis) WILLIS265’497-498, son of Col. Lewis 
WILLIS and Anne Carter Champe WILLIS, on 3 Nov 1800 in King George County, Virginia. 
Byrd was born177>335’499 27 Aug 1781. He died177-500 1 Oct 1846.
They had the following children:
357 M i. Lewis WILLIS501 was born177-335 Sep 1801. He died177’502 1835 in Pensacola, 
Florida from Drowned.
Lewis married (1) Lucia Hackley WILLIS335-503, daughter of Richard S. 
HACKLEY and Harriet HACKLEY. Lucia was born504 about 1808. She
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died504 1829.
Lewis also married (2) Harriet Randolph WILLIS335’505, daughter of 
Thomas Eston RANDOLPH. Harriet died506 28 Nov 1832 in Tallahassee, 
Florida.
Lewis also married (3) Hester Dennis Savage WILLIS335-507. Hester was 
born335 in Eastern Shore, Maryland.
358 F ii. Catherine Daingerfield Willis Gray MURAT265-508 was born265-335-509 17 Aug
1803. She died265-510 6 Aug 1867.
Catherine married509 (1) Atchinson GRAY335-509-511 on 1821. Atchinson 
died509 1822.
Catherine also married265 (2) Charles Louis Napoleon Achille 
MURAT265-512-513, son of Joachim MURAT and Caroline Bonaparte 
MURAT, on 20 Jul 1826 in Washington D.C.. Charles was born265 1 801 and 
resided514 1821 in New York . He died265-513 18 Apr 1847 in Florida.
359 F iii. Anne Carter Willis BOTTS515 was born335-509 5 Feb 1805.
Anne married Thomas Hutcheson BOTTS335-516. Thomas resided509 in 
Fredericksburg, Spotsylvania County, Virginia . He died509 1827.
360 M iv. John W. WILLIS517 was born335-509-518 26 Apr 1807. He died335-363-509-519 Aug
1833 in Key West, Florida from bilious fever.
+ 361 M v. Col. George WILLIS was bom Jun 1809 and died 10 Apr 1861.
362 F vi. Infant WILLIS335-520 was born521 1811.
363 F vii. Mary Byrd Willis DALLAS335-522 was born509 23 Nov 1813.
Mary married Commodore Alexander James DALLAS U SN 335-509-523.
364 F viii. Ellen Attoway Willis Duval BROCKENBROUGH524 was born335-509 23
Mar 1816.
Ellen married (1) Samuel H. DUVAL335-525. 
Ellen also married (2) William Henry BROCKENBROUGH335-526.
365 M ix. Achilles Murat WILLIS527 was born335-509-513 15 Oct 1817 in Blenheim,
Albemarle County, Virginia and resided509 1905 in Beaver, Oklahoma. He 
died509 after 1905.
Achilles married513 Florence Edwina Ambler WILLIS509-528 on 1846. 
Florence resided509 1905 in Beaver, Oklahoma . She died509 after 1905.
201.Mary Willis Turberville TALIAFERRO340-529 (Molly (Mary) Daingerfield Turberville 
BATTAILE, Mary Willis DAINGERFIELD, Elizabeth Madison Willis BEALE, Ambrose).
Mary married William Francis TALIAFERRO340-434-529, son of James Garnett TALIAFERRO 
and Wilhelmina Wishart TALIAFERRO, on Dec 1815. William was born340-434 1 790 in King 
George County, Virginia and resided340 in Peckatone, Westmoreland County, Virginia . He 
died434 1836.
They had the following children:
366 F i. Martha Fenton Taliaferro BROWN530 died530 4 Mar 1900.
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Martha married530 George Frederick BROW N530 about 1840.
367 F ii. Cornelia Lee Jamieson ARMISTEAD530.
Cornelia married (1) Lt. Unknown JAMIESON U SN 530.
Cornelia also married (2) Gen. Lewis ARMISTEAD530. Lewis died530 Jul 
1863 in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania.
368 F iii. Elizabeth Madison Taliaferro BROWN530.
Elizabeth married Dr. B. F. BROWN530.
369 F iv. Catherine Corbin Taliaferro ROSE530.
Catherine married Dr. W. W. ROSE530.
370 M v. Gawin Corbin TALIAFERRO530.
Sixth Generation
209.Letitia Ramolina Lee MADISON52 (Mary Lee Willis LEE, Nelly Conway Madison WILLIS, 
Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born36’38 20 Jun 1829 in Orange County, Virginia. She died36’38’411 
2 Jan 1857 in Litchfield, Orange County, Virginia from Birth Complications? and was buried36’38 
in Madison Family Cemetery.
Letitia married36’408’409’410 Dr. Robert Lewis MADISON52’112’403, son of Robert Lewis 
MADISON and Eliza Strachan MADISON, on 13 May 1853 in Woodley, Orange County, 
Virginia. Robert was born282’404’405 22 Feb 1828 in Woodberry Forest, Madison County, Virginia 
and was adopted282 after 1837 in By Robert Strachan in Petersburg, Virginia . He died405’406 26 
May 1878 in Lexington, Rockbridge County, Virginia and was buried405’407 in Stonewall Jackson 
Cemetery, Lexington, Virginia. There were other parents.
They had the following children:
371 F i. Mary S. Lee MADISON is printed as #279.
372 F ii. Letitia MADISON is printed as #280.
214.Jane Champe Willis RICHARDSON95 (John WILLIS, Nelly Conway Madison WILLIS, 
Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born8’250 27 Mar 1842 in Virginia. She died531 1910.
Jane married8’365-532 Maj. John D. RICHARDSON95 on 30 Dec 1875 in St. Thomas' Episcopal 
Church, Orange County, Virginia. John was born533 about 1835 in Virginia. He died534 after 1883.
They had the following children:
+ 373 F i. Maria Jane Richardson POLLOCK was bom 6 Apr 1877 and died 1960.
374 F ii. Lucy Lee Richardson WILLIS95’365 was born8-95’462’535 29 Oct 1878. She
died462’535 26 Jul 1955 and was buried462-535 in Graham Cemetery, Orange 
County, Virginia.
Lucy married95 Lewis Byrd WILLIS95-536, son ofWilliam Byrd WILLIS 
and Nelly Conway Willis WILLIS, on 1918. Lewis was born8’95’462’535-537 27 
Mar 1884. He died462’535 23 Jun 1963 and was buried462-535 in Graham 
Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
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+ 375 M iii. Ambrose Madison RICHARDSON was born Mar 1881.
+ 376 F iv. Alice Balmaine Richardson SHILLITO was born 29 Jun 1883.
215.John C. WILLIS Jr. "Johnnie"61,95,538,539,540 (j0hn WILLIS, Nelly Conway Madison WILLIS, 
Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born8’541’542-543 21 Jul 1844 in Orange County, Virginia. He 
died542’543 1 0 Nov 1915 in Charlestown, West Virginia.
Johnnie married8’36*95’259’544’545 (1) Lucie S. Robinson WILLIS6195 on 21 Jun 1866 in St. Thomas' 
Episcopal Church, Orange County, Virginia. Lucie was born36-259 24 Dec 1844. She died8*36’259 17 
Feb 1869 in Oakburn?, Orange County, Virginia from Birth Complications and was buried36’259 
in Madison Family Cemetery.
They had the following children:
+ 377 M i. James Shepherd WILLIS was born 26 Jul 1867 and died 1908.
378 F ii. Claudia WILLIS36 was born36’38 14 Feb 1869. She died36’3814 Mar 1869 in
Oakburn?, Orange County, Virginia and was buried36’38 in Madison Family 
Cemetery.
Johnnie also married8’95’365’541’546 (2) Mary Elizabeth Lupton WILLIS61’95 on 26 Oct 1870. Mary 
was born541>542>547 Feb 1846 in Virginia. She died542 1910/1920.
They had the following children:
+ 379 F iii. Lucie Madison Willis TAYLOR was born 24 Feb 1871 and died 1944.
380 F iv. Bessie Milton WILLIS95 was born8’95’541’542’547’548 1 5 Oct 1873 in Virginia. She
d i e d 9 3 ,549 ,5 5 0  1 9 2 6 .
381 F v. N ellie Ross WILLIS95 was born8’36’38’95’547’551 1 Aug 1875 in Virginia. She
died36’38’541 12 Apr 1893 in Orange County, Virginia and was buried36’38 in
Madison Family Cemetery.
+ 382 M vi. John Byrd WILLIS was born 21 Mar 1877.
383 F vii. Annie Scott WILLIS61’95 was born8’95’541’542’547 Feb 1879 in Virginia. She died542
after 1910.
+ 384 M viii. Rev. William Taylor WILLIS was born 21 Sep 1885 and died Aug 1971.
216.Claudia Marshall Willis SCOTT95 (John WILLIS, Nelly Conway Madison WILLIS, Ambrose, 
James, Ambrose) was born8’250’552’553’554 16 Jul 1846 in Virginia. She died8’552’553’554 23 Jan 1912 and 
was buried553’554 in Maplewood Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
Claudia married8’95’545’552’553-554 William Wallace SCOTT95, son of Col. Garret SCOTT and Sarah 
Ellen Nalle SCOTT, on 29 Sep 1869 in St. Thomas' Episcopal Church, Orange County, Virginia. 
William was born8’553’554’555-556 10 Apr 1845 in Orange County, Virginia. He died553’554’555’556 16 Jan 
1929 in Charlottesville, Virginia and was buried553’554’556 in Maplewood Cemetery, Orange 
County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
Philip Henshaw SCOTT8 was born8 15 Jul 1871. He died8 17 Jul 1871.
+ 386 M ii. Philip Henshaw SCOTT Sr. was born 14 Feb 1873 and died 1 Feb 1962.
Claudia Dennis Scott Blakeman GRIMSLEY8’95 550 was born8’552 18 Oct 
1874. She died552 after 1938.
385 M i.
387 F iii.
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+ 389 F V .
+ 390 M vi.
+ 391 F vii.
392 M viii.
Claudia married552 (1) Dr. Robert Sylvester BLAKEMAN95-550 on 8 Jan 
1899.
Claudia also married (2) Thomas Edwin GRIMSLEY95550. Thomas 
died552 before 1938.
388 M iv. Robert Lewis Madison SCOTT8 was born8’552’554 29 Sep 1876. He
died8’95>552’554 5 Oct 1918 from influenza, pneumonia and was buried554 in 
Maplewood Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
Garret Willis SCOTT was born 6 Feb 1882 and died 26 Mar 1927.
Caroline Barbour Scott STRATTON was born 29 May 1883 and died 15 
Feb 1918.
Wyclif (Wickliffe) SCOTT8 was born8-553’554’557 27 Dec 1885. He
died8’95-553-554’557 1 8 Feb 1906 in Roanoke, Virginia from Typhoid and was 
buried8’553’554 19 Feb 1906 in Maplewood Cemetery, Orange County, 
Virginia.
393 M ix. John SCOTT8’95 was born8’554’557 1 May 1888. He died95’550*554’557 1 8 Mar 1933 
and was buried554 in Maplewood Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
217.Nelly Conway Willis WILLIS95 (John WILLIS, Nelly Conway Madison WILLIS, Ambrose, 
James, Ambrose) was born8’250’462’535-537’558’559 1 Oct 1848 in Virginia. She died462’535’558’559 7 May 
1923 and was buried462’535’558’559 in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
Nelly married8’534’537’560 William Byrd WILLIS95’295, son of Richard Henry WILLIS and Lucy 
Mary Nalle WILLIS, on 9 May 1878 in Fairfield, Clarke County, Virginia. William was 
born462’535’537’558’561 23 Mar 1836. He died462’535’558’561 16 Aug 1913 in Charlottesville, Virginia and 
was buried462’535’558*561 in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
+ 394 F i. Jane (Janie) Bailey Willis MULICK was born 3 May 1879 and died after
1948.
395 M ii. Lewis Byrd WILLIS95-536 was born8’95-462’535’537 27 Mar 1884. He died462-535 23
Jun 1963 and was buried462-535 in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, 
Virginia.
Lewis married95 Lucy Lee Richardson WILLIS95’365, daughter of Maj. 
John D. RICHARDSON and Jane Champe Willis RICHARDSON, on 
1918. Lucy was born8’95’462’535 29 Oct 1878. She died462-535 26 Jul 1955 and 
was buried462-535 in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
396 F iii. Mary Lee Willis BROW NING95-562 was born8-95’537 1 2 Aug 1886. She
died563-564 1952.
Mary married95-470 John William BROW NING95’565, son of Gustavus 
Judson BROWNING and Sarah Thomas BROWNING, on Oct 1911 in St. 
Thomas' Episcopal Church, Orange County, Virginia.
219.Ambrose Madison WILLIS95 (John WILLIS, Nelly Conway Madison WILLIS, Ambrose, 
James, Ambrose) was born8 2 Mar 1854. He died in San Francisco, California.
Ambrose married8’367 Maude Bagley WILLIS95 on 17 Nov 1885 in San Francisco, California.
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Maude was born367 in New Orleans, Louisiana.
They had the following children:
+ 397 M David Madison WILLIS Si. was bom 21 Aug 1886.------------------------------
220.Rev. Andrew Johnson WILLIS52-534 (John WILLIS, Nelly Conway Madison WILLIS, 
Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born8 10 Jul 1858. He died after 1911.
Andrew married8 (1) Margaret Mitchell WILLIS52-566 on 18 Nov 1885.
They had the following children:
+ 398 M i. Dr. John Mitchell WILLIS was born 25 Nov 1886.
+ 399 M ii. Andrew Hunter WILLIS Sr. was bom 24 Apr 1888.
+ 400 F iii. Margaret Willis BLIVEN.
Andrew also married (2) Georgette Strider WILLIS52-567.
221.Eleanor Cornelia Davison PEDIGO52 (Eleanor Conway Baldwin DAVISON, Nelly Conway 
Hite BALDWIN, Nelly Conway Madison HITE, James, Ambrose) was born52 1836.
Eleanor married52 John H. PEDIGO52 on 1855. John was born52 1823.
They had the following children:
+ 401 F i. Eleanor Conway Pedigo EDWARDS was born 1857.
402 F ii. Lallie Louis PEDIGO52 was born52 1859.
403 F iii. Jenny Grey PEDIGO52 was born52 1861.
404 M iv. Robert Edward PEDIGO52 was born52 1863.
405 M V . Norborne Elijah PEDIGO52 was born52 1865.
406 M vi. Mack Henry PEDIGO52 was born52 1867.
407 F vii. Mary Louisa PEDIGO52 was born52 1870.
408 M viii. John Hardin PEDIGO52 was born52 1871.
409 F ix. Ann Maury PEDIGO52 was born52 1878.
410 M X . Jessie Davison PEDIGO52 was born52 1880.
224.Judge William Smith DAVISON52 (Eleanor Conway Baldwin DAVISON, Nelly Conway Hite 
BALDWIN, Nelly Conway Madison HITE, James, Ambrose) was born52 1845. He died52 1904.
William married52 Anna Maria DAVISON52 on 1876. Anna was born52 1848.
They had the following children:
i. Edmonia Louisa DAVISON52 was born52 1881.
ii. Cecil Armstrong DAVISON52 was born52 1883. He died52 1888.
iii. Fontaine Hite DAVISON52 was born52 1884.
iv. Joseph William DAVISON52 was born52 1888.
v. Anna DAVISON52 was born52 1894. She died52 1894.
226.John Baldwin HAY52 (Ann Maury Baldwin HAY, Nelly Conway Hite BALDWIN, Nelly
411 F
412 M
413 M
414 M
415 F V .
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Conway Madison HITE, James, Ambrose) was born52 1845.
John married Cornelia Badger HAY52. Cornelia died52 1879.
They had the following children:
416 F i. Alice Hay LEEDS52.
Alice married John LEEDS52. 
417 M ii. Errol HAY52.
235.Augusta Madison Baldwin WATTS52 (Robert Stuart BALDWIN, Nelly Conway Hite 
BALDWIN, Nelly Conway Madison HITE, James, Ambrose) was born52 1852.
Augusta married52 Thomas L. WATTS52 on 1875.
They had the following children:
418 F i. Mary Baldwin WATTS52 was born52 1879.
247.Hampson SKINKER52 (Ann Eliza Hite SKINKER Jam es Madison HITE, Nelly Conway 
Madison HITE, James, Ambrose).
Hampson married (1) Maria Carr SKINKER52. 
Hampson also married (2) Annie Mai Kennerley SKINKER52.
They had the following children:
419 F i. Mary Clothilde SKINKER52.
420 F ii. Dorothy Ann SKINKER52.
248.Cornelius H ite SKINKER Sr.52 (Ann Eliza Hite SKINKER, James Madison HITE, Nelly 
Conway Madison HITE, James, Ambrose).
Cornelius married52*129 Minnie Lee Gravey SKINKER52 on 1888.
They had the following children:
421 M i. Howard SKINKER52.
422 M ii. Cornelius Hite SKINKER Jr.52.
423 F iii. Lois Evelyn SKINKER52.
249.Hugh Garland SKINKER Sr.52 (Ann Eliza Hite SKINKER, James Madison HITE, Nelly 
Conway Madison HITE, James, Ambrose).
Hugh married Annie Lee Rucker SKINKER52.
They had the following children:
424 M i. H ugh Garland SKINKER Jr.52.
425 M ii. Julian Hampson SKINKER52.
426 F iii. Susan Hite SKINKER52.
254.Lt. Col. Philip Peyton SLAUGHTER141370 (jane Madison Chapman SLAUGHTER, Rebecca 
Conway Madison CHAPMAN, William, James, Ambrose) was born371*373 10 Aug 1834 in Orange 
County, Virginia. He died373 21 Apr 1893 in Orange County, Virginia.
Philip married568 Emma Thompson SLAUGHTER141*370 on 10 Jan 1871 in St. Thomas'
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Episcopal Church, Orange County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
T  427 F i. iilizabeth Pendleton Slaughter SMITH.
256.Dr. Alfred Edwin SLAUGHTER141’370-569 Jane Madison Chapman SLAUGHTER, Rebecca 
Conway Madison CHAPMAN, William, James, Ambrose) was born371’373’570 7 Aug 1838 in 
Orange County, Virginia. He died373’570 11 Jan 1883 in Gordonsville, Orange County, Virginia.
Alfred married141 Eugenia Taylor SLAUGHTER "Jennie"141’370 on 1869. Jennie was 
born141’569’571 1842. She died569’571 1929 and was buried569’571 in Graham Cemetery, Orange 
County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
+ 428 F i. Jane Chapman Slaughter MOORE was born 28 Jun 1872 and died 10 Ap: 
1936.
+ 429 M ii. Robert Carroll SLAUGHTER Sr. was born 21 Oct 1873 and died 10 Jan 
1960.
+ 430 F iii. Sadie Patton Slaughter SNIDOW.
431 M iv. Alfred Edwin SLAUGHTER Jr.141.
258.Col. Mercer SLAUGHTER141’370 (Jane Madison Chapman SLAUGHTER, Rebecca Conway 
Madison CHAPMAN, William, James, Ambrose) was born141’370’371’373 25 Feb 1844 in Orange 
County, Virginia. He died141’370’373 10 May 1897 in Richmond, Virginia and was buried373 in Berry 
Hill, Orange County, Virginia.
Mercer married545-572 Mary Shepherd Bull SLAUGHTER141-370, daughter of Marcus BULL Jr. 
and Sarah Taliaferro Dade BULL, on 24 Feb 1870 in St. Thomas' Episcopal Church, Orange 
County, Virginia. Mary was born573 1 3 Jul 1845. She died573-574-575 10 Dec 1886 and was 
buried573’574’575 in Selma, Orange County, Virginia (Slaughter, Willis, Bull Cemetery).
They had the following children:
432 M i. Mercer SLAUGHTER574 was born574’575’576 29 Oct 1871. He died576 9 Feb
1873 and was buried574’575 in Selma, Orange County, Virginia (Slaughter, 
Willis, Bull Cemetery).
433 M ii. Lester SLAUGHTER574 was born574’575’576 19 May 1874. He died574’575’576’577 5
Aug 1874 and was buried574’575’576 in Selma, Orange County, Virginia 
(Slaughter, Willis, Bull Cemetery).
434 F iii. Mary L. SLAUGHTER141’574-578 was born573-574’575 3 Jun 1875. She died573-574-575
17 Jun 1879 and was buried573’574-575 in Selma, Orange County, Virginia 
(Slaughter, Willis, Bull Cemetery).
435 M iv. Sidney N . SLAUGHTER574 was born574-575-576 30 Mar 1877. He died574’575-576
13 Aug 1877 and was buried574’575’576 in Selma, Orange County, Virginia 
(Slaughter, Willis, Bull Cemetery).
436 M v. Vivian SLAUGHTER141 was born141 1880. He died141-572 1918 in Flanders,
Belgium from KIA.
260.Mary Ella Chapman CHAPMAN52-266 (John Madison CHAPMAN, Rebecca Conway Madison 
CHAPMAN, William, James, Ambrose) was born375 about 1841.
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Mary married545 Dr, Nathaniel CHAPMAN266 on Nov 1867 in St. Thomas' Episcopal Church, 
Orange County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
437 M i. Ridgely CHAPMAN52.
438 F ii. Mary Sigismunda CHAPMAN52.
439 F iii. Emma Boykin Chapman SMOOT52. 
Emma married Mitchell SMOOT52.
440 M iv. John Madison CHAPMAN52.
441 M V. Nathaniel CHAPMAN52.
442 F vi. Cora CHAPMAN52.
443 F vii. H elen CHAPMAN52.
444 F viii. Minnie Thomas CHAPMAN52.
445 M ix. John Webb CHAPMAN52.
262.Emma Chapman Boykin CULVER52-376 (John Madison CHAPMAN, Rebecca Conway 
Madison CHAPMAN, William, James, Ambrose) was born375 about 1842.
Emma married579 (1) Capt. Robert V. BOYKIN Sr.52-376 on Feb 1864 in St. Thomas' Episcopal 
Church, Orange County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
446 F i. Virginia Young Boykin GRANT52.
Virginia married Unknown GRANT52. Unknown was born52 in Norfolk, 
Virginia.
447 F ii. Mary Madison Boykin POWERS141.
Mary married Unknown POWERS141. Unknown was born141 in 
Washington, D.C..
448 M iii. Robert V. BOYKIN Jr.141 resided141 in Glymont, Charles County, Maryland .
Emma also married (2) Samuel CULVER141-376.
263.Susan (Susie) Ashton Chapman PERKINS141-376 (John Madison CHAPMAN, Rebecca 
Conway Madison CHAPMAN, William, James, Ambrose) was born375 about 1846.
Susan married141 Calvin PERKINS141 on 1878.
They had the following children:
i. Blakeney PERKINS141 was born141 1880.
Belle Moncure PERKINS141 was born141 1881. 
iii. Ashton Chapman PERKINS141 was born141 1883.
iv. Mary Anderson PERKINS141 was born141 1884.
v. Louis Allen PERKINS141 was born141 1885.
vi. William Alexander PERKINS141 was born141 1886.
449 M
450 F ii.
451 M
452 F
453 F V
454 M
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265.Belle Chapman M O NCURE141>376 (John Madison CHAPMAN, Rebecca Conway Madison 
CHAPMAN, William, James, Ambrose) was born141 1858.
Belle married141’580 William M ONCURE141 on Dec 1878 in St. Thomas' Episcopal Church, 
Orange County, Virginia. William was born141 1851.
They had the following children:
455 M i. Dr. William M ONCURE141 was born141 1880.
456 F ii. Belle Perkins M ONCURE141 was born141 1882.
457 M iii. Vivienne Daniel M ONCURE141 was born141 1885.
271.Anna Madison Chapman MCGUIRE141 (James Alfred CHAPMAN, Rebecca Conway 
Madison CHAPMAN, William, James, Ambrose) was born141 1844. She died141 1904.
Anna married141 Joseph D. MCGUIRE141 on 1866. Joseph was born141 1842. He died141 1914.
They had the following children:
458 M i. Maj. James Clark MCGUIRE141 was born141 1867 and resided141 in New
York, New York .
459 F ii. Mary Madison MCGUIRE141.
283.Margurite (Maggie) B. Madison HOOPER414 (Robert Lewis, Robert Lewis, William, James, 
Ambrose) was born414-428 about 1863 in Virginia. She died581 before 1954.
Margurite married Lee H O OPER582. Lee resided583 in Cullowhee, North Carolina .
They had the following children:
460 M i. Col. D. Lee HOOPER584 resided585 1954 in Cullowhee, North Carolina.
461 M ii. Osburn HOOPER586 resided587 1954 in Lakeland, Florida.
284.Robert Lee M ADISON414 (Robert Lewis, Robert Lewis, William, James, Ambrose) was 
born413’428-588 17 Feb 1867 in Lexington, Rockbridge County, Virginia. He died589 2 Oct 1954 in 
Webster, North Carolina and was buried590 in St. David's Episcopal Church, Webster, North 
Carolina.
Robert married591 Ella Virginia Richards MADISON592 on 25 Nov 1891. Ella was born593 in 
Elizabeth, New Jersey. She died594 18 Dec 1948.
They had the following children:
462 M i. Robert Edward MADISON595 died596 before 1954.
463 M ii. James Ambrose MADISON597 died598 before 1954.
464 M iii. Dr. William MADISON599 died600 before 1954.
465 M iv. Monro Bolling MADISON601 resided61 1954 in Webster, North Carolina. He 
died602 after 1954.
466 F V . Anne Madison REED603 resided61 1954 in Florida. She died604 after 1954.
467 M vi. John Banister MADISON605 resided61 1954 in Webster, North Carolina. He
died606 after 1954.
285.Edmond Bolling M ADISON428 (Robert Lewis, Robert Lewis, William, James, Ambrose) was 
born428 about 1871. He died607 1 Feb 1948 in Athens, Georgia.
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Edmond married Unknown MADISON. Unknown resided61 1954 in Athens, Tennessee . She 
died61 after 1954.
They had the following children:
468 F i. Dolly MADISON61.
287.Jane Champe Willis RICHARDSON is printed as #214.
+ 469 F i. Maria Jane Richardson POLLOCK is printed as #373.
470 F ii. Lucy Lee Richardson WILLIS is printed as #374.
+ 471 M iii. Ambrose Madison RICHARDSON is printed as #375.
+ 472 F iv. Alice Balmaine Richardson SHILLITO is printed as #376.
288.John C. WILLIS Jr. is printed as #215.
+ 473 M i. James Shepherd WILLIS is printed as #377.
474 F ii. Claudia WILLIS is printed as #378.
+ 475 F iii. Lucie Madison Willis TAYLOR is printed as #379.
476 F iv. Bessie Milton WILLIS is printed as #380.
477 F V . Nellie Ross WILLIS is printed as #381.
+ 478 M vi. John Byrd WILLIS is printed as #382.
479 F vii. Annie Scott WILLIS is printed as #383.
+ 480 M viii. Rev. William Taylor WILLIS is printed as #384.
289.Claudia Marshall Willis SCOTT is printed as #216.
481 M i. Philip Henshaw SCOTT is printed as #385.
+ 482 M ii. Philip Henshaw SCOTT Sr. is printed as #386.
483 F iii. Claudia Dennis Scott Blakeman GRIMSLEY is printed as
484 M iv. Robert Lewis Madison SCOTT is printed as #388.
+ 485 F V . Ellen Ritchie Scott CHAPMAN is printed as #389.
+ 486 M vi. Garret Willis SCOTT is printed as #390.
+ 487 F vii. Caroline Barbour Scott STRATTON is printed as #391.
488 M viii. Wyclif (Wickliffe) SCOTT is printed as #392.
489 M ix. John SCOTT is printed as #393.
290.Nelly Conway Willis WILLIS is printed as #217.
+ 490 F i. Jane (Janie) Bailey Willis MULICK is printed as #394.
491 M ii. Lewis Byrd WILLIS is printed as #395.
492 F iii. Mary Lee Willis BROWNING is printed as #396.
292.Ambrose Madison WILLIS is printed as #219.
+ 493 M i. David Madison WILLIS Sr. is printed as #397.
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293.Rev. Andrew Johnson WILLIS is printed as #220.
+ 494 M i. Dr. John Mitchell WILLIS is printed as #398.
+ 495 M ii. Andrew Hunter WILLIS Sr. is printed as #399.
+ 496 F iii. Margaret Willis BLIVEN is printed as #400.
294.Alfred J. MARYE61’141 (Mary Frances Madison MARYE, Ambrose, William, James, Ambrose) 
was born432 about 1846 in Virginia. He died after 1877.
Alfred married608 N ancy C. Anderson MARYE61-141.
They had the following children:
497 M i. Robert B. MARYE141.
498 M ii. Ambrose Madison MARYE141
499 F iii. Janey Colquhoun MARYE141.
500 M iv. William Gordon MARYE141.
295.Ambrose M. MARYE61-141 (Mary Frances Madison MARYE, Ambrose, William, James, 
Ambrose) was born432 about 1856 in Virginia. He died 1897.
Ambrose married Leila McLachlen Ellis MARYE609.
They had the following children:
501 M i. Madison MARYE610.
297.Ambrose Gilmer MADISON Sr.141 (James Ambrose, Ambrose, William, James, Ambrose) was 
born4-141-437 1 851 in Virginia. He died36-38 28 Feb 1928 in New York, New York and was 
buried4-36-38 in Madison Family Cemetery.
Ambrose married Margaret McGary MADISON4-141, daughter of John MCGARRY and 
Catherine McKuhne MCGARRY, about 1870. Margaret was born611 1866? in Scodand. She 
died611 10 Oct 1940 in Brooklyn, New York.
They had the following children:
502 F i. Margaret Daniel MADISON MAggie, Dolley"141’611 was born 1873.
503 F ii. Kate M ADISON141.
504 M iii. William M ADISON141’611 was born611 1876 and resided611 in Philadelphia . 
William married Mabel MADISON611.
505 M iv. Ambrose Gilmer MADISON Jr. "Pete "141 was born 1877. He died 1958.
506 F V . Annie Madison MCGRAW.
507 vi. Unknown MADISON611.
508 vii. Unknown MADISON611.
509 viii. Unknown MADISON611.
510 ix. Unknown MADISON611.
511 X . Unknown MADISON611.
512 xi. Unknown MADISON611.
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513 xii. Unknown MADISON611.
514 xiii. Unknown MADISON611.
301.Edward Cooper MADISON4’141 (James Ambrose, Ambrose, William, James, Ambrose) was 
born4’141-437 1857. He died4 1937 and was buried4 in Peninsula Memorial Cemetery, Newport 
News, Virginia.
Edward married141’419 Elizabeth (Lizzie) Fox Stagg MADISON4’141, daughter of John F. 
STAGG, on 22 Jul 1886 in Richmond, Virginia. Elizabeth was born4’141 1864. She died4 1952 and 
was buried4 in Peninsula Memorial Cemetery, Newport News, Virginia.
They had the following children:
515 F i. Ida Renshaw Madison PATRICK4’141 was born4’141 1887. She died4 1934 and
was buried4 in Peninsula Memorial Cemetery, Newport News, Virginia.
Ida married Thomas PATRICK4’141. Thomas was buried4 in Peninsula 
Memorial Cemetery, Newport News, Virginia.
516 F ii. Susan Daniel Madison RICHARDS4’141 was born4>141 1891. She died4 1957
and was buried4 in Roanoke, Virginia.
Susan married Dr. C. C. RICHARDS4’141.
517 F iii. Lucy Hiden Madison H A D EN 4>141 was born4’141 1893. She died4 1971 and
was buried4 in Charlottesville, Virginia.
Lucy married4 Chesley A. H A D EN 4’141 on 1919.
+ 518 M iv. James Gordon MADISON Sr. was born 1900 and died 1981.
303.Joseph H iden M ADISON141 (James Ambrose, Ambrose, William, James, Ambrose) was
born4’141’612’613 1868 in Montpelier, Dr. James Madison House, Orange County, Virginia. He died4 
1930/1940.
Joseph married613 Emma C. MADISON613 about 1902. Emma was born613 about 1882.
They had the following children:
519 F i. Fannie F. M ADISON613 was born613 about 1902.
520 F ii. H elen Y. MADISON613 was born613 about 1904.
521 M iii. John C. MADISON613 was born613 about 1907.
315.Elizabeth (Lizzie) Madison Lee BRAGG141’299’614 (Frances Willis LEE, Elizabeth Madison 
WILLIS, William, James, Ambrose) was born141>354>615 1848 in Brampton, Madison County, 
Virginia. She died141’616 18 Mar 1907 in Petersburg, Dinwiddie County, Virginia from 
Tuberculosis (Consumption) and was buried617 in Blandford Cemetery, Petersburg, Virginia.
Elizabeth married141’299’568’618 William Albert BRAGG Jr.141, son of William Albert BRAGG Sr. 
and Ann Eliza Jones BRAGG, on 11 Dec 1872 in St. Thomas' Episcopal Church, Orange 
County, Virginia. William was born141>619 9 Jan 1840 in Petersburg, Dinwiddie County, Virginia. 
He died141’620 7 Feb 1901 in Richmond, Virginia from Cancer and was buried621 in Blandford 
Cemetery, Petersburg, Virginia.
They had the following children:
522 M i. Hancock Lee BRAGG141’299’622 was born141 1874.
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+ 523 F ii. Elise Calvin Bragg VALENTINE was bom 1876.
+ 524 F iii. Frances Madison Bragg SMALL was born 1878.
316.Lewis Herman LEE54 (Frances Willis LEE, Elizabeth Madison WILLIS, William, James, 
Ambrose) was born54’299’354’462’623 2 Mar 1849 in Brampton, Madison County, Virginia. He 
died54’61>462’624 30 Jul 1878 in Langley, Orange County, Virginia from Typhoid Fever and was 
buried462 Aug 1878 in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
Lewis married54’299>532>625 Georgia Garland Hansbrough LEE54’299’625’626, daughter of Rev. John 
Strother HANSBROUGH and Mary Ballard HANSBROUGH, on 12 Oct 1876 in St. Thomas' 
Episcopal Church, Orange County, Virginia. Georgia was born462 20 Jun 1857. She died462 7 Aug 
1934 in Orange County, Virginia and was buried462 Aug 1934 in Graham Cemetery, Orange 
County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
525 F i. Mary Madison LEE "Mamie"54’61’299 was born462’627 28 Oct 1878 in Orange
County, Virginia. She died462’628 26 Jun 1968 in Boston, Virginia and was 
buried462 in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
318.Mary Clementine Slaughter HAM ILTON54 (Philip Madison SLAUGHTER, Letitia Madison 
SLAUGHTER, William, James, Ambrose).
Mary married H ugh Mercer HAM ILTON54.
They had the following children:
526 F i. Cornelia Long HAM ILTON54.
527 M ii. Edwin Slaughter HAM ILTON54
528 F iii. Kathryn HAM ILTON54.
529 M iv. Philip HAM ILTON54.
323.Conway Macon KNOX (Lucy Conwayella Macon KNOX, James Hartwell Madison MACON, 
Sarah Catlett Madison MACON, James, Ambrose) was born629 7 May 1863 in Richmond, 
Virginia. He died630 5 Jun 1948 and was buried631 in Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond, Virginia.
Conway married632 Eugenia Ewellen Newman KNOX633, daughter of Conway NEWMAN 
and Eleanor Taylor NEWMAN, on 7 Nov 1901. Eugenia was born634>635 1 0 Jan 1880. She 
died636’637 12 Apr 1967 and was buried638 in Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond, Virginia.
They had the following children:
530 F i. Eleanor Temple KNOX639 was born640 5 Oct 1903.
531 F ii. Mary Madison Knox HUBBARD641.
Mary married Harrison HUBBARD642.
532 F iii. Eugenia Newman Knox LINDSEY643 was born644 30 Jan 1911.
Eugenia married Daniel Weisiger LINDSEY645. Daniel was born646 30 Jul
1908. He died647 1 3 May 1974 and was buried648 in Hollywood Cemetery, 
Richmond, Virginia.
333.James Madison MACON III6P (James Madison MACON, James Hartwell Madison MACON, 
Sarah Catlett Madison MACON, James, Ambrose) was born61 14 Oct 1882 in Richmond, 
Virginia. He died61 6 Nov 1977 in Richmond, Virginia and was buried61 in Hollywood Cemetery,
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Richmond, Virginia.
James married61 Ellen Walker Meade MACON61, daughter of Everard Benjamin MEADE and 
Lucy Gilmer MEADE, on 1920. Ellen was born61 10 Oct 1884. She died61 16 Oct 1961 and was 
buried61 in Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond, Virginia.
They had the following children:
533 M i. James Madison MACON IV538>649 was born61 16 Aug 1919 in Richmond,
Virginia and resided538’649 1930 in Richmond, Virginia.
James married Gertrude Randolph Carter MACON61. Gertrude was 
born61 25 Sep 1921.
334.Emily (Emma) Brent Macon STAIR316 (Reuben Conway Madison MACON, James Hartwell 
Madison MACON, Sarah Catlett Madison MACON, James, Ambrose) was born316 20 Oct 1866 
in Orange County, Virginia.
Emily married316’650 Jacob STAIR316 on 12 Mar 1890 in St. Thomas' Episcopal Church, Orange 
County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
534 M i. Jacob ST AIR Jr.469.
535 F ii. Virginia Gordon STAIR469.
335.Rev. Clifton MACON316 (Reuben Conway Madison MACON, James Hartwell Madison 
MACON, Sarah Catlett Madison MACON, James, Ambrose) was born466’468 about 1868 in 
Orange County, Virginia.
Clifton married Janet Bruce MACON316.
They had the following children:
536 F i. Margaret Bruce MACON469.
537 F ii. Emma MACON469.
336.Kate Conway Macon Paulson HOFFMASTER316 (Reuben Conway Madison MACON, 
James Hartwell Madison MACON, Sarah Cadett Madison MACON, James, Ambrose) was 
born316’462’464 30 Nov 1872 in Orange County, Virginia. She died316’462’464 1 2 Jul 1947 and was 
buried462’464 in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
Kate married316’438 (1) Frank Gormley PAULSON316’469 on 12 Apr 1892 in St. Thomas' 
Episcopal Church, Orange County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
538 M i. Charles Henry PAULSON469.
539 M ii. Daniel McKee PAULSON469.
Kate also married469 (2) George Edward HOFFMASTER316’464 after 1911. George was 
born316’462 1 3 Dec 1864. He died316’462 1 9 Apr 1944 and was buried462 in Graham Cemetery, 
Orange County, Virginia.
338.Latimer Small MACON316 (Reuben Conway Madison MACON, James Hartwell Madison 
MACON, Sarah Cadett Madison MACON, James, Ambrose) was born316’462’464 1 2 Oct 1877 in 
Orange County, Virginia. He died462’464 1 9 Jan 1922 and was buried462’464 in Graham Cemetery, 
Orange County, Virginia.
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Latimer married Milly Slagle MACON316. Milly was born462’464 1 0 Aug 1876. She died462’464 26 
May 1948 and was buried462’464 in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
540 M i. Latimer Small MACON Jr.651.
541 M ii. Jacob Slagle MACON651.
340.Evelyn Madison Macon Atwood TALCOTT "Eva "316 (Reuben Conway Madison MACON, 
James Hartwell Madison MACON, Sarah Catlett Madison MACON, James, Ambrose) was 
born462’465-467’652 May 1882 in Orange County, Virginia. She died462’467-652 1 97 6 in Orange County, 
Virginia and was buried462’467’652 in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
Eva married316’653 (1) Henry Dickson ATWOOD316 on 23 Apr 1902 in St. Thomas' Episcopal 
Church, Orange County, Virginia. Henry died651 1902/1911.
They had the following children:
542 M i. Henry Martyn ATWOOD651 was born462 1903. He died462 1971 and was
buried462 in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
Eva also married651 (2) Harry Pickard TALCOTT316 before 1911. Harry was born462’652 21 
Nov 1882. He died462’652 1 8 Apr 1955 and was buried462’652 in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, 
Virginia.
They had the following children:
543 M ii. Henry M. TALCOTT652 was born652 1903. He died652 1971 and was buried652
in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
352.Nelly Conway Rose BAGGETT54 (Mary Frances Newman ROSE, Nelly Conway Rose 
NEWMAN, Frances Taylor Madison ROSE, James, Ambrose).
Nelly married William T. BAGGETT54. William resided54 in California .
They had the following children:
544 F i. N elly Rose BAGGETT54.
361.Col. George WILLIS534’654 (Mary Willis Lewis WILLIS, Catherine Daingerfield LEWIS, Mary 
Willis DAINGERFIELD, Elizabeth Madison Willis BEALE, Ambrose) was born335’569 Jun 1809. 
He died509’655 10 Apr 1861 in Pensacola, Florida and was buried655 in Wood Park, Orange 
County, Virginia.
George married509 (1) Martha Payne Waring Fauntleroy WILLIS335*509’656 on 1833. Martha 
was born509 in Middlesex County, Virginia. She died509 1839.
They had the following children:
545 F i. Virginia C. Willis CARY534.
Virginia married534’580 Charles E. CARY534 on 11 Jun 1885 in Wood Park, 
Orange County, Virginia.
546 F ii. MaryS. WILLIS657 died657 after 1861.
547 F iii. Isabella WILLIS657 died657 after 1861.
George also married509 (2) Sallie Innes Smith WILLIS335’509’658 on 1841. Sallie was born509-659 
about 1821 in Fredericksburg, Spotsylvania County, Virginia. She died335 1 863.
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They had the following children:
548 F iv. Delia WILLIS659 was born659 about 1843 in Florida.
549 F V . Catherine WILLIS659 was born659 about 1845 in Florida.
550 M vi. Byrd Charles WILLIS543*659 was born543*659 1 847 in Pensacola, Florida. He 
died543 1 9 Dec 1911 in Richmond, Virginia.
551 F vii. Sally WILLIS659 was born659 about May 1850 in Wood Park, Orange County, 
Virginia.
Seventh Generation
373.Maria Jane Richardson P O L L O C K S ,365 Qane Champe Willis RICHARDSON, John 
WILLIS, Nelly Conway Madison WILLIS, Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born8>95>462 6 Apr 
1877. She died462 1960 and was buried462 in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
Maria married95 George Lauman POLLOCK95 on 1907. George was born95*462 1874 in 
Chicago, Illinois. He died462 1961 and was buried462 in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, 
Virginia.
They had the following children:
552 F i. Janie Willis POLLOCK95 was born95 1909. She died95 1912.
553 F ii. Margaret Lee POLLOCK95 was born95 1914. She died95 after 1975.
375.Ambrose Madison RICHARDSON95*365 Qane Champe Willis RICHARDSON, John WILLIS, 
Nelly Conway Madison WILLIS, Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born8 Mar 1881.
Ambrose married95 Louise McDonald RICHARDSON95 on 1912.
They had the following children:
554 M i. Irving RICHARDSON95 was born95 1914. He died95 after 1975.
555 M ii. Ambrose Madison RICHARDSON95 was born95 1916. He died95 after 1975.
556 F iii. Louise RICHARDSON95 was born951919. She died95 after 1975.
376.Alice Balmaine Richardson SHILLITO95 365 (Jane Champe Willis RICHARDSON, John 
WILLIS, Nelly Conway Madison WILLIS, Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born8 29 Jun 1883.
Alice married95 Philip Brown SHILLITO95 on 1909.
They had the following children:
557 F i. Jane Champe SHILLITO95 was born95 1917. She died95 after 1975.
377.James Shepherd WILLIS61*95 (John C. WILLIS, John WILLIS, Nelly Conway Madison 
WILLIS, Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born8*95*547 26 Jul 1867 in Virginia. He died95 1908.
James married95 Evelyn McDonald WILLIS95 on 1891. Evelyn was born 1865/1875. She died95 
after 1891.
They had the following children:
558 M i. George WILLIS95 was born95 1891/1908. He died95 after 1891.
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379.Lucie Madison Willis TAYLOR95 (John C. WILLIS, John WILLIS, Nelly Conway Madison 
WILLIS, Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born8’95’547-660 24 Feb 1871 in Virginia. She died661 
1944.
Lucie married95’662 Moncure Robinson TAYLOR95, son of John Charles Randolph TAYLOR 
and Martha Jefferson TAYLOR, on 1901. Moncure was born95’663 23 Feb 1851. He died95’664 7 
Dec 1915.
They had the following children:
+ 559 M i. John Byrd TAYLOR was born 1903.
382John Byrd WILLIS61’95 (John C. WILLIS, John WILLIS, Nelly Conway Madison WILLIS, 
Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born8-95’541’547 21 Mar 1877 in Virginia.
John married95 Verna Gabbert WILLIS95’665 on 1908.
They had the following children:
560 F i. Mary Frances Willis KEISKER95 was born95 1909. She died95 after 1975.
Mary married Frederick K. KEISKER95. Frederick died95 after 1975.
384.Rev. William Taylor WILLIS61’95 (John C. WILLIS, John WILLIS, Nelly Conway Madison 
WILLIS, Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born8’95’542 21 Sep 1885 in Virginia. He died Aug 1971 
in Norfolk, Virginia.
William married95 Gertrude Scott Hendrix WILLIS95’666 on 1917.
They had the following children:
561 M i. William Taylor WILLIS95 was born95’550 1920.
386.Philip Henshaw SCOTT Sr.8-95 (Claudia Marshak Willis SCOTT, John WILLIS, Nelly Conway 
Madison WILLIS, Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born8’552’554 1 4 Feb 1873. He died554 1 Feb 
1962 and was buried554 in Maplewood Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
Philip married552 Martha Moore Leitch SCOTT "Mattie"95’550’552’554 on 29 Apr 1903. Mattie was 
born554 9 Apr 1875. She died554 21 Jun 1953 and was buried554 in Maplewood Cemetery, Orange 
County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
562 M i. Philip Henshaw SCOTT Jr.95*550 was born552’554 23 May 1904. He died552’554
23 Jan 1914 and was buried554 in Maplewood Cemetery, Orange County, 
Virginia.
563 M ii. William Wallace SCOTT95-550 was born552-554 4 Jul 1906. He died552-554 20 Sep
1931 and was buried554 in Maplewood Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
564 F iii. Martha Moore Scott BELFIELD95-550552 was born552’554 24 Aug 1908. She
died554 14 Dec 1979 and was buried554 in Maplewood Cemetery, Orange 
County, Virginia.
Martha married552 William S. BELFIELD95 550 on 1 Feb 1931. William 
was born554 12 Sep 1906. He died554 2 Dec 1994 and was buried554 in 
Maplewood Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
565 F iv. Meredith Leitch SCOTT95-550’552 was born552 9 Mar 1915.
Meredith married Juanita Veronica Shaw SCOTT554. Juanita was born554
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10 Sep 1915. He died554 23 Nov 1967 and was buried554 in Maplewood 
Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
566 M v. Johnny SCOTT95-550’552 was born552 3 May 1917.
389.Ellen Ritchie Scott CHAPMAN8’550 (Claudia Marshall Willis SCOTT, John WILLIS, Nelly 
Conway Madison WILLIS, Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born8’552 14 Mar 1880.
Ellen married95’550’552 Rev. James Jeffries CHAPMAN Sr.95’550 on 26 Sep 1901.
They had the following children:
+ 567 F i. Claudia Marshall Willis Chapman ROGER was born 5 Dec 1902.
Dennis Scott CHAPMAN95-550 was born557 23 Aug 1904. 
James Jeffries CHAPMAN Jr.95-550 was born557 1 4 Jun 1908.
James married557 Elizabeth Allen CHAPMAN557 on Sep 1935.
Ellen Ritchie Chapman WOODRIFF95-550 was born557 7 Dec 1909.
Ellen married95-550-557 John Irving W OODRIFF95’550-557 on 5 May 1933.
i.
568 M ii.
569 M iii.
570 F iv.
571 F V.
572 F vi.
573 M vii.
574 F i.
575 M ii.
576 M iii.
577 F iv.
390.Garret Willis SCOTT8-95 (Claudia Marshall Willis SCOTT, John WILLIS, Nelly Conway 
Madison WILLIS, Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born8’557 6 Feb 1882. He died95-550’557 26 Mar 
1927 in Gordonsville, Orange County, Virginia.
Garret married557 Alice S. Shields Scott SCOTT95-550 on 19 Oct 1910 in Roanoke, Virginia. 
Alice was born557 7 Oct 1892.
They had the following children:
 Claudia Wyclif SCOTT95-550’557 was born557 24 Jun 1913.
 Willis Shields SCOTT95-550 was born557 27 Jun 1916.
 Garrett SCOTT95-550 was born557 31 Jul 1919.
 Harriet Shields SCOTT95-538’550’649 was born557 22 Jul 1921 and resided538-649 in
Orange County, Virginia .
391.Caroline Barbour Scott STRATTON8 (Claudia Marshall Willis SCOTT, John WILLIS, Nelly 
Conway Madison WILLIS, Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born8-554-557 29 May 1883. She 
died8-95-554’557 1 5 Feb 1918 from Pneumonia and was buried554 in Maplewood Cemetery, Orange 
County, Virginia.
Caroline married557 Joseph Hayward STRATTON Sr.95-550-554 on 22 Nov 1910.
They had the following children:
578 F i. Caroline Barbour STRATTON95-550-557.
579 M ii. Joseph Hayward STRATTON Jr.95-550-557.
394Jane (Janie) Bailey Willis MULICK95-667 (Nelly Conway Willis WILLIS, John WILLIS, Nelly 
Conway Madison WILLIS, Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born8’95-537 3 May 1879. She died564
299
after 1948.
Jane married95 Norbert Edward MULICK Sr.95 on 1906.
They had the following children:
580 M i. Nobert Edward MULICK Jr.95-550 was born95’550 1907.
581 F ii. Margaret Lee MULICK95.550 was born95.550 1 909.
+ 582 F iii. Dorothy Madison Mulick LYONS was born 1909.
397.David Madison WILLIS Sr.95>367 (Ambrose Madison WILLIS, John WILLIS, Nelly Conway 
Madison WILLIS, Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born8 21 Aug 1886.
David married Clothoe Newcom b WILLIS95.
They had the following children:
583 M i. N ewcom b WILLIS9 5 .5 50 was born95.550 1 9 1 4. He died95 after 1975.
584 M ii. Maj. David Madison WILLIS Jr.95-550 died95 after 1975.
585 F iii. Barbara WILLIS95-550 died95 after 1975.
398.Dr. John Mitchell WILLIS52-367’534 (Andrew Johnson WILLIS, John WILLIS, Nelly Conway 
Madison WILLIS, Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born8 25 Nov 1886.
John married534 Anne Gibson WILLIS52-534-550 on 15 Jul 1911 in Trinity Church, Huntington, 
West Virginia.
They had the following children:
586 M i. John Mitchell WILLIS52-550 was born52 1916. He died52 after 1975.
399.Andrew Hunter WILLIS Sr.8-52-367 (Andrew Johnson WILLIS, John WILLIS, Nelly Conway 
Madison WILLIS, Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born8 24 Apr 1888.
Andrew married Elizabeth Sheldon WILLIS52-550.
They had the following children:
587 M i. Andrew Hunter WILLIS Jr.52-550 was born52-550 1 9 1 6. He died52 after 1975.
588 F ii. Mary Elizabeth WILLIS550 was born52-550 1 9 1 9. She died52 after 1975.
589 M iii. Edward WILLIS550 was born52-550 1 921. He died52 after 1975.
400.Margaret Willis BLIVEN52-367-550 (Andrew Johnson WILLIS, John WILLIS, Nelly Conway 
Madison WILLIS, Ambrose, James, Ambrose).
Margaret married Floyd BLIVEN Sr.52-550.
They had the following children:
590 M i. Floyd BLIVEN Jr.550 was born52-550 1 921. He died52 after 1975.
591 M ii. Andrew BLIVEN52-550 died52 after 1975.
592 F iii. Margaret BLIVEN52-550 died52 after 1975.
401.Eleanor Conway Pedigo EDWARDS52 (Eleanor Cornelia Davison PEDIGO, Eleanor 
Conway Baldwin DAVISON, Nelly Conway Hite BALDWIN, Nelly Conway Madison HITE, 
James, Ambrose) was born52 1857.
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Eleanor married52 John Warren EDWARDS52 on 1880. John was born52 1842. 
They had the following children:
+ 593 F i. Ann Eleanor Edwards GRANDON was born 1881.
594 F ii. Mabel Pedigo EDWARDS52 was born52 1885. She died52 1893.
595 M iii. John Cummins EDWARDS52 was born52 1892.
596 M iv. Maury EDWARDS52 was born52 1896.
427.Elizabeth Pendleton Slaughter SMITH141 (Philip Peyton SLAUGHTER, Jane Madison 
Chapman SLAUGHTER, Rebecca Conway Madison CHAPMAN, William, James, Ambrose).
Elizabeth married Lucien SMITH141.
They had the following children:
597 F i. Katherine Mercer SMITH141.
428.Jane Chapman Slaughter M OORE141’569 (Alfred Edwin SLAUGHTER, Jane Madison 
Chapman SLAUGHTER, Rebecca Conway Madison CHAPMAN, William, James, Ambrose) 
was born569 28 Jun 1872. She died569 10 Apr 1936 and was buried569 in Graham Cemetery, 
Orange County, Virginia.
Jane married Charles Forrest MOORE141-569.
They had the following children:
598 F i. Donna Moore MATTHEWS141.
Donna married John MATTHEWS141.
429.Robert Carroll SLAUGHTER Sr.141’569 (Alfred Edwin SLAUGHTER, Jane Madison Chapman 
SLAUGHTER, Rebecca Conway Madison CHAPMAN, William, James, Ambrose) was born569 
21 Oct 1873. He died569 1 0 Jan 1960 and was buried569 in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, 
Virginia.
Robert married668 Lucy Lawrence Lyne Moore SLAUGHTER141’569’668 on 20 Jun 1923 in St. 
Thomas' Episcopal Church, Orange County, Virginia. Lucy was born569 20 Apr 1894. She died569 
29 Jul 1950 and was buried569 in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
599 F i. Lucy Lawrence SLAUGHTER141 was born141 1923. She died141 after 1975.
600 F ii. Jane Madison SLAUGHTER141 was born141 1924. She died141 after 1975.
601 M iii. Robert Carroll SLAUGHTER Jr.141 was born141 1925. He died141 after 1975.
430.Sadie Patton Slaughter SNIDOW 141 (Alfred Edwin SLAUGHTER, Jane Madison Chapman 
SLAUGHTER, Rebecca Conway Madison CHAPMAN, William, James, Ambrose).
Sadie married141 William Bane SNIDOW Sr.141 on 1905. William was born141 1877.
They had the following children:
602 M i. William Bane SNIDOW Jr.141 was born141 1906. He died141 after 1975.
603 F ii. Eugenia Tilghman SNIDOW 141 was born141 1907. She died141 after 1975.
604 M iii. John Temple SNIDOW 141 was born141 1909. He died141 after 1975.
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605 M iv. Carroll SNIDOW 141 was born141 1916. He died141 after 1975.
469.Maria Jane Richardson POLLOCK is printed as #373.
606 F i. Janie Willis POLLOCK is printed as #552.
607 F ii. Margaret Lee POLLOCK is printed as #553.
471.Ambrose Madison RICHARDSON is printed as #375.
608 M i. Irving RICHARDSON is printed as #554.
609 M ii. Ambrose Madison RICHARDSON is printed as #555.
610 F iii. Louise RICHARDSON is printed as #556.
472.Alice Balmaine Richardson SHILLITO is printed as #376.
611 F i. Jane Champe SHILLITO is printed as #557.
473 James Shepherd WILLIS is printed as #377.
612 M i. George WILLIS is printed as #558.
475.Lucie Madison Willis TAYLOR is printed as #379.
+ 613 M i. John Byrd TAYLOR is printed as #559.
478John Byrd WILLIS is printed as #382.
614 F i. Mary Frances Willis KEISKER is printed as #560.
480.Rev. William Taylor WILLIS is printed as #384.
615 M i. William Taylor WILLIS is printed as #561.
482.Philip Henshaw SCOTT Sr. is printed as #386.
616 M i. Philip Henshaw SCOTT Jr. is printed as #562.
617 M ii. William Wallace SCOTT is printed as #563.
618 F iii. Martha Moore Scott BELFIELD is printed as #564.
619 F iv. Meredith Leitch SCOTT is printed as #565.
620 M v. Johnny SCOTT is printed as #566.
485.Ellen Ritchie Scott CHAPMAN is printed as #389.
+ 621 F i. Claudia Marshall Willis Chapman ROGER is printed as i
622 M ii. Dennis Scott CHAPMAN is printed as #568.
623 M iii. James Jeffries CHAPMAN Jr. is printed as #569.
624 F iv. Ellen Ritchie Chapman WOODRIFF is printed as #570
625 F v. Maryjane Stewart CHAPMAN is printed as #571.
626 F vi. Josephine J. CHAPMAN is printed as #572.
627 M vii. William Wallace Scott CHAPMAN is printed as #573.
486.Garret Willis SCOTT is printed as #390.
628 F i. Claudia Wyclif SCOTT is printed as #574.
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629 M ii. Willis Shields SCOTT is printed as #575.
630 M iii. Garrett SCOTT is printed as #576.
631 F iv. Harriet Shields SCOTT is printed as #577.
487.Caroline Barbour Scott STRATTON is printed as #391.
632 F i. Caroline Barbour STRATTON is printed as #578.
633 M ii. Joseph Hayward STRATTON Jr. is printed as #579.
490.Jane (Janie) Bailey Willis MULICK is printed as #394.
634 M i. Nobert Edward MULICK Jr. is printed as #580.
635 F ii. Margaret Lee MULICK is printed as #581.
+ 636 F iii. Dorothy Madison Mulick LYONS is printed as #582.
493.David Madison WILLIS Sr. is printed as #397.
637 M i. Newcomb WILLIS is printed as #583.
638 M ii. Maj. David Madison WILLIS Jr. is printed as #584.
639 F iii. Barbara WILLIS is printed as #585.
494.Dr. John Mitchell WILLIS is printed as #398.
640 M i. John Mitchell WILLIS is printed as #586.
495.Andrew Hunter WILLIS Sr. is printed as #399.
641 M i. Andrew Hunter WILLIS Jr. is printed as #587.
642 F ii. Mary Eli2abeth WILLIS is printed as #588.
643 M iii. Edward WILLIS is printed as #589.
496.Margaret Willis BLIVEN is printed as #400.
644 M i. Floyd BLIVEN Jr. is printed as #590.
645 M ii. Andrew BLIVEN is printed as #591.
646 F iii. Margaret BLIVEN is printed as #592.
506.Annie Madison MCGRAW ’'Nancy"141-611 (Ambrose Gilmer, James Ambrose, Ambrose, 
William, James, Ambrose).
Nancy married Douglas MCGRAW611.
They had the following children:
647 M i. Douglas MCGRAW611.
648 ii. Living MCGRAW611.
518.James Gordon MADISON Sr.4>141 (Edward Cooper, James Ambrose, Ambrose, William, 
James, Ambrose) was born4-141 1900 and resided141 in Tuscaloosa, Alabama . He died4 1981 and 
was buried4 in Montgomery, Alabama.
James married4-141 Mabel Curtis Campbell MADISON4-141 on 1924. Mabel was born4-141 1903. 
She died4 1974 and was buried4 in Montgomery, Alabama.
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They had the following children:
+ 649 M i. Col. James Gordon MAJDISON Jr. was born 1926 and died after 1975.
650 M ii. Edward Campbell MADISON4 was born4 1927.
Edward married4 Elizabeth Wilkins MADISON4 on 1949.
651 M iii. Richard Fleetwood MADISON4’141 was born4’141 1930. He died141 after 1975.
Richard married4 Betty Sue Blackmon MADISON4 on 1951.
652 M iv. Daniel Oliver MADISON4 was born4 1933.
Daniel married4 Jane Erline Maxwell MADISON4 on 1955.
653 F v. Martha Elizabeth MADISON4 was born4 1934.
523.Elise Calvin Bragg V ALENTINE141’299-669 (Elizabeth (Lizzie) Madison Lee BRAGG, Frances 
Willis LEE, Elizabeth Madison WILLIS, William, James, Ambrose) was born141 1876.
Elise married141 Granville Gray VALENTINE Sr.141-670 on 1904.
They had the following children:
654 F i. Elizabeth Lee Valentine GOODW IN141 was born141 1907. She died141 after
1975.
Elizabeth married Wilfred Lacy GOODWIN Jr.141, son of Wilfred Lacy 
GOODWIN Sr.. Wilfred died141 after 1975.
655 F ii. Maria Gray VALENTINE54 was born54 1914. She died54 after 1975.
656 M iii. Granville Gray VALENTINE Jr.54 was born54 1920. He died54 after 1975.
524.Frances Madison Bragg SMALL "Fanny"54’299’671 (Elizabeth (Lizzie) Madison Lee BRAGG, 
Frances Willis LEE, Elizabeth Madison WILLIS, William, James, Ambrose) was born54 1878.
Fanny married54’532 George SMALL54’672 on 12 Feb 1901 in St. Thomas' Episcopal Church, 
Orange County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
+ 657 F i. Elizabeth Lee Small BAKER was born 1902 and died after 1975.
658 F ii. Katherine Moore Small TALBOT54 was born54 1904. She died54 after 1975.
Katherine married54 Laurence TALBOT54 on 1929. Laurence died54 after 
1975.
659 F iii. Anna Maria SMALL54 was born54 1907. She died54 after 1975.
660 F iv. Frances Madison SMALL54 was born54 1919. She died54 after 1975.
Eighth Generation
559.John Byrd TAYLOR550 (Lucie Madison Willis TAYLOR, John C. WILLIS, John WILLIS, 
Nelly Conway Madison WILLIS, Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was born550 1903.
John married550 Mildred Bronaugh TAYLOR550 on 1930.
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They had the following children:
661 M i. Moncure Robinson TAYLOR550 was born550 1932.
567.Claudia Marshall Willis Chapman ROGER95.550 (Ellen Ritchie Scott CHAPMAN, Claudia 
Marshall Willis SCOTT, John WILLIS, Nelly Conway Madison WILLIS, Ambrose, James, 
Ambrose) was born552 5 Dec 1902.
Claudia married552 Hugh Wood ROGER95 550 on 16 Dec 1927. Hugh was born552 in Edinburgh, 
Scodand.
They had the following children:
662 M i. Edwin Dennis Wood ROGER95>550>552 was born552 2 Oct 1930.
663 M ii. Robin Daryl Wood ROGER4»95>552 was born552 3 Dec 1932.
582.Dorothy Madison Mulick LYONS95.550 (Jane (Janie) Bailey Willis MULICK, Nelly Conway 
Willis WILLIS, John WILLIS, Nelly Conway Madison WILLIS, Ambrose, James, Ambrose) was
b o r n 9 5 ,5 5 0  1 9 0 9 .
Dorothy married95.550 N icholas K. LYONS95-550 on 1930.
They had the following children:
664 F i. Florence Lee LYONS550 was born95.550 1 931.
593.Ann Eleanor Edwards GRANDON52 (Eleanor Conway Pedigo EDWARDS, Eleanor Cornelia 
Davison PEDIGO, Eleanor Conway Baldwin DAVISON, Nelly Conway Hite BALDWIN,
Nelly Conway Madison HITE, James, Ambrose) was born52 1881.
Ann married52 Herbert Martin GRANDON Sr.52 on 1898.
They had the following children:
665 M i. Herbert Martin GRANDON Jr.52 was born52 1899. He died52 after 1975.
666 F ii. Eleanor Katherine GRANDON52 was born52 1901. She died52 after 1975.
613.John Byrd TAYLOR is printed as #559.
667 M i. Moncure Robinson TAYLOR is printed as #661.
621.Claudia Marshall Willis Chapman ROGER is printed as #567.
668 M i. Edwin Dennis Wood ROGER is printed as #662.
669 M ii. Robin Daryl Wood ROGER is printed as #663.
636.Dorothy Madison Mulick LYONS is printed as #582.
670 F i. Florence Lee LYONS is printed as #664.
649.Col. James Gordon MADISON Jr.4-141 (James Gordon, Edward Cooper, James Ambrose, 
Ambrose, William, James, Ambrose) was born4-141 1926. He died141 after 1975.
James married4 Mary Katherine Howell MADISON4 on 1946. Mary was born4 1926.
They had the following children:
+ 671 F i. Katherine Madison PE N T O N  was born 1948.
+ 672 F ii. Elizabeth Madison O ’DELL was born 1952.
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673 F iii. Judith MADISON4 was born4 1955.
+ 674 M iv. James Gordon MADISON III was bom 1956.
657.Elizabeth Lee Small BAKER54 (Frances Madison Bragg SMALL, Elizabeth (Lizzie) Madison 
Lee BRAGG, Frances Willis LEE, Elizabeth Madison WILLIS, William, James, Ambrose) was 
born54 1902. She died54 after 1975.
Elizabeth married Rev. Richard Henry BAKER54. Richard died54 after 1975.
They had the following children:
675 F i. Frances Lee BAKER54 was born54 1928. She died54 after 1975.
Ninth Generation
671.Katherine Madison PE N T O N 4 (James Gordon, James Gordon, Edward Cooper, James 
Ambrose, Ambrose, William, James, Ambrose) was born4 1948.
Katherine married4 Thomas Miles PE N T O N 4 on 1969.
They had the following children:
676 M i. Thomas Madison PE N T O N 4 was born4 1974.
677 F ii. Katherine Miles PE N T O N 4 was born4 1977.
672.Elizabeth Madison O'DELL4 (James Gordon, James Gordon, Edward Cooper, James 
Ambrose, Ambrose, William, James, Ambrose) was born4 1952.
Elizabeth married4 Michael Edward O'DELL4 on 1974.
They had the following children:
678 F i. Jennifer Ashley O'DELL4 was born4 1977.
679 F ii. Laura Elizabeth O'DELL4 was born4 1980.
674.James Gordon MADISON III4 (James Gordon, James Gordon, Edward Cooper, James 
Ambrose, Ambrose, William, James, Ambrose) was born4 1956.
James married4 Mary Ann Walding MADISON4 on 1980.
They had the following children:
680 M i. James Gordon MADISON IV4 was born4 1982.
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Jenny Grey (403 - b.1861)........................................... 36
Jessie Davison (410 - b.1880)..................................... 36
John H. (221S - b.1823)..............................................36
John Hardin (408 - b.1871)........................................36
Lallie Louis (402 - b .l859)......................................... 36
Mack Henry (406 - b .l867)........................................36
Mary Louisa (407 - b.1870)........................................ 36
Norborne Elijah (405 - b.1865)..................   36
Robert Edward (404 - b.1863)................................... 36
P E N T O N
Katherine Madison (671 - b.1948)......................... 56
Katherine Miles (677 - b.1977)..........  56
Thomas Madison (676 - b.1974)...............................56
Thomas Miles (67IS - m.1969).................................. 56
PERKINS
Ashton Chapman (451 - b.1883)...............................40
Belle Moncure (450 - b.1881).....................................39
Blakeney (449 - b .l880)..............................................39
Calvin (263S - m .1878)...............................................39
Louis Allen (453 - b.1885).......................................... 40
Mary Anderson (452 - b .l884).................................. 40
Susan (Susie) Ashton Chapman (263 - b.1846) 23, 
39
William Alexander (454 - b.1886)..............................40
POLLOCK
George Lauman (373S - b.1874)...............................47
Janie Willis (552 - b.1909).......................................... 47
Margaret Lee (553 - b.1914).......................................47
Maria Jane Richardson (373 - b.1877) 33, 47
PORTER
George C. (3IS - m.1825)...........................................11
Susan M. Wood (105 - m.1825)..................................11
POWERS
Mary Madison Boykin (447).......................................39
Unknown (262S)..........................................................39
PRENTISS
Samuel (69S - m.1878).................................................18
Sarah Anna Rose (193 - b .l856)................................ 18
R
RANDOLPH
Thomas Eston Q ..........................................................32
RANSOM
Frances M adison Hite (42) 5, 12
James Lackland (42S)................................................... 12
REED
Anne Madison (466 - a.1954).....................................41
RICHARDS
Dr. C. C. (30IS)............................................................43
Susan Daniel Madison (516 - b .l891).......................43
RICHARDSON
Ambrose Madison (375 - b.1881)................... 34, 47
Ambrose Madison (555 - b.1916)............................. 47
Irving (554 - b.1914)....................................................47
Jane Champe Willis ( -  b.1842).................................. 35
Jane Champe Willis (214 - b.1842).................20, 33
Louise (556 - b.1919).................................................. 47
Louise McDonald (375S - m. 1912)........................... 47
Maj. John D. (-b .1835)..............................................35
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Maj. John D. (214S - b .l835)..................................... 33
RIELY ‘
Catherine Brent 0 ......................................................... 29
James Purvis Q ..............................................................29
ROGER
Claudia Marshall Willis Chapman (567 - b.1902)
............................................................................49, 55
Edwin Dennis Wood (662 - b .l930).......................  55
Hugh Wood (567S - m.1927)....................................  55
Robin Daryl Wood (663 - b.1932)........................... 55
ROGERS
Eliza Camilla Rose (168 - b .l834)............................  16
H. A. (64S)..................................................................... 16
ROSE
Alice T. Lytle (68S)....................................................... 17
Ambrose James (65 - b.1802) 7, 16
Ann Fitzhugh (70 - b .l807).......................................... 7
Belle (354)..................................................................... 31
Bronson Bayliss (186 - b .l851).................................. 17
Caroline Matilda Jordan 0 ............................................ 2
Catherine Corbin Taliaferro (369)............................  33
Celeste Coombs (172S)...............................................31
Col. Hugh Q.....................................................................7
Dorothy Ann W. Jones (68S - b.1822).................... 17
Dr. Erasmus Taylor (71 - b.1808) 7, 18
Dr. Francis Newman (351).........................................31
Dr. Hugh Francis Sr. ( -  b .l801)................................ 17
Dr. H ugh Francis Sr. (64 - b.1801) 7, 16
Dr. Robert Henry (16S - b.1770).................................7
Dr. W. W. (20IS).......................................................... 33
Elizabeth Kelly (65S)....................................................16
Ella Baggett (179S).......................................................31
Emily Catherine Noble (69S)..............................   18
Emma Taliaferro Newman ( - b .l808).................... 17
Emma Taliaferro Newman (64S - b.1808)..............  16
Frances M. (72 - b .l810)................................................7
Frances Madison (167 - b.1833)...............................  16
Frances Taylor M adison (16 - b.1774) 2, 7
Harriet Howard (346).................................................. 31
Henry ( - b . l  804).........................................................  16
Henry (199).................................................................... 18
Henry (67 - b.1804) 7, 17
Hugh Francis (348)....................................................  31
Hugh Francis (355)......................................................31
Hugh Francis Jr. (170 - b.1840)...............................  16
Hugh Francis Jr. (67S - b.1840)................................ 17
Hugh James (197 - b.l 851)......................................... 18
James (179S)..................................................................31
James Madison (173)....................................................16
James Madison (74 - b. 1815)........................................7
JaneN. (175 - b.1833)................................................ 16
John Nicholas 0 ............................................................ 18
John Nicholas (196 - b .l849)..................................... 18 •
John R. (184-b .l  844)................................................ 17
Margaret Ellen Rose (182 - b .l848).......................... 17
Margaret Ellen Rose (64S - b .l848)......................... 16
Margaret M. Fisher (180S).......................................... 31
Maria Jones (187)..........................................................17
Martha W. (185-b .l 849)............................................ 17
Mary (189-b .1842)......................................................18
Mary E. Clements (179S)............................................31
Mary Ella (195 - b .l846)............................................. 18
Mary Frances New m an (179)..........................17, 31
Mary Louise Rose (71S - b .l815)............................... 18
MaryM. (73 - b.1810)....................................................7
Mary Mutter Q...............................................................18
Matilda W. Christian (7IS)..........................................18
Mildred L. Cage (172S)............................................... 31
Nancy Campbell White (69S - b .l817)..................... 17
Nellie Madison (353)........    31
Octavia (165 - b.l 830).................................................16
Prudence W. Jones (68S - m.1839)............................17
Robert (171 - b.1842)................................................... 16
Robert (198-b .l 853)................................................... 18
Robert H . (69 - b.1806)........................................ 7, 17
Robert Henry (180 - b.1843)............................. 17, 31
Robert Madison (191 - b .l846)..................................18
Sadie Madison (356)....................................................31
Samuel Jordan (181 - b.l 846)..................................... 17
Samuel Jordan (68 - b.1805)...............................7, 17
Samuel Patrick (172 - b.1844)...........................16, 30
Sarah J. Smith ( -  b .l822)............................................ 16
Sarah J. Smith (67S - b.l 822)...................................... 17
Telis flora (347)............................................................. 31
William Arthur (350).................................................... 31
ROUTT
Margaret W. ( - b.1793)................................................14
Unknown Q..................................................................... 4
William Pope ( - b.1784)..................................... 14
s
SCOTT
Alice S. Shields Scott (390S - b.l 892).......................49
Claudia Marshall Willis (216 - b.1846).......... 20, 34
Claudia Wyclif (574 - b.1913).....................................49
Col. Garret (-b .1 8 0 8 )................................................ 34
Garret Willis (390 - b.1882)............................... 35, 49
Garrett (576 - b.1919)................................................. 49
Harriet Shields (577 - b .l921)................................... 49
John (393 - b .l888)...................................................... 35
Johnny (566 - b.1917)..................................................49
Juanita Veronica Shaw (386S - b.1915).................... 49
Martha Moore Leitch (386S - b.1875)......................48
Meredith Leitch (565 - b .l915).................................. 49
Philip Henshaw (385 - b.1871)..................................34
Philip Henshaw Jr. (562 - b.l 904)............................ 48
Philip Henshaw Sr. (386 - b.1873)................. 35, 48
Robert Lewis Madison (388 - b.1876).......................35
Sarah Ellen Nalle ( -  b .l812)...................................... 34
William Wallace (216S - b.1845)................................ 34
William Wallace (563 - b .l906).................................. 48
Willis Shields (575 - b .l916)....................................... 49
Wyclif (Wickliffe) (392 - b .l885)...............................35
SEARS
Unknown Willis (85)...................................................... 9
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SH EPH ERD
(James) Thomson (36S - b.1788).............................  11
Alexander (30S - b .l770)...........................................  10
Andrew Sr. ( - b.1733)  10, 11
Edwin Davis (207 - d.1945)......................................  19
Elizabeth Bell ( - d.1780)  10, 11
Elizabeth Conway Madison (30 - b.1780) 4, 10
Frances T. Madison (36 - b.1792) 4, 11
Sallie Twyman (115S)...................................................19
Susan M. (102).............................................................. 10
Walton Francis (115 - b.1835)........................  11,19
SHILLITO
Alice Balmaine Richardson (376 - b.1883).. 34, 47
Jane Champe (557 - b .l917)...................................... 47
Philip Brown (376S - m.1909)........  47
SKINKER
Ann Eliza H ite (128 - b.1831) 12, 22
Annie Lee Rucker (249S)............................................ 37
Annie Mai Kennerley (247S)...................................... 37
Cornelius Hite Jr. (422)...............................................37
Cornelius H ite Sr. (248 - m.1888) 22, 37
Dorothy Ann (420)......................................................37
Ham pson (247) 22, 37
Howard (421)................................................................ 37
Hugh Garland Jr. (424)................................................37
Hugh Garland Sr. (249) 22, 37
Julian Hampson (425).................................................. 37
Lois Evelyn (423)......................................................... 37
Maria Carr (247S)......................................................... 37
Mary Clothilde (419)................................................... 37
Minnie Lee Gravey (248S - m.1888)........................  37
Nannie Brown Rose (128S - m. 1872)....................... 22
Susan Hite (426)............................................................37
Thomas Julian Jr. (246 - b.1849)............................... 22
Thomas Julian Sr. (128S - m.1848)............................22
SLAUGHTER
Alfred Edwin Jr. (431).................................................38
Capt. Philip (-  b .l758)  14, 22
Capt. Reynolds Chapman (253 - b.1831)..................22
Clementine Luzenburg (149S)...................................28
Col. Mercer (258 - b.1844) 23, 38
Dr. Alfred Edwin (256 - b.1838) 23, 38
Dr. Thomas Towles (131S - b .l804)........................ 22
Edward Luzenburg (317)............................................ 28
Emma Thompson (254S - m. 1871)...........................38
Eugenia Taylor (256S - b.1842)..................................38
Gen. James Edwin (148 - b.1825)............................  14
James Shepherd (257 - b.1842)..................................23
Jane Madison (600 - b .l924).......................................51
Jane Madison Chapman (131 - b.1806)  13, 22
Larkin (251).................................................................. 22
Lester (433 - b .l874)................................................... 38
Letitia Madison (52 - b .1806) 6, 14
Louis Lake (13IS)......................................................... 22
Lt. Col. Philip Peyton (254 - b.1834) 23, 38
Lucy Lawrence (599 - b.1923).................................... 51
Lucy Lawrence Lyne Moore (429S - b.1894)......... 51
Lucy Williams (149S)................................................... 28
Maj. Philip Madison (149 - b.1827)................ 14, 27
MaryL. (434 - b.l 875)................................................ 38
Mary Shepherd Bull (258S - b.1845)......................... 38
Mercer (432 - b .l871)................................................. 38
Peggy French Strother Q...................................... 14, 22
Richard Chapman (259 - b.1846)..............................23
Robert Carroll Jr. (601 - b.1925)................................ 51
Robert Carroll Sr. (429 - b.1873).....................38, 51
Sen. Daniel French (52S - m.1825)............................14
Sidney N. (435 - b .l877).............................................38
Thomas Towles (255 - b.1836)...................................23
Thomas Towles Jr. (250).............................................22
Unknown (252)............................................................22
Vivian (436 - b .l880)...................................................39
SMALL
Anna Maria (659 - b.1907)......................................... 54
Frances Madison (660 - b .l919)................................ 54
Frances Madison Bragg (524 - b.1878).........44, 54
George (524S - m.1901).............................................. 54
SMITH
David ( -d . 1817).......................................................... 11
Elizabeth Pendleton Slaughter (427)........... 38, 51
Josephine Macon (163 - b .l836)...............................  16
Katherine Mercer (597)............................................... 51
Lucien (427S)................................................................51
Mary C. B. Madison (32 - b.1786).................... 4, 11
Walton (107-d.1836)..................................................11
William H. (32S - m. 1804)........................................... 11
SMOOT
Emma Boykin Chapman (439).................................. 39
Mitchell (260S)............................................................. 39
SNIDOW
Carroll (605 - b .l916)...................................................52
Eugenia Tilghman (603 - b.1907)..............................52
John Temple (604 - b.1909)....................................... 52
Sadie Patton Slaughter (430 - m.1905).......... 38, 51
William Bane Jr. (602 - b.1906)................................. 52
William Bane Sr. (430S - b.1877)............................... 51
STAGG
John F. (-  d.l 886)....................................................... 43
STAIR
Emily (Emma) Brent Macon (334 - b.1866) 29, 45
Jacob (334S - m.1890)................................................. 45
Jacob Jr. (534)............................................................... 45
Virginia Gordon (535)................................................ 45
STEENBERGEN
Elizabeth Beale (90 - b.1764)....................................... 9
Unknown (20S).............................................................. 9
STEWART
Edwin H. (69S - m.1864)............................................ 18
Susannah T. Rose (190 - b .l843)............................... 18
STOCKDELL
Charlotte Corday Meade 0 ......................................... 24
John Young Q............................................................... 24
STRACHAN
Alexander Glass Q........................................................13
Sarah Field Q................................................................. 13
STRATTON
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Caroline Barbour (578)..............................................  50
Caroline Barbour Scott (391 - b.1883) 35, 49
Joseph Hayward Jr. (579)........................................... 50
Joseph Hayward Sr. (391S - m.1910)........................ 49
T
TALBOT
Katherine Moore Small (658 - b .l904).................... 54
Laurence (524S - m.1929)..........................................  54
TALCOTT
Evelyn Madison Macon Atwood (340 - b.l882)30,
46
Harry Pickard (340S - b.1882).................................... 46
Henry M. (543 - b .l903)............................................. 46
TALIAFERRO
Anne Spotswood Burwell ( -  m.1771)  ......................4
Baldwin (-  a. 1799)......................................................... 4
Catherine (Kitty) Bell Madison (35 - b.1791).............4
Charles Champe Jr. 0 ......................................   29
Col. Thomas Dorsey (144S - m.1854)...................... 27
Dr. Alexander Spotswood (6S - b .l798).....................4
Edmonia (306)..............................................................27
Eliza Lewis Madison (144 - b.1834)  14, 26
Fanny Barnes Harrison 0  26, 27
Fanny Lewis (304)........................................................ 27
Gawin Corbin (370)...................................................  33
James Gamett ()..................................   32
Jane (305)....................................................................... 27
Marie Barclay 0 .............................................................29
Mary Willis Turberville (201 - m.1815) 19, 32
Wilhelmina Wishart 0 .................................................. 32
William Francis (201S - b .l790).................................32
William Thomas Warren 0  26, 27
TAPPAN
Margaret Wood (103 - d.1836).................................. 10
Unknown (3IS)............................................................. 11
TAYLOR
Col. James Jr. (-b .1674)................................................ 1
John Byrd (559 - b.1903) 48, 55
John Charles Randolph 0 ...........................................48
Leila Dabney (308).......................................................27
Lucie M adison Willis (379 - b.1871) 34, 48
Marshall (145S).............................................................27
Martha Jefferson Q..............................................  48
Martha Thompson ( - b .l679)..........  1
Mildred Bronaugh (559S - m.1930).........................  55
Moncure Robinson (379S - b.1851)..........................48
Moncure Robinson (661 - b .l932)........................... 55
THROCKMORTON
Lucy 0 .............................................................................. 5
Robert Q ...........................................................................5
TURBERVILLE
Gawin Corbin (81S - m.1792)...................................  19
TWYMAN
Eliza Ann Hill ( - b .l823)..........................................  19
Isaac Smith ( -  b.1816)................................................. 19
V
VALENTINE
Elise Calvin Bragg (523 - b.1876).................. 44, 54
Granville Gray Jr. (656 - b.1920)...............................54
Granville Gray Sr. (523S - m.1904).......................... 54
Maria Gray (655 - b.1914)...........................................54
w
WASHINGTON
Benjamin Franklin (42S - b.1820).............................. 12
Cecelia (345 - b . l871)................................................. 30
Conway Macon (343 - b .l865)....................   30
Elizabeth Conrad Bedinger ( - b.1793).....................13
Georgianna Hite Ransom (129 - b .l822)..................12
John Thornton Augustine ( -  b.1783)....................... 13
Lucy Conway Macon (162 - b.1834)..............15, 30
Wallace (162S - b.1834)..............................................30
Wallace Barron (344 - b.1869)....................................30
WATTS
Augusta Madison Baldwin (235 - b.1852) ...21, 37
Mary Baldwin (418 - b .l879)......................................37
Thomas L. (235S - m.1875)........................................ 37
WHEELOCK
Elizabeth Josephine (349).......................................... 31
Ellen Rose Newm an (178 - d.1869)..............  17, 31
Rev. John Ambrose (178S - d.1866)......................... 31
WILLIS
Achilles Murat (365 - b .l817).....................................32
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Andrew Hunter Jr. (587 - b.l 916).............................50
Andrew Hunter Sr. (399 - b.1888).................. 36, 50
Anne Alexander Smith ( -  m.1711)..............................2
Anne Beale (18 - b.1753) 3, 8
Anne Carter Champe ( - m.1762)..............................31
Anne Gibson (398S - m.1911).....   50
Annie Scott (383 - b .l879)......................................... 34
Barbara (585 - d.1975)................................................ 50
Bessie Milton (380 - b .l873)......................................34
Byrd Charles (550 - b .l847).......................................47
Carver (23S - b .l774).....................................................9
Catherine (549 - b.1845).............................................47
Child (147-b .l 820)..................................................... 14
Claudia (378 - b . l869)................................................. 34
Clothoe Newcomb (397S)...........................................50
Col. Byrd Charles (Lewis) (200S - b .l781)............. .31
Col. George (361 - b.1809) 32, 46
Col. Henry ( -b .l  691)....................................................2
Col. John (117 - b .1809)..................................... 12, 20
Col. John (139S-b.1809)............................................25
Col. Lewis ( -b .l  734).............................................. 8, 31
David M adison Sr. (397 - b.1886).................. 36, 50
Delia (548-b .l 843).....................................................47
Dr. John (-  b.1774).....................................................25
Dr. John (37S - b .l774)..............................................  12
Dr. John Mitchell (398 - b.1886).................... 36, 50
Edward (589 -b .l  921)................................................ 50
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Elizabeth Madison (51 - b.1802) 6, 14
Elizabeth Perrin ( - b .l751)...................  12
Elizabeth Sheldon (399S)........................................... 50
Evelyn McDonald (377S - b .l865)............................48
Florence Edwina Ambler (200S - a.1905)...............  32
Frances Madison Hite (95 - b.1776)............................9
Francis ( - b .l743).......................................................... 9
Francis ( - b .l744)....................................................... 12
George (558 - b .l891).................................................48
Georgette Strider (220S)..............................................36
Gertrude Scott Hendrix (384S - m.1917)................ 48
Harriet Randolph (200S - d.1832)............................. 32
Hester Dennis Savage (200S).........................   32
Infant (362-b .l 811)................................................... 32
Isabella (547 - d .l861).................................................47
James Shepherd (377 - b.1867)........................34, 47
John (3S - b .l724)....................................................... ..2
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John C. Jr. (215 - b.1844)................................... 20, 34
John Mitchell (586 - b.1916).......................................50
John W. (360 - b .l807)................................................32
Lewis (357 - b . l801).....................................................31
Lewis (51S - b.1796)...................................................  14
Lewis Byrd (214S - b.1884).........................................34
Lewis Byrd (395 - b.1884)........................................... 35
Lucia Hackley (200S - b.1808).................................. 32
Lucie S. Robinson (215S - b .l844)............................ 34
Lucy Lee Richardson (217S - b.1878)....................... 35
Lucy Lee Richardson (374 - b .l878).........................33
Lucy Mary Nalle ( -  b.1810) 26, 35
Lucy Taliaferro (-  b.1770)  13, 14
Lucy Taliaferro Madison (117S - b.1820)................ 20
Lucy Taliaferro Madison (139 - b.1820)  14, 25
Maj. David Madison Jr. (584 - d.1975)..................... 50
Maj. John Whitaker (18S - d .l802).............................. 8
Margaret Mitchell (220S - m.1885)............................ 36
Martha Payne Waring Fauntleroy (361S - m.1833) 46
Mary Champe 0 ..............................................................8
Mary Elizabeth (588 - b.1919)................................... 50
Mary Elizabeth Lupton (215S - b .l846)...................34
Mary Lee (213-b .1840)..............................................20
MaryS. (546 - d .l861).................................................47
Mary Willis Lewis (200 - b.1782)  18, 31
Maude Bagley (219S - m .1885)..................................36
Nellie Ross (381 - b .l875).......................................... 34
Nelly Conway Madison ( -  b .l780)............................ 25
Nelly Conway Madison (37 - b.1780)............. 5, 11
Nelly Conway Willis ( -  b .l848).................................34
Nelly Conway Willis (217 - b.1848).................20, 35
Newcomb (583 - b.1914).............................................50
Rev. Andrew Johnson (220 - b.1858) 20, 36
Rev. William Taylor (384 - b.1885)................ 34, 48
Richard Henry ( -  b .l801).................................... 26, 35
Sallie Innes Smith (361S - b.l 821)...................   47
Sally (551 - b .l850).......................................................47
Verna Gabbert (382S - m.1908).................................48
William Byrd (-  b .l836)..............................................34
William Byrd (217S - b.1836).....................................35
William Champe ( - b.l 770)................................ 13,14
William Taylor (561 - b .l920).................................... 48
WINSTON
Frances T. Rose (174 - b.1829)................................. 16
William (65S).................................................................16
WOOD
Capt. Joseph Jr. ( - b.1754)..........................................10
Elizabeth (104-d .l 829)............................................. 11
Joseph (106-d .l 836)...................................................11
Margaret Bell ( - m.1781)............................................10
N elly Madison (31 - b.1784)...............................4, 10
William Bel1 (31S - b.1781)..........................................10
WOODRIFF
Ellen Ritchie Chapman (570 - b.1909)......................49
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APPENDIX 2 
DESCENDANTS OF MARTHA TAYLOR CHEW
First Generation
1. Martha Taylor CHEW1’2 was born3 1702. She died4’5’6 1782/1797 in Orange County, Virginia 
and was buried in Orange County, Virginia.
Martha married7 Thomas CHEW2, son of Larkin CHEW and Hannah Roy CHEW, before 
Nov 1723. Thomas was born6 about 1698 in King and Queen County, Virginia. He died5’6 1781 
in Orange County, Virginia and was buried in Orange County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
2 M i. Joseph CHEW5’6 was born after 1723. He died5’6 after 1797 in Canada?.
Joseph married Grace Deshon CHEW6.
3 M ii. Larkin CHEW5’6 was born 1723/1730?. He died5-6 1780/1796.
4 F iii. Frances Chew DOW NS5 >6 was born 1723/1730? and resided6 in North
Carolina . She died5 after 1780.
Frances married Henry DOWNS6.
5 F iv. Hannah CHEW5 ’6 was born 1723/1730?. She died5’6 after 1797 in Orange
County, Virginia.
6 M v. Thomas CHEW6 was born 1723/1740?. He died5 before 1780 in Orange
County, Virginia and was buried in Orange County, Virginia.
7 M vi. Coleby CHEW6’8 died6’8 1758 in Fort Duquesne, Pennsylvania.
8 F vii. Elizabeth CHEW "Betty, Betsy"5’6 was born 1730/1740?. She died5’6 after
1797 in Orange County, Virginia.
+ 9 F viii. Alice Chew TAYLOR died 1796.
10 F ix. Mildred Chew COLEMAN "Milly, Molly"5’6’9 died5’6 1780/1797.
Milly, Molly married5’6 James COLEMAN Jr .6,10,11 ^ Son of James 
COLEMAN Sr. and Elinor (Elender) Madison COLEMAN, after 1780. 
James was born12 before 1737. He died13’14’15’16 2 Mar 1796 in Orange 
County, Virginia.
11 M x. Samuel CHEW1’5’6 died6 1779 in At Sea.
Samuel married6 Lucy Miller CHEW6 in New Haven, Connecticut.
12 M xi. James CHEW15 was born6 about 1745 in Orange County, Virginia. He died6
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1783 in Frederick County, Virginia?. 
James married Mary Caldwell CHEW6.
Second Generation
9. Alice Chew TAYLOR5’6-9 (Martha Taylor) died6 1796 in Kentucky.
Alice married5’17 Zachary TAYLOR618, son of Zachary TAYLOR and Elizabeth Lee Jones 
TAYLOR, before 1780. Zachary resided6 in Kentucky . He died6’18 after 1796.
They had the following children:
13 F i. Sally TAYLOR5 was born5 before 1780.
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APPENDIX 3 
DESCENDANTS OF ELINOR MADISON COLEMAN
First Generation
1. Elinor (Elender) Madison COLEMAN1’2’3’4’5 was bom about 1700. She died1-2’6 about Jun 
1761 in Orange County, Virginia and was buried in Orange County, Virginia.
Elinor married2-7’8 James COLEMAN Sr.2-5, son of Daniel COLEMAN, on 1725/1732. James 
was born 1695. He died3’9 Nov 1764 in Orange County, Virginia and was buried in Orange 
County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
Ambrose COLEMAN10’11 was born12 before 1735. He died13 after 1769.
Ambrose married Elizabeth COLEMAN14. 
Mary Coleman HOLLAND was born about 1736.
James COLEMAN Jr. was born before 1737 and died 2 Mar 1796.
Betty Coleman SCOTT was born before 1743.
2 M i.
+ 3 F ii.
+ 4 M iii.
+ 5 F iv.
Second Generation
3. Mary Coleman H O LLAND2’11 (Elinor (Elender) Madison) was born2’11 about 1736 in Orange 
County, Virginia.
Mary married2 Dr. George HOLLAND2 on 21 Mar 1757 in Orange County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
+ 6 M i. Thomas Scott HOLLAND was born about 1774 and died after 1806.
4. James COLEMAN Jr.11-15’16 (Elinor (Elender) Madison) was born17 before 1737. He 
died18-19’20’21 2 Mar 1796 in Orange County, Virginia.
James married9-22 (1) Betty Lucas COLEMAN9’20, daughter of John LUCAS, on 1761/1765. 
Betty died20 after 1796.
They had the following children:
7 M i. Wilson COLEMAN20-23 died20 after 1796.
8 F ii. Elizabeth COLEMAN20’23 died20 after 1796.
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9 F iii. Sally COLEMAN20’23 died20 after 1796.
10 F iv. N ancy COLEMAN20-23 died20 after 1796.
11 F V . Polly COLEMAN20-23 died20 after 1796.
12 F vi. Caty COLEMAN20-23 died20 after 1796.
13 M vii. James (Garner) COLEMAN20’23 died20 after 1796.
14 M viii. Thomas COLEMAN.
James also married16’24 (2) Mildred Chew COLEMAN "Milly, Molly"16’24’25, daughter of 
Thomas CHEW and Martha Taylor CHEW, after 1780. Milly, Molly died16’24 1780/1797.
5. Betty Coleman SCOTT11’26 (Elinor (Elender) Madison) was born11 before 1743.
Betty married Thomas SCOTT9-27, son of Capt. John SCOTT and Jane Todd SCOTT. Thomas 
was born27 about 1722. He died21’27 23 Mar 1796 in Madison County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
+ 15 M i. George SCOTT was born 30 Nov 1755 and died 13 May 1826.
Third Generation
6. Thomas Scott H O LLAND2 (Mary Coleman HOLLAND, Elinor (Elender) Madison) was 
born2 about 1774. He died2 after 1806.
Thomas married2 Sarah HOLLAND2 on 30 Dec 1795 in Goochland County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
+ 16 F i. Jane Holland HIX was born 1799.
14. Thomas COLEMAN1528 (James, Elinor (Elender) Madison).
He had the following children:
+ 17 M i. Thomas Frazer COLEMAN.
15. George SCOTT29 (Betty Coleman SCOTT, Elinor (Elender) Madison) was born29 30 Nov 1755. 
He died29 13 May 1826 and was buried29 in Hilton, Madison County, Virginia.
George married29 Elizabeth Walker SCOTT "Betsy"29, daughter of James WALKER and Sarah 
Ware WALKER, on 18 Mar 1789. Betsy was born29 22 Oct 1768. She died29 26 Jun 1847 and 
was buried29 in Hilton, Madison County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
+ 18 F i. Lucy C. Walker Scott BOO TEN was born 20 Dec 1789 and died 20 Sep
1846.
19 M ii. Thomas SCOTT29 was buried30 in Beaumont, Orange County, Virginia.
Thomas married29 Virginia O. Henshaw SCOTT29, daughter of Edmund
O. HENSHAW, on 6 Nov 1816.
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Fourth Generation
16. Jane Holland HIX2 (Thomas Scott HOLLAND, Mary Coleman HOLLAND, Elinor (Elender) 
Madison) was born2 1799 in Goochland County, Virginia.
Jane married2 Abner HIX2 on 17 Mar 1817 in Goochland County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
20 F i. Sarah Jane Hix LACY2 was born2 28 Jan 1828 in Goochland County, 
Virginia. She died2 18 Mar 1902 in Spotsylvania County, Virginia.
Sarah married2 John Archibald Fleming LACY2 on 30 Sep 1847 in 
Goochland County, Virginia.
17. Thomas Frazer COLEMAN15 (Thomas, James, Elinor (Elender) Madison).
He had the following children:
+ 21 F i. Mary Elizabeth Coleman FARISH.
18. Lucy C. Walker Scott BO O TEN 29’31>32 (George SCOTT, Betty Coleman SCOTT, Elinor 
(Elender) Madison) was born29 20 Dec 1789. She died29 20 Sep 1846.
Lucy married29’32 Richard C. BO O TEN31 on 28 Dec 1809. Richard was born29’33 3 Feb 1785 in 
Virginia and resided31’33 1850 in Madison County, Virginia . He died29 13 May 1842 and was 
buried32 in Hilton, Madison County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
James W. BO O TEN33 was born33 about 1815 in Virginia.
ii. Sarah C. BO O TEN33 was born33 about 1825 in Virginia.
iii, William BO O TEN 33 was born33 about 1828 in Virginia.
William married Sallie W. BO O TEN34.
+ 25 M iv. Richard Sinclair BOO TEN was born 2 Jul 1830 and died 2 Feb 1883.
v. Mary N . BO O TEN 33 was born33 about 1833 in Virginia.
22 M i.
23 F
24 M .
26 F V
Fifth Generation
21. Mary Elizabeth Coleman FARISH15 (Thomas Frazer, Thomas, James, Elinor (Elender) 
Madison).
Mary married William Penn FARISH15.
They had the following children:
+ 27 F i. Sarah Penn Farish FRAZER.
25. Richard Sinclair BO O TEN35 (Lucy C. Walker Scott BOOTEN, George SCOTT, Betty 
Coleman SCOTT, Elinor (Elender) Madison) was born33’35’36’37 2 Jul 1830 in Madison County, 
Virginia. He died35’36-37 2 Feb 1883 and was buried37 in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, 
Virginia.
Richard married35’38 Mildred Pendleton Williams BOO TEN ’'Milly'*35, daughter of Lewis
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28 F
29 F
30 M
Burwell WILLIAMS and Mary Williams Catlett WILLIAMS, on 6 Dec 1860 in St. Thomas' 
Epsicopal Church, Orange County, Virginia. Milly was born35>37 17 Feb 1839. She died35’36’37 12 
Apr 1912 and was buried37 in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
They had the following children:
i. Lucy Scott BO O TEN35 was born35-36 29 Jul 1862. She died36 1947.
ii. Mary Catlett BO O TEN37 was born37 2 Nov 1869. She died37 2 Jul 1889 and 
was buried37 in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
iii. William Sinclair BO O TEN 37 was born37 21 Oct 1876. He died37 25 Jul 1897 
and was buried37 in Graham Cemetery, Orange County, Virginia.
Sixth Generation
27. Sarah Penn Farish FRAZER15 (Mary Elizabeth Coleman FARISH, Thomas Frazer, Thomas, 
James, Elinor (Elender) Madison).
Sarah married Dr. John Decker FRAZER15.
They had the following children:
31 M i. Goodwin McCoy FRAZER15.
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